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Introduction 

Rivers slice through time and place. The Snake River has carved deep canyons into the landscape while 
it has cut through more than 10,000 years of human history. During that time it has provided many of life's 
essentials for those living near it: food, water, protection, transportation, and power. Studying a river like the 
Snake reveals much about people and place and changing times. As historian Donald Worster has said, "1b 
write hist.ory without putting any water in it is to leave out a large pan of the story. Human experience bas 
not been so dry as thaL" 1•1 
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In western Wyoming, high mountain peaks shed water into creeks with names like Fox, Wolverine. 
Rodent, Crooked, Sickle, and Basin. Their union produces the Snake River. 

The Snake flows west to the Lewis, then turns south into the Jackson Hole country. Paralleling the Thton 
Range, it gains additional energy from the Gras Ventre and Hoback rivers before entering Idaho. 

Moving west, in the days before dams and irrigation diversions. it dropped precipitously in a series of 
spectacular waterfalls, some of which lent their names to cities: Idaho Falls, American Falls, Twin Falls, 
taller-than-Niagara/Shoshone Falls, Augure Falls. and Salmon Falls, all the time gathering force from the 
accumulated waters of the Blackfoot. Portneuf, Raft, Big and Uttle Wood, and Bruneau rivers. 

Reaching Idaho's western border, it juts briefly into Oregon, then turns abruptly north, forming the 
boundary between those two states, taking on the waters of the Owyhee, Malheur, Burnt, Powder, Boise, 
Payette, and Weiser rivers. Flowing now with the force of one of the world's great streams. the Snake hurtles 
through Hells Canyon. the deepest and narrowest gorge in North America. The Salmon and the Grande 
Ronde enter, and the river becomes the boundary between Idaho and Washington. 

The Clearwater merges at Lewiston, where the Snake turns abruptly west to arc through southeastern 
Washington, amassing more strength from streams like the Thcannon and Palouse before merging into the 
Columbia at Pasco as the biggest tributary of the Great River of the WesL Before that confluence, the Snake 
has flowed 1,036 miles, gathered water from six States, cut across a significant portion of the American West, 
and served as a lifeline to some of the driest and most isolated pans of the nation. 

Different people have different ideas about just wllere it starts, but somewhere near Lewiston, where tile 
Clearwater feeds in, most people say the "lower" Snake River begins. During its last 140 miles, this lower 
portion of the river transects some of the nation's richest agricultural country, cutting gorges 2,000 feet deep, 
before exiting through fertile but dry desert country near its confluence. 

Along this stretch of river the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers constructed four dams. This book is the 
story of how people came to settle this region and demand such river alterations. It is a history of the long 
struggle to bring navigation to Lewiston and hydropower to a region: of the influence of powerful 
congressional representatives and booster organizations; of a clash of cultures between lndians and whites 
and later contention between environmentalists and developers; of the role of the federal government in 
Western settlement. It is, too, the yet unfolding aocount of whether native wildlife and dams can long coexist. 

History is told in many ways, by many people. Unfortunately so much history of the West has been set 
down in shorthand stereotypes. Rugged individuals frequently emerge as the only vital. significant characters. 
The lower Snake River had its share of such people, like fur trader Donald McKenzie and riverboat pilot Len 
White, stagecoach driver Felix Warren and bachelor recluse Snake River John. But the history of the lower 
Snake--Indeed. the history of the West--is much more complicated and significant than mere tales of 
hardy individuals. 

To focus on the individual, or to worn in too closely on one localized area, is to study history with filters. 
Rather than viewing t11e lower Snake country In isolation, it is wiser to think of it as part of a broader world. 
Native people living along the river developed extensive trading systems. Over thousands of years, these 
netwOrks webbed out into larger and larger concentric rucles. By the time the first whites arrived, the lower 
Snake's native residents had adapted skills and technology learned fro m peoples as far away as the Pacific 
Ocean and the Dakota plains. 
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Those first white visitors came bent on staking a nationalisti.c claim to the land, sent by a visionary 
President ruling an embryonic country from a capital nearly 3,000 miles away. The next excursioners came 
searching for furs, goods that could enrich company coffers wheri sold in the eastern United States and 
Europe. Gold seekers came, found color in the Clearwater and Salmon country tributary to the Snake, and, 
like the fur traders, shipped their resource out. Cattlemen came, fattened stock, then drove their herds far to 
the east for transport to market. Farmers came and planted wheat, and that wheat sailed halfway around the 
world, first in Europe, and more recently in Asia. Finally, dams came and provided vast amounts of 
hydropower. far more than lower Snake residents could use; and this product too, arteried out in a maze of 
electric lines, serving the needs of people living between the borders of Mexico and Canada. 

Like much of the West, the lower Snake River country, sparsely populated but productive, has always 
been a land of export. Thday, two of its most important exports aie wheat and hydroelectricity. Were it not 
for outside demands for these products, the lower Snake wduld today be undammed. The Corps' huge 
monoliths bisect the river not so much to serve people living ncar the dams as to meet the needs of others 
residing far away. The lower Snake country has always depended on the outside world. We cannot 
understand this region's local history without taking into account the influence and intricacies of national and 
international markets and politics. 

The role of the state in settling the West is even less understood than the influence of international 
economics and national politics. 1b spotlight rugged individuals negates the most important component in the 
development of the American West: the United States government. The government provided homesteads 
and gave land for schools. It offered incentives for railroads to crisscross the region. It gave money to 
researchers to assist farmers and brought irrigation water to those farmers' lands. It offered protection from 
threats by humans and nature. It provided land for grazing stock, timber to feed mills, electricity to power 
factories, contracts to employ the masses. Yet, we can read library shelves full of Western literature, stories of 
farmers and ranchers, cowboys and trappers, towns and cities, clubs and organizations, and never find the 
federal government mentioned. That is history in a vacuum, for it ignores the most prominent thread 
connecting all their diverse stories. 

It is not that writers have totally ignored the federal government's role in the American West. Some fine 
historians, particularly in the past three decades, have written excellent pieces about this subject. But popular 
literature and history have, for the most part, bypassed this story. Perhaps writers have ignored no federal 
agency more than the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The Bureau of Reclamation and its role in watering the 
West has bad the luxury of good syntheses. 121 But the Corps, with its influence centered more on navigation. 
hydropower, and flood control, awaits such skilled analysis. Yet, it is difficult to think of a single federal 
agency in the West--particularly the Pacific Northwest--that has more dramatically affected the region. 

The federal government spent $33 million on Western water development in 1939. Just ten years later, it 
expended seven times that much, and water budgets continued to rise. By the 1940s, one out of every four 
federal d.ollars invested in waterways development flowed into the state of Washington. Nothing before or 
since transformed the state so dramatically. Historians now call the period from the 1930s to the 1970s the 
"Dam Building Era" in the Northwest. The Corps was responsible for constructing most of the federal dams, 
helping to mold the area into one of the nation's most important industrial regions. 131 

Perhaps popular writers disregard the federal government and agencies like the Corps because they 
search for drama and conflict. If so, they have overlooked a compelling story. The history of the lower Snake 
development, for example, spans well over a century of controversy, conflict, and compromise. 
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"The history of the West," Worster wrote in 1985, " has tended to remain, against all evidence to the 
contrary, what it was in Thoreau's time: a saga of individual enterprise .... It is time that [the] emergent 
technological West, the West of the hydraulic society ... be put bc.~ide the storybook West of fur trappers, 
cowboys, sodbusters, and intrepid adventurers:· (41 

ln fact, the real history of the West is not so much the story of the individual as it is the nory of the 
government: government power, government money, government expertise, government technology, 
government bureaucracy. Some vigorous individuals traveled along and lived beside the lower Snake River. 
But it was the government, through the Corps of Engineers, that altered the stream. And the historical 
implications of that action far outweigh all the individualistic actS of all the rugged people who ever set foot 
on the river's banks. 

This is the story of how that river was developed and some of the consequences of that action, 
consequences that will affect the lives of many generations of Westerners to come. 

(11 Donald 'Mlnlu,JU..,.ofEmphe: WQt•r. Aridit)IIUill tho GfVNihD{wAmniun West (New Yodc Pantheon Boob. 198S), p. 19. 

(21 See ~oily Worster.Ri•- of £mpin: Marc: !Wsoer. C.dilllu: Dest:n: Th• Amtriau~ Jl~ and Its Disappltarlng Watu (New York: 
Peogum lloo4 1986): and Ricbard l..owilt, The New/Ra/and th• West (Bloomington: Indiana Univ.,..ity Prc.s. t984). 

1~1 lbestatislies come from Wors~r./Uvon o/Empire. pp. 266,269. 





Palouse Fol.Lr Is o11e of rl1e mo.tt dramatic pieces of genlogical 
"''id<nce for tl11 Ml.lsou/o f'lo<>ds. 
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Chapter 1 
Fire and Water 

In the 1920s, geologist J. Harlen Bretz, working in eastern Washington, uncovered evidence of the world's 
largest prehistoric floods. He discovered gravel deposits as big as hills, waterfalls and canyons formed in a 
day or two by torrents, and thousands of acres scoured clean of topsoil by rushing waters. 

Other geologists had observed the region Bretz named the Channeled Scablands and speculated about its 
origins. They concluded that slow geological change, glacial runoff flowing gently over thousands of years, 
created this landscape. But Bretz brought a new theory to the study. In a series of controversial publications 
stretching over five decades, be hypothesized that huge floods shaped the country. 

According to Bretz, an ice dam in the Bitterroot Mountains created Lake Missoula, backing thousands of 
square miles of water into Montana during the last Icc Age, 12 to 15,000 years ago. Eventually, the lake 
topped and broke through the plug, releasing tons of water. Once the lake had drained. icc dams reformed. 
creating other giant lakes that eventually breached the dams in a downstream rush. Over and over the tloods 
poured out, destroying everything in their paths. 

The giant floods took three routes before converging into the Columbia River. The easternmost one 
Bretz called the Palouse- Cheney tract. Following this course, water rushed into tbe lower Snake River 
before plunging into the Columbia. 
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Palouse Falls, a few miles upstream from the confluence of lhe Palouse and Snake rivers, is 185 feet high. 
one of the most dramatic pieces of evidence for these floods. There were no falls before the floods. Indeed, 
no river or canyon existed here. The land's formation began when continental plates collided, buckling lhe 
basalt underlying this area. This bending motion weakened the rock. When the flood waters rushed through, 
tons of water cracked lhe basalt, eroding part of the land, forming Palouse Falls and the canyon below. 

As lhe tlood roared out of lhe Palouse canyon into the Snake, lhey struck a high basalt knob on the opposite 
shore of the bigger river and split in two directions, some going downstream and some up. A portion of the 
water rushed up the Snake about 80 miles to present-day Lewiston. burying Lewiston/Clarkston Valley under 
approximately 600 feet of water. The Snake, seventh l arge.~t river in lhe United Stutes, reached lhis point 
flowing at full power. It was no easy task to force such a river to reverse its flow. This was perhaps lhe only 
example of lhis phenomenon occurring on a river if this size anywhere in lhe world. 

Evidence of lhe floods seems obvious to geologistS now. But in the 1920s, J. Harlen Bretz endured the 
ridicule of his colleagues for proposing such a lheory. A modest flow of water over millions of years could 
create a Orand Canyon. But a deluge in a few days could not create a Palouse Canyon. Nature did not work 
that way. Or so geologists thought until Bretz came along. 1•1 

Bretz was 96 years old when the Geological Society of America awarded him its highest honor in 1979. 
The award came from a new generation who had learned to see the world as Bretz did. His contemporaries 
had been less approving. Th understand why, we would have to go back several centuries. 121 

l n 1788, James Hutton wrote Theoty of rhe Earth, a radical departure from the day's standard thinking. 
Most Westerners of the 18th century believed the earth had formed in lhe Biblical time frame of 6,000 years. 
But according to Hutton o ne could not explain the carlh's geology by thinking of catastrophic eventS packed 
into a few thousand years. Rather, a slow process taking millions of years created landscapes. Mountain 
peaks rose slowly and eroded slowly; it took eons to shape river canyons. 

Hutton's theory left room for natural catastrophes: volcanos, earthquakes, and floods could transform 
landsca~s. Indeed, along the Snake River geologists had long accepted the idea lhat the catastrophic 
BonneVIlle Flood, the second largest ever documented in the world behind only Missoula, had dramatically 
altered the river's canyon. 

O .K. Gilbert uncovered evidence of the great Bonn.eville Flood as early as 1878, and geologists accepted 
lhe no tion of tremendous torrentS of water rushing from Utah's Lake Bonneville, overflowing Red Rock Pass, 
and cascading down the Snake somewhere between 15,000 and 30,000 years ago. Flood waters reached a 
depth of 300 feet, eroded cbanncl.s, created cataracts, scabbed land, and deposited bars of huge boulders and 
gravel, the same characteristics Bretz noted about the Missoula floods. Most of the Bonneville Flood·s 
impact can be seen along the upper Snake because the Missoula floods covered aU ~:vidence of Bonneville 
along the lower river. But geologists know that the Bonneville Flood had enough energy to deposit large 
gravel mounds as far downstream as Lewiston before exiting out the lower Snake into the Columbia. 

Hutton's theory could accommodate a Bonneville Flood. impressive though it was. Bonneville had a flow 
of 12 to 16 million cubic feet per second. It was catastrophic. but geologists wilh imagination could 
contemplate that much water. The Missoula floods were of a totally different scale. Missoula waters flowed 
at 380 million cubic feet per second, 25 to 30 times greater lhan Bonneville·s, an amount of water difficult to 
envision. 131 
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Although most people came to accept Hutton's ideas by the 20th century, it had been difficult to wean 
the Western world from its Biblical time frame and to convince people to think in terms of millions and 
billions of years rather than thousands. Geologists were reluctant to condone a theory that once again 
explained the origins of the earth by the abandoned views of rapid, catastrophic change. Consequently, many 
protested loudly when Bretz proposed that a Genesis-like flood had created a vast landscape in eastern 
Washington. 

Bretz, however, remained undeterred by his numerous critics. He did his field work, hot summer after 
hot summer in the 1920s, walking, riding horseback, or driving an old Dodge across the scablands. "With eyes 
only a few feet above the ground the observer today must travel back and forth repeatedly and must reonrd his 
observations mentally, photographically, by sketch and by map before he can form anything approaching a 
complete picture," Bretz wrote in 1928. It was this type of painstaking field work for which he became famous. 

Cluumeled S<.:ublands of eastern Wasltitrgton. 

Gradual geological change could not explain what Bretz observed on those summer excursions. He was 
convinced that only a catastrophic flood could move boulders and create gravel bars and cataracts of the size 
he discovered. So be published his ideas, and his fellow scientists condemned each in turn as "inadequate," 
' 'preposterous," and "incompetent." Eventually, through persistence and convincing arguments, Bretz won 
the day. In the 1950s aerial photography showed the evidence of floods that had been difficult to detect from 
ground level. (41 
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lbday, no geologist doubts that the floods occurred. They debate the number of floods and spend time 
refining Bre!Z's theory. But they agree the floods helped to shape dramatically the landscape of the lower 
Snake River country. 

The Missoula floods were perhaps the most dramatic event in the geologic history of the region. But the 
floods occurred only a few thousand years ago, and to understand how land formed around the Snake River a 
we must go back farther than 12,000 years. 151 

The Precambrian Era covers 85 percent of the earth's 4.6 billion years. But this is a shadowy time to 
geologists studying the Snake. Most of the landscape lies bidden under tOns of earth detritus deposited later. 
The stOry of this land becomes clearer as geologists research more recent periods. 

During the Paleozoic Era, 600 to 225 million years ago, much of the land around what is now the Snake 
River was covered by ocean waters inhabited by unfathomable numbers of sea creatures. Their shells now 
form limestone deposits hundreds of feet deep. The earth's inner heat broke through its crust during the 
Paleozoic Era. Idaho's Seven Devils volcanos rose, and some of Idaho ascended above the ocean. On this 
land forests grew. and creatures left the water to fmd food and shelter. By 375 million years ago, insects 
roamed over these forests unmolested by birds and other animals, which had not yet appeared. Then the 
forests died and became coal and peat. 

In the Mesozoic Era, 225 to 65 million years ago, dinosaurs ruled the Snake River region. Tyrannosaurus 
rex, 25 feet taU, the largest carnivore tbat ever moved on land, roamed the valleys and bills. Pterodactyls 
glided overhead. Once again heat rose from the earth's core. and from southwest ldabo all the way into 
Canada old surface rock melted and became granite, the deep rock of the Idaho batholith that shapes the 
state's mountains. Ore deposits formed at this time. Gold, silver, lead, and zinc deposited in cracks of the 
batholitb created some of the world's richest mineral veins. A.~ the temperature cooled, forests of cedar, 
sequoia, pine, and juniper replaced the palm trees now buried and turning to coal. The first birds and 
mammals came to the Snake River region, eating insects, plants, and fruits. 

The modern era, the Cenozoic, arrived about 65 million years ago, ushered in by cold that dropped 
temperatures several degrees. Huge reptiles died, but some insecrs, birds, mammals, and small reptiles 
evolved and survived. The land then warmed again, and for a time these creatures lived in forests much like 
those found in the southeast United States today, forests of persimmon, hickory, and hazel. Then the 
Cascade Mountains folded out in gigantic wrinkles to the west, forming a rain barrier that created a drier and 
cooler climate on the Snake River pl.atcau. For a time in the Cenozoic Era. horses the siz.e of dogs. camels 
the siz.e of rabbits, and rhinos the siz.e of sheep roaming the Snake River plains were gradually replaced by a 
tremendous variety of animals, including squirrels, beavers, bears, elephants. and monkeys. 

The Cenozoic was also the time of great lava eruptions in the lower Snake River region, flows that, more 
than any other geologic event, gave the land its shape. It could have been the greatest outpouring of lava in 
geological history. 
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Beginning about 17 million years ago and continuing for some 10 million years, molten lava oozed from 
cracks in !he earlh's surface and poured over 60,000 square miles. The carib's crust cracked down to !he 
basaltic mantle that lies as a shell encircling !he world, and lava belched out in flow after flow. lt left behind 
what geologists today call the Columbia River basalts. Time after time the earth spewed basalt, each time 
laying down layers of Java 50 to 100 feet thick. Scientists have detected over 50 of lhese eruptions along the 
Snake, and there might have been more !han 200, enough lava to bury all of New England in a 
one-half- mile deep ocean of molten rock. In some places along the lower Snake the accumulated basalt, 
cooled and hardened into blocks and columns, is nearly 2.5 miles deep. 

The lava vented from several places, but Moscow, Idaho, just north of the Snake, was a primary source. 
The lava flowed west, burning everything in its way, filling valleys and inundllting uplands. Here and there 
peaks of an old mountain range composed of Precambrian rocks uplifted during !he late Mesozoic or early 
Cenozoic Era, proved too tall for the lava to cover. One such peak now is known as Steptoe Butte, in 
Whitman County, Washington; and geologists Y.'Orldwidc tOday usc !he term .. steptoe .. to describe an island of 
older rock surrounded by lava. 

The basalt did not flow smoothly. It created mounds, valleys. and Oats, giving regions adjacent to the 
Snake their distinctive shapes. The lava also disrupted the Dow of the lower Snake, filling canyons and forcing 
the river to meander into its present course. Some geologists a.ctually believe that this was not Snake River 
water being channeled, but ralher !he flows of the Clearwater and Salmon rivers. The Snake, they say, 
drained lhrougb Oregon not Washington. The river gradually changed course to merge wilh !he Clearwater 
and Salmon, flowing down !he canyon !hey had cut. Because the Missoula floods ripped so much of !he 
geologic record from !he canyon, the histOry of !he Snake and its course remains an enigma. 
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After the lava stopped flowing, the area of the lower Snake again cooled. The lee Ages commenced 
about 2 to 3 million years ago. The ice gathered and then melted several times. covering all of Canada and 
much of northern United States, then melting, then advancing again. Each advance lasted thousands of years, 
with long. warm, dry periods in between. The last glacial period, the Wisoonsin Ice Age, most dramatically 
affected the Pacific Northwest. 

This advance began about 70,000 years ago and consisted of several periods of glacial growth and retreat. 
The last one occurred between 15,000 and 12,000 thousand years ago, the time of the latest and largest 
Missoula floods. 

Wisconsin-age glaciers did not creep all the way to the Snake. but they got within 80 miles. During 
this glacial period the Snake country cooled again, appearing much like Alaskan tundra. In fact, 
archeologists found the remains of an arctic fox at the Marmes Rockshelter near the confluence of the 
Palouse and Snake rivers. Mammoths. sometimes 14 feet tall, were the largest creatures inhabiting the 
country. Bison with horn spreads of six feet also roamed the region, as did giant sloths and saber-toothed 
tigers. Man appeared in time to hunt the last of Lhe mammoth and bison. He chased them into narrow 
canyons and bogs, killing them with razor-sharp spears. 

The giant fields of ice ground rock into a rich soil--a sort of glacial flour- -and winds blew it down 
over the hills the Columbia River basalts had created. Thousands of years of wind gently reformed it into soft 
sculpted dunes. Geologists call this wind-deposited silt loess. It forms a roWng landscape of incredibly 
fertile topsoil over 200 feet deep in places, some of the richest land on earth. On that land farmers would 
eventually pl:.m wheat, peas, and lentils and seek ways to ship their products to market. They would look to 
the nearby Snal:.e River for their access to the outside world. 

Indeed, the geology of the region set the foundation for its history. The Snake connected with the 
Columbia and formed a network to the sea. Young salmon and steelhcad followed this waterway, migrating to 
the ocean and returning as adults on their way to spawn. The earliest residents found shelte.r in caves rormed 
from various lava flows and set up homes in the warm Snake River canyon. They hunted on the hills 
surrounding the river and fished for salmon and steel bead. 

Later. settlers of a different culture came to the region. They extracted minerals in nearby hills and 
established a raucous tent city at a place called Lewiston. Merchants supplied the city and mines with goods 
that stemwheelers brought up the Snake River. Still later settlers built frame houses on low benches along 
the river and grew fruit on rich soil the stream deposited. On plateaus above the river, farmers cultivated tbe 
loess-covered hills. and ranchers grazed sheep and cattle in the Channeled Scablands. 1bwns grew up to 
serve the farmers and ranchers. And the Snake River became a vital lifeline for these farms and towns, a 
means to send crops downstream and bring supplies up. The river also eventually became a place to recreate 
and a source of power to light barns, houses, schools, and businesses. 

This human history is layered over the land just as basalt is layered over Precambrian rocks and loess is 
layered over basalt. l t reveals itself in chapter after chapter of human use and alteration of the river. That 
part of the story begins with the first people to see the Snake River. 
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(I I For the most aocessible sources on tbc Missoula Hoods. see 1. Harlen Bretz, Woshington s Cho.nnekd Scab/turd. BuUetin #45 (Olympia: 
Washington Division of Mines and Geology. 1959): Bretz. "The Lake Missoula Aoods and the Channeled Scabland. • Journal of 
Geo/'!8/Y· 11:5 (Sept 1969), pp. 505-43; The Clwnnekd Scab/ands of Eastern m..rhington: The Geofqgic Story of the Spokane Flood 
(Waslungton, O.C.: Government Printing OJToce, 1976); and Jobn E. Allen, Marjorie Burm. and Sam C. Sargent. CaJac/ysms on the 
Commbia: A LaymJJJ~'s Guide to ilre Features Protb•ced by the Catastrophic Bretz Floods in the Pacific Nonhwest (Portland OR.: 
T rmber Press. 1986). Other useful souroes, more technical in tone. include Bretz, "The Channeled Seablands of the Columbia 
Plateau," Journal of Geology. 31:8 (NovJDec. 1923), pp. 617-49; "Glacial Lake Missoula . .. ," Gtdqeboolcfor Field Conference E 
(International Association for Quaternary Research. 7th Congress), pp. 68-89: Bruce D. Cochran and John H. Bush. "A Channeled 
Scabland Field 1i'ip. Eastern Washington," in Patricia Beaver, ed., TobaC<XJ Root Geologi<Xll Society lltlr Annual Field Conference 
(Spokane: Tobacro Root Geological Society. 1986). pp. 52-65; and Donal R. Mullineaux. et. al., ''l\ge of the last Major Scabland 
l'lood oftbe Columbia Plateau in Eastern Wasbington." Qr.atemary Resea!Ch, 10:2 (1978). pp. 171-80. 

(2( The following discussion of the Bretz controversy comes from Allen, Cataclysms on the Columbia; Bretz. "i\lternative Hypotheses for 
Channeled Scabland," Journal of Geology. 36:3 (Apr ./May 1928). pp.193-223: 36:4 (May/June 1928), pp. 312-41; and Stephen Jay 
Gould, The Panda 's111umb: More IWf/ections 011 NaJtuul History (New York: W.W. Norton & Co.. 1980), pp. 194-203. For a brief 
biographical sketch of Bret7, seeAnrerican Men of Science: A Biographical Directory; 11oe Ph)~ica/ and Biological Sciences. l ith ed. 
(New York: R.R. Bowker Co., 1965). 

(3( For background on the Bonneville Flood see G.J<. Gilbert "The Ancient OuUet of Great Salt Lake." The American Journal of Science 
and Ans. 15:3 (Apr. 1878), pp. 356-9; Harold E. Mal de. The Catastroplric LaJe Pkistocene 8onnet<illt Flood in the Snob River Plain, 
Idaho, Professional paper #596 (Washington. D.C.: Geological Survey, 1968): and Eric c ... ig Swanson. "Bonneville Aood Deposits 
i\long the Snake River Near Lewiston. Idaho" (unpublished masters thesis. Washington State University. 1984). 

(4( For the importanoe of aerial photography in redeeming Bretz. see Bretz, "Lake Missoula Aoods and Olanneled Scablands." p. 508. 

(5( While infonmation on the Missoula floods is aoce.<Sible to lay audien.oes. an easily understood description of Snake River geology 
remains to be written. The best overview for nonspecialists is Eugene H. Walker, "The Geologic History of the Snake Rives Country 
of ldabo." Idaho Yestudays. 7:2 (Summer 1968). pp. 18- 32. For Columbia River basalts see Newell P. Campbell. Geology of the 
Yakinul Area (Yal<ima, WA: self published, 1981: rev. ed. 1984). Also useful for understanding the geology of the region are: Jobn C. 
Reed, "The Fiery AoodsThat Formed the Inland Empire," Natural History. 47 (April 1941), pP· 200- 10; T.L. Vallier and P.R. 
Hooper, Geological Guide to /I ells Canyon, Snake River (Pullman: Washingloo State Universrty De~mont of Geology, 1976); 
Hallett H. Hammatt, "Late Quaternary Stratigraphy and Archaeological Chronology in the Lower Granite Reservoir Area, Lower 
Snake River, Washington" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Washington State University, 1977); Mark Thomas Wheeler, "Late 
Cenozoic Gravel Deposits of the Lower Snake River, Washington • (unpublished Masters thesis: Washington State University. 1980): 
Louis Don Ringe, "Geomorphology of the Palouse Hills. Southeastern Washington" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Washington 
State University. 1968); and Edwin H. McKee, et. aJ .. "Duration and Volume of ColumbU. River Basalt Volcanism. Washington. 
Oregon, and Idaho," Geological Society of America Ab.strocu wirh PrtJsrums. 9:4 (February 1977). pp. 463-4. Also very useful are the 
several field conference guidebooks published for annual conferences of Spokane's Tobacro Root Geologieal Society, available in most 
major regional libraries. For recent evidence of the size of the Columbia River basalt flows- -now considered by some to be tbc 
largest in theworld--seeSpokan•Spokesman-Ret<iew,12 Dcc.1990. 
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Chapter 2 
First People 

For 500 years people have debated how long humans have lived in North America. The controversy goes 
back to the 15th century when Christopher Columbus thought he had discovered a New World, only to find 
others already living there. This initiated continuing spc:culation into how and when Columbus' Indians had 
arrived. 

At first, Europeans believed unknown pilots, perhaps Carthaginians, had sailed the Atlantic and seuled 
America. Next came the idea that the ancient continent of Atlantis had once connected Spain to the 
Americas. When it sank, so people theorized, it stranded early colonizers in the New World. Then came a 
persistent belief that American Indians were part of the exiled ll:n Lost Thbes of the Hebrews who had 
spread over the world, somehow maldng their way to the wenem hemisphere. 

As early as 1589, a Jesuit missionary named Jose de Acosta wrote a remarkable book. Nearly ISO years 
before Vitus Bering sailed tltrough the strait named for hlm and while Siberia was still a blank spot on world 
maps, de Acosta suggested thatlndians had not arrived by sea. nor crossed the Atlantic. Rather, "savage 
hunters driven from their homelands by starvation or some other hardship" took an overland route tltrough 
Asia to America. 

In 1856 Samuel Haven wrote T1ul Ardraeology of tile United States, the most Influential tract published on 
American archaeology to that time. Uke de Acosta, he stated that the first Americans came from Asia and 
had crossed the Bering Strait. Many still questioned the hypothesis, but by mid-19th century, people 
increasingly believed Indians arrived first on the western coast of the Americas, not the eastern. 111 

Most people at tirst thought these ancient seulers arrived by boat across the narrow Bering Strait. 
Gradually, however, de Acosta's concept of people walking (rom the old world to the new gained adherents. 
l f people walked, they needed something to walk on, and that something was Beringia, a piece of land at 
times 1.000 miles wide. connecting Siberia and Alaska. It is more popularly knowo as the Bering Land 
Bridge, though it really did not resemble a bridge. It was broad country with rolling hills, indistinct from the 
Siberian and Alaskan lands it connected. People traveling along this route would not have known they were 
crossing from one continent to another. 

Beringia lay exposed because glaciers trapped so much water that sea levels lowered. Less than three 
percent of the earth's water is salt free. and most of that is locked in glaciers. Thday's ice sbeets bold so much 
water that, should they melt, oceans would rise 300 feet, covering places like Los Angeles and New York. Yet 
today·s glaciers trap only a fraction of the water they held in the ice ages. During the last ice age, glaciers 
retained so much water that ocean levels shrank more than 200 feet below today's shore lines. And Beringia 
appeared. 

Berween 10.000 to 25.000 years ago, people could have walked from the old world to the new. At earlier 
times, during earlier ice ages, the land bridge also appeared. It was during one of these pe.riods that tribes of 
hunters first followed herds of mammoth and other large game into Alaska. As glaciers melted, Beringia 
disappeared, cutting off the wanderers. These people multiplied, eventually populating two continents. 
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Some archaeologists believe the settling of the Americas began early. Louis Leakey, famed hominid 
hunter of Africa, once claimed a site in California showed evidence of human occupation over 200,000 years 
old. That would mean humans considerably unlike us had crossed the Arctic land bridge, a hypothesis most 
think unlikely since people of tltis period were probably incapable of adapting to harsh northern climates. 
Other archaeologists think they have found evidence of human occupation of North and South America more 
than 40,000 years old, but the record is sketchy. 

By 35,000 years ago, modern homo sapiens evolved, and about 10,000 years after that Beringia was 
exposed for its latest run as a land bridge. Most investigators agree it was during this time that the first 
person stepped onto Alaska and discovered a new world. Speculation runs high as to just when that 
momentous event occurred. But archaeological records indicate the presence of people in the new world by 
13,000 years ago, and possibly before that. 121 

Beringia was broadest precisely when North American icc was thickest. Gigantic glaciers, the Laurentide 
in the east and the Cordilleran in the west, covered Canada with hundreds of feet of ice, blocking the southern 
migration of Beringia's wanderers. However, interior portions of Alaska, a zone archaeologists call the 
Alaskan Refuge, remained ice free, and here the Asian nomads lived and hunted. 

Their population grew, testing the re.fuge's ability to provide sustenance. While the number of residents 
increased, the great ice sheets receded, raising sea levels and inundating Beringia. With no possibility of 
return to Asia, these early Americans, searching for food, found an ice-free corridor between the Laurentide 
and Cordilleran glaciers, a narrow, rugged passage through Canada. It was an uninviting journey across rocky 
barriers and raging rivers through an inhospitable land. But the wanderers made it, and eventuaUy some 
bands arrived at the southern Canadian border, looked out upon the plains abutting the Rocky Mountains, 
and proceeded on. 1n a remarkably short period of time, perhaps a little over 1,000 years, they settled places 
as distant as the Great Lakes and California, Mexico and Peru, Florida and Argentina. It was one of the 
greatest accomplishments in human history. 131 

This is the generally accepted theory, although some archaeologists have different ideas about bow and 
when people migrated south. But if these first Americans entered the United States through Canada's 
ice-free corridor, they had to arrive on either the east or west side of the RockY, Mountains. Arch.aeologists 
debate this point, too. Perhaps groups came to both sides almost simultaneously. But it is possible that the 
first person to see the United States crossed the Canadian border somewhere between eastern Washington 
and western Montana, just north of the Snake River. From that point other bands followed, chasing herds 
moving east, west, and south. It is possible that some of these first Americans lived along the lower Snake 
River, a warm place with ample shelter and food. The Missoula floods tore away any evidence of settlement 
prior to tbe last flood about 12,000 years ago. But people definitely inhabited the lower Snake after the flood, 
leaving behind evidence of the way they lived. 141 

1n the summer of 1965 Roald Fryxell, a geologist with Washington State University's Laboratory of 
Anthropology, uncovered evidence of one of tbe earliest known homes in North America. 
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In 1953, local residents had first shown Washington State University's Richard Daugherty what came to be 
known as the Mannes Rockshelter. In 1962, Daugherty, one of the Northwest's leading archeologists, began 
excavating the site. Daugherty and colleagues, including Fryxell, worked the rockshelter intermittently for three 
summers, finding dozens of artifacts and the remains of sever,ll humans. It was a valuable site, but this was a 
hectic time for Washington State archeologists. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had completed Icc Harbor 
Dam in 1962. They would soon finish Lower Monumental and move on with plans for two additional dams 
upstream. Daugherty knew of dozens of lower Snake River prehistoric sites that deserved attention before 
backwater flooded them. He bad small crews, little money, and less time. But Fryxell was intrigued by the 
potential to uncover a long geological record in the soft silt in front of the Mannes Rockshelter. Be would have 
to fit Marmes into hi busy schedule, but he would give it what time he had. 
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Walking behind a bulldozer driven by Roland Marmes, the property's owner, Fryxell in 1965 discovered 
bone fragments several feet below the ash tine Mt. Mazama's eruption created about 6,700 years ago. These 
were obviously ancient bones. Washington State University scientists la.ter proved they were human, between 
9,000 and 11,000 years old. 

Fryxcll's discovery amazed the archaeological world. These were the oldest well - documcnced human 
remains ever found in North America. Not only were the bones old, but they were also in an unusual 
location. Overlying the ancient remain~ rested layer upon layer of evidence of human use of the rockshelter, 
extending into the 20th century when white residents occasionally explored the cave. Here existed 10,000 
years of human history. condensed into one small area, waiting to be uncovered. It represented a find of 
extraordinary significance. As Dr. H. Marie Wormington, president of the Society of American 
Archaeologists, said, ''The odds against finding such a complete package of evidence within one site again arc 
so great it is almost impossible." 151 

Daugherty and Fryxell decided to concentrate on Marmes as the most significant lower Snake site facing 
immediate inundation. Once they did, they quickly uncovered more riches. They found a tiny, perfectly 
preserved sewing needle. They located weapons, hundreds of artifacts, and the bones of animals; and they 
could tell what these people ate and how they lived. And they uncovered more ancient human remains. Each 
week they found more precious evidence of early life in the Americas. They worked frantically but were 
running out of time. The Army Corps of Engineers' Lower Monumental Dam would soon flood the site. 

The archaeologists established a tent city and hired a bigger crew. They designed a field laboratory in a 
trailer and often worked from 6 am to 12 am, digging, sifting, cataloging. By August 1968 they had removed 
5,000 cubic yards of dirt, much of It with uowels, brushes. and dental picks. Yet, they were still discovering 
rich cultural ma.terial. They needed more lime. 

In midsummer Daugherty and FryxeU requested the Walla Walla District of the Corps of Engineers to 
build a protective dike around the Marmes site. The District, however, did not bave the authority or money 
for such construction. (81 
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Daugherty then asked his friend Senator Warren Magnuson for help. Magnuson sought congressional 
approval of $1.5 million to build a levee, but the House of Representatives killed his proposal. Undeterred, 
he took his case directly to President Lyndon Johnson. No American president had ever ordered funding to 
preserve an archaeological site. Weeks passed. Late October arrived with no presidential decision. The 
Corps urged Magnuson to withdraw his request. but the senator refused. The engineers uied to persuade the 
President not to authorize levee construction. But on the last day of October, Lyndon Johnson ordered the 
Corps to build a protective dike around the Mannes archaeological site. The Walla Walla District would 
design It, and the Seattle District would supervise its construction. (71 

The Corps attempted to intercede with Magnuson and Johnson because it was in a diffi<:ult situation. 
Engineers with the agency had reservations about the levee's ability to keee the Marmes site dry. The Corps 
was also concerned about fish. Beginning with the construction of the first federal dams along the Columbia in 
the 1930s, fishery agencies worried that the obstructions would harm salmon and steelhead runs. The Corps 
worked with the agencies to develop ways to pass fish over the blockages. Fish biologists knew the date the 
Corps placed Lower Monumental Dam in operation would be critical for salmon and steelhead. If the Corps 
filled the reservoir too late in the spring. it could jeopardize an entire year's fish migration. After meeting 
with fishery agencies, the Corps agreed LO begin filling the reservoir by December 1968, to allow time to test 
fish passage equipment before the annual spring fish runs. But Lyndon Johnson's last minute authorization to 
construct the protective levee threw this schedule out of kilter, and fishery agcnc.ies protested. 

There is a "potential fish passage crisis at Lower Monumental Dam," the Oregon State Game 
Commission wired Senator Mark Hatfield. "While we are in sympathy with archaeological investigations •.. 
we have no alternative but to oppose this particular project as serious fish passage problems would very likely 
result," wrote the Idaho Fish and Game Department to Senator Frank Church. 1e1 

But the Corps had its orders. It was to construct a levee and complete it by the end of February 1969, 
allowing time to test fish equipment before the spring run. There was never any doubt that the dike would 
hold, but water hacked up by the dam could seep into the levee and ftll it from behind. The Corps recognized 
the problem and proposed to pump the seepage back into the river. But the engineers underestimated the 
amount of water that would come. IGI 

Munna Rode ShtlluwukrwiJUI' bdlind 
11!11)', Ftbruary 1970. 
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In February, the Corps began filling the Lower Monumental reservoir. Water gushed inside the Marmes 
levee at a rate of 45,000 gallons per minute as gigantic pumps tried unsuccessfully to keep it out. 

The Corps opened MonumenUII's flood gates to lower the reservoir and give workers a chance to find the 
problem. The engineers discovered the leak and knew how to fut it. But to secure the dike would take time, 
and the Corps did not have time if it was to save migrating salmon and stecl.head. 

Years after these events, Harry Drake, then chief of Walla Walla's Engineering Division, reminisced on 
the Marmes episode: 

Wilen LyndlJn Jollnsoo stepped in and said, 'Build u, • I met the Chief of Engineer$ in a motel 
room in Lewiston and he said, 'Have at u, boys, and don't wony about the cost. ' /thought, 
'No sweat.' We 'd bulh these oofferdllms all up the river and had good success. Wt mig/11 not 
have caught justlww serious tht deep kak was even if we had more time. As it was we only 
had days to plan. Even if we had known about the deep leak we didn't have rime to do 
anything about iJ. We could not go deep enough There wasn't a damn thing we could do. We 
had to close Lower Monumental that year or risk the structure and the[IS/t ru1r. (to) 

With the reservoir towered, the Corps worked hurriedly with Fryxell and his team to protect the Marmes 
slte. Crews covered the ground with giant sheets of plastic and dumped truck loads or fill over the top of them 
to prevent water from ·~.>shing through and destroying the fragile stratigraphic reoord of events. Finally, the 
Corps o rdered tbe site evacuated. As engineers removed their pumps. archaeologists watched as 40 feet or 
water covered one of North America's most valuable prehistoric sites. For a while the Corps oontemplated 
''dewatering" Marmes. claimlng all they needed was authorization and money. But the authorization never 
came. 

Many newspapers throughout the Northwest blamed the engineers for the flooding. But in reality, 
Marmes was lost by an unfortunate series of events: If only archaeologists had begun excavating earlier. If 
only Congress had authorized money to oonstruct the dike in the summer or 1968. allowing ample time to plan 
and build a suiUible breakwater. lf only Congress had provided funding tO dewater the site once it flooded. If 
only fisheries people had not put so much pressure on the Corps. If only these circumslJinces had changed, 
archaeologists might know much more about the early people who came to settle the lower Snake River after 
the last Missoula Hood. (ttl 

But they know quite a bit, thanks to archaeological work undertaken at prehistoric locations all along tbe 
river. Damming the Snake flooded archa.eological sites, but it also enabled archaeologists to learn a great deal 
about America's prehistory. The National Park Service and the Corps spent millions of dollars on 
archaeological investigations there, a salvage operation yielding some of tbe most significant information ever 
unoovered about early life in the West. 

Marmes was the most publicized of the lower Snake archaeological digs, and many people maintain that 
it was the most significant. But there were dozens of others--Strawberry lsland, Alpowa. Davis Bar, 
Windust Caves, Thorn Thicket, Wawawai, Squirt Cave, Granite Point, Three Springs Bar. Materials 
unoovered at these places have enabled archaeologists to piece tOgether the story of early people along tbe 
lower Snake River. 
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Archaeologists divide life along the lower Snake River into five phases. The earliest, dating from about 
10,000 to 8.000 years ago, is the Windust. The Cascade phase runs from about 8,000 to 4.500 years ago and 
the Tucannon from 4.500 to 2,500 years ago. The Harder pbasc takes life up to about A.D. 1750 and the 
Numipu postdates 1750. Demarcations between phases blur: there was no sudden, drastic change from one 
lifestyle to another. But, by establishing these Lime periods, archaeologists have developed a scheme of how 
people lived along the river for more than 10.000 years. 1121 

The lower Snake canyon today is inhospitable. In places, the scabbed basalt drops precipitously to the 
river, gravel tailings sliding down cliff faces. In other spots gentler slopes meet the water. Sparsely covered 
with desert grasses and sage, these provide entry to the prairies above. 

This land looked different 8 to 10 tho usand years ago. ln those days this was a cool country. Fryxell's 
team found the jawbone of an arctic fox inside the Mannes Rockshelter. Flood plain vegetation more 
resembled a tundra than today's desert. There were probably some wooded patches nearby on protected north 
slopes and along river banks, for archaeologists also found the remains of red fox and pine marten, animals of 
the forest. 

Downstream from Marmes, archaeologists excavated a series of nine rockshelters known as Windust 
Caves. They also worked upstream at Granite Point. At these and other lower Snake locations they found 
tantalizing evidence of the way people lived more than 8.000 years ago. 

Life had rhythms during this Windust phase, dictated by the need to survive. During early spring people 
fished and gathered roots on flat land ncar the river and the plains above. Later they picked berries on 
wooded hillsides. Then came summer hunting on the uplands: summer when hides are at their best rather 
than autumn when animals rut. Fall found people back at the river catching fish. Mobile during much of the 
year, the river people concentrated In winter along the warm stream banks in and around rockshelters. Not 
all activity stopped. They probably harvested river mussels during cold months when water was low, and they 
certainly hunted any big game that wandered to the river banks. But winter was generally a time of resting for 
the upcoming food- gathering seasons. 
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Native Ameri.am scroping tool. Naliwr American tools. 

These people are sometimes stereotyped as big- game bunters. Those along the lower Snake did stalk big 
animals. They made razor-sharp spears and humed deer, antelope, and elk. Hunters drove the animals past 
companions lying in ambush who threw spears with atlatls, devices that extended a spear-thrower's arm, 
enabling him to hurl projectiles twice as far and with greater force. These settlers might also have trapped big 
game in man-made pits camouflaged in animal trails. They ate meat fresh or prepared it for winter storage, 
fashioned hides into clothes and shelter, and cracked animal bones to expose nutritious marrow. 

But the ancient people of the Snake did not live on big game alone. They supplemented their diets with a 
complex diversity of food. They caught small game such as rabbits, marmots, and fox, probably trapping 
them. They fished trout, sturgeon, salmon, steelhead, and suckers; gathered seed~. roots, and berries. 

These ancient river residents carved finely crafted, intricate bone needles as small as modern embroidery 
needles. They stitched skin clothing and sewed waterproof bags to transport dri'!king and cooking water from 
the river. They split large crushing, chopping, and scraping tools from basalt slabs, and fabricated delicate 
blades from crystalline rocks, blades many times sharper than modern surgical scalpels. They developed a 
trade network with neighboring peoples and treasured tbc tiny seashells they bartered for, seashells from an 
ocean 400 miles away. 

Small groups of people, perhaps two or three families, lived in the Marmes Rockshelter, at Windust 
Caves, and in other ancient sites along the lower Snake. These people probably had more leisure time than 
later agricultural societies. They did not have the intensive work of sowing and harvesting, or tending to herds 
and flocks; and during leisure time they developed rituals and refined religion. The residents of Marmes, for 
example, cremated their dead, perhaps as a way of preparing them for their next life. 

This was life during the Windust phase, which merged into the Cascade. Most changes between the 
two--different notching in projectile points and slightly varied stone tools- - are too subtle for 
nonspecialists to appreciate. But some developments, particularly in fishing methods, portended a more 
substantial shift in lifestyle. 



Archaeologists do not know exactly when salmon began migrating along the Snake. The catastrophic 
Missoula floods would have destroyed spawning grounds: and if fish ran up the Snake before the floods. it 
would have taken some time for them to reestablish their migratory patterns. AI least by 9,000 years ago, 
during the Windust ~riod. anadromous fish made their way upstream. But, during the Cascade phase, 8,000 
to 4,500 years ago, f1shing techniques grew more sophisticated. River residents at this time clearly knew how 
to harvest large quantities of fish. The salmon became to the people of the Snake what buffalo was for those 
on the Plains: a source of abundant, reliable food. Snake River residents balanced their diets with other 
foods, but rich salmon runs gave predictability. These people developed intricate rituals to help insure 
bount.iful supplies. 

The semisubterranean pithouse was the other major innovation of the Cascade period. The architecture 
became more sophisticated in later Limes, but by the end of thi~ era or the beginning of the Thcannon, people 
were increasingly building their own houses rather than relying on natural rocksheltcrs and caves. This 
allowed greater fleldbillty in determining suitable living places. People of the Cascade period also buried 
their dead, sometimes ceremonially placing seashells with the bodies and covering graves with piles of stone. 
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Archaeologists detect a shift to the modem era In the Theannon phase, 4,500 to 2.500 years ago. 
Projectile point notching changed again and fishing equipment became more refined. Archaeologists have 
found numerous ftSbing sin.kers from this era. as well as huttles for weaving nets. Grinding 
materials- - mortar$ aod pestles--arc more prevalent. Perhaps these people relied lc on big game and 
more on grains and root$. Scientists speculate that a population increase could have required more intensive 
scouring of all available resources, while a climate change might have increased some food sources while 
decreasing others. 

Perhaps the most significant modification was the gradual replacement of the atlatl with bows and 
arrows. The change was slow. People used both weapons simultaneously and only gradually placed 
confidence In the bow. When they did begin using bows. they had a much more efficient hunting machine. 
Alo ng with a lightweight bow, stalkers could carry multiple arrows, all easily and quickly made. Arrows 
traveled farther than spears. and hunters could fire them from hidden, crouched positions rather than 
standing. 

The Harder period. from about 2.500 years ago to A.D. 1750. found the region's people clustered into 
villages of pit houses rather than living in isolated family units. The term pithouse is unfortunate, implying 
humans living in grubby holes. That was not the case. The architecture was ingenious. Pits dug as much as 
five feet in the ground, but usually shallower along the warm Snake River, provided winter warmth and 
summer coolness. Builders covered a conical pole framework with mats, then banked them with an insulating 
layer of din . People could easily stand upright inside. A central hearth provided beat, with smoke ventilating 
out the top of the cone. ln winter the mats dampened. welled. and froze, closing out cold weather. Residents 
often stacked multiple layers of mats around pole frameworks for ~aditional protection. In spring and 
summer they 111ould remove the outer layers. The single mat layer r~:naining then dried and shrank. providing 
ventilation. 

Their phhouses were often large. One oval-shaped home at Alpowa was nearly 30 feet long. Residents 
divided Interiors into various activity centers: a place for cooking. for preparing hides, for making baskets. 
These people made intricate waterproof baskets, filled them with water, and then dropped heated rocks ln 
them to cook food. Their villages were permanent. with the same locations often occupied for hundreds of 
years. People relied on pithouscs more in cold weather than warm. [n spring. summer. and fall they often 
removed mats and took them for simple shelters while foraging along the river and adjacent uplands. 

The Harder phase culminated thousands of years of adaptation to the Snake River environmenL The 
lower Snake had gone from tundra cool. to a lush period when the ri .. -cr banks supported a rich diversity of 
plant and animal life, to a dry. desert -like climate. Through it all people lived along the river. making 
necessary adjustments to survive. 

The differences between the various archaeological periods to this point bad been gradual . Then the 
shift became abrupt. The Numipu Phase spans the period from A.D. 1750 to the 20th century and is marked 
by the coming of the horse and the availability of European trade goods. 

The prehistory of the lower Snake ceased on October 10. 1805, when Lewis and Clark paddled into the 
stream. For several more decades the Palouse, Nez Perce. Wallula, Yakima. and Wanapum dominated the 
river. but their days of superiority were numbered. 



Of the lower Snake River's five phases of Indian life, the Numipu is the shortest, a little over 150 years, a 
period in which the river's native people rapidly reached their ultimate technological development and just as 
quickly declined, decimated by Euro-American diseases and chased from most of their homes by the 
invaders' greater numbers. The era began with a horse. 

'fraffie went both ways on the Bering Land Bridge. Settlers came to the Americas, but the Americas had 
at least one significant export: the horse. Thousands of years ago, horses roamed the American prairies. But 
they died ouL That is, aU except the ones making their way over the land bridge to Asia. Once in the Old 
World, people domesticated them and horses beeame the most important means of transponation in Asia and 
Europe. Spaniards reintroduced horses to the we.~ tern hemisphere. Some escaped onto the plains of Norlh 
America. Southwest Indians traded these horses to nomadic tribes in the north. The horse culture spread 
quickly, and by the early 1700s the Nez Perce probably owned some. 1131 

Nez Perce tradition notes that the tribe's first horse was a white mare bcavy with foal purchased from the 
Shoshone. The mare lived in a village along the lower Snake at the mouth of Asotin Creek, and that horse 
and her colt spawned the thousands of Nez Perce horses the tribe eventually owned. 

Probably within a generation of obtaining their first horse or horses, the Nez Perce teamed how to use 
them, and with that knowledge came a dramatic lifestyle change. First, horses were pack animals, replacing 
dogs with their greater carrying power. Then Nez Perce learned to ride. Once they acquired this skill the Nez 
Pcroe and their Palouse Indian neighbors became masters at horsemanship. 

N~l Putt •iiiDg~ at Spalding. 
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Palowe of Nez. Perce camp al Wawawal on /he /qwer $11/lk. 

Two Moons and his wife, Nez P~ Indians. 

Thousands of horses thrived on the rich grasslands of the lower Snake country, protected from harsh 
winters and isolated from natural predators. The Nez Perce and Palouse counted their wealth in horses, and 
they were wealthy indeed. Perhaps alone among the Indian peoples of North America, the Nez Perce and 
Palouse practiced selective breeding. They castrated poorer stallions and traded inferior stock to neighboring 
tribes, breeding for stamina and speed. 

Small bands of Nez Perce wanderers, who had previously ventured across the Bitterroot mountains on 
foot to hunt buffalo, now took to riding horses, enabling them to travel farther and carry home more dried 
meat and hides. Instead of a few foot travelers, whole villages crossed the Lolo and other trails. Horses also 
took Sna.ke River people to the plains above the river to gather roots and grains and to hunt deer and 
antelope. They extended the tribe's network, enabling people to travel farther to visit and trade. The horse 
brought other changes. Snake River residents could now construct bigger pithouses because they could drag 
larger poles to the river. Increased mobility introduced Snake inhabitants to other lifestyles. They borrowed 
the concept of the tipi from Plains Indians, developed a more elaborate system of constructing graves, and 
acquired new tools. 1141 

Obtaining horses changed the lifestyles of lower Snake people, but patterns established over thousands of 
years continued. The horse just made life easier and distances shorter. 
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During the Numipu period, Snake River Indians still lived in permanent viUages along the stream. They 
constructed large gabled lodges used for meeting halls and multifamily dwellings as long as 150 feet. They 
placed tulc mats or cattails over house poles, adorned insides with buffalo robes and animal skins, and slept 
on tule or rush mats. They covered some of the lodges with wood planks, especially in the lands closest to 
forests. People slept along inner walls and placed family fires in rows down the centers. Smoke escaped 
through openings in roofs along the ridgepoles. (151 

During spring, summer and fall, the river people made temporary villages on the plateaus as they 
hunted and gathered. They shaped these upland homes like tipis or small versions of their river lodges. 
They constructed the framework with unbarked, straight poles about 15 feet blgb and three inches in 
diameter. To these they lashed smaller horizontal sticks with rope or leather, then covered the whole with 
reeds twined together in mats, tying the mats to the pole framework. 

Salmon remained the dietary staple. The people dipped them with nets, set weir traps. or speared them, 
often from platforms built over the water. People of the lower Snake waited expectantly for th.e arrival of the 
first salmon in spring. a time of excitement and feasting. 

They supplemented their diets with a diversity of small and large game: rabbits, deer, elk, bear, 
antelope. but'falo. Men hunted the larger animals while women and children trapped the smaller. At times 
they held rabbit drives, capturing hundreds at once. 

While men were bunting, women gathered roots, berries, nuts, and seeds. Particularly important were 
kouse and camas roots dug on :i:te plains with sharpened sticks. The Snake River Indians' happiest communal 
times came while camping at thP. camas grounds. when people from many bands gathered to partake of the 
abunqancc, share stories, and play games. 

When fully dressed, Nez Perce and Palouse men wore a breechcloth, shirt, leggings, moccasins, and 
blanket. Women dressed in skins also, wearing long, loose gowns with inner garments made of bark fiber. 
Women sometimes wore hats of twined basketry. Like their housing, wblch borrowed the tipi from the Plains 
and plank house from the Northwest Coast, their clothing reOected influences from both cast and west. 

After David Thompson established a trading post at Spokane in 1810, the Snake River people obtained 
metal blades and other trade goods, and by 1825, Indians all along the lower Snake bad guns. At least by 
1839, some Nez Perce or Palouse along the river were cultivating corn, and by the 1850s, Indians raised 
potatoes, corn, and wheat on benches along the river. 

These were the lower Snake people that the first explorers encountered. The river people welcomed the 
wbltes. According to tribal tradition, an eastern band captured a Nez Perce woman in the 18th century. A 
wblte man purchased her and she lived with bls family in Canada. The whites treated her kindly and healed 
her. She eventually left and made her way back to the Nez Perce. It was perhaps this woman Lewis and Clark 
met their first night on the Clearwater River, the one Clark noted had "seen white men," the one who told 
her tribe not to harm the wblte explorers because wbltes had been merciful to her. (1DI 
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IOI The quoc.tiooure from P.W. Schneider. Direclor. ORgoo SloteGame Commissioo. tekgram to I blfoeld. 30 Oct. 1968: ancl Jcbn 
\\bodwarth. Diroc«lr. Idaho F"osb ancl Game Oq:mtment toOiurcll. 24 Sept. 1968.lbid. Abo-lheNGJi<)ruLI Obs<nw. 12 Mar. 
1969. 

(DI For the Corps" early COOJccrns about seepage'""' Sydney Steinborn. Otier. Engineering DiviJcion. menl<lnl!ldwn 4 Oct. 1968. RO 77. 
1\J:o. li'Tn-85-0022. WWD files. box 21. Seattle FRC. 

(tO( Harry Drake. interview with tho authors. 27 Apr. 1992. 

1 t tJ For background on OOOIInlrting the leYee anclruc~ion when ... -a~er oeep«1 behind it sec Kirk. Oidat M4111nAmmC4. pp.II0-91: anc1 
the f~ new1p0per"""""""' Suul41'r>ll-llll<~. II Mar. 1969. 16 MM. 1969: S...ule Tuna. II Mar. 1969: .Sj>c>Uiu ~ 
~.23 Fd>.1969:~~-~'-.12MM. 1969:Naliontl/~.l2 Mar. 1969. AlsoseeCoi. R.E.MeCoonell. 
Seattle Distric:l l!ngioeer. intcnlepartment.tl men><>. 5 MM. 1969. ROn. Ace. #177- 85-0018. WWD Iiles. box 7. Seattle FRC. 

It 21 "lbe followins dc.c:riptioo or early lifestyles is taken from nwnerowo publblled and unpublished material$ by archaeologists who have 
worked in or know of ll>c lower Snake region. See. among sources previously cited. Cressman. PrehLJtory of the Far Wut; Kirk. Oldest 
Man In AnwiC4: and C Melvin Aikens. "'The Far West." in Jenninll"> Andent Nari~ Amoic.,u. Abo see David G. Rioc, PrelimJmuy 
RLpon.· MIUlrW Rlx:/uh•htr Archai!<JI<>giC41 Site. Southern Columb.a Plateau (Pullman: WasbJnston St.tte Univenity Laboratory oC 
Anthropology. 1969): Rice. ~lbe Wuxlust Ph.ue in L.ower Snake River Rcgioo Prehistory" (unpublirbed l'b.O. disocrtation. 
\\losbingloo St.lte Univenity. 1972): Rice. "A Rcoource Protectioo PlannJnS Process ldeotificatJOn ancl Evaluation far Fl'ehisloric 
Arebaedogi<:al Rc.ouroosoCihel'aleolndi&D Study Unit" (unpublirbed ...,.,..,.,.doalmeol prepered far the \\Uhinston State Offooe 
of Arc:IJaeolosy ancl Hluoric l'reseMation. 1985): Kirk and Rid.ard Daugherty.~ Wam/"8'"" Archaeology (Seattle: 
University of Washington Press. 1978): Olarl.,. R. Nance. "45Wf2: An Archteologietl Site on the Lower Snake River" (unpublished 
nlUlers theais, Washington Stale University. 1966): Martha E. Vent. "'lbe Cultural Sequenoe at W.wawai. Lower Snake River Region• 
(unpublished maatera tl•csis. 'Misbington State University. 1976): Olen S. Greene. "Preb.istoric Utilization in 11•• Olannolod Seablands 
of Eastern Wuhingtc>n" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Wubingtoo State University. 1975): H•llett H. Hammitt ... Late Quaternary 
Stratigraphy and Archteological Otroool~· the Uw.-er Granite Reservoir Area. Uw.-er Snake River" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation. ~gtoo St.tte Univenity. t · Madge L. ~.":An Eoological Study of N« t>e-Senlement PatterM" 
(unpublished masters thesis. \\Uhingtoo State niveraity. 1966): Jury R. Oalm. ct. al. "An Ard>•eological Ovttvicw cl the 
Mid-Columbia Study Unit. Bentoo. Franklin.IOickit.tt. and w..Jia Walla Counties" (unpublished reoouroc doc'liD<wl prepared far the 
WashJnston State Oft-cl An:baeology ancl Hlaoric Preaervalion. 1985): John D. Oxnbes, "Burial Practieenun lndic:ator oC 
Cultural Olaoge in the Lower Snake River Rcgioo" (unpublished masters thesis. Wo.shingtoo State University. 1968): and Paul E. 
Nezhitt. "Peuoglypba of the Snake River. \\Uhington" (unpublished nasters thWs. Wuhingtoo State University. !968). 

(t~l TI1i.s diseu.sion of bones among lower Snakelndillns comes primarily from l'rancis!Uinea. Th• Nez Pete<s: Tribesmen Dftl•• Co/umb/4 
Plat<au (Noonan: University ofOidaborua ~'rea. reprint.. 1975). pp. 17-25: and Alvin M.Jooephy. Jr •• 11,. Nez l'<n>t /ndiaru and the 
Opening of th• NonhWJJ (New Haven: Yale Univenity Press. 1965). pp. 27-30. 648-9. 

11•1 See Combes. "Burial Pr.ctioes u an lndic:ator cl Cultural <ltange:" Kirk and Daugherty. DUco>...U., !Jluhingfm Archoeology. p. 70. 

115) Fordeuilsoo llfestyleacllower Snake ~tsduring the Numipu phaae- David Ray llcauner. "AIJ'OI'..U: The Culture ~lislory cl 
the Alpowa Locality• (unpublished PhD. d;...,rt.ttioo. V.'asbingtoo State Univcraity. 1976): 1be Granite- Goose Cultural Rcaouroc 
Management Unit" ~unpublished report prepored for the U.S. Arn>y Co'J" of Engineers. Walla W.Jia District. bY Wcotem lleritage. 
Inc .• n.d.): Combes. • Burial l'ra<1.ices osan Indicator of Cultural O>ange • O$p. pp. 5-7: and Jooephy. The Nez f'I!ICI. pp. 15-39. Also 
11« ~e lee Harbor Cultural Resouroc Management Unit'" {Wipublbbed report prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineera. WaUa 
\\!Uia Dislric:t by Western Heri'-ge. Inc.. o..d. ): Galm.. et. al •• ":An ArchaeoiOjtietl Overview of the Mid-Columbia Study Unit." pp. 
38-40: and N.aocc. .. 45WT'2." pp. 2-9. The &lrke MUJewn at the Univemty ciWashJnston oonstt\ICle<la small seaoanal Plateau tule 
mat lodge as it would havuppeared in 1889 ~the musewn·s 1989 Washingtoo.ocntennial eohibit "A Tme of Gathering." ancl this 
r-pieoc oC ~ioo helped to provide det.t.as far the smaiiii\IOlO!er house desa ibcd in this aection. 

ItS) Josephy. The Nu f'I!ICI. pp. 37-8. 



Throughout the early periods of exploration Lhe Indians of the Snake treated whiLes wilh respect and 
friendship, serving as guides, providing food, and introducing the newcomers to their land. As the thin 
ranks of the explorers grew into the more numerous waves of miners, traders, and selllers clashes occurred. 
The Indians of the river fought well , but they had no chance against a people with superior numbers and 
weaponry. Indians continued to live along the river long after the period of exploration ended, though the 
river was no longer solely theirs. But it was these people, the Nez Perce and the Palouse, the Wallula, the 
Yakima and the Wanapum, that the next wanderers to the lower Snake. the explorers, found. Those 
exploration began in 1805. 

t•t t•or YBrioUI lh-ico on tho settling oflhe Americauee Srian M. Fagon. Th• Gn:at '"""""'' n •• Peopling of Ancivu Am•rioa (London: 
11tam .. and Hudson, 1987), esp. pp. 25-40. Jose do Aoosta's quolation is on p. 28. Also very helpful in delatling the hi<tory of "early 
man" thoorie~tnd"""""""' is Jose Luis Lorenm. "Early Man Rt>.oearch in tho Anleriean Heruisphcrc: Appraisal and Pe.-.pectives", in 
Alan Lyle llryan, <d, Early Man in Anwico From a CiJocum-Podfic P•"ff<Clive. Occasional Papers I I of the Oep&rllllCnl of 
Anthropology. University of Alberu (lldmaoton: An:haeol0$ical Resoa- lntematiooal, 1978). pp. 1-9. 

121 This is only a ""'*"Y""""""' of Beringia and various tbeorieo about,.bon people made tho .....mg from Siberia. For""""' of the 
better..,.,_ on ancimt IDIU1 studies. plllticularly for nonspecialiou. - Fopo. The G1T41 Joumey; Bryan £,uly Mtut in Anwico: 
David M. Hopkioo. <>d. Tire 1krintc l.mld Bri~ (Slaofonl: Slaofcnl Uoivenity Preoo. 1967): Ftederidc Uadleiah Wat; Tire 
An:luJ~OfY of Bm"/PPI (New York: Columbia \Jnivenity Pre& 1981): J-D. Jconillg$. od,Andent Noli•• krwrla.ns (~. 
Franc:iaoo: W.H. Ftoeman and Co.. 1978): Ricbud Shutler, Jr, <>d. Early M1111 in 1M New World (Beverly Hi! II: Sage 1'\Jb&abooi. 
1983): LS. Creaman. Prohinoty of 1M Ftu IJ~ H- of V.U.Ishd Poop/G (Salt Lake City: Univenity of Utah Pre& 1971): and an 
""""' of Arctk Anllwpokisy. 8:2 ( L97t) devoled to early raan in North America. For reoent evidence indicating the flnl Anlcriean 
aeulm might bave arrived u early u 20.000 B.P. ace Vorginia Morell. "Confusion in Earliest America." Sdtnct, 248:4954 ('27 Apr. 
1990). pp. 439-4t. 

[SI While the della'iption of the route <:OYerod in tho peopling oflhc Antericu is today the moot •=pted thOOI)I. Lltcrc ""' oome with 
oUter opinions. For example. some arcbaoologisti believe tholi,..l migration~ came down the~~ coul rather lhan through lhe 
ice-free corridor, and some archaeologists believe the ~I ing of North and South America took many lhou.,.nds of yean. For 
""""of theoe OOtllrtriJm views..., Knul R. Fladmark, • I 'he l'casibility of lhe Northwest Coast u a Migration Route for l!arly MAin", 
pp. 119-28.and Lorenm. Early Man Researeh in lheAmericao llemispbere. pp. 1-9. bolh in Bryan, E(IJ'(y Man in Anlllrica. 

1•1 Thla ooenario U. DOl tho generally aocep(od view. MOll ardtaeologistt Utink tho 10110-er Snake ruv.r area wu aetllod from tho aoulh. 
ancient wanderers f1111 going down tho east seofthe R.oddes and lhc:o fill<rilg bad< npto theSDllkc from thoOreat lluln.or 
pcrhapo from Ctlifornia and aoulhorn Oregon. Obvioosly. "-"""tho Mioooula Ooods deslroyod ..-. if DOl all. evidence of any 
earlier .,..,...,.Uoo. il it speculative to guess tho eDCII migration """"to tho lov.w Snake. wbelher very early Crooltho oorth or later 
from the lOUth. 

[51 Ouo«d in 77ur Nali<Nial ~. 12 Mar. 1!169. 

[e[ For dett.ils oo the frantic: wur.k activity see Ruth Kirk. 0/dut Man In Ameriar: An Ad_, tun in Al<hiUtJio!ly (New Yorlc Hareourt 
llra4e Jovanovich. 1970). e,p. pp. 33.45-6,65: Ouald II. Oroooo, "Cave Life oo the Palouoe." Narural History. 72:2 (f-eb. 1967). p. 
33-43: Spo/<ano D«ily Chroroick, 23 Feb. 1969: and Fryxolland Daughuty to Col. Robert Giesen. Walla Walla District Enginee.r. t6 
Aus. 1968. RO n. Alx. #Tn-85-0022, WWD lileo, box21, Seattle PRe. 

(71 For the Corpi' attempL• to dissuade Magnuson fi'OCll pursuing U1c levcc soc H.L. Drake, telephone reoord of oonvorsatioo with Otief 
of Enginurs Ooo. William Cassidy, 19 Oct. 1968. For the eiTorts to dU.uado Johnson see Maj. HArold MatlltiAll, record of telephone 
oonversalion. 17 Oct. 1968. For the division of labor betwcc;n the Walla Walla and SeaiUe Districts see R.W.Ilaunach. memorandum 
for 'ThchnieaJ Eng.ioeering Branch files, 17 Sept. 1968. All are in RO 77. ADc. #117-85-0022. WWD lilea. box 21, Seattle FRC. For 
additional background aoe S.aJJI• Torw, 27 Oct. 1968 .. 
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Lewis and Clark's map of the lower Snake region. They nomed the Snake River "Lewis's River. • 
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Chapter 3 
The Explorers 

On October I 0, 1805, Indians on horseback watched Meriwether Lewis and William Clark enter the 
Snake River. It was about 5 p.m. on a Thursday. Clark. Lewis. Sacajawea. Ordway, York. and the others of 
that expedition, explorers with names burned into a nation's memory, paddled out of the Oearwater into the 
lower Snake, the first non-Indians to see its "greenish blue" water with shoreline of "open Plain on either 
Side." And from that moment on, the river would change more dramatically than at any time in its long 
history. 111 

Lewi.s and Clark's Corps of Discovery awoke early on October 11, oared six miles through swift water, 
and stopped for breakfast. They descended what Oark cal led ''Lewis's River,'' going ashore at a Palouse 
Indian 121 village to barter for fish, roots, and dogs. They had had limited hunting success, and dogs stilled the 
men's hunger for meaL Following brea.kfast they proceeded on, navigating nine violent rapids during the day. 

They passed numerous other villages, for the Snake was well populated, although at this time of year 
most Indians were hunting in the Blue Mountains or gathering roots on adjacent prairies. They traveled 
though a steep-walled canyon, "not a tree of any kind to be Seen." After journeying about 30 miles they 
camped near the mouth of Almota Creek. 

They made another 30 miles on October 12, until they reached what later navigators called 1l:xas 
Rapids. 1'b.e Indians had told us (it] was very bad," Clark wrote. "We found [it]long and dangerous about 2 
miles in length, and maney turns necessary to Stear Clare of the rocks, which appeared to be in every 
direction." They camped at the head of the cascade, saving their descent unti.l the next day. 

The following morning the party negotiated the rapids without mishap. Downstream they passed the 
mouth of the Palouse River, which they named Drewyers River to honor expediti.on member George 
Drouillard, spelled Drewyer throughout their journals. Few Indians appeared here, but at a different time of 
year the boaters would have witnessed the bustling village of Pal us, largest comm.unity of the Palouse Indians. 

Early the next morning they glided under ''a remarkable rock verry large and resembling the hill fhull] 
of a Ship." Monumental Rock would later give its name to a dam. Palouse Indians Jed them through several 
treacherous rapids this day, but even expert guidance could not prevent one expedition canoe from striking a 
rock, upsetting all people and supplies. Indians and expedition members rescued the crew and saved many 
provisions. After compleung only 15 miles the explorers beached on an island, laid their gear out to dry, and 
made camp. 

The party passed eleven islands and rapids on October I 5, some "verry bad and dificult." They camped at 
the head of Fish Hook Rapids, heeding their Indian guides who warned them of difficulties ahead. 
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With an Indian canoe leading the way, the expedi tion negotiated the rapids the next morning. One 
boat hit a rock, forcing a painstaking unloading. At Five Mile Rapids, crew members portaged rather than 
risk boating a hard three-quarters-of-a-mile trip packing heavy craft and supplies. Other Indians rode to 
the river to witness the expedition, and after the portage, explorers and Indians smoked together in 
friendship. Then the party proceeded down the last few miles of the Snake to its juncture with the Columbia. 
During their time on the lower Snake, the explorers had passed over 30 rapids worthy of noting in their 
journals; upset two canoes; experienced heat, cold, wind, and rain; and made the first written observations of 
the river. 

The following year Lewis and Clark traveled the lower Snake country again, although on a different 
route. They trekked overland along the old Nez Perce ltail south of the river, reaching the Snake near 
Alpowa. They camped the night of May 4 just outside of the pre~enl site of Clarkston, then continued their 
journey east the next day. They hurried along the Snake this time, anxious to return home. But Lewis made 
some prophetic remarks about the land surrounding the river. "This country would form an extensive 
settlement," he wrote, "the climate appears quite as mild as that of similar latitude on the Atlantic coast if not 
more so and it cannot be otherwise than healthy; it possesses a fine dry pure air .... l have no doubt but this 
tract of country if cultivated would produce in great abundance every article essentially necessary to the 
comfort and subsistence of civillized man." 

Lewis and Clark were the first of many to explore the lower Snake P.ivcr. Over the next half century 
traders, trappers, soldiers, missionaries, navigators, and scientists came to the region. 

David Thompson arrived in the West a year after Lewis and Clark returned to St. Louis. Since 1807, 
Thompson, along with Indian guides and French Canadian trappers, bad set out annually from Canada's 
Great Plains to cross the Rockies, trade for furs, and establish posts for the North West Company in British 
Columbia, Idaho, Montana. and Washington. In 1811, Th!)mpson investigated the lower Columbia River 
region, traveling past its confluence with the Snake on July 9. For years he had advocated more active British 
acquisition of Northwest lands. Had Thompson had his way, parts of Washington, Idaho, and Montana might 
today be in Canada. Thompson did attempt to claim some land. In the middle of an Indian village at the 
confluence of the Snake and Columbia he erected a pole with a "half sheet of paper well tied about it." On 
that paper be wrote: "Know hereby that this country is claimed by Great Britain as part of its 'll:rritories, and 
that the N.W. Company of Merchants from Canada, finding the Factory for this people inconvenient for them, 
do hereby intend to erect a factory at this place for the commerce ofthe country around." 

Thompson's North West Company never did erect a "factory," or trading center, at the confluence, but 
seven years later it did build Fort Nez Perce just down the Columbia, a headquarters from which it 
dispatched expeditions of fur trappers into Idaho. 

Thompson coursed briskly down the Columbia after posting his claim, then returned the following 
month with a small entourage. This time they entered the lower Snake, the first white party to navigate 
upstream along that river. Paddling for two days, they reached the Palouse Indian village at the mouth of the 
Palouse River. The Indians presented him with eight horses and, after spending the night, Thompson set out 
up the Palouse on a well-traveled Indian road to Spokane House, a trading post the Nor'Westers had 
constructed the previous year. 131 
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The Pacific Fur Company. baclr.ed by New Yorlr. e ntrepreneur John Jacob Astor, sent the third group 
that explored the lower Snake. Astor had dispatched two groups of men to the West to do economic banle 
with Britain's North West Company. One traveled by ship, establishing a headquarters at the mouth of the 
Columbia River known as Fort Astoria. The other went overland. In southern Idaho the second pany, 
having attempted to navigate the "Accursed Mad River," Astorian parlance for the Snake, abandoned their 
boats and set out on foot to find a route to Astoria. The party splintered. One group went north through 
rugged terrain that got worse once they reached Hells Canyon. Trudging around the boiling river. they 
nearly starved, but made it through. 

Donald McKenzie, a 300-pound Canadian, was one of the Astorians who struggled through Hells 
Canyon. ln 1812, he led a small group of Astorians back up the Columbia and Snake rivers to the Clearwater. 
There, somewhere near the Clearwat.er's mouth- - the site is not exactly lr.nown- -he established a trading 
post, the first structure built by whites in the lower Snake River region. 1•1 

The Clearwater post never really had a chance. McKenzie would trade with the Nez. Perce and Palouse 
Indians, but only In return for beaver pelts. The Indians had no intention of abandoning their seasonal 
hunting and gathering lifestyle, one adapted over many generations to insure survival, for the privilege of 
trapping Hat- tailed rodents for whites. 

McKenzie gave up and traveled inland to tell John Clarke, an Astorian trading with the Spolr.ane 
Indians, that he was withdrawing from the Clearwater. While at the trading post at Spokane, Clarke and 
McKenzie learned that the United Stat.es and Great Britain were at war. The A~torians decided to leave the 
country. McKenzie returned to the Clearwater to fetch his cached goods. but discovered that some Nez Perce 
had pilfered them. ln dealing firmly with the Indians, he eventually reclaimed most of his supplies. Altho ugh 
McKenzie thought the Nez Perce were a "rascally tribe," he attempted to deal with them honestly in his own 
fearless way. 

Not so John Clarke, an overbearing, quick-tempered man. The previous year Clarke went. up the 
Snake with McKenzie as far as the Palouse River. After storing canoes and some supplies, he purchased 
horses from the Palouse indians and traveled inland. Returning in 1812 to the village of Palus, he found that 
Indians had taken items from his cache. One night his men caught an lndian stealing. and the next morning 
Clarke construCted a gallows and hanged him in full view of gathered Palouse and Nez Perce people. lt was 
the first bloodshed between indians and whites o n the lower Snake. 151 

Despite all this early exploration along the lower Snake, people bad a hard time figuring out just what 
to make of the place, whether it was good or worthless country. Early reports ranged from those of 
Meriwether Lewis, who saw glowing potential, to those like Alfred Seton of the Astorians, who found little to 
praise. "The country is plane. not a tree to be seen,~ he wrote. "a barren sandy desert producing a linle 
wormwood [sagebrush], & in some places a few miserable tufts of grass.'' 1&1 

ln 1828, English botanist David Douglas, who gave his name to the Pacific Northwest's most famous 
evergreen, traveled the land and seconded Seton's opinion: 

We rose always at daybreak, and camped at 3 or 4 p.m., during which imer>'al, the thennometer 
commonly standing in the shade at 108 degrees of Fanmheil. ... 111 the cool of the eve11illg we 
generally made fifteell or twenty miles more. Except that good water may be obtai11ed, there is 
11othi11g to re11der the coumry superior. i11 summer, to the burnillg deserts of Arabia. Sa/mo11 are 
caught ira the river . .. but they are neil her so plemi[u/ 11or so good as ill the ColumbiJJ. (71 
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Though they were not yet sure of the country's potential, people continued to come. The roll of early 
explorers of the lower Snake reads something like a who's who of Western travelers. 

Peter Skene Ogden came. Ogden, the Hudson's Bay Company's outStanding explorer, traveled the 
West with a vengeance, trapping wherever be anticipated American competition. It was to PeterS. Ogden 
that Hudson's Bay Company officials turned when they decided to remake the West into a "fur desert" to 
prevent American ventures in the region. Ogden did his job well, trapping in places as distant as Idaho, Utah, 
Nevada, Oregon. and California. In 1825 he came down the Palouse River to the Snake, but discovered, like 
the Astorlans before him, that this was not much of a fur country. (&I 

If Ogden had an American equal it was Jedediah Smith, a brigade leader in WiUiam Ashley's fur 
enterprise. Smith, who explored more of tbe West than Peter Ogden, was a fitting rival. lndeed, Ogden later 
referred to "that damned all cursed day" when Smith entered the Snake River country. Smith, only 23 when 
be entered the West, died at age 30 in 1831. 'lwo years before his death be traveled on the tower Snake and 
crossed to the Palouse River, then proceeded on to Spokane House. tal 

In 1841 a United States Navy expedition under Charles Wilkes scouted the Pacific rim and sent a few 
men Inland to explore the Walla Walla and lower Snake region. By this time there had been considerable 
publicity about the area in eastern newspa~rs, written by missionaries and their families. Their reports were 
generally favorable, but Wtlliam Breekenndge could not fiigure what all the ballyhoo was about and cast his lot 
in the long. confusing litany of whether this was a rich land or poor with tbose opting for the Iauer. " lt 
appears to me," be wrote, "that we certainly must have viewed it in a very different light from the Majority of 
Writers that have come out so boldly in its fa\'Or." Not two acres out of a hundred north of Walla WaUa would 
pay the farmer for h.is trouble, he predicted. t•ot 

lf observers could not make up their minds about the land's quality, missionaries had no doubts the 
region was rich In potential converts. ln 1832, the Cluistion Advocate and Joumal of New York carried the 
story of four Indians who had traveled all the way from the inland northwest to St. Louis seeking the 
"whiteman's Book of Heaven." The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions responded in 
1835 by sending Marcus Whitman and Samuel Parker west Whitman returned after meeting with Nez Perces 
at the fur traders' rendezvous in present-day Wyoming, but Parker continued to .the lower Snake country. 

Parker was a keen observer who left the most detailed description of the country since Lewis, Clark. 
and Thompson. He found tbe confluence of the Clearwater and Snake to ucombine many advantages for a 
Missionary station," and was equally impressed with the region around Walla Walla. While Parker admitted 
the country had a ''want of summer-rains," malting it impossible for "some kinds of grain (to( flourish," be 
noted that cattle and horses grew fat on the rich bunchgrass, and. like Lewis and Clark, predicted a 
prosperous settlement. 1111 
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Parker left for the East before Marcus Whitman and fellow missionary Henry Spalding arrived at Fort 
Vancouver in 1836. John McLoughlin, the Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company post. informed them 
about Parker's suggestion of establishing missionary sites at Walla Walla and the Oearwater. Whitman went 
to Walla Wdlla and Spalding to the Clearwater, where both worked diligently but with increasingly limited 
success, until Cayuse lndiartS killed Whitman and others at W,dla Walla in a classic clash of cultures. 

The Whitman massacre of 1847la•.:..1ched a decade of Indian-white confrontations that dramatically 
affected the lower Snake River country. After news of the Whitman deaths reached the Willamette Valley, a 
group of Oregon volunteers entered the Walta Walla country sceldng revenge. The volunteers never did track 
down the guilty Cayuse Indians, but in 1848, the Cayuse themselves turned over five of their members, who 
were tried at Oregon Ciry and hanged. 1121 

By the early 1850s, contact between Indians and whites in the inland Northwest increased as emigrant 
trains, peddlers, prospectors, and railroad surveyors entered tribal lands. Seulers worried such incursions 
might lead to conflict. They also sought the right to senle and travel in lndian territory. In 1855, 
Washington's first territorial governor, Isaac Stevens, a former Army engineer officer, convened a two-week 
council in Walla Walla. According to an agreement Stevens thought he had wrenched from the gathered 
tribes, the Indians consented to rema.in within several large reservations. Whites were free to settle in and 
travel through the nonreserved lands. 

Isaac Stevens was pleased as he rode out of the Walla Walla valley on June 16, 1855. His immediate 
duties shifted from Indian negotiator to landscape examiner, for Stevens was also scouting future railroad 
routes through the Northwest. For five days his party journeyed northward. to the lbuchet River, the 
Thcannon, Pataha Creek. and finally the Snake. They followed that river a few miles. noting cornfields and 
orchards cultivated by Nez Perccs and Palouses whom Henry Spalding bad convinced to take up farming. 
Observing this productive land, Stevens cast his opinion with those wbo predicted a future wealth of 
settlements. l:le found this ·•a delightful rolling country. well grassed and arable," and was convinced tbe hills 
would make "a remarkably fine grazing and wheat country." 11$( 
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As. Stevens continued east, he assumed he had solved problems between Indians and whites in the 
inland Northwest. But Congress did not approve his treaty, and within a few weeks gold finds in Colville drew 
whiles across reservation land. Indians killed seven intruders, some of whom they accused of stealing horses 
and raping women. They then repelled a hastily organized military expedition sent to the Yakima country, 
and what started as a police action turned into war. Cayuse, Yakima. Spokane, Palouse, Coeur d'Alene, and 
other tribes combined in an effort to prevent further reduction of their ancestral lands. 

In 1857, the Army constructed a military post known as Fort walla Walla as a means of keeping the 
peace. Thmpers calmed for a while because the Army was theoretically just as interested in keeping whites 
from trespassing on Indian lands as it was in policing Indians. But in the spring of 1858, hostilities flared 
when, almost simultaneously, a small group of Palouse lindians stole some Army ca1tle and Colville miners 
petitioned the Army for additional protection after rumors spread that Indians had massacred a group en
route to the diggings. 

Colonel Edward Steptoe took four companies into the Palouse country to discipline the cattle thieves, 
crossing the Snake at Alpowa. Predictably, the cattle rustlers evaded the cumbersome Army troops. Steptoe 
continued on to Colville to determine the narure of dilfu:ulties there. Spokane and Coeur d'Alene lndiartS, 
alarmed at this military invasion, intercepted the soldiers. Steptoe failed to convince them that be was on a 
peaceful mission and they attacked near Rosalia. Following a hard battle, Steptoe retreated in the middle of 
the night, making it to the Snake River where Chief Timothy's Nez Perce ferried his exhausted men to the 
south shore. It was the most significant military crossing ev~r along the lower Snake, preventing Steptoe's 
name from being linked in American history with the less fortunate George Custer. Once on the other side of 
the river, Steptoe withdrew to Walla Walla. 
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News of .. St.eptoe's Disaster" swept the Pacific Northwest. Army commanders ordered Colonel George 
Wright to retaliate. and Wright did his job ru.thlessly. 

Wright brought a show of force never before seen in the interior, moving out from Fort Walla Walla in 
the summer of 1858 in command of twelve companies. Marching down the Thcannon, be built the only fort 
ever established on the lower Snake. Fort lllyior, named for an officer killed during Steptoe's withdrawal, 
barricaded with basalt rock and alder logs, lay on flat land at the Thcannon's mouth. Wright garrisoned it with 
one company. then pressed on into the plains. In a series of battles over the next month, he inflicted heavy 
casualties, killed hundreds of horses, and destroyed stores or food. Facing destruction, the Indians ended 
hostilities; and the United States Senate finally ratified Stevens' treaties of 1855. Although the government 
forced no immediate removal of interior tribes to designated reservations, Indian control over ancient lands 
and travel routes ended, clearing the way for white domination of the lower Snake. 11•1 

Lieutenant John Mullan nearly lost his life along the Snake while stationed at Fort Thylor in 1858, 
grappling hand 10 hand with an Indian. But in the next year, he returned to the same place and crossed the 
Snake River while constructing his famed military road from Fort Walla Walla to Fort Benton. Mullan thus 
added his name to the list of famous explorers visiting the lower Snake, and his 624-mile trail, the longest 
military road of its day, connected the Columbia/Snake waterway with the Missouri/Mississippi system. 

Of all the river's early travelers and explorers, Mullan most poetically saw the region's potential: 

Night after night I have lain out in the unbeaten forests, or on the pathless prairie with no 
bed but a few pine leaves . .. with no pillow bul my saddle, and in my imagination heard the 
whistle of an engine, the whirr of the machinery, the paddle of steamboat wheels, as they 
plowed the watel'$. ... In my enthusiasm I saw tlu! counuy thickly populated, thousands 
pouring over tlu! lxJrdus to make homes in this far distant/and. (15) 

During the 1850s war, suppliers laboriously hauled materials up the Columbia on barges or small scows 
to Wdlla Walla. Ln 1858, R.R. Thompson and L.W. Coe decided upon a better way. They constructed a 
steamboat above Celilo Falls to run along the upper Columbia and lower Snake nvers. They completed their 
boat in 1859, named it the Q)[onel Wright after the hero of the lndian campaigns. and hired Len White to 
guide iL In 1859, White piloted the first steamboat on the Columbia above llte Dalles, taking supplies to 
Fort Walla Walla. In the next year he traveled upriver to the mouth of the Palouse, which the Army used as a 
forward supply base. (lei 

Thompson and Coe made a considerable profit, and Whit.e proved the Columbia/Snake waterway 
navigable, at least by an able and courageous pilot. The same year Len White got as far as the Palouse River, 
Elias D. Pierce discovered gold above Lewiston on the Clearwater. White would lead an array of pilots and 
boats serving the lucrative mining trade, plying the lower Snake River in that stream's most glorious era of 
steam navigation. By then, so many white miners, settlers, and entrepreneurs crossed through the lower 
Snake region that the era of exploration effectively ended. 
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The explorers--Lewis, Clark, Thompson, McKenzie, Douglas, Ogden, Parker, Stevens, Steptoe, 
Wright, Mullan, Jed and Len Smith and others--recorded their impressions of the river, its valley, its 
people, and the plains surrounding it. These men, among the most noted explorers In the American West, 
preceded and invited the most dramatic change ever to to come to this region that had been forged by f~re 
and water and inhabited for thousands of years. And the most prophetic of them, people like Lewis and 
Clark, Parker and Mullan, accurately predicted the seule ment and development ahead. 

I IJ For original joumalentrieo ol the expedil.ioo aJoaa the (ov,..,.. Snake and odjaceol couniJy..., R.ouben Oold Thwaiteo. eel.. Orltfnlll 
• Joumalsofrh•t-uand CltUfc Erprdirlon.I/JfH-18()6 (New Yorlc Antiquarian Pns. reprint.. t9S9) • ..,(, 3. pp. 101-122: ..,(.4. pp. 

348-62; YOL S, pp. 11-13. For Se.geanl John Onlw.y'sliCC<l<llll ol the..,._ Snake~-Mj(o M. Ouaife. od.. Th• IIJW1Iau of 
OJpt.W. M<Tiwdlotr U..is and~ John Ordway (Madison: Slate Historical Society ol w...,.,.in, reprint.. 1965). pp. 268-72: 
32.3- 25. Also WJeful for tt-i!ic Snake Rivet rd'erenoes is Robert Lee S.ppington, "11>e Lewis and Oark Expedition AmonJ the Nez 
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other groo.ps. iocludin& the 1'1<2 Perce in the upper area DClresl its conn-with the <learwal<'f. Out the Palouse predominated. 
See Oilfcrd E. lrab.eT aod Ric:bard D. Sbcuenntn. RmlS"'h Tribo: Tha f'o~ lndi4nsand rha /m..ulbn of the/niJJnd Ptu:Jfic 
Nonhwat (Pullman: Wuhingtoo SWe University Pns, 1986). 

(3] P<or David 1bompson. """J. B. 'JYrell. ed., David Thompson ~ Narrarivo of lois Erplorarlon In Warun Amerial, vol. 12 (lbrouto: 
l'ublieations of tho Olamplain Society, 1916): and Rowland Bond. Th1 Original Nonlowesttr. Dawd 71ronrpron and r/11 Narl .. 1nbu of 
NonhAmm<:v (Nine Mile f..Us. WA; SPOkane House Enterprises. 1970). For generaloverviewsoiThomproo'aaodotl>er 
explorations along the 1.-r Snake ace l::rwio N. Thomptco. "Mco aod Ewnta on L<wo'tt Snake Riwr." /dahD Yalml")'S. S:J (Fall 
1961). pp. 10-lS. 18-19: All>ert W. Thampoon. "l1>e Early Histary ol the Palouse River and lls Naroes. • Ptu:Jfic Nonln•-at Qo-..rly. 
61:2 (A!ri 1971). pp.69-76: and anelOCCllenl guide 10 all historic sites along the river. David H. Suauon and Gleo W. Lindeman. A 
C.diWul Resouroes .SWW, for rha UniJed SliUa Army Corps of EngittNn. Walla Walla Distrid. Project Report #28 (Pullman: 
Wuhingloo An:baeological Researcb Center. 1976). 
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Chapter4 
Settlement 

After Colonel George Wright quieted the lndians, invasion of the inland country commenced unabated. 
Miners led the way. Some prospected on the legal side of the Indian/white territorial lines Isaac Stevens drew 
in ISSS. Others, like Elias D. Pierce, ignored that treaty. 

As miners pressed into crags and valleys of the inland Nonl1west, finding few promising claims, they 
looked enviously toward the Bitterroot Mountains, which they suspected held rich gold deposits. But the best 
route into these enticing mountains required crossing Nez Perce lands, and Pierce saw no reason not to. 

In 1852, Pierce bought horses from the Nez Perce Indians, staying in their country just long enough to 
convince himself be could find gold on lndian lands if be spent time searching. But other schemes sidetracked 
him to California to work on an irrigation project and then to British Columbia to prospect. Not finding his 
bonanza in either place, he returned 10 Walla Walla six years later and resumed trading with Indians. 1•1 

In 1858, Pierce stopped along the Clearwater River where he hoped to test his theory about gold. But 
with Indians battling intrusive whites throughout the inland Northwest it seemed an inopportune time to begin 
a prospecting expedition. even in friendly Nez Perce country. Pierce waited out hostilities. 

Early in 11!60, he returned to the Clearwater with a oompanion and found a few cents worth of color. It 
was not much, but finding real treasure. Pierce believed, required only more time. more people, and more 
supplies. "[I] knew I had the . .. destiny of that country, and that I could Oood the entire region with good 
reliable men at my option," he later wrote. First he would have to overcome opposition from a few people 
with more scruples about obeying government treaties. But In the end he proved to be right. 121 
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Indian agent AJ. Cain, stationed in Walla Walla. tried to dissuade Pierce, even though the prospector 
assured Cain his discoveries lay outside the Nez Perce reservation line. Despite Cain's admonitions, Pierce 
went back to the Clearwater, found more gold, and brought the news to Walla Walla. "This country bas been 
bought and paid for by the United States Government and consequently is not on holy ground," Pierce told a 
town rally. Walla Walla businessmen. eager for trade, were not about to sit idly while an Indian agent barred 
potential customers from the gold fields. (SJ 

Pierce returned to the Clearwater again, this time with ten men. They found ore in nearly every stream. 
Their success electrified the West. Newspapers in Portland, Puget Sound, and California reported the 
discoveries, and by late 1860, hundreds of miners had entered the country. 

In April1861, recognizing they could not restrain m:iners from Nez Perce lands, A.J . Cain and Edward 
Geary, Superintendent oflndian Affairs for Oregon and Washington, convinced Lawyer, a head man of the 
Nez Perce, to relinquish mining grounds north of the Clearwater in exchange for $50,000. There is no 
indication any of the money ever reached the Nez Perce, but it really did not maner. The ink bad hardly dried 
on that treaty before white miners began violating it. 

Each day, more prospectors streamed into the country, crisscrossing all over the mountains. Many 
ventured south of the Clearwater into the Salmon River country, directly violating the new treaty. 
1Tansgressions became flagrant, but none more so than t!be establishment of Lewiston, at the confluence of 
the Snake and Clearwater rivers, a town of tents that boomed into a thriving trading center, built in the hean 
of sacred Nez Perce land. 

By 1862, white population in Washington Thrritory east of the Cascade Mountains surpassed that on the 
west side. A year later, President Abraham Lincoln, responding to political pressure from settlers who felt 
isolated from the seat of government near Puget Sound, established a new territory of Idaho, embracing all of 
present -day Idaho and Montana and most of Wyoming. Lewiston became its capital. 
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Government officials soon began pressing the Nez. Pe rce for access to even more land, hoping to 
legitimize trespasses at Lewiston and in the mining regions. A new treaty conference began in May 1863, 
driving a final wedge between two factions of the Nez. Perce. In June, some Nez Perce headmen, including 
Lawyer, signed a treaty that the government"s negotiator boasted " relinquished .. . nearly six millions of acres 
... at a cost not exceeding eight cents per acre." Other headmen, such as Joseph, Big Thunder, and White 
Bird, refused to sign. In the name of the Nez Perce, Lawyer gave up 90 percent of former reservation lands. 
Altho ugh the treaty ''legalized .. the new white settlement at Lewiston, it also foreshadowed difficulties 
between whites and no n treaty Indians that led to the Nez. Perce War of 1877. 1•1 

Over 50 years after Lewis and Clark first explored the region, Idaho's Clearwater gold fields remai ned 
isolated from other white settlements. But Pierce's discovery ignited an explosion of miners into t.he region. 
Steamboats provided their transportation, carrying over 60,000 miners, traders. gamblers, bartenders, 
entrepreneurs, and curiosity seekers into the Idaho mines between 1861 and 1863. Some of the boats stopped 
at Wallula on the Columbia River, dropping off passengers to continue the journey overland. But many 
ventured on, up the lower Snake, all the way to Lewiston. the hub of mining activity. The Cokmel Wriglll and 
Leonard White, the first boat and the first captain to steam into the lower Snake in 1860, also pioneered the 
route to Lewiston in 1861. 151 

Wbite unloaded his supplies and passengers and turned around. 1t had taken three-and-one - half days 
to churn and pull bis boat upstream from The Dalles. The return trip took 18 hours. Only courageous 
captains would attempt the fast-flowing route along the Columbia and Snake rivers. but the trade proved 
lucrative. Once White proved the lower Snake navigable, others followed; and soon the Spray, the CocodU/a, 
the Tc!llino, the Olamogan, and the Nez Perr:e ClrU{ joined the Colonel Wright in supplying Lewiston. 

Riding the sternwhcelers could be seen as a luxurious experience. Henry Miller made the trip to the 
mines in 1861, observing "gentlemen .. ·. [who] view the scenery, smoke Havana cigars, and quaff Champagne 
cocktails." Passengers could eat food better prepared than at most hotels, frequently including fresh-caught 
salmon ceremoniously presented in elaborate dining salons. (61 

But the lower Snake remained a wild river; the 30 or so rapids Lewis and Clark encountered sdll 
endured. Tbis was no easy excursion for steamer crews. At times. even a fearless captain like Len White 
could not get through. Generally, the Snake ran too low from November thro ugh April for steamboats to 
navigate. During the height of the gold rush, Lewiston merchants became so desperate for supplies during 
these months that they offered bonuses to the first boat making it upriver in the spring. 

The best navigation, li'o m late spring througll early s ummer, came when bigh water covered rocks and 
flattened rapids. Even then, steering a course through the Snake required skill. Boats arriving too early 
might have to wait for high water, moored in a place a few miles above the Snake's conlluence with the 
Columbia, a safe refuge rivennen called Ice Harbor. If they operated too close to a canyon rim they might 
run onto a gravel bar. Sometimes engines reversed at full thronle could not pull the boat o ff a bar, and an 
enterprising captain might resort to drilling holes in the stern, allowing in water so the bow would rise above 
the gravel. 

Even if crews encountered no serious problems they sdll had to negotiate places like Pine lrce, Palouse. 
and 1Cxa.s rapids, places that remained ro ugh no matter the time of year. Henry Miller described the ordeal 
at Palouse Rapids: 
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The ascent ... baffles all generally received n01ions in regard to steamboat navigation. In three 
quanus of a mile tllere is DJr llSCellt of a1 least six ftt!l. 17re WaJer is loslled into biJJows copped 
will! foam, and the feat of llSCellding tlrenr looks fool-hardy. But we tau a running jump right 
into tJre cemre of the rapids; and inch by inch tire boat goes bravely up. 17re waves strike her 
sUks as if she were drumping on the rocks. Sometimes tire 'upper-tow' will carry her ahead 
half a length at atinre, and then she will stand trembling for minutes in a place, or sheer from 
side to side as if complaiJiing attire labor forced uponller. In an hour tmd a quarter we made 
three-quarters of a mile. 171 

And that represented an easy trip. Coming upon such cascades duting shallow water periods, crewmen 
had to venture ashore with a huge piece of timber, wedge it berween rocks above the head of the rapids, and 
fasten a line around its middle, running it to an iron capstan on the boat's foredeck. As the rope coiled 
around the capstan with engines churning mightily, the boat literally dragged itself upstream. When more 
boats plied the lower Snake, rivermen sank iron rings into boulders, a more reliable and dutablc navigational 
aid. 

Although it was no easy task negotiating the lower Snake. skilled boatmen oompleted the runs without 
mishap in the 1860s. Lewiston grew oomplaccnt: townspeople no longer worried whether boaiS would make 
it, only when they would arrive. And the business oommunity became impatient, especially after prospectors 
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discovered color in the Boise Basin. Why not send boats farther upstream, aU the way to Boise, and supply 
those gold fields from the territOrial capital? 

Lewiston dispatched a scouting expedition to determine the navigability of the river to Boise. The town's 
Gollkn Age reported the result: 

They found nothing in the river to impede navigation whatever. .. . The Snake is navigable for 
steamers, and will be much safer to trove/than the river is from Lewiston 10 the mouth ... A 
new route will now be opened for steam, the results of whiclr cannot now be fort!told. We shall 
penetrate Nevada and Utah Territories by steam, as II is well known that II is only 90 miles from 
Fort Boise to Salmon Falls f and/ ... Salmon Falls is wilhin 250 miles of Salt Lake City. lSI 

The only thing between Lewiston and Fort Boise, that is, was 135 miles of river, dozens of rapids, and 
Hells Canyon. One suspects Lewiston's glowing report did not dupe experienced rlverman Thomas Stump. 
He had no doubt read other less rapturous stories about Hells Canyon. But he felt up to its challenge. 

Stump had replaced the intrepid Len White as Captain of the Colonel Wright, and though be lacked 
White's flamboyance, be was a skilled and adventuresome boatman commanding the most versatile steamer 
on tbe river. In 1865, be set out from Lewiston, churning and winching bis boat up the canyon for four and 
one-half days. Then, about 80 miles above town, the current casually tossed bis sternwheeler into a jagged 
reef, ripping away eight feet of bow. Stump beached his vessel, repaired the bulkhead, and turned baclc to 
Lewiston, covering the distance in three-and-a-balfbours. The trip proved too much for the sturdy boat: 
its owners could salvage only the engine.(e) 

Not only did this scheme to open a supply route to the Boise gold fields fail, but the amount of mineral 
taken from the Clearwater and Salmon river fields also shrank dramatically. Miners moved on to Boise, 
Virginia City, the lower Kootenay, Helena, and other western bonallUls. Lewiston stagnated as Idaho's 
population shifted south. Boise became the territorial capital, and boat traffic to Lewiston dwindled to 
weekly excursions. The lower Snake quietly awaited its next rush, its next influx of steamers. That boom 
would come from tilling the soil, not digging for minerals. 

Miners needed food, and ranchers and farmers followed them inland. Most farmers settled around 
Walla Walla, tilling flat valley floors, believing the soi.l on steeply sloped hillsides nearer the Snake infertile. 

That opened the way for stockmen to move into the lower Snake region, and their cattle and sheep grew 
fat on the hills' luxuriant bunchgrass. Soon eastern Wash.ington cattlemen trailed stock to British Columbia. 
Montana, Oregon, Puget Sound, and Idaho, eventually driving them all the way to Cheyenne, Wyoming. and 
selling to buyers from Omaha and Chicago. In 1879. cattlemen drove over 70,000 bead of eastern Washington 
cattle to Cheyenne. 

But the region proved inhospitable. A series of cattle-killing winters decimated herds. Of an estimated 
10,000 cattle in the Walla Walla area in 1861, perhaps only 1.000 survived that year's harsh storms. The 
winter of 1880-81 left stacks of sun-bleached bones visible to settlers for decades. A few herds remained, 
but that devastating winter ended the cattle boom. (10) 
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Tha (O~'fr Snak.• region~ whetJf }ittfd.r nm.tJifl productiWJ today. 



The discovery lbat farmers could profitably till the steep hills above the river brought the most dramatic 
lifestyle change in lower Snake history. When an unknown but enterprising farmer discovered that the area's 
riches Jay in its hilltops, the settlement rush began, quickly fiUing the region in the 1870s and 1880s. 1111 

The hills proved to be fruitful, indeed. Covered with the fertile loess deposited by glacial winds, the 
Palouse and surrounding regions contained some of the richest topsoil in the world and soon yielded some of 
the nation's most abundant grain crops. Wheat quickly became king. 

People could not profit from such abundance, however. unless they could ship their crops tO market. 
Before the arrival of the railroads in the 1880s, the only route out was by steamboat. But that was no simple 
task. 

The first problem came in transporting the wheat down to river banks. The lower Snake cuts a canyon 
that is in places more than 2.000 feet below productive farm land, and the richest agricultural country li es in 
the northwest, the section highest above the river. The simplest solution was an exhausting scramble down 
t.he canyon rim by horse and wagon. Sometimes drivers tied logs or brush behind to slow their descent. The 
roads themselves contained many switchbacks, and in some places imaginative farmers constructed turntables 
allowing wagons and teams to negotiate sharp corners. But tbJs was no way to get huge crops to market, and 
inventive settlers searched for other methods. 1121 

Major Sewelllhlax constructed a 3,200- foot gra.in clitute down the banks of the Snake in 1879, but his 
effort hardly became an instant success. Workers had to unsack wheat at the top, pour it into the four-inch 
pipe, then resack it at the bottom. It was time consuming and hazardous. and friction often pulverized the 
grain. After a couple of years Truax installed batlles which slowed the descent, but also caused the chute to 
clog. 

Primitive though it was, Truax's device proved more efficient than hauling wheat downhill by wagon, and 
within a few years other chutes lined both sides of the river. The bucket tramway, an even more ingenious 
system, soon replaced them. Farmers would take wagons full of sacked wheat and journey to the bead of the 
nearest tram. There they unloaded the wheat, sack by sack, placing each on arm-like metal projections 
attached to heavy cables. Poles and towers running up cauyon wall.s supported the cables. 

Bucket trams ran by gravity with loaded wheat going down forcing unloaded ''buckets," or arms, up in a 
perpetual motion. The trams had two major advamagcs over grain chutes: they created no friction, and 
workers did not have to un.sack and then resack wheat prior to shipping. 

Area farmers constantly sought faster methods of shipping grain down to riverbanks. Their search led to 
the most efficient method devised to get wheat down mountain slopes before trucks artd highways: the rail 
tram. In the 1880s, workers in Garfield County built what was probably the t1rst rail tram to the Snake. 
Wooden tracks covered with strap iron coursed down the !hillside. A cable with a ear attached to each end, 
looped over a pulley at the top. Workers loaded the upper ear with wheat and. when started downhill, it 
pulled the empty buggy up. Halfway down. the tracks split so the ears could pass each other. In 1891. 
residents of May View dismantled this tram, using its parts to build the May View tramway about a mile away, 
the biggest and longest lasting of the region's many trams. 

The May View tramway and a few other Snake River grain conveyances operated into the 1940s. 
Originally developed to haul grain to steamboat landings, they survived by sending crops to railroad sidings 
long after steamer traffic ceased. But their peak operation came in the glory days of Snake River steam 
navigation, when the " Wheat Aeet'' supplied the world with Inland Empire grain. 



The initial shipment of Northwest wheat went from Portland to Liverpool, England in 1869, and for 
nearly half a century tall-masted ships sailed across the Atlantic carrying grain. By 1870, five vessels 
regularly transported wheat from Portland; 81 made the run in 1879; and by the 1880s, more than 100 serviced 
the city. 

Upstream at small towns along the lower Snake River, sturdy little sternwheelers visited the ports. Were 
it not for th.ese lower Snake steamers, Portland would have bad far fewer ships at its docks, for the Inland 
Empire increasingly provided the bulk of wheat shipped from the Rose City. 

The first load of wheat went down the lower Snake in 1876, traveling from AI mota to Portland. It proved 
to be a lucrative trip, and the Snake River's wheat fleet soon numbered sixteen steamers, more than had ever 
catered to miners. The boats brought machinery, supplies, and mail upstream and hauled wheat downstream. 
ln days before railroads the lower Snake served as an essential lifeline to residents along and above the river. 
A network of towns, farms, and transportation systems flourished. I13J 

Although most people resided on the prairies above the river, some lived along the Snake, populating 
many communities. Some, like Asotin, Clarkston, and Lewiston have endured. But most of the small and 
numerous Snake River towns, places like Ainsworth, Almota, Ayer, Farrington, Grange City, lllia, Joso, 
Levey, Magallon, Matthews, Moore, Page, Penewawa, Riparia, The Riviera. Scott, Sheffler, Silcott, Simmons, 
Snake River Junc-tion, Walker, and Wawawai, disappeared. The stories of a few of these communities can 
serve to exemplify all. One of the more interesting was The Riviera. 

About halfway down the lower Snake, Little Goose Dam now forms a reservoir known as Lake Bryan. 
Just upstream, on the south bank, Enoch A. Bryan platted a little town. No Snake River community began 
with loftier goals; few had shorter lives. 

Bryan, a student and writer of Northwest history, served as Commissioner of Education for the State of 
Idaho. But at the time he envisioned his Snake River utopia, he was president of the state college of 
Washington at Pullman. 

In about 1910, Bryan bought riverfront property, platted a town with 73 lots, and printed stationery for 
" The Riviera Co." He published enticing brochures. "The Riviera Co. owns a beautiful tract of irrigable land 
on Snake River in Columbia County, Washington," his flyers said. "The Snake River Canyon is the best land 
and safest from frost for peaches, apricots, grapes, apples, and small fruits, in the State of Washington .. .. 
The tract will accommodate about fifty families." Bryan planned to irrigate lush fruit orchards with Snake 
River water. He would start a school, a store, a church-- everything residents needed to live in isolated bliss. 

A few folks came. He sold three lots. He built a store, a home, a school, and a church. He pumped 
irrigation water from the river with gasoline engines, but found that an unsatisfactory long-term solution. He 
then bought the Starbuck Electric Power Company and ran a line the dozen or so miles between those two 
towns. But the current proved too weak to run the irrigation pumps or to electrify the town. 

Bryan selected a remote place because be wanted a peaceful setting. But The Riviera proved too isolated 
for all but a few families. Residents had to transport supplies to Ridpath Station, on the opposite shore, tben 
ferry them across the Snake. With the outbreak of World War I, Bryan's dream collapsed, and the remaining 
residents left to work in lucrative wartime industries. [14) 
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Enoch A. Of)'QII 

But Bryan's name is still pegged to that part of the country, thanks to the tireless efforts of a United 
States congresswoman. 

"Riviera is on the cattle ranch which my parents have rented for the past eighteen years," Washington 
State University student Jackie Harting wrote Representative Catherine May in 1961. " I first became 
interested in it when I reported about the past of this little ghost town ... for a high school history class .... I 
think it would be fitting to name something about this federal darn, probably the pool, in honor of Dr. Bryan." 
(IS( 

The leuer intrigued May, congressional representative for eastern Washington. But she discovered that 
naming a reservoir is no easy task. Create a lake and many people usually oome forward tO provide 
appellations. The Corps of Engineers suggested naming all the lower Snake reservoirs after regional Indian 
tribes; Lewis and Clark loyalists wanted each named for a member of the Corps of Disoovery. and longtime 
residents hoped to honor pioneers. The Inland Empire Waterways Association thought the reservoirs should 
recognize those who died at the Whitman massacre. "We had top level discussions for days on how to handle 
this sort of thing ... where more than one name is suggested," one of May's staffers wrote oonfidentially. 
"This was discussed with the Corps o f Engineers and they don't want to get involved in any controversy 
either!" IIOJ 

May liked the sound of Lake Bryan and introduced legislation repeatedly in the 1960s requesting this 
name for the reservoir. She grew frustrated. "The Chairman of the Flood Control Sub-Committee .. . felt 
the entire omnibus rivers and harbors ... bill a few years ago was jeopardized ... when a controversy arose 
over the section of the bill calling for the naming of a number of projects," she wrote a constituent in 196ft 
"Ever since then he has refused to include a section in the bill to name projects." 1171 
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Her perseverance triumphed. After nearly a decade of struggle, the waters behind Little Goose officially 
became Lake Bryan. Enoch A Bryan probably would have been pleased. But he would have been more 
interested to learn about artesian wells Later discovered at tbe site of his utopian community. When tbe 
Corps of Engineers bored etploratory cores they struck the wells, shooting water high into the sky. Had 
Enoch Bryan known about those wells hls venture might have succeeded. He would not have needed power to 
pump water uphill from the Snake River. The fruit trees. could have thrived and maybe--just 
maybe- -seulers would have come and stayed a.od lived tbe idyllic life be had contemplated. 11e1 

Upstream from The Riviera a string of river communities thrived, situated below tbe rich agricultural 
lands where farmers depended upon riverboat connections. Downstream, only a few places warranted the 
name "town." .One of tbose was Riparia.118) 

Lewis and Clark camped at Riparia before navigating Texas Rapids, a treachero us passage where rocks 
"appeared to be in every direction." About 60 years later, an enterprising businessmen named Tom Bolen 
construCted a ferry to complete a link on the 'Thxas Road, providing access between the Walla Walla and 
Palouse districts. Bolen appropriately named his place Thxas Ferry, after the road and rapids. Later residents 
changed it to Thxas City. 

ln 1881, the Oregon Railway&. Navigation Company extended its Walla Walla- Wallula route up the 
Snake River, terminating on the south shore opposite Thxas City. People then refcrrccl to the communities on 
the river's two banks as a single town, either 'Thxas City or Riparia, eventually giving preference to tbe Iauer. 

After 1881, Riparia became an important point for uansferring people and supplies from boat to train. 
For nearly three decades al l transportation upstream from thls spot was by steamboat, while the railroad 
virtually eliminated Snake River steamer traffic downstr•eam. 

In 1889, the Oregon Railway&. Navigation Company connected rich agricultural lands on the north and 
south sides of the river with a bridge. Riparia then became an even more prominent junction, boasting as 
many as 100 residents clustered around a store, three saloons, a restaurant, hotel. and post office. 
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Steamer and ll'din at Riparia. 

W.H. Stewart thought he detected another boom coming in 1908, and constructed lbe Stewart Hotel, a 
stately two-story structure wilb marble columns. The occasion: another railroad connection. The Camas 
Prairie Railroad linked Lewiston with Riparia. Now a train came by every hour or two, and the heyday of 
Snake River steamer travel ended as rails traversed the entire lower river. 

But the trains increasingly bypassed Riparia. Rather than an important stopover, it became a way station 
and Stewart's contemplated boom never materialized. After 1908, Riparia ceased to grow: Population 
declined even more during the 1930s; and the town died completely in the 1960s as the Corps of Engineers 
dismantled its remaining buildings, preparing the way for impounded flood waters. 

Ainsworth lasted a much shorter time but its fuse burned intensely. Founded in 1879, the town stood on 
the Snake, about a halfmile upstream from its confluence with the Columbia. 

Henry Villard, president of the Northern Pacific Railroad, predicted that "some day a great city will 
rise" at the junction of the Columbia and Snake rivers. A few years later, a community of nearly 1,000 
blossomed, and the New York Sun sent out a reporter. It was a town all right, but not exactly a "great city." 
Ainsworth, the reporter wrote, is "an unthrifty collection of unpainted shanties, populated largely by 
bullies, harlots, Chinamen and bogs .... Streets are a mixture of dust and sand ankle deep, except where 
they are paved with broken whiskey bottles and old playing cards." A short while later the town lay nearly 
empty. Few communities rose faster or descended more rapidly. 1201 

German-born financier Villard had gained control of both the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company 
and the Northern Pacific by 1880. He was one of the most influential tycoons of his age, and had his empire 
not collapsed in 1884, Ainsworth might have become the substantial town he predicted. 
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Tllll bridg~ at Rlporia. TIUl bridge ...ulllter rrmowd by tlu! Corps of EnginaTI 
to ma.te "YIY for rising res~rvior few!ls. 

Under his leadershlp, Northern Pacific crews laid tr11ck west through tbe Dakota plains while Oregon 
Railway & Navigation teams worked their way east. They met in Montana in 1883, creating the first 
transcontinental rail service tO the Pacific Northwest. But it was not the transcontinental line Nonbwest 
boosters had long dreamed about. Passengers heading from Minnesota to Puget Sound had to travel on the 
Oregon Railway & Navigation down the Columbia, disembarking twice to shuttle on ferries before going 
north again tO the sound. 

Shortly after Oregon Railway & Navigation crews began working their way east. another group of 
laborers started the first bridge across the lower Snake to connect with the Oregon Railway & Navigation's 
Spokane branch. Workers began the great Ainsworth bridge in 1882 and completed it two years later at a cost 
of more than $1 million. Stone cuuers from St. Paul quarried its pier rocks at Granite Point on the Snake and 
shipped them down the river. Simultaneously, an iron supcrstrucrure fabricated in the East arrived via boat 
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around Cape Horn. When assembled, the Ainsworth bridge became one of the most important in the 
American railway system. 

Before completing the bridge, Villard's empire fell apart. Railroad passengers and entrepreneurs were 
no longer satisfied with a "transcontinental" route to Puget Sound that detoured people to Portland. So the 
new Northern Pacific owners laid a more direct route across the Cascade Mountains. Once there was no 
longer a need for a railroad construction camp on the Snake River, workers transported machine shops, 
storage yards, and other Northern Pacific facilities to the present site of Pasco on the Columbia. Saloon 
operators and other business owners followed, virtually abandoning Ainsworth. 

Ainsworth served brietly as the first seat of newly created Franklin County, b11t soon Pasco captured that 
honor. The 1890 census did not list Ainsworth, and while a few buildings stood into the 20th century, the town 
really died with the completion of its famous bridge. 

While it lived, Ainsworth gained a reputation as one of the wildest communities in the West. Army 
Engineer Thomas Symons described it as "one of the most uncomfortable, abominable places in America.'" A 
newspaper reporter stated Ainsworth could "boast of few of the best people, the largest number of bad men 
and women, and the greatest amount of sin, dust, and general disagreeableness, of any place of its size on the 
coast." 1211 

Several small communities blossomed upstream from Ainsworth, Riparia, and The Riviera. Almota was 
one of the more in1portant. 

Almota sat at the northernmost point of the Snake River, near some of the easiest grades to the rich 
prairie lands above. Consequ.ently, the town became the principal shipping point along the lower Snake. 
From here, the first load of Inland Empire wheat went downstream to Portland in 1876. As settlers swarmed 
the Palouse country to take up fanning in the 1870s, Almota boomed by catering to the onrush. Soon it 
boasted two stores, two hotels, a saloon, warehouses, a mill, blacksmith shop, livery stable, shoe shop, and 
school. Henry Hart Spalding, son of missionaries Henry and Eli.za, moved to AI mota in 1872, where he 
acquired over 1,200 acres. He later started a stage line to carry settlers up the hiU and hired his 
brother-in-law, Felix Warren, to operate it. It was the beginning of a colorful career: Felix Warren became 
one of the famed stage drivers of the West. 1221 

Though Warren eventually prospered, he did not get rich on the Almota run. That town's days as an 
important stage and steamboat station ended when the railroad came. Henry Spalding lived to see its demise. 
He died in 1898, after trying to save items during a fire at his Almota hotel. His death marked the end of the 
lower Snake's pioneer period, and people recognized the significance of his passing. "Six hundred followed 
all that was mortal of a brave and honorable man to his last resting place,'· reported an observer. "Many 
towns and cities of Eastern Washington were represented by prominent citizens." Twelve pall bearers carried 
Spalding's body to a high hill above the town, where it still rests. A few people remained at Almota but now 
its principal fame came from growing fruit, a reputation it held until laborers removed the orchards to make 
way for slackwater in the 1960s and 1970s. 123) 

None of these river towns ever boomed for an extended period, although boosters liked to brag tbat their 
town would surely be an important riverside metropolis one day. Few of the river villages had more than 100 
residents. Although most continued to exist into the 1960s, only three Snake River communities survived the 
arrival of slackwater. 
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Lewiston began as an illegal intrusion onto Nez Perce lands. The noisy tent city supplied miners and 
served as Idaho's first territorial capital. Some t.hought it would fade away when southern Idaho culprits 
hijacked the territorial records in 1863. moving t.hem to Boise. As late as 1878. a San Francisco reporter 
wrote about Lewiston. "There is no reason for it, except the want of pride in most of t.be business people, who 
make money here and spend it elsewhere." lf it was only pride that kept the community going, it was a fierce 
pride, for Lewiston became northern Idaho's largest city. The Army Corps of Engineers did not consider 
relocating one of Idaho's largest towns when it built its dams. Instead, it constructed an intricate levee system 
to protect it from rising waters. Wit.h completion of that slackwater, Lewiston's stature grew as Idaho's only 
seaport. 12•1 

Clarkston. Washington. more than 30 years younger than Lewiston. never caught up wit.h its sister city in 
population. But it has long been the second largest city along t.be tower Sna.ke. 

Charles Francis Adam.~ was the most famous character associated with Clarkston: Boston capitalist, 
president of t.he Union Pacific Railroad, and descendant of Presidents John and John Quincy Adams. But 
C.C. Van Arsdol. a railroad engineer who later helped design the famous spiral highway leading from 
Lewiston to the Palouse country. became the town's rea.l bero. Before Van Arsdol looked across the Snake 
River from Lewiston to the broad, fertile benchland on the opposite shore, others had contell)platcd irrigating 
that place. A few had even sculcd there. one as early as 1862. 12&1 
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But Van Arsdol had the engineering ability to do more than dream of irrigation, and he had connections 
with Adams through former days working with the railroad. Adams' financial backing and Van Arsdol's skill 
provided the missing link in the long quest for irrigation. Adams, Van Arsdol, and others incorporated the 
Lewiston Water and Power Company in 1895, dug an irrigation ditch from Asotin Creek to the flatlands in 
1896, platted a town, and began selling land for $100 an acre. They called the place Vineland, a name that 
changed briefly to Concord, and then to Lewiston. At the turn of the century, Washington legislators 
permanently changed its name to Clarkston to avoid confusion with its Idaho neighbor. 

No matter what its name, Clarkston's land proved productive, attracting settlers. Within a few months 
the community had nearly a dozen businesses and Clarkston steadily grew. 

Although Clarkston became the biggest community in Asotin County, it appeared too late to compete for 
the county scat. Two small towns had earlier fought for that distinction. In 1882, two villages formed 
upstream from Lewiston on the Washington side of the Snake: the lbwn of Asotin and Assotin City. The 
Washington legislature, a proper group of men, later changed the spelling of the latter to Asotin. l26J 

Businesses started in botb communities and the townspeople of each petitioned for a new county. The 
territorial legislature carved Asotin County out of Garfield, but refused to say which town should become the 
seat, noting only that county headquarters should be located in one or the other. This touched off a bidding 
war with each community's residents offering inducements. The lbwn of Asotin, which provided an office 
building, treasurer, and auditor free of charge, made the best offer, v.'inning the contest. Facing the inevitable, 
all A~otin City businesses moved to the Town of Asotin. 

Most of the people who lived along the lower Snake, whether in Lewiston, Almota, Riparia, or 
elsewhere, shared one idea. They believed the river offered the key to regional growth. People who could 
master this river, remove its rapids, provide year-round navigation, would open a lifeline. Create an open 
river to the sea, and the Inland Empire would prosper. The lush interior farmlands could become the world's 
wheat basket. And those who controlled that trade, who could economically ship this abundance to market, 
would get rich. An open river could supply that need. It appeared that simple. But the dream took 100 years 
of work. 

11 I The S10ry of Pierce and Idaho's fU'St gold disoovery bas been weJI cloeumeoted. 11tit aocount is taken from the following sources: J . 
Gary Wiltia.ms and Ronald W. Stark, eds .. 77•• Piera Chronicle: Personal &min/sances of E.D. Piur:s as Transcribed by Lou A . Lorrick 
(Mo.'iCOW: Idaho R<:searcb r-oundatioo, 1975); Ralph Burcham. "Reminiscenoes of E.D. Pierce, Dillooverer of Gold in Idaho" 
(unpublished Pb.D. dissertation. Washington State College. 1958); Alvin M. Josephy. Jr., The Ne: Ptf'CIJ Indians and tM Opening oftloe 
NOf1hwest (New Hlven: Yale University Press, 1965), pp. 386-442; Merle Wells. Rush to Idaho, 8ulletin # 19 (Mo.<OOW: Idaho 
Bureau of Mines and Geology, 1963); and William J. 'frimble. Mining Ad•·ance into tloe /11/ond Empire. Bulletin # 638 (Madison: 
University of Wisconsin. 1914). 

(2) The quotation is from Pierce, Chronicle, p. 79. 

(3) Quotation, Ibid .. p. 80. 

14) The quotation is from Josepby, The Ne: Peru. p. 429. 
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(51 For olatisticsoolhe nwuben d minoneotering !he regioo-Jolanseo and 0.11:$. EmpiJw ofth• Co/umb/4, p. 267. Unlel$othetwile 
nO!od. 1he following description of early navigation on lbe lower Snake is taken from the fol lowing: MUIJ, Stem- Whe•lu.t up 
Columbia, esp. pp. 40-3, 80- 3; l'rittllmmeo, 8/ow for the /..an ding: A Humlnd YetU:f of I>Y•am Navigation on the IVat•n of the W•st 
(Caldwell, ID" Caxtoo Printen. 1973), esp. pp. 2-21. 141-2: Fred W. W~JOO and Earle K. Stewart. Steamboat Doyun the Ri""n 
(1\:lttlat)d; Oregon l{iswricaJ Society, 1969). etp. pp. 2 - 10,59-60, 84 - 7; Carole Simoo-Smolioski. CJttuwatit:r $t.tdm, StuJ, & SpiriJ 
<Oadcaon. wA.; Noru...- Hillorical CansultaniS. 1984): Bill OuJidt. Snw Ri•w CotUitl')' cea~c~voe~~. m~ Canon Prin~ 1972). 
pp. 136-43; Henry MaJer. "Lenon From the Upper Columbia." Idaho Yestttd<t) ... 4:4 (Winter 1960- 61). pp. 14- 25; Lulu Donnell 
Crandall. "'The Calonel W..ight," IVaslolngton Historical Quatterly. 7:2 (Apr. 1916). pp. 126-32; and John E. Akins. "l{istory of 
Steamboat Navigotlon on Sow River." typeocript. 1927, Cage 1599, WSU MASC. The Colfu GIW!lte, 21 Mar. 1957, ca.rriod an 
e.ccellent aeries d articles on early Snake ruw,r navigation. Pot a f~ desaiptivc aooount d steamer tra~l up the rivcr 10 Lewiston 
..,., Sirnon-Smolinski. JoumaJ 1862: Tlm()l)oy No/1111~ J861A.....w ofH"u Ri•Yiboat IJIId O.wiiJIId Joum~U> the s..m- RivorM'mu. 
Wa.<hJn&'ton Tmilory (Oarkstoo. WA.; Nortbweot l lisloric:al Consultants. 1983)- Simoo-Smolinski's acoount is fictianali1.od. but is 
based on original reaean:b in fU"St -pei"IOD aooountl and include• an excell~nt lost of..,..,_ for those interC$ted in additional 
infomJatlon on this subject. • 

tel The ~UOialioo is from MaJer. "Uuua from Upper Columbia." p. 16. Also ace Simon-Smolnki. /0W11G/I862 for good details oo !he 
luxunous early stca""'rs. 

(7( Miller, "l.ctten From Upper Coluntbia," p. 17. 

181 The q1101alioo is in Mule~ "Steamboot Down !he Soake: The Early S1C1J d !he "Sholhone'," Idaho Y41t~. 5:4 (Wmter 
1961-62).p.23. 

(0( Ibid., PP• 24- 5: Mills, Stem -Whe•l•n II{J Columbia, pp. 81. 84. r'()( a fanrt-hand aooount oftheColon.J Wright~ trip up~ •• canyon 
sec Fred l.oc:kley, od., "Reminisce"""" d CapUin William Polk Gray." Orrgon HistDrical {}llanerly. 14:4 (Dec:ember 1913), pp. 
321-54. 

I tO( For cattle raisin~ in the region see J. Orin Oliphant. On the Cattle Rangu of tloe Oregon Cmmtry (Seattle: University of Wa.<hingtoo 
Prc!IS. 1968): Ohphant, "Wmter LO<OlCS of Cattle in the Oregon Country. 1847-1890." Washington Historlcol Q!Janerly. 23: l (JanUllry 
1932). PP: j - J7; Meinig, The G,.ut Columbia Plain, pp. 220-23: Marjorie IWca. "The l{istory dPuoo. Washingloo. to 1915" 
(WJpublilbed muteD tbesis. ~Slate> Univcr1ity, 1964). pp. 19- 20: and Alenncler Campbell Mc<mgor. CotUidJ18 Sh«p: 
From Opm &n,eto Agribusinas on the Columb/JJ l'tD1uu (Seal tie: Univenity d Wasbington Press. 1982). 

( tl ( For 10n1c of the better aourcea on the agricultural development of tl1e region aee Meinig, Groat Colwrlblu /'lain; Keith R. Williams. 
"11"' Aificulturallfiotory of Latah County and the Palouse: An Overview and Three Case Studies• (unpubli<bed MasiA!u thesis. 
Wasbingtoo State UnivcrSity, 1984 ); Kirby BrumfiCld. ThU Wo.r Moeat Fanni111: A l'kt<NW lllsl«y of the lirrms IJ1Id lirrmus of tho 
N011h-t Who a,_ the Nlllioft ~ B~ad (Scaule: Superior Publiohing Co.. 1968); Thomas B. Kerth. Th• Hors<lnlbludo: A Pictorial 
H"ut«yof Horu and Man In thelnlond NotthM•tJI (M<:~Si<iJW: Univcrsity Prcasdldabo. 1980}: Selma Yocom. "l{istory of Crops in the 
P•lwse. 18&0- 1930." unpublilbed resean:b report in Rural Life in the Palouse. Binder 2. LCiiS; Philip R.P. Coelho and Katherine II. 
Daigle, "'The Effect• of DevelopmcnlS in Thlnsportation on the Settlement of the l.nland Empire." Agriculturol History. 56:1 (January 
I 982). pp. 22-36: frank Gilbert, lfistoric Slull:hu of Walla Walla, Whilmiul, ColumbiG. 1111d Gwfi.Jd COWttles, Wo.rhington TeniJory ••. 
(l'ortland: A.G. W.llinJ. 1882): andAnl1lwlriJitd Hlslayti{N011h ldDJ>o (Ooicsgo: Weatem Publisben..lnc.. 1903). ln lddition. 
mooy of !he locol historic-al ooaeta d !he rep>n publish joumall that regularly cony invahuoble informalioo about the area's 
agricultural hiolory. f'or tbe better of these..., L.arah Legacy (Utah County H'"""i<:al Society): Bunchgrass Hlslorion ('Whilman 
County Histori<:al Society): Nu !'"""County Hlstoricol Sod1ty Journal; and Fnmklin Flyor (Franklin County l{istorical Society). 

( 121 haformotioo far lhls di.tcussioo d transporl:int wheal down !he Snake eanyon by various muns"""""' from June Critbfoeld. Of 
Y"tml">' and the Ri"'" (Self-publisbecl. 1964): 1\ttbur Earl VIClor, "The ~uy Voewlfttm,."ly,• The l'fldfic Notthwestunu. 9".3 
(Summer 1965). pp. 33-47: Norma Gimlin. "May V-lhmwa7Tntg<dy." The R«cn/,34 (1973), pp. 61-5: Keitb C. Petersen and 
Mary E. Reed, ~&amways." Latolo fAKacy.lho Quarterly Jouma oflbe Latah County Historical Society, 14:2 (Summer 1985), pp. 
21-4; Glen Lindeman nod Matthew Root, "Tho Interior Grain "&amway," J/lmdrgross HlsU>rion, 16:3 (1'1111 1988), pp. 3-11; 
l..indcman. ''Canyon Grain Bin and OoulJ:$. • Bundrgro.u fl/storillll, 16:4 (Wonter 1988). pp. 3-8; and CJeorse M. Gage, ~!be Budr:et 
lrunway.• P.u:ificMonthly.l2:3 (Sep<. 1904). pp. 149- SO. ru m<retecbnic:al detail oo lheworkingsdtramwayuee the David 
Steams papen. Cage 4148. WSU MASC. 

( 13( for eKoellent dcaa"iptiOil$ of tho ullemational groln trade of ll1e 19th century and its impec1 ()tl Inland Empire fam1e1"1 ace Donald W. 
Moiniy. "WbeatSaeksOuttoSea," PadficNOrlh-t Quunuly,45:1 (Januaty 1954). pp. 13-18: and Mllls.Sum-Wheelurup 
Columbia, pp. 99- 113. For the f1t1t lhipro<nt and claoeiopm<:nt d !he lower Snake wbeat OccueeAn 11/usrraud Hlslory of JllhjtnUIII 
Cowuy.StatcdWaslungtm (\Y.K. Lever,l901), p. 105: and 1~ d~deliverod byJuueCriM.dd, 9Jy. 1967, C..ge 1820. 
WSUMASC. 
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[14) For TI1c Rivier01ee MMCOw Daily l<Woonian. 22 Dee. 1990; Sp<Jkiln• Spokesman-Review MQ(iazinl, 22 Aug. 1965: David H. Stralloo 
and Olen W. l.iodc:man. A C..ltural 1/esowou s.,..wy for tll• Unltod Stiu*' Anny Co.ps of Enginntn, Walla W.lla District, ~ Report 
2B (I'Ullinan: WashinJIO<! An:baealogical ~ Center. 1976). pp. 68-9: and C. Oernent F~. pn:aidenl. Washing100 Stale 
Umvcnity.to Calherme May. 6 Je. 1961. bax 38. M4ypapen. 

[IS) Harting to May, 4 Apr. 1961, bax 38. M4y papers. 

[18) Inter-oil'""' memo. "Ruby to HH." bax 45, May papers. 

117) For lbc quotation..., Moy 10 George Ganoon. Mabton. Wa.. II July 1968. bax 2n. For additional background on the loog slruggle to 
name tbereoervoir see M4y to E.G. Pattenoon, Oireolor of Alunmi Rdstlons. WSU. 23 June 1963. bax 161: and May to Gannon. 14 
Sept. 1964. bax 38. All in May papers. 

118) For tl!ocorc drillinp see Spokane Spokes~~~~~n -Re>w MQ(iat ln•. 22. Aug. 1965. 

)181 For tl>c hLuory of Riparia see Caroline 0. Carley and IIebert Lee Sappington,An::ha<ological Test ExcavaiiOfiS ofthr/ILttorlc 
Compor~•nt of 4S-wr- 1, Tuas Clty/Riparia, Whl/mDJI CO<ml)l 1Vas1•1r•gton, 1983, Anthropological ~reb ManUJICripl Series 1177 
(Moroow: Univemty of Idaho Laboratory of Anthropology. 1984): O!arlesll. Ray, "Memoira or Remini"""-·" BunchgrtlJ$ 
Historian. 15:4 (Winter 1987). pp. 13-16; "Riparia and TCUI Ferry." 8Wichgras.t Ermorlan. 5: I (Spring 1977), p. 3: Gilbert. Hi<toric 
Skltchtt. p. 416: An lllustra"d Hi.rtlJiy of Whitmun CO«nty. p. 228: and Stratton and Lindeman. A Culwffllllesowou Sluv<)l pp. 65- 6. 

1201 ' Inc Villard quotation is from Ted Van Andol. "Ridllaod Oivenifation." unpublisbed tn-:Opt. 1962. C..ac 117. Van Andol papers. 
WSU MASC. The Sun quotation is in Van Andol. "End o('tbck 1bwn." Fn>miu Tunes. 35:2 (Sprins 1961). pp. 28-9. 63. For 
additional information on 1\insv.'Orlh seellalca. '1:be Hla1ory oC Puco. Wubington." eop. pp. il - 40: W.ller A. Obent. Railroads, 
~ andtl!~Ri.-.r. A lfiSfOf)'ofP<UaJ(Puocx r'ftnklinCou.nty ltistorical Society. 1978). eop.pp.IS-17: Slrattooand 
LincSeman. A Culnuu/1/esowou S.U..,.. pp. 44 -7: and Mein;s. G...at Columbio l'l4ln, pp. 257-69. 

)21) The flnl quotation ,. io Slralton and Lindeman. A C../nuu/ R.uowr:cs Suney. p. 44. lbe secood is in Meinis. Greot Columbia Plain. p. 
258. 

[221 F'or Aln101a !lee ElliQtt Goy. Ye.11etd4y and Day Before (Self publishod. 1975): JO<eph W. Hungate, "LontAgo Days Recalled," 
Huncllgrostlllsrorian. 5:1 (Spring 1977), pp. 14- 16; lteminll<len<:el of Mary G. Spalding, in Wtlliam S. ewis. " lteminisccnces of 
Pi<>nCCri <>fthe Inland Empire," typescript. 1926. pp. 171-76. ~ ·1182-211. E. T.lleecber p3pera. 13WU: StrRIIOn and Undeman.A 
Culturo/ JU.wmvtt Smv<y, pp. 70-2: Gilbert. Historic Sketchc•. pp. 445-6: and An 11/us/Ta,.d History of iVII/tman CO<mty. pp. 226-7. 
245. 361. For Warren see Juome Peltier, Felis Warren: Pion e., Sr~• DrlV<r (Fairfield. WA.: Ye GAlleon Pross. 1988). 

[231 1be qU<JIJition is in Gay, Y"'tentay and Day S.forw. p. 80. 

[241 For l..t:wistonoceO.nc Mueller. Le>oislon: A Plaorlol HLP..,. (1..cwiston: Ownbct o(Qxumeroe, 1986): and Margaret Day Allen. 
Llwl.rton CO«ntry: An Annchair Jru~«y (Lewiston: Nez l'enle County Historical Society. 1990). The quotation fr<>m the Son 
FNndJco 8ullttilt is in Ted Van Arsdol. "Ridllaod Oivenifation." lypescript. 1962. Cage 117. Van Andol papers. WSU MASC. 

125) For swnmaries o( Oarbton history see Elgin V. Kuyknclall.lfistOOJC Glimpses of Asotin Cclwll)llllrshilfB'IHI (Self publiobcd. 1954). pp. 
50-51: and Ted Van Arldol. "BriefHla1oryoC Jawbone Rat and Early Oarlaton." type>aipt. n.d.. Cage IJ7,'1Cd Y.o Andol papen. 
wsu MASC. The papen oC the t-iston-Oarlcston lm~t Canpany. ,.iUch provic1e eaeellent detail oo the founding and 
devclopcnent of O arkot<ln. are also available at WSU MASC. 

[281 For Aootin. ICC Kuykcndaii./FIStoricGiimpsuof .twlin Co11nty. pp. 32-3.7 
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Chapter 5 
An Open River 

Had they contemplated the protracted construction of Cascade Locks, promoters might have had some 
inkling of how long it would take to complete an open river all the way from Lewiston to the Pacific. 

The boiling rapids at the Cascades of the Columbia. downstream from The Dalles, halted navigation. 
Entrepreneurs countered white water with imagination: they ron mule trains along the river banks, and for 
75 cents per hundred pounds, portaged emigrants' effect~ around the falls. Eventually the Oregon Stearn 
Nuvigation Company took over. replacing mules with a small locomotive, the lirst in Oregon. 

The detour accomplished its task but consumed a lot of lime, and dreamers envisioned a day when boats 
would steam through the Cascades. ln 1876, Congress authorized the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to 
construct a canal to accomplish that goal. Two decades later they were still working. But, when opened in 
1896, the locks proved effective. Boats slipped by the rapids, carrying thousands of tons of material. In order 
to compete with the paddlewheels, railroads lowered rates. 

Merchants and farmers saw the value of lobbying for more navigational aids to allow steamers to easily 
pass all the way to Lewiston. It seemed a no-lose situation: either steamboats would ca.rry their cargo more 
cheaply than railroads. or railroads would lower rates to beat the competition. The next obvious obstruction 
to their open river plans was Celilo Falls upstream from The Dalles. 111 

When the Coq» of Engineers completed C<~Scad• Loda on rhe Colrmlbla, 
op<n riVf!r odwx;are.r wanted thttm to continu• with no>T&ationol ulds up the 
ColunlbiG and SNJ<•m Uwiston. 
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An Open River Association formed in Portland. Working with wheat growers in the interior, it pressured 
Congress for a canal through the eight miles of river that foamed through Celilo's boulders. Congress 
responded by authorizing the Corps of Engineers to construct a passageway. The result was an impressive 
concrete and stone canal and a series of locks sixty- five feet wide and eight miles long, completed in 1915. 121 

Northwesterners celebrated in a manner appropriate for marking a destiny-changing event. A dozen 
river towns, all expecting to become prosperous ports, observed the occasion with "Open River" 
commemorations. There were speeches and parades, baseball games and fireworks, carnivals and banquets. 
A boatload of dignitaries, commencing their excursion at Lewiston, celebrated all the way to Astoria. 

Their oratory brimmed with optimistic predictions for the inland Northwest. "Civiliz.ation may well 
make here its most splendid achievements," prophesied Marshall Dana, one of the canal's staunchest 
supporters. Joseph N. Teal, another open river stalwart, seconded that opinion: "The lnland Empire will be 
an empire in fact as well as in name- -an empire of industry, of commerce, of manufacture and agriculture; 
and the valleys of the Columbia and the Snake will have become one vast garden, Ml of happy homes and 
contented and industrious people." 131 

It did not take long for the splendid dream to shatter. Hardly had the canal opened when Columbia and 
Snake river steamboating collapsed. In hindsight, the reason seems obvious. 

Sternwheelers could not compete with the speed, efficiency, and greater carrying capacity of trains. The 
boatS bad no hope o f seriously threatening railroad dominance once trac.ks crossed into the wheat regions. 
Railroads hastened their demise by lowering rates, and steamers lost freight trade. A network of highways 
added to the competition, and steamboat operators found it difficult even to lure passenger travel. By 1919, 
the new locks at Celilo, opened with such fanfare, lay virtually idle. There was no commerce at all tluough 
the canal from 1921 to 1930. (41 

Stetimer Lewistoo mr lower Sn~. Once railroad.t built a/()lfg the Snak4, they Loading wheal onto rail cars at Wil:wawai. 
took shopping brlSiness from the steo.men and the stemwheele.r era ctune to 
an end. 
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With the glory days of the great wheat fleets over and railroads taking grain to market. it appeared to 
some pessimists that the Columbia/Snake river system would never become a major navigational way. But 
there were others who continued to dream. Open rivers had brought prosperity elsewhere; they could do the 
same here. The long battle for a year-round navigable water course from Lewiston to the Pacific had really 
just begun. 

Pacific Northwesterners did not invent the concept of open rivers. Egyptians built canals 4,000 years 
before the birth of ChrisL The Erie Canal of the 1820s touched off an inter~st in inland navigation in the 
United States. The federal government became involved in 1824 with the first in a series of Congressional 
acts aimed at improving navigation. Soon several canals linked the eastern United States with a system of 
navigable inland waterways. 151 

But by the 1870s, as railroads connected the east and west coasts, steamboat operators bad difficulty 
competing with trains' low freight rates. However, as railroads began to dominate shipping they raised 
charges, and residents of inland areas clamored for relief. Increased competition appeared to be the best 
method of lowering rates, and in those years only a developed waterway system could furnish competition to 
railroads. Improvements in marine technology, including propellers adaptable to shallow- draft vessels and 
the development of towboats and barges capable of carrying huge loads, provided the means to contest the 
railroads. 

President Theodore Roosevelt aided the cause of inland navigation by advocating maximum 
multipurpose development of the nation's rivers. Writing in 1908 he said: 

Our river systems are beuer adapted to the needs of the people than those of any other country . . 
. . ~~ the rivers of no other civilized country are so poorly developed, so liu/e used, or play so 
small a part in tire industrial life of the nation as those of tire United States. It is poor business 
to develop a river for navigation in such a way as to prevent its use for power, when by a little 
foresight il could be made to serve both purposes. We can not afford need/es.sly to saerif= 
~r to irrigation, or irrigation w domestic water supply, wlrm by taking thought we may have 
all three. Every st~eam should be used to tile utmOSt. 1111 

The Army Corps of Engineers at this time did not agree with the PresidenL At the tum of the century. 
the Corps advocated that rivers' primary purpose should be navigation. Among members of Roosevelt's 
lnlaod Waterways Commission, only the Corps' representative dissented from the President's multipurpose 
views that claimed other river uses were equally important. 

General George Washington had launched the predecessor of the Corps in 1775, when he appointed 
Colonel Richard Gridley chief engineer of the Continental Army, a position Congress authorized. The 
selection of Gridley was unusual because most 18th century engineers in America came from France. To 
remedy this situation, Congress established the Corps of Engineers in 1802 and also started the United States 
MiUtary Academy at West PoinL It was America's first engineering school, and the Corps administered iL 

ln 1824, Congress directed the Corps to clear snags from the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. The Corps also 
received comprehensive surveying authority from the General Survey Act. The Army Engineers were now 
involved ln a wide array of civil works functions, including clearing rivers; constructing lighthouses, public 
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buildings, monuments, and bridges: exploring and mapping the West; and surveying and planning canals, 
roads, and railways. The Corps concentrated its power, though, in programs to improve harbors and provide 
navigation on the nation's rivers. 171 

By the mid-19th century the Corps of Engineers domina ted federal water programs. But when it 
became involved in flood control it temporarily lost some of its power. 

In 1861, Army Engineers Andrew Humphreys and Henry Abbot staked their reputations, and that of 
their agency, on a monumental study of Mississippi River flooding. Discounting the potential for jetties to 
remove sediment, and dams and reservoirs to ease flooding, Humphreys and Abbot proposed instead to 
construCt higher levees. 

A persistent critic, bridge builder and river pilot James Eads, disagreed. In the 1870s, be constructed 
small jetties in the delta that washed away sediment, creating a deeper channel less prone to flooding. For the 
first time the delta was open to ocean-going traffic. Congress began to believe that others. not just members 
of the Corps, bad expertise in waterways development. lSI 

While the Corps continued to insist that levees provided the surest flood control solution, Congress 
began to support water programs of other agencies. It granted increasing authority to Corps' competitors for 
federal water money: the Mississippi River Commission, the Geological Survey, and most importantly, the 
Reclamation Service. The Corps responded by opposing multipurpose projeCts that threatened the 
dominance of navigation. Consequently, the Corps did not support Theodore Roosevelt's multipurpose plans 
in 1908. 

Significant legislation in the 1920s and 1930s, combined with a new generation of Corps leaders 
convinced of the rewards of multipurpose development, reinstated the Army Engineers as the nation's leading 
water resources agency. 

The 1925 Rivers and Harbors Act directed the Corps and the Federal Power Commission to estimate the 
expense of surveying tbe nation's navigable rivers and make recommendations for improving them. The 1927 
Rivers and Harbors Act acturuly authorized these river surveys, based on estimates the federal agencies bad 
submitted in House Document 308, published in 1926. Known as 308 reports after the House Document 
number, these studies became basic planning tools for navigation, flood control. irrigation. and hydroelectric 
power generation. By the mid-1930s, the Corps had prepared more than 200. 

The Corps began reaping benefits from it.s 308 recommendations when Franklin Roosevelt became 
President. The federal government authorized Booneville Dam on the Columbia River in 193.3. It was one of 
the Corps' first important multipurpose dams. 

The Flood Control Act of 1936, which authorized more than 250 projects, delegated additional work tO 
the Corps. The Engineers launched a major era of dam-building, many constructed in the Pacific Northwest, 
and most providing multiple benefits. The Corps became the dominant darn construction organization in the 
United States. !91 

The Corps of Engineers undertook its first Pacific Northwest civil works project in 1866, clearing snags on 
the Willamcttc River near Portland. In the 1870s the Engineers made improvements on the lower Columbia, 
and in the 1880s began constructing jetties at the river's mouth. Completion of the Cascade and Celilo canals 



in 1896 and 1915, respectively. solidified the Corps' reputation as the dominant wateJWays agency along the 
Columbia. (1o1 

The canals brought an early version of an open river. permitting t:ransportation allt.he way from Porlla.nd 
to Lewiston by intrepid pilots in sturdy boats traveling at high water. But the lower Snake remained 
treacherous. The Corps could build a dozen canals on the Columbia, but until they did something about the 
rapids of the Snake, Lewiston's port would remain unused most of the year. 

Th make that Idaho town more accessible, the Corps began clearing snags and rocks from the lower 
Snake in the 1880s. They sought to maintain a passageway 5 feet deep and 60 feet wide. They blasted, 
construCted dikes to force water into the navigation channel, and brought in a government steamer, the 
WaUowa. to dredge and remove debris. But local farmers and merchants wanted more. and in 1907 they 
pressured the Washington State Legislature to take the unusual Slep of appropriating $125.000 to the federal 
government for the Corps to use in creating an open route along the Snake and Columbia rivers. Most of the 
money went into channel-clearing along the Snake. 1111 

Despite these effons, shipping along the lower Snake steadily declined. The Open River ll'ansportation 
Company operated between Lewiston and Celilo Falls from 1905 to 1912 before going bankrupt. No river 
commerce existed on the Snake from then until the Corps finished Celilo canal in 1915. Then the Columbia 
River ll'ansportation Company operated between Portland and Lewiston during spring high- water months. 
In 1920, one boat made five round trips between those cities; after that, all shipping o n the Snake ceased 
except short-hauls between railroad stations. 1121 

Even when boats could ply the lower Snake, it was usually at the wrong time. Spring was best for 
navigalion, when water ran high. But harvest came in the fall. Railroads increasingly provided the only 
option for grain growers, and farmers grew disenchanted with that choice as rateS rose. 
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Stcrm~n pli.J Uo• Wwu Snake d<Jii'Orilyt SOW of whtaiiO PrNf!JJnd. buiUoC ri\W WGS Mvi&a/Jle 
only part of th~ year - and at the """"8 time. St•~UMn could most HJI/y noalu it up lhc ,;...,. in 
lioc lprl"'f. But whcat wos "ady for shlpmotl in lioc f•U. 

LtrwtJ'ton's part d~pmd~d UfHJ" an OfH!n ri""r tofacifitotetM ship,.nt ofwhcatto Portland and other mottrlals uprivu from 
Portlond 

By the early 1930s, products went by barge for fifty cents a ton from Duluth, Minnesota. to Buffalo, New 
York, a distance of about 1.000 miles. Boats towed freight from Kansas City to ChJeago, approximately .550 
miles, for $1.94 per ton. At the same time, farmers paid railroads $4.80 a ton to get wheat to Portland or 
Seattle, a distance under 400 miles. They declared it unfair for the federal government to assist shippers 
elsewhere and do so lillie for the Inland Empire. The lower Snake River provided an artery to the sea. The 
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governmcn1, they argued, needed to recognize that stream's potential and do something to make the river 
navigable year-round. (181 

''An open river does not mean merely the completion of the Celilo Canal, blowing out a few rocks at the 
rapids and scraping the gravel off of a few shoals," complained Captain W.P. Gray, longtime pilot of the 
Columbia and Snake rivers. "lt means dams with locks on the Snake ... to submerge the rapids, reefs and 
bars." He spoke in 1915, while Celilo was still glossy new. But already river advocates knew it would not be 
adequate. Over the years they organized into a confusing number of advocacy groups demanding further 
improvements. (1<1 

These included the Columbia & Snake River Waterways Association, t11e Western Inland Waterways 
Corporation, the Umatilla Rapids Association, the Inland Empir.: Maritime Conference, the lri-State 
League, the Columbia Valley Association, and various others of short life and little influence. The 
organizations sometimes bickered with each other over priorities. Those based in Portland or along the 
Columbia wanted the Columbia developed first. Those centered in Lewiston sought improvement of the 
Snake. 

Still, most groups bad several objects in common. They sought a series of locks and dams along the 
Columbia and Snake rivers to create slackwater from Lewiston to Portland. They advocated multipurpose 
projects that could produce hydroelectricity and aid irrigation. although they viewed these benefits as anciLlary 
to navigation. They organized public opinion to pressure Congress. And they expected thai, once Congress 
authorized river improvements, the Army Corps of Engineers would undertake the task because, as 
Lewiston's Arthur Ward, a leading open river advocate stated, the Corps was "thr ooughly disinterested and 
completely competent." 1151 

But the river advocates were too splintered to be effective. They needed unity and a strong leader. They 
found those attributes in the Inland Empire Waterways A~sociation and Herbert G. West. 

Advocates of river improvements got along fairly well as long as little money was involved. The meager 
expenditures of the federal government on the Columbia/Snake system united all the river associations behind 
one goal: the goverotnent must substantially increase its funding of the open river project. 

But when Franldin Roosevelt became president be added a new dimension that swelled regional 
animosities. Much sooner than anyone expected, Roosevelt directed the Army Corps of Engineers to 
construct Bonneville Lock and Dam. There should have been rejoicing among open river supporters, and 
there was in some quarters, particularly in Portland, because the dam would create work for idle Portland 
residents, amact tourists, and generate electricity for local markets. But upstream residents, concerned 
because the Bonneville project called for locks too narrow to allow sea going barges, saw few benefits coming 
to them. Umatilla business people lobbied for larger locks, as well as immediate authorization of an 
additional Columbia River dam near their city. . 

Meanwhile, Lewiston's open river advocates split with their former allies on the mid-Columbia. They 
saw no reason why Umatilla should get a dam before the lower Snake. "Development on the Columbia 
River should follow similar development on tbe lower Snake River-- not precede it," argued the 
Lewiston-based Western Inland Waterways Corporation. And mid-Columbia groups should not jeopardize 
future river development by advocating larger Bonnevi lle locks. Expensive locks large enough to 
accommodate ocean-going vessels - - costing $7 million more than the $32 million the federal 
government has already set. 
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aside for Bonneville--could diven money from Snake River improvement. Besides, some powerful eastern 
Congressmen, who already believed the sparsely populated Pacific Northwest received too much federal 
money, were sure to revolt when asked for more. •·If more millions should now be secured for sealocks at 
Bonneville it is readily conceivable where the open-river project may end-- stranded on the limb of the 
11ee;· warned the Lewiston Morning Thbune. (161 

Amidst the quarreling, the chambers of commerce of Lewiston, Clarkston, Awtin, and Pomeroy called 
an open river meeting at Lewiston in February 1934, pledging that delegates would take no official votes on 
courses of action. This was to be an informational meeting only. More than 300 people arrived, probably the 
largest open river conference ever held in the region. 

The night before the Lewiston session, a group of men from the mid-Columbia area met in Walla Walla 
and decided to disregard the ··no official action" sanction. The next day B.M. Huntington, president of tbe 
Walla Walla Chamber of Commerce, rose before the conference, beseeching delegates to approve a 
seven-point set of principles. Point one requested substitution of seagoing for barge locks at Bonneville. 
Point two advocated immediate construction of a dam at Umatilla. Only at point three did Huntington 
address the need for locks and dams on the lower Snake. It was a proposal guaranteed to anger, and it did. 
The conferees refused tO vote. Undeterred, the rebels met the next day in Walla Walla and organized a new 
advocacy organization that would succeed where so many others had failed: the Inland Empire Waterways 
Association or lEW A. 1111 

The lEW A offered pragmatism where others had provided regionalism. For years, its primary purpose 
was to get slackwater to Lewiston, but IEWA members realized they would need to take detours along the 
way. If they had to placate mid-Columbia residents by supporting sea locks at Bonneville. they would do 
that. Lf they had to lobby for a dam at Umatilla, they would do that. They would do what needed to be done, 
they would appease those needing appeasing. 

Although the lEW A promised a united front, otber open river associations remained leery. They were 
not ready to abandon their own cause to join an upstart group. But Herbert G. West, the first managing 
secretary of the IEWA and for decades its organizational wizard, gave them no alternative. West proved 
tireless and ruthless in his efforts to build JEW A's membership, even at the expense of other organizations. 
When the Union Warehouse Company of Grangeville, Idaho, declined to pay membership dues, stating it 
chose to remain a member of the Western Inland Waterways Corporation, West admonished them. ''There is 
a wide variance in the program of the Western Inland Waterways Corporation and the program of this 
Association," be wrote. "Other organizations wish to take some of the credit but nevertheless the glaring 
truth is that this Association alone has started the ball rolling for . .. development.." It was not long before 
West's aggressiveness, combined with JEWA's effectiveness, drove all other waterway groups into extinction. 
(lSJ 

West proved an excellent choice to manage the Association. He promptly got appointed to President 
Roosevelt's National Resources Commiuee and to the Wnter Resources Committee of the Pacific Northwest 
Regional Planning Commission. Within these groups he labored for a unified, systematic development of the 
Columbia and Snake waterway and soon attracted powerful allies. 1191 

At the same time West toiled for grassroots support. "Lt was door to door work. in those days;• he 
recalled of the Association's first years. ''A $5 donation was big money. It was nothing to "''Ork all day in the 
office, then drive 50 or 100 miles to address a night meeting of farmers. My salary was $150 a mooth and 
anything over that went to promote our program." 1201 
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West was an indefatigable promoter, and both he and the lEW A profited. The IEWA became one of the 
most potent water development groups in the nation. And West, who had moved to Walla Walla from 
Portland in 1930 as the district representative of a small mercantile firm, became one of the region's most 
influential citizens. He served as Mayor of Walla Walla and became a friend of some of the country's most 
powerful legislators. In 1959, the Army awarded him a Certificate of Appreciation for outstanding Civilian 
Service. Ten years later, the Department of Defense made him the second recipient in the nation of its 
Civilian Service Medal. "Through his efforts,'' the citation of 1959 read, "'he helped to gain for the Corps of 
Engineers and the Army great prestige and public support." The Army did not exaggerate. As much as any 
other person, Herbert G. West brought slackwater to Lewiston. 

Almost immediately after its organization, the IEWAwon a significant victory. [n the summer of 1934, 
West and other IEWA members prepared background materials for the Corps supporting sea locks at 
Bonneville. At the same time, Oregon Senator Charles McNary pushed hard for the bigger locks. When 
Secretary of the lnterior Harold Ickes, a key Roosevelt advisor, traveled to the dam site, West met him and 
pressed the case. In August, the Corps announced a change in plans: sea locks at Bonneville were fully 
justified. The lEW A, as one of the leading advocates of the larger locks, had proven its effectiveness. 1211 

In this early victory, the IEWA initiated three strategies destined to become its keys to success. First, 
development of the lower Snake River remained its highest priority, but it took a broad view and worked for 
water improvements throughout the Northwest. Second, it realized it had to work closely with the Army 
Corps of Engineers. And finally, West recognized that the only way to do business with Washington, D.C., 
was to know the power brokers there. 

West understood that the Corps of Engineers would not consider Snake River projects until they had 
completed Bonneville and made improvements to the mid- Columbia navigation channel. Rather than 
complaining about lack of attention to the Snake, he threw his organization behind the Columbia projects, 
adroitly biding time and winning friends at the Corps. 

Herbett G. Wm 
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His patience paid off. Completion of Bonneville provided two new sources of ammunition for lEW A. 
First, once the Corps completed the locks, shippers began using them. In 1937, the year before the Bonneville 
locks opened, 15,000 tons of freight went through tbe Cascade CanaL Two years later, 300,000 tons went past 
Bonneville. The new locks proved Columbia River transportation a viable alternative to railroads, provided 
rivers truly were navigable. 1221 

At the same time Bonneville's hydropower created even more need for slaekwater. "The industrial 
utilization of th.e power developed at the Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams raises for immediate 
consideration the related problems of transportation and markets," noted the Pacific Northwest Regional 
Planning Commission. "The immediate improvement of ... channels ... to Asotin .. . will partially solve the 
problems of transportation and markets for industries us.ing the power generated." West used this new 
information to make his case for slackwater all the way to Lewiston. 1231 

West and the IEWA developed a close relationship with the Corps. West bad a habit of making the 
acquaintance of all District Engineers serving in Portland, and, after the Walla Walla District formed in 1948, 
especially those in his home town. He played golf with them, entertained them in his home, planned gala 
banquets when they arrived and when they moved on. No District Engineer left Walla Walla without a 
resolution of appreciation from the fEW A. 1241 

Only the Corps could bring the improvements West coveted, but be let the Corps know it could rely on 
him for help, too. 'Il:chnically, the Corps does not promote its own recommendations. It provides 
information and lets Congress make decisions. Practically, however, the Army Engineers becam.e very adept 
at marshalling political support for proposed projects- -projects many of its employees sincerely believed 
would dramatically improve the nation's waterways. One of the Corps' methods was to work through lobbying 
groups like the lEW A. When Division Engineer Colonel Thomas Robins urged the Association in the 1930s 
to work for Columbia River improvements as a prelude to Snake River work, the IEWA carried the Corps' 
charge into Congress. In 1970, with the Walla Walla District embroiled in an environmental controversy over 
Lower Granite Dam, District Engineer Colonel Robert Giesen suggested a counter -campaign of publicity by 
the IEWA tO demonstrate that the dam still had powerful supporters. 1251 

While Herbert West recognized that he needed grassroots support and the help of the Corps, he knew his 
most important allies would be representatives in Congress and influential members of the federal 
government. During every legislative session from 1934 until be retired in 1967, Herb West appeared before 
Congress, testiJ)'ing to the need for slackwater development in the Pacific Northwest. In these weU-planned, 
exhausting trips, Herb West usually went with a large entourage, sometimes 20 or more, of influential IEWA 
members. The Association published programs so those taking the trip would know the itinerary. And the 
itinerary was always full. 

During its week in Washington, the IEWA delegation started each morning with a briefing breakfast. 
Then they scheduled meetings throughout the day with the most influential people in town. They would 
usually confer with the Corps first thing. But they would also meet with the Department of the Interior, the 
BonneviUe Power Administration, the Bureau of the Budget, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the 
National Water Commission, the Department ofll'ansportation, the Atomic Energy Commission, and 
presidential staffers. These were not oftice calls on lowly bureaucrats. Normally, the lEW A had direct entry 
to the highest oftieials. In between meetings, they testified at hearings and hosted parties for Northwest 
Congressional representatives. When they got home, delegates wrote their thoughts about the meetings, and 
Herbert West planned how to make the next year's invasion of Washington even more effective. (261 
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During important legislative proceedings, West was a whirlwind of activity. Not only did he write, call, 
and cajole, but he also lined up chambers of commerce, port officials, petroleum companies, local and state 
politicians--whomever he thought had influence--to do the same. And he always maintained flexibility. [f 
he believed, as he did in the 1930s, that he could make a strong case for Snake River development by arguing 
that the region could provide homes and jobs for dust-bowlers evacuating the Midwest, then he would take 
tllat position. If lie believed, as he came to in the 1940s, that Snake River dams would not be authorized on 
navigational merits alone, then he would tout the importance of hydroelectricity. If he believed, as he did in 
the 1950s, that fisheries agencies might thwart dam construction, then he would argue for inclusion of 
expensive fish-passage facilities. 

Herbert West and the IEWA eventually got their way. The Corps of Engineers constructed the dams, 
creating a year-round navigable channel to Lewiston. But it was a long struggle. Not until 1945--11 years 
after the LEWA formed and 8S years after Leo White first piloted a steamboat into the Snake River--did 
Congress authorize the Lower Snake River project. It would be another 30 years--99 years after the Corps 
began construaion on the Cascade Canal- -before the Army Engineers finished the last dam. bringing 
slackwatcr to the Lewiston shore. Open river advocates won their war in tiny increments. The Snake River 
dams are a testament as much to persistence as they are to engineering ability. 
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Chapter6 
" ... Construct Such Dams as are Necessary ... " 

Build the dams and development will follow, Herbert West said. He told it to Congress, port districts, 
chambers of commerce, schools, farmers. 

Build, and the Snake River will become a lifeline to one of the world's richest agricultural regions. Break 
the stranglehold of railroads. and freight rates will plummet. New industries will rise. Population will 
increase. 

But the government could not authorize dams without economic justification. Railways adequately 
handled the region's freight, so there was no need to construct locks. And the dams' power would go unused 
in the sparsely populated Pacific Northwest. 

Herbert West faced a quandary: not enough development existed to justify the projects, yet without dams 
the region would never develop. 

Some environmental groups in the 1960s and 1970s criticized the Army Corps of Engineers for 
advocating water projects that would produce profits for developers and work for engineers. Those who 
sought authorix.ation for lower Snake dams might have wished for such a relationship. For years the Army 
Engineers. finding major river improvements economically unjustified, foiled the hopes of business people 
and Northwest Congressmen who sougbt dams and locks on the lower Snake. 

As early as the 1890s, Pacific Division Engineer Colonel George Mendell reported to Congress that he 
found extensive navigational improvement of the lower Snake infeasible: railroads had virtually eliminated 
river traffic; the dry river banks had no fu.el for woodburning steamers; steep canyon walls separated the river 
from prime agricultural lands. 111 

These obstacles did not deter river adherents. The Lewiston Commercial Club lobbied Idaho's 
Congressional representatives to pay for a survey determining the river's navigational feasibility. In 1915. 
they got their survey, but not the desired results. The Army Engineers again found no justification for 
eJCpensive Improvement of the little-used river. 121 

ln 1924, river boosters persuaded the Corps to survey again. Three Army officers, including Division 
Engineer Colonel W. J. Barden, boarded the government steamer Umatilla at Lewiston. The UmatiiJJJ, made 
for shallow water transportation, drew only three and a half feet. But even that trifling draft proved no match 
for the Snake at low flow. The boat clumsily proceeded downriver stern-first. raking itself over rapids, 
oocasionally grounding on rocks. The party disembarked at Riparia and waited twO days for a wind storm to 
pass. Finally the Engineers. abandoning the cause, took a train to Seattle. 

''l do not think," Barden reported, "a channel of [5 feet) could be obtained and maintained" at a 
justifiable eKpense. Barden addressed only the simple task of blasting rocks and removing shoals. He did not 
even contemplate building dams. 1~ 1 
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In l932, Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Robins, Pacific Division Engineer, conduct.ed a review of the lower 
Snake in response to a Congressional resolution. The colonel pointed to the sad history of Cclilo Canal, 
sitting virtually unused, and cautioned against hurried development on the Snake, development that might 
result in similar unwise federal expenditures. He urged caution, recommending minimal channel clearing. 
First develop the Columbia, he suggested, determine whether traffic justified additional expenses, and only 
then proceed to improve the Snake. 1•1 

Open river adherents protested. Columbia and Snake river improvement should not be "split up and 
constructed piece- meal," stormed Arthur Ward of Lewiston's Western Inland Waterways Corporation. "Lt 
should be authorized and constructed as a whole." Development advocates sympathized little with Robins' 
urge for caution merely because of the meager traffic then existing. ''It bas always been my theory," wrote the 
traffic manager for Lewiston's largest industry, POtlatch Forests, "that once barge transponation was 
established it would build for itself new tonnage which is not now moving.'' Build the dams and development 
will follow. 151 

To determine the region's attitudes about open river development, tbe United States Senate conducted 
hearings in Portland and Lewiston in 1932, shonly after Robins made his recommendations. Governors. 
legislators, and representatives of open river associations pleaded for immediate and simultaneous 
construction of dams on the mid-Columbia and lower Snake. Galleries of farmers, river pilots, shippers, and 
business people cheered. In two days of testimony only the Corps' Robins spoke against immediate 
construCtion, again urging caution: take the projects a step at a time. Although outnumbered, Robins' voice 
proved the most influential. Congress would not authorize Columbia or Snake river dams in 1932. [61 

In 1933,the Army Engineers submitted the long-awahed Snake River "308 Report" that Congress had 
authorized in the 1920s. II was another disappointment for developers. In addition to Pacific Division 
Engineer Robins, tbe District Engineer and Chief of Engineers also found dams and locks unjustified. The 
region did not need hydropower, and virtually no shippers used the river. Benefits did not come close to 
equaling costs. 111 

A few months later. Lewiston hosted the open river rally that spawned the lEW A. and Herbert G. West 
began his long campaign 10 bring slackwater up the Snake. The LEWA initially had no more luck convincing 
the Corps of the darns' justification than had earlier organizations. But when the Association applied 
pressure to legislators. Congress ordered the Corps to continue studying the Snake. 

A 1936 Corps of Engineers report recommended a dam on the Columbia at Umatilla as well as a series 
of ten locks and dams between Pasco and Lewiston. That was the good news. The bad news for the IEWA 
was that the Corps still would not back Snake River const.ruction until they bad completely developed the 
lower and middle Columbia. tel 

The following yea.r, Robins penned a more favorable report to Congress. After considering the 
possibility of ten darns along the lower Snake, he concluded that four would provide adequate navigation. For 
the first time be spoke of''indirect benefits," thus coming over to the side of the lEW A in the long 
controversy over whether to first bu.ild and then wait for development, or wait for development before 
building. Low-cost water transportation and cheap power would bring agricultural and industrial maturity, 
Robins claimed. IQI 
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Li~Ulenant Colonel 711onUJS &bins 

In accordance with the Corps of Engineers' review procedures, Robins' report next went to the Board of 
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors. Agreeing that dam construction would stimulate regional growth, the 
Board seconded his recommendation for authorization. As the last step in the process, Major General J.L. 
Schley, Chief of Engineers, reviewed the document. Schley agreed dams would bring development, but did 
not believe the extreme costs justified federal expenditures. Nonetheless, he held out hope that Congress 
might authorize lower Snake development in the future. (I OJ 

Though it was the most positive Corps report to date, Herbert West remained unsatisfied. He worked 
closely with Northwest Congressional delegates, helping to convince them to introduce 24 measures in the 
1930s requesting navigational improvements on the Columbia and Snake. But without Corps' endorsement, 
West would fail. Congress relied heavily on the opinions of the Army Engineers. As long as the Corps did 
not completely support development, Congress was unlikely to authorize Snake River dams. 

The 1930s ended with Colonel Robin.~ and the Corps more favorable toward Snake River slackwater than 
at the decade's start, but the Engineers were not wholehearted advocates. They agreed river development 
would eventually bring economic growth, but Congress proved unwilling to authorize dams based on future 
predictions. With dramatic national and regional changes in the 1940s, Congress finally agreed to pay for a 
series of dams along the lower Snake River. But even then authorization did not come easily, for the Snake 
River dams had detractors nearly as influential as their advocates. 

Some opposition came from people jealous of federal money flowing to the Inland Empire. The Snake 
River project rekindled old animosities between north and south Idaho and east and west Washington. Puget 
Sound business people fought authorization because they viewed an open river as an open door luring inland 
trade by boat to Portland rather than by rail to Seattle and Thcoma. The Seattle Chamber of Commerce kept 
up the battle even after Congress authorized the projects, attempting to persuade legislators to withhold 
money for the ·•uneconomical and unwarranted" project. 1111 
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But western Washington's protest proved mild compared to southern Idaho's. Idaho's population was 
concentrated in the state's southern, arid plains. People settled close to the Snake, which provided water to 
irrigate crops. As Congress considered developing the lower Snake, southern Idahoans worried the Army 
Engineers might appropriate their irrigation water for downstream navigation and power production. "For 30 
years there has been discussed the possibility of converting the lower Snake river into a navigable stream to 
Lewiston," wrote a Boise civil engineer in 1941. "Southern ldaho business men have slept through this 
discussion ... on the part of northern interesrs, that some day this navigation program would rob south Idaho 
of a vast agricultural empire." 1•21 

The Corps attempted to allay fears. "This office ... does not want to get into any political arguments," 
Portland District Engineer Colonel C.R. Moore wrote, "but it seems ridiculous to consider the improvement 
of the river below Lewiston for navigation as in any way adversely affecting irrigation interests." Moore 
maintained that lower Snake darns would create navigable reservoirs by utilizing flows entering the Snake 
below the irrigation districts, waters fed bY the Salmon, Clearwater, Grande Ronde, and other rivers. [ts] 

The Corps could easily diffuse the irrigation argument. but the underlying causes of concern lay more 
deeply rooted. Southern Idaho business interests fought the Snake River plan because they feared it would 
bring an economic boom to Lewiston at the expense of Boise. Animosities between the two communities 
went back to the 1860s, when Boiseans "stole" the territorial capital, and residents of the two cities had never 
stopped sniping at one another. 

An even more serious obstacle to development, however, was a power struggle in the Pacific Northwest 
between the DAtion's two biggest dam builders, the Army Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation, 
created bY Congress in 1902 to develop irrigation projects nnd encourage settlement in the arid West. As eacb 
agency struggled for increased Congressional appropriations. the Bureau formed alliances with irrigators, just 
as the Corps nurtured relations with organizations like the IEWA. With the increase in authorization of 
multipurpose water projects, the line separating major responsibilities between the two agencies blurred, 
heightening the rivalry for federal funds. No longer did the Bureau construct projects only for irrigation and 
the Corps only for navigation. 

The Department of the Interior's Bureau of Reclamation vigorously opposed a 1941 bill authorizing the 
Corps to build darns a.long tbe lower Snake. Viewing this construction as a threat, Interior officials 
enoouraged the House Committee on Rivers and Harbors to reject the bill, or at the very least insen an 
amendment giving the Department veto power over Corps' activities along the river. It might not have been 
the decisive factnr, but when the Secretary of the Interior speaks forcefully against a water project it has an 
effect, and Congress did not authorize Snake River development in 1941. Jt•J 

In 1944,lnterior attempted to attach a similar amendment to legislation then being debated. The IEWA 
countered, "We do not object to the Corps of Engineers consulting with the Secretary of the Interior ... but 
certainly we d.o not want them to be subservient.'' Once again it was a moot point as Congress refused 
authorization. [15) 

The next year Congress did authorize the dams, but Interior's objections continued. In 1947. it protested 
the modest irrigation benefits the Corps claimed for Ice Harbor Dam, stating that the Bureau of 
Reclamation's Columbia Basin project could provide all needed irrigation in the Pasco area. It was a futile 
complaint brought bY an agency that had lost the major battle. The Corps would build its dam, and would be 
allowed to claim irrigation benefits. Ice Harbor never competed with the Columbia Basin project in irrigation 
significance. But by the 1990s, its pool provided water to more than 36,000 acres of rich farm, orchard, and 
vineyard lands along the river. JteJ 



The Corps. in protecting its regional interests, took the Bureau's threat seriously. The Corps assumed it 
would build the Snake River dams if Congress eventually authorized them, but as Engineer B.E. Thrpen noted 
in 1943, when assessing the potential for the Bureau to "sneak" into the tower Snake River: ''As ... 
navigation is ... solely a function of the Army Engineers, it is probable that the dams involved will be 
constructed by that agency. However, these dams may create greater benefits for power than for navigation in 
the future and as they come up for future construction, other Federal Agencies may seek supervision of their 
construction. Such things have happened." I17J 

While the IEWA attempted to ameliorate sectional differences and the Corps worked to insure its 
primacy over the Bureau along the lower Snake, open river advocates faced another oppone01 that attempted 
to dissuade Congress from authorizing the projects: railroads. Western Washington might lose a little trade, 
southern Idaho worried about Lewiston's economic growth, and the Bureau of Reclamation fretted about loss 
of influence. But railroads had more serious reasons to fear navigation. Barges navigating the Columbia and 
Snake to Lewiston could potentially put the railroads along these rivers out of business. Railways had 
invested a great deal of money building lines to tap the Inland Empire's lucrative wheat trade. They were not 
about to sit idly while groups like the IEWA advocated inexpensive barge competition. Fighting hard against 
the lower Snake project, the railroads had a good number of influential Congressional representatives on 
their side. They proved a worthy rival for Herbert West. 

U one person finds a market, others usually appear to help share the profits. Steamboat companies 
reaped the early rewards of the lower Snake region's gold and crops. But railways soon followed, crisscrossing 
the land with track. By the time CeUJo Canal opened, railroads were entrenched, and stcrnwheeters never 
regained their threshold. 

Railroad constructlon along the lower Snake began in uncompetitive harmony. Henry Villard, 
German-born financier, gained control of both the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company and tbc 
Northern Pacitic RaJlroud, and his two systems cooperated in the initial surge into the lower Snake region. 

Recognizing the rich potential of inland grain cries, Villard supervised the area's initial rail construction 
in the 1880s. He built the first bridge across the lower Snake at Ainsworth, then stretched a line from Wallula 
on the Columbia to Riparia on the lower Snake, eliminating steamboat transportation between those tWO 
points. But Villard had financially overextended himself, and in 1884 his empire collapsed. The Northern 
Pacific and Oregon Railway and Navigation Company reverted to separate ownership. The Union Pacific 
gained control of the Oregon Rallway and Navigation Company, and the tWO great railroads--Northern 
Pacific and Union Pacific- -entered an era of dizzying construction and competition along the lower Snake. 
Days of railroad harmony ended. (181 

In 1899, the Union Pacific constructed a more direct route between Riparia and Wallula, following the 
south bank or the river. Thn years later the Spokane, Portland. and Seattle constructed a parallel, competing 
track on the north bank between Riparia and the Columbia. Then, the Union Pacific and Northern Pacific did 
something unusual: they combined forces to lay track of the Camas Prairie Railroad from Riparia into 
Lewiston, thereby virtually eliminating the need for steamboat traffic along any portion of the lower Snake. 
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The Joso railroad bridge. 

284. 0 .-W. R. & N. BridCc over Snake Rivet and 
N. P. Trac.ka, Longest Bridge o( Ita height 

In America, length one mile 
and Height ebout JOO reeL 

Although the Northern Pacific and Union Pacific cooperated on one line, competition remained strong. 
The Union Pacific had an excellent line to Portland and completely dominated the Walla Walla country south 
of the Snake. But it had no entree into the rich agricultural lands of the Palouse north of the Snake, nor to 
Spokane. Edward Harriman, Union Pacific's chairman, decided to alleviate this disadvantage and in 1910 the 
Union Pacific secretly bankrolled construction of one of the world's longest and highest trestle bridges at Joso. 
The 3,920-foot-long bridge crossing the Snake stood nearly 300 feet above the water, providing Harriman 
access to the Palouse. The rwo great railroads, which had fought to a draw in the region, laid little new track 
after workers completed the Joso bridge in 1914. t•eJ 

While the railroads along the Snake fought for routes and business, they always united in one effort: go 
to any extreme to eliminate the threat of water-borne competi tion. Dealing with steamboats proved no 
particular problem. When the Cascade and Celilo canals opened, railways lowered rates and the slower, 
smaller steamers could not compete. The same happened when railroads built along the lower Snake, 
bankrupting steamboat companies. 

But by the 20th century, navigation technology began changing. Now it became possible to haul 
tremendous loads inexpensively with tugs and barges. The railroads could not ignore this threat, and they 
did not. The fed.eral government should not subsidize one form of transporration over another, the railroads 
argued, conveniently forgetting the huge land-grant the nation gave the railways in the 19th century. 
Furthermore, they proclaimed it unfair for people in places like New York to pay for river developments in 
a sparsely populated region of the Pacific Northwest. 1201 

The lEW A attempted to thwart this opposition from railroads. The Corps, questioning the economic 
feasibility of lower Snake development, pointed to the history of navigational improvements along the 
Columbia and how railroads put shippers out of business. Herbert West countered that things had changed 
and barges could now effectively compete with railroads. Besides, even if railroads garnered a large share of 
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the traffic, locks would pay rich benefits to Inland fanners because competition would force railroads to 
permanently lower rates. 1211 

Throughout the 1930s, the Corps steadfastly disagreed with the IEWA. They could not justify 
navigational improvements simply to lower freight rates. "We believe that it is not enough to improve 
waterways, if the net result is a rail rate reduCtion with little or no use of the water," Portland District 
Engineer Major Oscar Kuentz stated before a group of river advocates in 1932. The arguments raged for 
years, between south and north ldaho, east and west Washington, the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps 
of Engineers, railroads and advocates of navigation. Those opposing Snake River development stymied the 
effons of groups like the lEW A to obtain Congressional authorization for locks and dams. 'fry as they might, 
Herbert West and bi.s Congressional allies could not prevail. 1221 

Despite West's vigorous efforts, the lower Snake might never have been dammed had not World War ll 
intervened. Suddenly, the debate shifted radically. Open river advocates no longer based their case primarily 
on navigation. Now they had the leverage of another issue, the sudden need for hydropower. Hydropower 
benefits, combined with those of navigation, proved too much for opponents. Congress would finally 
authorize the lower Snake project. 

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Robins' plans for an orderly, cautious development of the Columbia River 
system ended the day Franklin Roosevelt took office as President of the United States. Searching for ways to 
put masses of unemployed labort'rs to work. Roosevelt ignored Robins' plea for caution and advocated 
constructing large federal dams in the Pacific Northwest. The Bureau of Reclamation would build Grand 
Coulee, and the Corps. Bonneville. 

Completed several years later, these dams proved what Herbert West had long suspected: once built, 
dams would attract development. But development came not bCClluse of improved navigation. Rather, it 
arrived because of inexpensive hydroelectricity. Bonneville and Orand Coulee initiated a tremendous era of 
dam construction in tbe Pacific Northwest, transforming the region into a major industrial center. 
Dam-building proved a major turning point in tile area's history. 

Prior to Bonneville and Grand Coulee's completion, the Corps remained skeptical about the region's 
need for hydropower. "The prospects for marketing of power from the Snake Basin are not encouraging," 
the Engineers reported to Congress in 1934, in a typical assessment for the decade. Many others also 
believed the Northwest would soon be glutted with energy. Critics referred to Bonneville as the "dam of 
doubt," and Grand Coulee as a "white e lephant in the wilderness." Generators would rust, spillways 
crumble, transmission lines go unused. There simply was no place to market the elect.riciry these dams 
would produce, let alone the many thousands of additional kilowatts from dams on the lower Snake. But 
when Bonneville came on line in the late 1930s. the economics of Northwest dam building changed 
dramatically. Development did follow the dams. I2SJ 

More spccilically, the aluminum industry followed the dams. Spurred by the need for inexpensive 
aluminum for airplanes during World War n. the Aluminum Company of America constructed the region's 
first plant at Vancouver. Washington. Soon. five other factories in Washington and Oregon were producing 
the metal. By the 1950s. the Pacific Northwest turned out nearly half of all the United States' aluminum. 
Post - war uses in such diverse products as air conditioners. commercial airplanes. automobiles, foil, roofing, 
and windows guaranteed a permanent market. As late as 1945, FortUile maga.z.ine predicted a tremendous 
energy surplus in the Northwest once the war ended. But by 1947. the Bonneville Power Administration--a 
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federal agency created to market the region's power- -predicted that the '"Pacific Northwest will oontinue to 
experience an acute power supply problem for years to oome," and urged oontinued oonstruction of federal 
hydroelectric dams. The aluminum industry oontracted for every kilowau of energy not used by households or 
other businesses. There was no power surplus; the region was rapidly growing; Northwest residents needed 
more hydropower in order to amact more industry and workers. 12•1 

Even before this, however--indeed, as early as 1941--Thomas Robins, now the Assistant Chief of 
Engineers, ended bis long "cautious" approach and urged Congress to authorize a series of dams to bring 
slackwater to Lewiston and produce energy. It was the Corps' first instance of unqualified support of tbe 
lower Snake project. Even so, Congress again refused authorization. 1251 

Another bill to authorize oonstruction reappeared before Congress in 1943, and again the Corps favored 
the project, noting tbe area's need for additional power. ' ' It would not be profitable to oonstruct these dams 
merely to provide for navigation," Brigadier General John Kingman testified. Add hydropower benefits, 
however, and be oould easily justify tbe dams. Again, though, Congress refused. 1261 

Congress did not pass yet another bill to authorize dam oonstruction the following year, even though 
House and Senate oommittees botb approved the proposal. In addition to ooostraints on all domestic 
programs forced by America's involvement in World War II, Congress now became embroiled in oonfusion 
about the number of dams the Corps would build. · 

Since the Corps began surveying tbe Lower Snake it had debated the merits of the number of dams to 
oonstruct between Pasoo and Lewiston. Some engineers believed four sufficient to produce the slackwater 
and hydroelectricity desired. Others opted for six, and some ten. Tho dams represented a duplication of 
oonstruction, but would not require oostly relocation of railways since reservoirs would remain low enough to 
permit existing tracks to stay. Four to six dams would necessitate expensive track relocation, but less 
duplication. Without agreement on how many dams to build, Congress refused to authorize any proposal. (271 
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The Corps could not resolve lhe issue without furlhcr study, but hesitated to undenake expensive studies 
unless Congress intended to authorize construction. Frnally, Congress bridged the impasse by authorizing the 
Corps to construct '•such dam.s as are necessary" to provide slackwater along the lower river. Congress passed 
Public Law 14 on March 2, 1945, ending the long struggle for authorization. 

ln lhe following two years, the Corps conducted a number of studies and consulted wilh various 
governmental agencies to determine lhe optimum number of darns. Building four dams would necessitate 
construction of the highest lift locks ever designed .. over 100 feet high. ln addition, the Corps questioned 
whether migratory fish could negotiate such a series of dams. On the olher hand, a four-dam system would 
produce more hydroelectricity and was the most cost-etiectivc to construct. 

State fisheries agencies, while questioning whelher fish could survive any additional dams along lhe 
Columbia/Snake waterway, reluctandy agreed It was better to erect four rather than six or ten. The Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game summed up lhe opinion of fisheries agencies: "After giving thought to lhe 
many problems involved, we feel that possibly less harm may be done by the four dam plan 1 although] this 
letter is in no way intended as an endorsement ... for construction of (any] dams in the Snake River." The 
reaction of fisheries agencies helped convince the Corps four dams provided the best solution. On April 23, 
1947. the Chief of Engineers instructed lhe North Pacific Division to proceed wilh plans to build four dams 
between Pasco and Lewiston. 12e1 

Eighty-five years after Captain Len White piloted the Colonel Wright up the Snake and envisioned a 
time wben the river would be navigable year-round. Congress authorized the lower Snake River project. The 
lEW A, grain growers, barge companies, and chambers of commerce celebrated. Railroad workers viewed the 
project apprehensively. And those concerned with preseiVing fish runs harbored serious reservations. 

But it appeared, in 1945, that developers had won. Little did Herb West and his colleagues know it would 
be another three decades before the Corps would t1nally complete the inland passageway to Lewiston; that 
the comest for authorization would pale in comparison to battles over construction; and that there lay ahead 
many unforeseen compromises to protect the natural environmenL Most of lhosc who advocated lhe dams in 
the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s would be dead before the fi.rst barge plowed lhrough sla.ckwater 10 Lewiston in lhe 
1970s. 
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Chapter? 
Battle for Ice Harbor 

Near the end of World War n, Congress authorized tbe Corps of Engineers to construct four dams along 
the lower Snake River. It also instructed them to build the long-debated multipurpose dam at Umatilla, 
later named for Oregon Senator Chari~ McNary, and to erect Lucky Peak Darn near Boise. The new work 
strained the capacity of the Portland District office, and in 1947. the North Pacific Division Engineer decided 
the Corps needed an additional district to complete all the tasks. He appointed Colonel William Whipple to 
select a site for the Army Engineers' newest headquartcrs.[ll 

Whipple traveled to Pendleton. He investigated Pasco. He sounded out the r~idents of Boise and 
Spokane. Finally, he selected Walla Walla as the most appropriate site. The ubiquitous Herbert West had 
some influence on that decision. 

West provided Whipple and his small staff with temporary office space in WaJJa Walla and asked 
residents to furnish housing. He encouraged entrepreneurs to form the Blue Mountain Housing Company to 
construct permanent homes for Corps employees. His efforts paid off when. in September 1948, the Army 
announced Walla Walla had won the site competition. Colonel Whipple became the first District Engineer. 

Whipple quickly assembled his key staff, and the District began hiring engineers and support workers. 
The Portland District had completed preliminary design work on the lower Snake project and bad determined 
the approximate locations of the four dams. But when the Walla WaJJa District officially opened on 
November 1, 1948, it assumed primary responsibility for developing the lower Snake River. It would receive 
most of the credit and. from some circles. the bulk of the blame, for completing the long-awaited inland 
passageway to Lewiston. 
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It was the Walla Walla District that would oversee the dams that produced electricity; the Walla Walla 
District that created new recreation facilities; the Walla Walla District that provided access to new ports 
and created jobs and brought economic growth to the lower Snake region. The Walla Walla District wo11ld 
construct the world's largest steelbead fish hatchery; begin Operation Fish Run, one of the more unique 
conservation projects in Corps history: and overliee a multi-million dollar plan to compensate for fish and 
wildli fe losses. 

It was also the Walla Walla District that would face a maze of new laws regarding water reso11roc 
development dllring the 30 years that lapsed between authorizing the projects and completing them; the Walla 
Walla District that would bear the brllnt of criticism from environmentalists; the Walla Walla District that 
wo11ld field the ire of landowners who tried to prevent their property from being condemned. 

It would be an exhilarating and bumpy road for the :OiSLrict. The lower Snake River project would 
become a case study of the nation's changing attitudes toward development and preservation in the decades 
following World War ll. 

At first the flsh seemed so nllmerous few people worried abo11t them. There is no indication that 
oonservat.ion.ists uttered any alarming cries as developers proposed a dam at Five Mile Rapids near Pasco 
more than half- a -eentllry before lee Harbor Dam came to occupy that spot. 

Old timers used to tell the story of an unsuspecting passenger on a Northern Pacific train stepping into 
the Pasco depot during a brief stopover. Local real estate dealers made a habit of descending upon the 
station when the trains came in, pitebing their sales speeches to unwary passengers. One agent approached 
this particular traveler, extolling the potential virtues ofl'asco. ·~1 this place needs for success and 
prosperity is good people and water," he bragged. Repli.ed the passenger: "Well, that Is all that Hell needs'·. 
(2) 

Still, the businessman did not exaggerate. Pasco did need only those two commodilies, and of the two, 
water was more important Some farsighted individuals grasped the area's potential very early. Penned a 
local newspaper wriler in 1889: 

17re soil, acconling to scientific in-..estigations, is tlre grandest ever issued from tlre volcanU; 
uuptlons or produced by Mother Nature. It wil~ from a liJJie JWwing peT$Jliratlon from a well 
bucut or an irrigation cana~ grow anythilrg but gun powder and will/end assistanu to doing 
that! ($J 

William Gray and Lollis Frey held that same optimistic perspective when they formed the Pasco Land 
Company in the 1890s. The two traveled east in 1892, establishing a headquarters in Chicago with offices in 
New York, Massachusetts, and Ohio. Advenising Pasco as the next great Western boom town, their brochures 
carried the slogan, " Keep Yo11r Eye on Pasco." On paper they made a lot of money, but no one actually 
invested much cash when signing their contractS. The Depression of 1893 erased any potential profits, and 
the Pasco Land Company went bankrupt. 1•1 
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Although the great expectations of Gray, Frey, and other promoters never materialized, Pasco grew 
steadily: 200 people in 1900; 2,083 in 1910; nearly 4,000 in 1914. And the promoters had been correct about 
one thing: bring water to this sandy desert and it would bloom. For years, Pasco's residents struggled to find 
a way to water crops from the ample flows of nearby rivers. 

It would seem relatively simple to irrigate the region, since the city sat virtually at the junction of two of 
the West's greatest rivers, the Columbia and the Snake. But the good farm lands lay well above the streams. 
Pumping water uphill proved a major obstacle. So most early Pascoans staked their hopes on a grandiose 
scheme to transfer water from the Palouse River, more than 70 miles away, through a system of irrigation 
canals, flumes, and reservoirs. In 1893, a force of200 men and dozens of horses, paid by the Palouse 
Irrigation Ditch Company, began excavating. But the Depression that year abruptly terminated the work. (sJ 

Eastern financiers revitalized the Palouse project in 1897, and in 1899, a leading historian of Western 
irrigation called the enterprise "the principal [irrigation] project now under way in Washington." But after 
three years of heavy construction costs, the corporation again abandoned its scheme. Palouse River water still 
had not made its way to Pasco. 

Another group of local residents reorganized in 1904, buoyed by the passage of the Newlands Act in 1902 
and the formation of the Reclamation Service, forerunner of the Bureau of Reclamation. If private enterprise 
could not divert Palouse water to Pasco, surely the federal government could. The arrival of government 
engineers set off wild speculation that Pasco's desert would finally receive irrigation. For nearly two years, as 
many as 40 engineers studied the problem of building a dam on the Palouse River and transporting water to 
100,000 acres in Franklin County. "The lands under the Palouse project will grow ... semi-tropical products 
[and] ... produce $10,000,000 annually," gloated the Pasco Express. 

By 1906, the Secretary of the Interior seemed ready to approve the Palouse Project. Then F. H. Newell, 
chief of the Reclamation Service, claimed it would be too expensive. The Service would instead irrigate 
450,000 acres in the Yakima Valley, a project destined to become one of the largest--and most 
successful--in the agency's history. That provided little consolation to the people of Pasco who complained 
their endeavor had been blindsidcd by "senile .. . officials" who used "high handed treachery'' to approve the 
Yakima project over theiJ beloved Palouse venture. The same Pasco Express editor who had just a year earlier 
waxed poetic on Pasco's potential now vented his anger on the federal government: "The history of the 
Palouse project is a record of a villainous tragedy, for no fairer child was ever born under the Reclamation act 
of Congress. Yet the wet nurses in charge strangled it in itS infancy. Had it been a bastard the treatment 
could not have been worse." 

Undaunted, Pasco residents tried other ways to obtain irrigation, turning their attention to the Snake 
River. The Pasco Reclamation Company, incorporated in 1909, envisioned irrigating 10,000 acres from the 
Snake, using water- powered turbines to pump water into a reservoir two-and-one-half miles long, and 
then diverting the water into wooden pipes. They built the pump house, reservoir, and pipes, but soon 
abandoned the project, again because of high costs. 161 · 

Two otber endeavors, not much more successful, also focused on the Snake. Both envisioned an 
irrigation dam at Five Mile Rapids that could also take advantage of the strong current to produce power. 
Both would have been built at precisely the location the Corps of Engineers eventually constructed lee 
Harbor Dam. 
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The Burbank Project was another privately capitalized venture that staru:d optimistically but eventually 
failed. A pump on the south bank of the Snake forced water uphill, at one time irrigating nearly 5,000 a.cres. 
But not enough landowners e nrolled to pay the bills. Ln addition, by !he 1920s, water levels at Five Mile 
Rapids declined drastically during the summer because large irrigation projects in Idaho diverted a 
considerable amount of the Snake's flow. ln order tO salvage the Burbank Project, Pasco residents began 
constructing a wing dam to raise the water high enough to once again enter the project's canal . With !he dam 
nearly completed, a surge of water roared down the Snake, washing it away. The Burbank Project stumbled 
along for a few more years. but eventually dried up--literally and financially. 111 

A much grander plan for Five Mile Rapids called for state and federal assistance. ln 1907, the Bento n 
Water Company proposed a dam across !he Snake, an idea the Pasco Commercial Club promptly endorsed. 
Such a dam would "greatly improve" the Snake as "a national water highway" the Club predicted. and at the 
same time provide water for irrigation and power. Both the House and Senate passed a bill permitting dam 
construction in 1908, but it was pocket- vetoed by President Theodore Roosevelt, a persistent champion of 
multipurpose water development. The Five Mile dam did not meet bis standards. 

Interest in the project faded for several years, but reappeared in 1916 when respected engineer E.G. 
Hopson of Portland produced a report for the Pasco Chamber of Commerce, successor to the Commercial 
Club. Hopson wrote that "there appears to be quite a favorable possibility of development on a large scale" 
at the site, claiming water backed by the dam could irrigate nearly 75,000 acres. The dam would also improve 
navigation by eliminating one of the Snake's most treacherous rapids, and it would create power. Hopson's 
proposal won the endorsement not only of Pasco-area irrigationists but also that of open river advocates who 
saw it as an important step in the long goal of creating a navigable channel to Lewiston. 

Tbe Five Mile project languished during World War 1, but boosters began promoting it again shortly after 
the Armistice. Both the State of Washington and !he U.S. Reclamation Service made inve.~tigations, but 
neither study brought the results boosters hoped. The Reclamation Service, recently criticized for hastily 
approving two ill-advised projects in the Pacific Northwest, was not about to move quickly into another 
problem area. So it studied thoroughly, and in 1926 issued a pessimistic report: "Further improvements on 
Snake River tat Five Mile Rapids] are unjustified." That document virtually ended all Reclamation Service 
activity on the lower Snake. 

AlthorW• nwst oftht Posw basin ,_l•<d lnfgation wal<r /TOtll th< Columhlo JJa;r(n F'>oj.a, u...rulthOILfDnd oatS odja .. ntto th• lowu 
Snair• got infsutiOt• • .• ,., fron tJu ru•tWJir bl!hbullot If arbor /);mL 
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When people began seriously considering federal improvements to the lower river again in the 1930s they 
almost always mentioned them in conjunction with a different dam-building agency, the Army Corps of 
Engineers. And each Corps' proposal for a series of dams-- whether four, six, or teo--to bring slackwatcr 
to Lewiston included construction at the important Five Mile site. Eventually, the Corps did build its dam 
there. And eventually the Burbank/Pasco area benefitted from increased water for crops. Buttbe two 
projects were not closely tied, as it turned out. Ice Harbor's irrigation proved negligible compared with its 
hydroelectric and navigation benefits. The Pasco desert bloomed in the 1950s and 1960s, primarily from 
waters diverted from the Grand Coulee/Columbia Basin project, not from the nearby Snake. Even so, 
irrigation boosters were the first to envision a dam at the big rapids near tbc river's mouth. a dam the federal 
government eventually built. l&l 

The Columbia/Snake system is home to several varieties of anadromous fish-- those that migrate from 
fresh water to the ocean. returning when mature to breed in their native streams. There arc steclhead, shad, 
smelt, and several species of salmon. Steelhead and salmon are the prizes. They are similar in some of their 
anadromous ways. but have one important difference: salmon always die after spawning, while steel head may 
live 10 repeat their arduous cycle. 

And the lifecycle truly is arduous. An adult female salmon may lay 2,000 to 5,000 eggs in gravel beds. 
The male then fertilizes the mass before both fish die. The eggs live in gravel about 50 days before hatching 
into ~Jevins, embryonic fish that feed on their yolk sacs. These quickly grow into fry. eating organic matter 
drifting downstream. Within a few months they are fingerlings several incbes long. Up to 18 months can pass 
before the young fish are ready for their downstream jou!Tney to the sea, which usually begins in spring when 
the S£rearns run fast. During this period they undergo smoltificat.ion, a physiological transformation enabling 
them to adapt to saltwater. 

The smolts, now biologically programmed to migrate to the ocean, might travel more than 1,000 miles 
down freshwater streams. They spend some time close to the seashore .. but eventually move to open waters 
where they may swim 4,000 miles a year. After one to five years the fish return to the river that first 
transported them to seawater, fighting their way upstream to spawn within a few feet of their birthplace. 

These ana.dromous fish invariably return to their birth waters .. They will exhaust themselves and die 
attempting to surmount a barrier to their home rather th.an enter another similar, unblocked stream. Placing 
a dam in the water with no provision for fish passage eliminates the migratory pattern . The complete 
obstruction of the lower Columbia at Bonneville, for example, would have terminated all fish runs in the 
Columbia and its tributaries above that point, including the Soake. 

Some people criticized the "callous'" attitude of early Pacific Northwest Army Engineers toward the 
preservation of anadromous fish runs. Specifically, they claimed the Corps did not seek fish passage facilities 
at Bonneville Dam: that only after unrelenting public pressure did the Engineers compromise. Actually, these 
critics were largely incorrect. (9) 



The Corps, well aware of migratory fish problems before the federal government authorized oonstruction 
at Bonneville, had already installed fish passage facilities at projects on the Willamette River and at Ballard 
Locks in Seattle. As the agency began surveying the Columbia system for potential dam si tes in the 1920s, 
Division Engineer Colonel Gustave Lukesh wrote, " In connection with tentative design of dams for Columbia 
River and certain tributaries it appears that provision should be made for the passage upstream of fish, 
especially salmon, migrating ro breeding places:· Nearly a year before the federal government authorized 
Bonneville in 1933, Portland District Engineer Major Oscar Kuentx emphasized that ''studies must be made 
to determine the best method of pa.ssing the salmon over the [proposed] high structure."' 1101 

Critics contend that the Corps originally designed Bonneville without fish ladders and later added them 
after public outcry. But in fact the Corps' initial design, submiucd to Congress in 1933. included fish passage 
facilities. Facing pressure from the federal government to get unemployed people quickly to work at 
Bonneville. the Corps was unable to develop detailed plans for fish passage. But the original budget did 
include $640,000 for flshways. 'Uue, l'ish passage, once the Engineers completed ftnal planning, eventually 
cost over S7 million. The Corps added a lot to the original plans, and many additions came as a result of 
public concern, particularly from Columbia River oomme rcial fishing interests. Forced to act quickly during 
the project's initial planning stages, the Corps subsequently worked cooperatively with state and federal 
fishery agencies and oommcrcial fishers, funding significant research studies. Once this research determined 
the need for more comprehensive fish passage systems, the Engineers agreed to expand their original 
concepts. 1111 

Bonneville, at first. seemed a suooess. The Department of Interior noted that salmo n climbed the fish 
ladders with "far less effort than their forebearers that fought upstream through the swirling rapids that arc 
now buried beneath fifty feet of water." The Oregon Fish Commission considered the operation "entirely 
successful." 11 21 · 

But even in the midst of this success, there were those who remained ooncerned. All Bonneville proved, 
after all, was that upstream and downstream fish oould pass over one large dam. While praising Bonneville's 
success. the Interior Department's Bureau of Fisheries also warned that the cumulative effects of more dams 
might doom anadromous fish. As early as 1938, biologists realized some fish died attempting to clear the 
dam. Later studies would show dam mortality rates for downstream migrants to be as high as fifteen percent. 
Lose that many fish at each dam, a.od the string of federal projects proposed from Bonneville to Lewiston 
oould eliminate the anadromous fishery of the Snake. Fishery people oould accept Bonneville, but they were 
skeptical about other dams. They would fight to prevent obstructions on the lower Snake, gateway to some of 
the most significant salmon and steel head spawning grounds in America. 1!31 

Concerns about the effect of lower Sna.ke projects on fish first surfaced at a public hearing in Lewiston in 
1937. With one exception, speakers unanimously endorsed a Corps of Engineers plan to dam the Snake and 
create a navigable waterway. V.E. Bennington, a member of the Washington State Game Commission, chose 
not to directly oppose the dams, but believed the Corps proposed an insut'flcicnt amount of money for fish 
passage. 

Bennington found no allies during the hearing. but in private oonversations following the meeting he 
made a signil'icant oonvert. He warned representatives of the rEWA that they could expect a "oonsidcrable 
fight" from both commercial and game fishing interests unless the Association worked to secure more funding 
for fish passage facilities. The IEWA quickly passed a resolution calling upon the Corps to request money for 
the same level of fish oonservation at Snake River dams as it had at Bonneville. 11•1 
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The alliance bc!Ween fishery agencies and the LEWA was short-lived as the agencies became more 
strident in fighting the !ower Snake dams. ln 1945, The Dalles Chamber of Commerce, an LEWA member, 
urged the Association to "adopt measures to cffcct.ivcly ()()mbat" the "h.igbly organized" opposition to Snake 
River dams by fish and wildlife agencies. "These agencies are going out ofbound,"the Chamber claimed. 
"and we contend that in some activities they are cxecedi!llg their authority." 1151 

Even the Corps' Assistant Chief of Engineers Thomas Robins. a man sympathetic to fishery concerns 
while on duty in the Pacific Northwest, grew exasperated with the increasing animosity of fishery advocates 
toward additional dams. 'Testifying before Congress in 1941, he noted that Bonneville's fishways were 
eminently successful and that no reason existed to believe fish could not safely pass in both directions over 
Snake River dams fitted with similar facilities. The dams' turbines were "absolutely incapable of hurting the 
fish. If you could put a mule through there, and keep him from drowning he would go through without being 
hurt. Before we put the wheels in, we carried on experiments with fish, and proved conclusively that the 
pressure of the turbines will not injure fish." ll was a broad statement. Actual ly, the turbines at Bonneville 
did kill fish. and researchers found that dams created other difticulties. Still, Robins' comment provided fuel 
for advocacy groups !ike the IEWA. In later years, the Association frequently repeated the assertion of 
turbines being harmless to fish. Ignoring other di£fieulties dams caused, the IEWA concluded that the 
obstructions therefore posed no serious cumulative effects. More important, in the 1940s, members of 
Congress came to believe the idea that if turbines were safe, darns were too. lndeed, Representative John 
Rankin of Mississippi seemed lO speak for the entire House Comminee on Rivers and Harbors when, during 
Robins' testimony. he referred to the at tacks by fiShery people as "propaganda." (18) 

While fishery agencies and some commercial fishin,g organizations attempted to scuttle authorization of 
the lower Snake projects, they entered the fray too !.ate tO effectively combat organizations like the IEWA that 
had advocated a series of dams for years. Besides, in the 1940s, most people viewed river development as a 
national asset, not an environmental liability. When Congress authorized the project.~ in 1945, 
conservationists changed their tactics. Unable to block authorization, tbey attempted to convince Congress to 
withhold construction funds. They drew their line at lee Harbor, not only because it was the first dam the 
Corps proposed to build on the Snake, but also because they believed if they could stop Icc Harbor, Congress 
would never agree to construct the other three projects upstream. Facing growing evidence about the harmful 
cumulative effects of dams, many fishery officials in the 1940s came to believe that four dams on the lower 
Snake would destroy the anadromous fishery of the Columbia's major tributary. 

In 1947, the Interior Department proposed a ten-year moratOrium on darn construction on the lower 
Snake and Columbia. This would allow fishery experts lime to study fish needs. The Department, cognizant 
of power requirements in the region, claimed the Bonneville Power Adminimation could obtain additional 
electricity if power-producing agencies constructed dams elsewhere, in places less harmful to fish than those 
on the lower Snake. Still, the Department concluded, if it proved essential to harness the lower Snake's 
power. the "salmon run must if necessary be sacrificed." Rather than attempting to halt all dam construction, 
the Department proposed its moratorium as a way of providing time lO investigate the best ways for 
mitigating losses the dams would cause: "The Government's efforts should be directed toward ameliorating 
the impact of this development upon the injured interests a nd not toward a vain attempt to hold still the 
hands of the clock." 1•11 
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The IEWA and other development interests opposed the ten-year freeze, as did the Corps of Engineers, 
which viewed the work stoppage as detrimental to its careful plans for orderly river development. The Corps 
believed Bonneville's success proved it possible to pass ftSh in numbers large enough to insure the 
preservation of runs, and it did not agree that the cumula.tive impact of additional dams would bring disaster. 
"Although the conditions at Bonneville Dam and at the Snake River Dams may be dissimilar in some 
features," wrote Portland's District Engineer in 1947, "in view of the experience of the functioning fish 
facilities at Bonneville Dam, this office still is of the opinion that the Snake River Dams will not eliminate the 
runs of migratory fish on that stream." 1 tel 

The Columbia Basin Interagency Committee (CBlAC) held a public bearing on the proposed 
moratorium in June 1947, at Walla Walla. More than 200 people attended, with a few more testifying against 
the moratorium than favored it Following the meeting, a CBIAC subcommittee imerviewed experts on fish, 
power, irrigation, and Oood control and disoovered a "plethora of opinion" but a "paucity of fact" 
surrounding fish migration and the problems dams posed. Even so, in September the CBIAC recommended 
against the moratorium. Another effort by fishery agencies had failed to halt the lower Snake dams. But the 
conservationists were not ready to give up. 

The case against the darns centered primarily on fisb survival, both the highly publicized efforts to get 
maiUre fish over the blockages and the much less publicized, but technically more difficult problem of 
conveying young smolts past them. After the Department of Interior's 1947 moratorium failed, h fell to state 
fishery agencies to pursue the case against lower Snake dams, assisted by commercial fishing businesses. and, 
to a lesser extent, sports fishing groups. 

From the beginning, these groups centered their arguments on the cumulative damages dams might 
cause. 1n 1951, the Oregon Fish Commission estimated that of one million juveniles approaching Lower 
Granite Dam, the furthest upstream of the four planned along the Snake, only 316,000 would Live to see the 
downstream side of lee Harbor. They would then face four more dams on the Columbia before entering the 
ocean. That estimate of25 percent killed of those arriving at each dam cveniUally proved to be high, but the 
Commission bad made a strong and graphic case. 1n addition, upstream migrants could expect problems, too. 
Some might not be able to negotiate all eight dams, and if they did, they could find that reservoirs had flooded 
many of their best spawning beds. Summarizing the case against the dams, the Director of Washington's 
Department of Fisheries wrote Congress: "The future of the Columbia River salmon industry, the second 
greatest renewable resource of the Pacific Northwest. hangs in the balance over the decision of Congress 
regarding th.e appropriation of funds for Ice Harbor Dam.- 1 tel 

Fishery people knew they would have a difficult time because the post - war Pacific Northwest required 
significant new blocks of energy. Much of that power would have to come from hydropower sources. Dam 
opponents would have to step gingerly, but they believed they could convince Congress that power could be 
obtained without jeopardizing Columbia and Snake river fish runs. 

Congress agreed to authorize the projects only because of their potential to produce power. Indeed, by 
1948, the Corps of Engineers projected that 82.5 percent of the four-dam project's benefits would come from 
power with only 15 percent from navigation and the remaining 2.5 percent from irrigation, flood control, and 
recreation. These were multipurpose dams, but on.e purpose predominated. When the issue became one of 
building dams whose primary benefits were power rather tban navigation, the fishery interests had a foot in 
the door. The Corps obviously needed to build dams at specific lower Snake locations if the primary objective 
was gening barges to Lewiston. But fishery agencies asserted there were many other potential locations for 
hydroelectric dams. They would eventually lose their case precisely because of the power issue. but for nearly 
a decade the expanded debate over the need for power from these particular lower Snake dams enabled 
fishery people to force continual construction delays. 1201 
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"There are 387 dam sites that are undeveloped in the Columbia River basin," wrote the Director of the 
Washington Department of Fisheries in 1951. 'These sites are capable of producing between thirty and fifty 
million kilowarts of hydro-electric power. Among these sites only a minority ... are objectionable from a 
fisheries standpoint." Th fishery agencies, the Iogie was clear: build other tess- damaging darns before 
blocking fish on the Snake. Not only could alternative dams produce more electricity, but also, by calculating 
a potential $9 million annual loss because of depleted or exterminated fish runs, the lower Snake dams would, 
in the opinion of the Washington Fisheries Department, .. create some of the most expensive electricity in the 
United States." (211 

As alternatives to lower Snake darns, opponents proposed to first develop maximum generating capacity 
at Orand Coulee and Bonneville, then build projects on the upper Columbia and its tributaries, where Orand 
Coulee had already obliterated fish runs. As dam opponents noted, these two measures would produce more 
hydroelectricity than all the lower Snake dams combined. Finally, if Snake River development proved 
necessary to meet increasing power needs, fishery advocates urged that tbe government first dam Hells 
Canyon and other locations upstream, preserving the lower Snake and entrances to the important Clearwater 
and Salmon river spawning grounds. The debate over damming Hells Canyon would eventually pit 
conservationists against developers in one of the nation's longest and most significant environmental batdes. 
It is interesting to note that in the early skirmishes not all conservationists opposed dams in the nation's 
deepest river gorge- -at least not if building in Hells Canyon would preserve the lower Snake as a 
free-flowing river. 1221 

State fishery agencies took their ease directly to the people and to Congress. Accused by darn 
proponents of overstepping boundaries by lot..>ying, lobbying is nonetheless precisely what they did, and they 
were not shy about it. ''All toO often in the past 5shery management agencies have suddenly been presented 
wit.h an approved major darn project and told that they wc.re, in the shortest time possible, to design and 
devise fish passage facilities,~ a frustrated John Biggs, Director of the Washington Department of Game, 
wrote. "'In the past, the fisheries scientists of this Department have maintained an absolutely non-partisan 
position with regard to the political aspects of the development of the Columbia River,"' stated John Hurley of 
Washington's Department of Fisheries. At lee Harbor tbey determined to take a different approach. (231 

The Washington Departments of Fisheries and Game and the Oregon Fish Commission and Oregon 
Game Commission all took active roles. They testified before Congress, providing scientific information. But 
they had done that before. This time they also specifically spoke out against dams, and they did not '"leave a 
rock untumed in gerring th.e proper information to the right people at the proper time:· (241 

The agencies lobbied Congressional representatives they believed sympathetic to their cause. 1b further 
i.ncrease pressure, the Washington Department of Fisheries supplied Seattle newspapers with information 
noting their side of the case; it sent telegrams opposing the darns during times when Congressional 
committees considered appropriations bills; and, in an unusual letter headed "as the most important that the 
Department of Fisheries has ever addressed to you.·· it requested sports fishermen to urge Congressional 
representatives to defeat the "fish- kiiUng darn~ at Ice Harbor. 1151 

It was an aggressive campaign, and it put Herb West and the IEWA on the defensive. The lEW A had 
occasionally found It necessary to counteract arguments of the few who opposed lower Snake dams. especially 
railroads. But opposition had never before been as loud, organized, or broad-based. This required renewed 
dedication. 
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Herbert West and the lEW A probably believed they, too, were fighting to preserve fish. After all. the 
Association effectively supported increased appropriations for lower Snake fish passage devices. The 
difference between the LEWA and fishery interests was that the Association remained convinced it was 
possible to have fish and a developed river, too; or, more pessimistieally, if one or the other bad to be 
sacrificed, better it be fish than development. 

West and the rEWA first argued that dams did not harm fish. Ignoring concerns about cumulative 
impacts of darns, West emphasized what some had said about Bonneville in the 1930s: by smoothing rapids, 
dams actually eased upstream journeys. As for downstream migrants, West assured politicians that "with 
modern turbines, the fingerlings arc not chopped to bils, nor do the salmon break apart from water pressure." 
Whllc technically true, his testimony ignored numerous other difficulties these juveniles faced in getting 
dowo.srrearn lO the ocean past an increasing series of obstacles. Despite West's assertions, the House of 
Representatives continuously denied funding to start construction at lee Harbor, partially because some 
representatives remained concerned about fish passage. Frustrated in his efforts to persuade Congress, West 
tried a different tactic: he unllaterally declared victory. He testified to Congress that rcecnt tests bad shown 
fish could be passed over darns -without irreparable damage to the Columbia River fiShery resource:· 
Fishery a.gencies immediately attacked the statement as "erroneous and misleading," claiming il "had no 
technical basis in fact." 1201 

s..r,_ ~lib thU OM 41 Chinook. n,.,. 
th• m<HIIh of rh• ColumbUJ Rivu, pro>ided o grrot 
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Having bad little luck convincing Congress of the h:armJessness of darns, West tried to find other causes 
for decreased fish runs. His bogeymen were those who fished the rivers. Creedy commercial fishermen and 
Indians, not dams, shared primary responsibility. 
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It was an argument with some merit. Beginning with the advent of the Columbia River's commercial 
canning industry in the 1860s, commercial fishermen had taken a severe toll, as had, to a lesser extent, Indians 
and sponsmen. However, due to a variety of new laws and seasons, commercial fishers were no longer the 
primary culprit by the 1930s. They took fish, but runs were much more seriously endangered by loss of habitat 
due to mining, logging. farming, and other causes. When the dams came, fish faced yet another obstacle. and 
runs of wild fish began declining. Still, West was not alone in making the case against commercial fish 
operations. Indeed, commercial fishers became a popular and convenient scapegoat. Officials at the Corps of 
Engineers' Walla Walla District, for example, were growing impatient in 1955. The Division had formed their 
office primarily to construct McNary and the four lower Snake dams. McNary was done. If Congress 
continued to refuse funding for Ice Harbor and the other three Snake projects there might be no reason for 
the District to continue. The District attempted some persuasion of its owrt. After a year of studying fish 
passage at McNary, il announced that results ' 'discount considerably the claims of the fish industries that 
dams on the river are a hindrance to the anadromous hordes.~ It funher stated that enough fish bad eluded 
the rea.l culpritS, the "commercial fishermen's netS and sportSmen's lure.~;· to insure survival. 1271 

Reaction came swiftly. Tbe Oregon State Fisheries Director requested that misunderstandings created 
by the news release be corrected and "steps be taken to avoid the release of such material in the future." The 
Astorian Budget labeled the release as "dangerous ... propaganda.~ The Columbia River Salmon and Thna 
Packers Association claimed it was "based on such flimsy and inconclusive premises that we cannot avoid the 
thought that the document was prepared and issued for the purpose of retaliation against tbe industry because 
of its opposition to certain projects the district would like to undertake." And Oregon Senator Richard 
Neuberger, a strong supporter of lee Harbor Dam. criticized tbe Corps for its " flagrant partisanship." 128l 

The response bad an effect. Brigadier General Louis Foote, North Pacific Division Engineer, wrote to 
Neuberger that he regretted tbc incident. '1b assure ourselves that press releases emanating from our offices 
are strictly factual and devoid of any objectionable material of tbe nature referred to,·· be wrote Colonel 
Myron Page, Walla Walla District Engineer, " I desire that in all cases all releases issued by your office be 
reviewed by you personally or by a responsible member of your executive staff." 12111 

The Corps would not again be so outspoken during this debate, but as Congress continued to refuse 
funding for Ice Harbor, Herben West became even more vocal . "It is high time that tbe people Who are 
dependent on the fishing industry for their livelihood should stop their blind. unreasoning attacks on progress 
and development," he wrote the Executive Secretary of the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union. 
He accused Alvin Anderson, Director of the Washington Department of Fisheries, of "a complete lack of 
understanding of the overall water resource development program, . . . a biased opinion. and a closed mind 
which is unworthy of one occupying a public position." The Washington Department of Game was "not 
particularly interested in the fisheries program ... in the Snake River area; but, rathcr. [are] permitting 
themselves to be used as fronts for other groups and organizations opposed to tbe extension of inland 
navigation and further hydroelectric power development in the Northwest." 1~ 

The results of all the lobbying and accusations proved indecisive. It is unclear whether any of this sniping 
would have eventually convinced Congress one way or another. The decisive fa(.'tor in getting money released 
for the Snake River darns--just as it bad been the key in getting them authorized--was hydropower. Once 
again Herbert West. the champion of inland navigation. found himself relying upon power. Once again, he 
would argue adroitly, for it really did not matter to him why the dams got built, just so long as they did. 
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The Pacific Northwest economy, which bad blossomed during World War U, stagnated in the immediate 
post - war years. The region still relied economically on agriculture and forestry. Dam proponents argued 
that building the lower Snake dams would stimulate the economy in two ways. Construction would employ 
people, and dams would break the area's power gridlock by creating much-needed hydroelectricity, 
encouraging more diverse industry. 1311 

Those were old argumentS, going back to New Deal days, and it is doubtful they alone would have 
convinced Congress to appropriate construction funds. But in the 1950s, dam advocates also pleaded the 
cause of national defense, specifically noting the immense power needs of the Atomic Energy Commission's 
Hanford Operations, located ncar the proposed Ice Harbor Dam. 

A presid.ential report in 1951 outlined a need for four to four-and- one-half million more kilowattS of 
power to meet critical national defense programs in atomic energy, chemical production. and the manufacture 
of aluminum and other metals. The IEWA noted in a slick publication titled Powtr for Defense that 
completing just three dams in the Northwest--Ice Harbor, The Dalles, and Hells Canyon--could provide 
nearly half of tbese national power needs. The Pacific Northwest Public Power A!lsociation supported this 
view: ''The heart of atomic energy production and aluminum production is in the Northwest. Here, primarily, 
is the resource in water from which the nation must strengthen itself for defense." 1:121 

The Atomic Energy Commission aided tbc cause. ln 1950, Hanford's manager wrote Washington 
Senator Warren Magnuson of his concern th.at the Bonneville Power Administration, facing increasing power 
requests and :.o immediate new supplies, could not meet Hanford's growing needs. He suggested Icc Harbor 
could serve as •he Atomic Energy Commission's exclusive and separate power source. That idea failed, but 
the Atomic Energy Commission kept up the pressure. In 1952, the agency wrote Magnuson that negotiations 
with Bonneville Power Administration indicated a critical upcoming power shortage. just when Hanford v.'Ould 
require vast amounts of additional energy to meet the needs of Its enlarged faciJitjes. ''It does appear to us," 
the agency noted. ''that tbe proximity of the Ice Harbor Dam to our Hanford Works would be a feasible and 
sound means of strengthening the Bonneville system so tbat they would have added system capacity to enable 
them to supply Hanford with its increased requirement." 1331 

The fishery interestS counter-attacked. "Any Pacific Northwest power shortage that existS now is not the 
produa of the salmon problem," wrote Robert Scboettler, Director of the Washington Department of 
Fisheries, "but a result of the power agencies failing to develop non-controversial sites while ignoring the 
pleas of the fisheries people and the general public." (341 
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But it was hard to argue against national defense, particularly at a time when the nation was at war in 
Korea. The power issue had enabled fishery agencies to expand their arguments in the 1940s. Once it 
became clear the primary purpose of the Snake River dams was power and not navigation, fishery agencies 
could legitimately point to many other sites in the region where federal agencies and power companies could 
build dams that would generate more electricity. But ultimately the power issue defeated them. In hindsight. 
it seems the fishery people were doomed from the beginning. The newsletters and correspondence of the 
lEW A reveal the firmness of their resolve, their absolute conviction that their cause was just. They never 
doubted their eventual victory. 

Such confidence is missing in the writings of the fishery people. From the start they were defeatists. 
The best they hoped for was delay. Their pessimism began in the 1940s. when the Department of lnterior, 
advocating the ten-year moratorium. admitted thtll "the present salmon run must if necessary be sacri ficed." 
The Washington Department of Fisheries frequently rcfUected R similar auitude in later years. "We 
recommend building of upriver dams first. !hereby saving our second greatest renewable resource until its 
sacrifice is actually required by the over-all economy o£ the region," the agency telegrnphed Congress. 
Another time it wrote that it was a "mandate [of) the Department of Fisheries ... to preserve the fisheries 
resources of the Columbia Ri ver as long as is economically poss ible." According to Ray Oligher, who 
became a fisheries biologist with the Walla Walla Disrrict in 1954, tbe state fish agencies' official stance 
was that "only over our dead bodies would there be dams on the lower Snake." But, in reality. they never 
believed they had a chance to permanently bah lower Snake development. )35) 
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As it turned out, the fishery agencies obtained almost all they had originally sought. By the time the 
political wrangling over Ice Harbor ooncluded, the debate had taken nearly ten years, the length of time 
originally proposed for a moratorium in 1947. During t.hat time, the agencies undertook many of the tests 
they bad advocated when first proposing a moratorium. The Corps of Engineers also helped to allay their 
fears. It hired as a consultant Milo Bell, one of the nation's recognized fish passage experts and something of 
a folk hero to fishery biologist~. to help design the Ice Harbor fish ladders. Bell. along with Harlan Holmes, 
had read all they oould about fish ladders in the 1930s when the Corps hired them to design Bonneville's fish 
ladders. But the literature was scant. "We knew virtually nothing about ladders," remembered Oligher. ''Th 
a lot of people's surprise, the Bonneville ladders worked well." Holmes and Bell then designed the ladders at 
McNary, and the Corps hired Bell to design the adult fish passage system at Icc Harbor, much to the 
gratification of fishery agencies. The Engineers also made models of fish passage devices at lcc Harbor, 
invited fishery agencies to critique them, then redesigned them to meet biologists' concerns. Once McNary 
Dam went on line in 1954, the Corps cooperated with state agencies in testing that dam's fish passage 
capabilities, promising to apply lessons learned there to the lower Snake projects. One of the lessons learned 
came from observing that, despite earlier Corps' statements that even mules oould pass safely through 
turbines, the turbines at Bonneville and McNary did kill substantial numbers of juvenile fish. The pressure 
gradient over the turbine blades was so high that water literally vaporized, causing localized areas of severe 
negative pressure in an environment of high positive pressures. Migrating juvenile fish in these areas were 
subject to severe injury. So research at McNary led to a new turbine design used on the lower Snake dams 
that created a steady, even flow of water through the blades and also provided more clearance between 
blades--while efficiently producing eleerricity. Thrbines themselves would not be major problems along the 
lower Sna.ke, although the Corps would find that the dams created a host of other difficulties for fish. tseJ 

Despite the fact that fishery agencies received their "moratorium," it did not come primarily because of 
their political clout. They had had their day. For a few years in the late 1940s and early 1950s. they helped 
persuade Congress to halt lower Snake oonstruction. But there was always anoth.er reason Congress withheld 
oonstructioo funds. Fiscal oonservatives, particularly in the House of Representatives, sought to cut federal 
spending. As the years went on, the debate over Ice Harbor revolved more around budget ooncerns than fish 
issues. By 1952. the lEW A, the Corps, and others had probably convinced a majority in Congress that fish 
could safely pass over darns along the lower Snake. Still, it was another four years before Ice Harbor 
construction began. The difficulty for dam proponents from 1952 to 1956 was not so much the fishery people. 
The thorn was a new man in the White House, and a new policy ooncerning federal dam construction. 

Congress did grant a little money to the Corps of Engineers for Ice Harbor: $500,000 in 1946 and 
$250,000 in 1949, to undertake advance planning and investigations. But the legislature granted no funds for 
oonstruction. 1'71 

In 1950, the Corps requested $12 million for Ice Harbor, an appeal President Harry ltuman supported. 
But Congress cl.iminated the budget item for two reasons: concern over governmental spending and fish runs. 
President 1Iuman generally favored Ice Harbor,oonvinced of its ability to produce cost-effective power for 
defense, especially for the Atomic Energy Commission's increasing needs at Hanford. Most of his budget 
requests in the early 1950s included a multi - million dollar item to start oonstruction. Although ltuman's 
requests usually made it past the Senate Appropriations Committee, the joint Senate- House conference 
oommittee repeatedly rejected them, usually because of fiscalooncerns. 
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ln his last budget req uest to Congress in Janua.ry 1953, 'Ihlman included nearly $5 million for Ice Harbor 
construction funds, and it finally appeared Congress might agree to spend the money. When President 
Dwight Eisenhower took office a few weeks later, he proclaimed a policy of"no new starts" for federal 
multipurpose dams, a policy intended to curb federal spending and encourage local and state governments, as 
well as private enterprise, tO share more costs in river development. He eliminated the lhlman Ice Harbor 
request in his revised budget, and in this honeymoon period between Congress and the White House, 
Congress granted the President's wish. There would be no money in 1953 for Icc Harbor. 

With Eisenhower in office, the task of dam supporters became harder. Now, they not o nly had to battle a 
House Appropriations Committee wary of federal dam expenditures; but they would also get little help from 
the White House. • 

1b people who appreciate the lower Snake dams, Herbert West is a hero, an unflagging advocate of 
construction. Yet there was another strong ally. It is unlikely the Corps would have built the dams without 
the equally ardent support of Washington Senator Warren G. Magnuson. Year after year in the 1950s, he 
carried the Icc Harbor banner into Congressional battle. Year after year, Congress defeated him. After one 
painful loss a frustrated Magnuson wrote, " It is as if the Congress had taken action which wo uld stop 
development of oil and gas wells in the Southwest, or coal fields in Pennsylvania or West Virginia. 
Hydroelectric power represents a source of energy fully as vital as oil, gas or coal." JMI 

But Magnuson kept inching closer to victory. kept making converts, and finally his shrewd political 
maneuvering paid off in 1955. He did not wage a full floor fight that year, not wanting to r isk the censure of 
Eisenhower and his "no new start" Congressional allies:. Rather. Magnuson quielly persuaded the Joint 
Senatc-Houseconfercncc comminec to amend the President's budget to include a modest $1 million 
appropriation tO begin Icc Harbor construction. Fishery agencies, in the words of salmon advocate Anthony 
Netboy, were ·•caught napping by this parliamentary maneuver." They did not protest, and Congress passed 
the bill. Eisenhower, unwilling to veto an entire omnibus biU over such a minuscule amount, signed the 
measure. Magnuson, West, and other dam supporters finally bad a foot in the door. As the rEWA 
proclaimed, "We have broken the log jam with respect to the development of the Snake River, and ... we 
should be able to pusb our program on the Snake River ahead rapidly towards final conclusion." 1391 

Senator Wam:n Mngnu.ron and Htrl:Jvt Wut 0{1/ae Inland Empin1 
WaletWay Assodutlor; w~n dt1 IWO mQSI ruponslble for obtaining 
~onal op~lllbqin 1<¥ 1/orl>orC>OIUinu:tioft. 
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Ice Harbor represented the first federal hydroelectric stan during the Eisenhower administration. 
''They're not going 10 like it but they'll have to take it anyway," a gleeful Magnuson exulted. "Years ago I told 
a group in Lewiston that one day there would be a Coast Guard station in their community," Magnuson later 
reminisced. " I think they thought I was a little bit touched." He was a direct descendant of the open river 
advocates who first had that vision in the 1870s. But, unlike others who had long struggled for the inland 
waterway, be brought to the task enough political muscle to accomplish the dream. It was a "memorable 
achievement," editorialized the Columbia Basin News in 1957 after the Corps finally began construction. 
''The supporting cast is very long- -and richly deserving of credit--but it is Washington's Warren G. wbo is 
entitled to take the solo encore." 1401 

The Corps quickly began spending the million dollars, first contracting for an access road to the site. 
Later, in 1956, the Army awarded a contract for the first-step cofferdam. Harry Drake, who worked at all 
the projects along tbe lower Snake and eventually rose to become Chief of the District's Engineering Division, 
eJqJiained the process of diverting tbe river and building the dams: 

After you locate where you are going to build the spillway and power/rouse, you enclose an area 
that will surround all those concrete structures, as well as, usually, the navigation lock. You dig 
a channel to diventhe river, and then you build a cofferdam in the dry area. The cofferdam 
has steel cells going down to bedrock. There is usually an eatth[dl part that hooks the shore up 
to the steel cells. Then you excavate all the dirt under where the concrete structures will 
go- -go right down to bedrock. Usually there is some seepage under the cofferdam and you 
have to pump it. But with the cofferdam in place you have a dry work area for the several years 
it takes to complete the concrete structures. 

You then pick a time when the water is low and take out the cofferdam and run the river 
through the spillways. Then you build a little cofferdam for tlre earthfill part of the dom and 
you rush like hell to get the eatthfill portion done while water is low. 

We were lucky along the lower Snake because there are so many gravel bars. We didn't have to 
crush rock or haul gravel very far. We mixed our concrete right on the dam sites. At McNary we 
built a village for dam workers, but we didn 't do that along the Snake. We decided workers 
were willing to travel to those sites. )41 J 

More money came from Congress in each succeeding session after 1956. "Dirt really began to fly," in tbe 
words of a Walla Walla District news r~lease, in February 1957, when earth-moving equipment started 
excavating for the dam. Ceremonies attended by Senator Magnuson and other political dignitaries on June 2, 
1957, marked the placing of Ice Harbor's first concrete. The officials dropped a piece of parchment in a 
plastic tube into that cornerstone block. The message read: 

Here below the surging waters of the Snake River and below the thousands of tons of one of 
man's largest creations, we place this memoria/to you, the far - future generation. 
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Here, Intire early years intlte atomic era, the people of the United States exhibit faith in the 
future by placing lilt! [U'SI concrete of a great dam ro provide tire benefits of peaafulliving for 
tilt! people of our natiOII. 

8y the nearness of one of the world's largest atom lc energy installations and awareness of the 
forces of destruction on tap around the world, we humbly pledge our efforts in the peaceful 
tradili011s of our great nation, the United States of America. 

In November 196l,the Corps began filling the pool behind the dam- -named Lake Sacajawea after the 
only woman in the Lewis and Clark party. The dam generated irs first power in December. and in October 
1962, Icc Harbor's navigation lock opened. 

Workers set 35 million pounds of reinforced steel into place, then covered h with tons of concrete. They 
excavated over a million cubic yards of rock and dirt. They drilled more than 90 miles of holes in bedrock to 
blast a solid foundation for the dam. In some places, they blasted and e){cavated more than 100 feet below the 
original river bottom. They relocated miles of railroad track, built fish ladders on both sides of tne shore, and 
installed a unique vertical-lift navigation lock gate weighing 700 tons, at the time the world's highest 
single-lift lock. 

When they were done, they had laid across the Columbia's largest tributary a structure 2,700 feet long 
and 130 feet above the stream's bed. It backed a reser 1oir 30 miles long. could generate 270,000 kilowatts of 
electricity, and held empty bays for three additional gen.::rator units that the Corps added in the 1970s to 
strengthen the region's hydroelectric capability. 
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As Vice President Lyndon Baines Johnson took the podium in May 1962 to dedicate the newest darn 
on the Columbia River system, it had already submerged Five Mile, Fish Hook, Pine Tree, Haunted House 
and other rapids, places of turbulence that had slowed llhe progress and endangered the lives of navigators 
from Lewis and Clark to Len White. Tbe darn itself snLjust below a kidney-shaped bay where intrepid 
captains used to tie up in spring to allow chunks of icc to flow past. " Ice Harbor" they called it, and the 
name stuck. 

"We have had to fight for every inch of the way so far for our Northwest development," wrote Charles 
Baker, President of the IEWA during the height of the battle for Ice Harbor. ')\nd apparently, we arc going 
to have to fight down tO the last dam." 1-at 

Baker's words proved to be prophetic. As he stood addressing the genial crowd on that May day in 1962, 
Lyndon Johnson anticipated the time when the lower Snake would be completely dammed, when no 
hazardous rapids would remain, and giant turbines would generate thousands of kilowatts of electricity. It 
was an accurate vision, for the fishery people had been correct: once Ice Harbor was built it would be 
virtually impossible to halt construction of Lower Monumental, Little Goose, and L<>wer Granite. Still, 
Lyndon Johnson could not have predicted it would be another thirteen years before slackwater finally backed 
up to Lewiston. Federal budget difficulties would delay work, and fishery advocates wo uld make one last 
stand before allowing the Corps to complete the lower Snake River project. In addition, the Army Engineers 
would face a litany of changing regulations that would cause delays as the nation grappled with the issue of 
bow to develop rivers to meet growing population demands while preserving some aspects of the natural 
environmenL 

Charles Baker was right. It was going to be a long fight before other dignitaries would mount a podium 
dedicating completion of the last dam on the lower Snake. 
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Constructing Ice Harbor Dam 
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Ice Harbor Dam wtnr int() suvlct in 1962. 
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131 Quoted ill MarjO<ie Hales, '"l'hc HisiO<Y of l'uco. Washington. to 1915" (unpublished Masten thesis. Washington State University. 
1964). P• 10. 
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and th• Rlv•r. pp. 32-4. 

!51 Detail• on the Palo....,lnigotion Projccl--and thcquotat.ionslhat follow--ean he foond in McOrep. Counting Sh«p, p. 220: 
lWes. "HiuoryoCP&!iCO," p. SS-64: and Oborst.Railtoods, ~ andtl~t~Rn-er. p.64. 
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available at EWSHS. AJao aee Hales, "HistO<Y of Pasco." p. 64: and. especiAlly. two exc:cllent hlstoriealpiec:cs by journalist 1Cd Van 
AndoiiiOJtO<Y ofloe Harbor Dam. "1962 tl'P'*'ripl. V.n Andel Papet~. C.ge 117, WSU MASC: and hiS ,.,..,ntoen-part hisloryof 
Ice Harbor that ran in the Tri-Citia 1/«n~/d, Oci.-Nw. 1961. 

181 For lbe long history of the Five Mile proJOd """ the two 'Thd Van AndoJ pieces cited above. llop.roo's 1916 repor1 is in VF2740, WSU 
M.ASC. 1l1ere are two majo ... ouroes of primary materials relating to tbe rive Mile Rapid• project. See cabinet Vll, drawer 14. "Five 
Mile Dam" rde. lEW A: and detailed oorrespondence cooO<ming the projecl between the Slate of Washington. the Reclamation 
Servioe, and local pr<lO!Okn. in Wa.<bington Sate Department oC C:OO..,,...tion lrri81tioo files. "F""' Mile Rapids Projec:t." 1919-26. 
box 2. Wub. Arch. 

Iii 1be mytl>aboutthe Corps' lack of ooocem at Booneville probably started with Anthony Nelboy. a prolific writer and ooeofthe 
strongell advocates of Gohery protecllon in 01e Pacific Northwest. His booka and articles arc iMigbtful. and have helped increase 
awarcociJ of the many dliTICUities facing the Colurubill River'asnadromQUJ flllherieJ. But in his advocacy. Netboy somelirues 
ovemales his case. For eumple, in his important 1958 book. Salnwn o/rh• Podfi<: Nonhwst: Fish v.o. Dams (Pr>rtland: Binfords 4 
Mort). he sates. pp. 43-4: "Such strenuous objections were raised by t..hery Jl"''Olle to the blodlading of the river by Boooevi11e dam 
that the Corps of Engineas ,. ... forood to include fish ~ge facilitico in the plans for Ibis struclure. 1\J lint they~ to ocmisl of 
ooJy four coonoentionlllloclderl oC moderate size ... cstunated to OOISl SSOO.OOO. When fllihery biologists demonlitrated lhltlhey would 
be paJpobly inadequstc> to ha.ndle the large fi~ lrlffic uslng 1his •lretcb of the river. an elaborate 8f8tem of trap$, locka. eleva tOri. 
canal• and ladders was devised which added $7 million to the cost oflhe dam." A< dela~ed below, tbe remark- - later retold in 
varJous vcrs:tons by nwnerous other v;Tittn-- is considerably inacc::urate. Contrary to Netboy's lntimatioos. rashery people '110'~ open 
in their prsioe of the ~raliw! all.itude oC the Corps at Bonneville. See. fO< eumple. Wt!liam F. \Vi~Jinsham. Jl'arerfbw.tT In 1h1 
WifdmtLU, pp. 47-8. 

1101 Lukah to Otief oCEngine<~rl, 8 Mar. 1929. RG 77. Records oft boOtie£ of Engineers. Columbia River. Filo # 7249. Nat. Arch.; 
Kucntt, ''11te Lower Columbia River Projeo1." Military Clll/ifl eer, 25:139 (Jan.-Feb. 1933). p. 44. 

It tl For background on (15hWllyUt Boonevillo • ..., U.S. Congrt$1. C<liumb/g Ri•'Crand Minor 7iiboot<uiu. 73rd Cong. IJt Sea.. 1933, JL 
Doc. 103: US. Atmy.OtiefofEngineers. /WviewofRipotton theCclumlJi# Ri•w; WAfhln&tM ond Ongort ~an. D.C: 
~nt Printing 00'100. 1934). 73rd Cons- 2d Sea.. s. Comm. Print: I:Wian B. Hoi--. Th• PliSSllgO i1{ F'IJh "'Bonnr.ill• Dam. 
0ngort F'IJh Commission ConttlbuiWn # 2 (Salem: Oregon l"llh Conunililioo, 1940): and Willinghsm. Watu Po....,. in lh• W'udem""'· 
pp. 47-53. Unfortwtately. Frank N. Sctntb<trl's "Front the Potomac to the Columbia: 11to Corps of Engineers and Anodromous 
Fisheries." has never been l"'bl ished. However, a 1978 typeocript ·is available for researcheno nt the Office of li istory, U.S. Am•y 
Corps nfEugioeers. Fl. Be voir. Va. Schubert. pp. 40-58. olTersll!le niOiil detailed and aocurate bislO<Jyet written of the fiShery 
probl= at Booneville. For the cooperation between the Corps and Fllbery Jl"''Olle see Otatla E. Jackson, Bureau of FISberies lO Sen. 
Otatl .. McNuy.9 Nov. 1933. boxlJ. McN:uy Papen. 

)t21 U.S. Cong,..., ConamisslOiterof F'rsherlu, &~ tm 8onn••;//• Dam and f'IOiection o{II~JJ Colwnbia RN•r Flsit•ries. 75th Con g .. I <I 
Sess .. 1937, S. Doc. 87: Schubert, "From the Potomac to the Columbia."' pp. 56 - 1. 
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1••1 For background oo the bearing and the lEW A con\1\,-n;ion. """ lhe considerable correspondence of Feb.- Mar. 1937 on this issue in 
Nt.:. # 68-A-92, Department of Fisheries papus, "Stream Improvement" riles. box 746, W•sh. Arch.: and cabinet VI. druwer 3. 
"Lewiston Hearing. • 1937 file. l.EWA. 

1151 W.S. Nellcn. The DallcoCb•mbor ofComme.-ce to lieri>crt Weat. 19 Dec:. 1945. cabinet VI, drawer 2. ~r-o>h.'Througb 1951" file. 
l.EWA. 

1 1&) U.S. Congress. Sno/u RivuO..., W<Uh., and lda}Jo, 77th Cong .. Ul Ses:s.. 1941. Hearirl!P' before House Committee on RM:n and 
Harbors. pp. 14- IS. 

1111 1be Oepa~t's ~ came in a memorandum from Wam.:r W. Gardoo', ~ s.;c, of the Interior to lh~ Federal Inter-Agency 
River BISm Conumllec, 24 Mar. 1947. cabmet VI, drawer 3. "MiJccllaneous Heanngs' file.,IEWA. For add1t10nal background oo the 
moratorium see ~ Scheu(elc, "Hioi.Oiy of the Columbia BMin Inter- Agem:y Committee, • typescript, ILd., pp. 22-8. copy in the 
library. Portlancl DIS1rlct. Corps of Engineers: Schcufele. 1M Hlst«y o/IM Nonlo Padjic Dlv/JiDn, U.S. Amry Gotpr of Elopt<m. l/J811 
10 /96.S (Pcrtland: Norlh Pacifoc Diviboo. US. Army Carpool Cngineers. 1969). pp. 23-4: IUid Charles McKinley. Undo S4m ill til• 
Padfi&Nonlo_,, pp. 386- 7,429-31, 473- 5. Also see ADo. # 1659-'2. box 14,CBIAC. ThcCBIAC'adocision apiolt a moratorium 
is outlined in a 24 Nov. 1947 news release in this box. 

I 181 Col. O.E. Walsh. Portland District l!ngineer to Leo Laytbe. F"oo1 and Wildlife Sorvice. 26 Mar. 1947. RO n. WWO m.._ bos 9. Seattle 
NA. 

ltgl The quoution is in Alvin Andcroon, Director. Washington Department ofrlihcrics to Congressman Cecil King. 25 Jy. 1950. For the 
Oregon argumenuoag•inst the da.ms see John Veatch, Chainn•n. Oregon Fish Commission to Jiouse Sub-committee 011 Civil . 
Functions, 16 Apr. 1951. Both arc inAne. # 73-7-675, Department ofFisbtrics papers. Central filea 1948-64. box 1010-42, Wash. 
Arch. 

1201 The Corps' estimates &om iu "Lett..- Rq>ort. Lower Sn3ke River Project. • 20 Oct.. 1948, arc quoced in "Report Sbowina How the 
Army Engineen llave Juggled the Figures in Attempting to Justify the Four Lower Snake River Dan\S." n.d .. Ibid. 

1211 The 11ntquoutioo is In RobertScboettler. Director, Department ofFJSberies to Sen. Kenneth McK.ellar. 16 Jy. 1951: theoe<:ond in 
John Hurley. Department of~"""""""' to J.H. Cellars. Columbia lli\w Paekcn Association. 12 Jc. 1950: boch Ibid. 

1221 TI1COCar~lSarcmade in SCM1'al background papeno and pieoesoCoom:spondence lobe found in AI:Jo. # 73-7-675, Oepartment 
of Fi•herleS papel'f. Central Iiles 1948-64, box 1010-42, W.W1. Arch. For particularly good tllample.'l, """ C.L. Anderaoo. Director to 
Coogresaman lienry Jaclcsoo. 24 P<b. 1949: and Alvin AnderiOn. Director to Herbert Wcat. 3 Apr. 1950. AIJo. see Robert FrJCks, Ea. 
Sec.. Columbia RM:r Fishermen's Protective Union to Charlea Baker. Preaidcnt, IEWA. 2 Nov. 1953. cabinet VL drawer '2. "r!lb. 
1951-55" (iJe.l£WA: IUid Lan Langloc. "Memonndum.l..owor Snake Riwr Dams." 6 Jy. 1950.0Jnll'OI # 36- A-1-b. Department 
oC Conservatioo papen. Director's OcneraJ Carre1poodenoe. box 3, Wash. Arch. 

1231 Tile quotations arc in, respectively. Biggs to Chftrles Baker.l'roaident, IEWA. 3 Apr. 1952: and Hurley m;;morandum to Dire•'lor 
Robert Schoettler. 13 Je. 1951. Both in AI:Jo. # 73-7- 675. Oepartment of Fisheries papers. Central rdea 1948-64. box 1010-42. 
w..sb. Arch. 

12•1 Hurley ~urn. Ibid. 

1251 For the direct approach to friendly Congresowen. see Arnie Suoruda. Master Fish Warden. Fish Commission of Orep to Alvin 
Andenon, Director, Washington Oe~t of F"ISheries, S Apr. 1950: and Rep. Thor Tollcl'aoo to Andcnoo. 2 I Sept. 1950. For 
other lobbying and presliUfe ladica.- John llurley memonnclum to Robert Scboettler, Director. l3 Je.. 1951: Alvin Andcnoo. 
Direc:tor,telegnm to Preaidcntllat1)1'1iuman, 29 May 1950: and Aedenoon to "Dear rllht-rmeo." I Mar. 1950. All in Ibid. 

126] Tholir<t quotation is in West to Idaho Oovemor 1~ort Smylie, 4 May 1955. box S. Smylie p8pers. The aecond qUOiation is in Robert 
Scboettler, Oiro<.1or. Oepe.rtment of Fisheries to Memben of tile Public Works Subcommittee oC House Appropriations Committee. 
27 May 1955. AI:Jo. # 73-7-675. Oepartmeot c( riSbcries papers. Ccnlral rdes 1948-64, box 1010-• 2. Wash. Arch. r-or various 
news llorica about w..t's 1955 teaimony and the resulting -lr<M!tS)' • ..,., 11&/ID Wa/LJ Union Bulldln. 21 May 1955: Pa>CO Tri- City 
Ht~vld. 22 May 1955 and 23 May 1955. For an eumpleofthe argument that dJims can belp fiSh, see 1111 lAg. ocW>Ictler of the 
IEWA. 7:6 (July 1955), p. 5. 

1271 Walla \\Iilla District nc .... rele...,, 2 Sept. 1955, RO n. ADo. #T71-85 -oo 18. wwo mea. box 25. Sea ttl• FRC. For suniJ11aries of 
fllh run clecl"-- US. <:onaruo. Tlte SaJr.- Fultmu of 1M Ct>lumbi4 !IJw &sv.. 5Jd Cong. 2d Seaa. 1894. S. MIIC. Doc. 200: 
and US. OJngrcoa./Jonnmlh Dam ond PTOI«:tiDtl ()/th• C>lumhia Riv<r Fuhmu. 75th Cong.. 1st Seas .. 1937. S. Dec:. 87. 
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1281 The quotatiom are in M.:r. Hoy. Oregoo State F'llheries Oinlctor to W.U. W.U. lhstrict. 31 Oct. 1955; James Cellan. Ea. Sec.. 
Cdumbia RNu Saln>On & 'furta Packers Assn. to Maj. Gen. Olatta Holle. a..irman. Boo.rd oll!ngin«n for RNt,,. and llatbars. 27 
Sept. 1955; and Neuberller 10 Brig. Gen. Louis Foote. North Pacif'IC 0MPon Engirww, 20 Sept. 1955. All in RC n. Aa:. 
iJ'I'n- 85- 0018. WWO flies. box 25. SutUc FRC. ThcA.storiM But/gil quotatioo is in an 6ditorial in thtt """'P"j>OT• 27 Sept. 1955. 

1281 See Foote to Page. 26 Sept. 1955. llotb in RO 77. ~- II'T77-85- 0018. WWD mes. box 25, Seaulc FRC. 

1 SOJ West to Robert 1-1 icka, Columbia River Fishonnen'• Protective Union. 24 May 1952. cabinet VI. drawer 2, ''Fish. 195 1- 55" file. 
lEW A: West to A.ndcnon, 7 Mar. 1950: West to John Biggs. Director. w...hington Department (!( Oarnc. 14 May 1952. Both the 
latter in Aa:. fln-7-675. Department oll"llheries papers. Central F"des 1948- 64. box 1010-42. 'MI.m. An:h. 

(311 Statement o/Cua Norwood Rdotiog to Appropriations for CorpoorEngincetsCMJ Fun<tions. 18 Ap-. 1952. box 128. NPPA. 

JS21 l'rlwerforO.fens• (Walla V.'alla: Inland Empire W.terways Asso .. c. 1952): Th< Pacific NOifhM-'UI Public /'rJwuBu/hJin, 5:13 (22Je. 
1951). p. 3. 

1:131 M.W. Boyer. AEC to Magnuson. 27 May 1952, copy in cabinet VIII. drawer l, "Ice Harbor Dam l'ower" file. JEW A. For the 1950 
AEC effort, see thciCVODth installment of Ted Mm Ar>dol's newspaper history of Ice Hlubor that Oppellrcd in the l'a:IOO 7ii-Citles 
ll<mld, Oc:t.-Nov. 1961. 

I SOl Sc:hoeukr 10 Sen.IWoneth Mcl<dlar. 1S Jy. 195 I. Aa:. fln - 7- 6 15. Department ol' !" .......... papers. Cen!nl Files 1948-64. box 
1010-42. Wash. An:h. 

IMJ 'lbc quotations are in. resp<lClively. Warner W, Oudner, As.>l. Sec. of Ulll Interior. memorandum on Columbia River damund salmon. 
24 Mar. 1946, Cabinet Vl, dntwer 3. "Mile. Hearin8JI" file. lEW A: C.L. Andcnon. Director. Wa.hinJIIon Department of Fisheries 
telegram to Sen. Kenneth MeKellar, IS AI"· 1949; and Anderson to Congressman Henry Jaclcson, 24 Feb. 1949. lloU1the Iauer in 
Ace. # 73- 7-675. Dep<ortment of Fisheries popcr1. Central Files 1943-64. box 10!0-42, Wash. An:h. The Oligher quotation is from 
his interview with the autho.., 12 May 1992. 

I :Mil Sec Uoyd Royal. Cud Uiologisl. \\loshiogtoo Department ol F"asheries 10 James Simpaon. rash Culturist. ldobo Dc:partment of rash 
and Came. 10 Sept. 1948. Wubingtoo Departmml olF'asheriesJ>I'P"'''.Ibid~ MOO Mcxn. Director. Washiogtoo Department of 
Fisheries to Col. O.E. Walsh. Pcrtland Districs flnllu-r, 28 Jy. 19.48; and M.R. Litt, Head. Corpa' F"nb Facilities Section to Chief. 
Walla Walla Districs flnllirllletinJI Division. 30 Nov. 1948. 8oth in ROn. WWD Civil Works Projed O>nSlrUC:Iioo rd.,. 1925- 48, box 
3. Sottile NA. The quotation is from the Oli~ interview, wbicb abo provided the iofQrn)ation on turbine design. 

(371 Summaries of the lona atruagle to obtain oooltruction funds for lee Harbor can be found in aeveral places. The following aooount is 
taken from theoeiiOUI'CCI: "legislative History of Fight for Ice Ha.rbor Dam 'lraccd by JEW A." lEW A news release. 10 Aug. 1955, 
cabinet Vlll. dra,.'U I. "Ice Harbor 1952-prac:nt"fue. IEWA: aad the l'uco Tri-Cily H•mld. 14 Ap<. 1957. ln addition. copies of 
the lEWAS "'"":sleuer Th•i.Ag canied su.mmaries ol annual legislative vietories and defealllo this period. 

1:181 Maanuaon toFroderidc La,.1oo. 29 Je. 19SI.cabinet Vlll.c!R .. -u I. " lce!Utbor iO 1952fde." IEWA. 

J:!DJ The fust quotation is in Netboy, Salnwn qfth• PPdjic Nonhwest, p. 79. 1bc """""dis in the IEWA:a "President's Addreu." 22 Nov. 
1955. box 59. NPPA. 

1•01 1be fust quotation is In theoeventh installmenl of Ted Van Anodol'a newspaper history of lee I U.rbor. Pasoo 7ii- CII)' fltruld. 
0..'1.-Nov.l961; th<second in the WaOa Walla Unim -8uUdin, 6 Oec. 1961: and the third in Columbia Basin N.,.., edit., 18Jy. 1957. 

1.,1 Hany Drake. interview with the all1bcd. 27 Ap<. 1992. 

1421 For background on thecooswetioo history o/ lce H.arbor. -~·• Spok_,.,-JW,~M.,.Wn•. 20 Oec. 1957: 10d Van Arsdol. 
"History(!( Ice Harbor Dam." typescript. 1962. Van Andol paper&. Cage 117, WSU MASC; Van Arsdol's -eoteen-part series on Ice 
Hamor history,l'uco 7ii-Cities Herold, Oct.- Nov. l961.eap. paru8 and 9: and Preston. History of Walla Walla District. 1948-70. 
pp. 215-29. Abo !e6 George C. Ricbardooo. "foe 1-!aroor Navigo.tion lAck." typescript. e. 1965. available at Army Corps of 
Engineers Walla W.lla District ~brary. n, .. llakor 9,UOI&tion is in Bak•r tO Ous Norwood. Northwest l'ublic Power Association. 8 Dec. 
1950. box 69, NPPA. Dewils on the Ice Harbor dedocatioo can be found in RO 77. Aa:. # T77-85-0034, box 4, and Aa:. 
#T77-85 - 0022. box 16. WWD fdes. Sullie FHC. Additional dedicat.ion information and mattriaa are in Series 1.1. box 121, folder 
13. Church Papers. Abo- IVa/14 Wa/I<J Unlon /Julktin, 10 May 1962. 
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Chapter S 
Monumental, Goose, and Granite 

Thkc a photo of Icc Harbor Dam. tinker with it so the navigation lock and its 700-ton vertical - lift gate 
rests on the opposite side of the river, add about 1,000 feet to its length. change the scenery to a dramatic 
canyon backdrop, and you have Lower Monumental Darn. '"lb tell the truth. I have a hell of a time telling 
any o f the lower Snake dams apart when I sec picrures of them," joked Harry Drake, who had a major hand in 
designing them. 6ut similar style is about all that is comparable in the histories of Icc Harbor and Lower 
Monumental, two projects standing a liulc more than 30 miles apart. ftl 

There was a bit of a struggle for Lower Monumental, but, in comparison to Ice Harbor, the protests were 
mild. Fishery people worked with the Corps to develop fish passage facilities at the dam and made few 
protestS. 

When the National Wildlife Federation testified against allocating construction funds, the lEW A chided 
them for their " age - old emotional approach to the fish problem, offering no solution and no effort to reach a 
solution." No one in Congress paid much heed to the federation's pleas. 121 

Dwight Eisenhower again proved to be a more serious adversary, adhering to his " no new starts" 
philosophy. Once again, Warren Magnuson outflanked the former general in a House-Senate Conference 
Comminee and obtained construction funds in the summer of 1960. In a letter to Herbert West. Magnuson 
described the effort: 

Looking back on that Conference Committee, Herb, 1 believe the Lower Monumental start Lr 
one of the biGgest achievements ever! 

AClUall); [the/ /955 ... Confermce when wegm Ice Harbor [money/ was .. . by comparison 
only {a ftea party. 

Same old story, isn't il Herb. Only delay. until we push them imo taking action! 1~ 1 

Magnuson freed a modest S I million for start- up, but it was aU he needed. With the way opened., 
construction appropriations flowed steadily. The effort to preserve the Marmcs archaeological site created 
the only major controversy at Lower Monumental. 
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The Walla Walla District received the bulk of oonstruction funds allotted to the Corps' No rth Pacific 
Divi&ion in tbe early 1960s. It wa.~ finishing Ice Harbor and was in the midst of major oonstruction at John 
Day on tbe Columbia. Congress would soon oonsider start-up funds for the next in the lower Snake series of 
dams, Little Goose. The District"s staff was overworked while the Corps' Seaule District faced possible 
layoffs. lo 1962. the Division Engineer shifted responsibility for consrructirlg Lower Monumental to Seattle. 
Walla Walla. which bad supervised plannillg and initial oonstru<."tion, remained in charge of overall planning. 
Upon oompletion of the project, the Seattle District turned Lower Monumenlal over to Walla Walla for 
maintenance and operation. 1•1 

The Seaulc District supervised more than 1,000 workers at the site during peak construction of the $177 
million project. The Corps named it after a large rock creased with vertical basalt columns, a landmark Lewis 
and Clark called "Ship Rock" but later travelers renamed Monumental Rock. In February 1969. the 
Engineers began filling the dam's reservoir. 151 

There was considerable debate over naming Lower Monumental"s pool. In the 1960s, the leading 
candidate seemed to be " Lake Alice Clarissa Whitman," after Marcus Whitman's daughte r. Others hoped to 
continue the Lewis and Clark theme established at Lake Sacajawea behind lee Harbor. Congress took no 
action for many years but, irl1978, decided upon "Lake Herbert 0. West."' Herb West died in 1974. With the 
possible exception of Warren Magnuson, no other person was more responsible for this and the other three 
reservoirs stretching from Ice Harbor to Lewiston. It was fitting that be be memorialized at one of them. 101 
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Trailucamp at Kahlotus proWled housing/or somL of the / ,{)()() /abor.rs 
employed constructing Lower MottWMIIlal Dam. 
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LO'Wi!T Alonwmmtal Dam. Lower Monumelllal second powerhouse amstJUclion., 
Sept<mber 1978. 

In June 1965, the Walla Walla District signed the largest civil works contract in the Corps of Engineers' 
history to that time, obligating $72 miUion to a California construction conglomerate, Vinell-Mannix
Fuller-Dillingham, to build Little Goose Dam, about 30 miles upstream from Lower MonumentaL The 
Corps completed this project with the least controversy of any of the four lower Snake River dams. 
Nonetheless, for a brief time it appeared doubtful that Little Goose would be built any time soon. 1b 
understand why requires some knowledge of hydropower and how it is marketed in the Northwest. 111 

Electricity cannot be stored. It must be used at the exact instant it is produced. This characteristic has 
served to tie together vast regions of the country with mazes of power lines supplying electricity to places of 
need. Si.nce the sparsely populated lower Snake does not require all the electricity its four federal dams 
produce, huge power lines carry this surplus elsewhere. 

Electricity produced at dams is generally less expensive and more flexibly produced than that from 
thermal plants. Regardless of the heat source in thermal plantS- -coal, oil, gas, or nuclear energy- -steam 
is generated to drive turbines which, in turn, drive electrical generators. Thermal plants can make great 
quantities of electricity, but they cannot always produce it efficiently at the time of greatest need. Thermal 
plants provide what electrical suppliers call "base load'' requirements. But there are times when additional, 
short-term energy is required, usually early in the morning as people awaken, turn on appliances, and heat 
coffee; and again at night as they fix dinner and sit down before their television sets. Since electricity cannot 
be stored, and since thermal plants are something akin to elephants- -powerful and efficient once they get 
going but rather cumbersome to get started--hydropower supplies the added energy to meet "peak load" 
demands. Water behind a dam representS potential energy that can be tapped as easily as turning on a faucet. 
No heat is involved, and response time is nearly instantaneous. Dam turbines might sit idle during most of 
the day while thermal plants supply base requirements, then spin into action during times of peak needs. 
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Because of irs unique characteristics. hydropower is mucb in demand, and the Columbia/Snake basin 
produces a bigger percentage of the nation's hydroelectricity than any other river system. Naturally, there arc 
people in Other parts of the country who have looked enviously at this source of abundant power and dreamed 
of tapping it. In the 1960s they did so. courtesy of the Bonneville Power Administration (SPA). 

When Franklin Roosevelt ordered the Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps of Engineers to build Grand 
Coulee and Bonneville dams, he touched off a great debate over who would market the power from these and 
other Northwest dams. Some said the Bureau should sell it; some said the Corps. Roosevelt's New Dealers 
opted instead for a new, independent agency, the SPA. Since the late 1930s, Bonneville has marketed all 
electricity produced by federal dams and power plantS in the Pacific Northwest. Selling millions of kilowattS 
of energy to public and private companies, SPA came to control the largest bloc of power in the West. 

When Congress authorizes the Corps of Engineers to build a dam, it does so only if benefits exceed costs. 
Along the lower Snake a great percentage of the return on investment had to come from the sale of 
hydroelectricity. If the Corps wa.~ to receive construction money, then BPA had to find some way to sell the 
energy its dams would produce. The SPA proved itself an aggressive marketer. constantly seeking new 
sources of energy and places to sell it. In the early 1960s, irs efforts led the agency into the field of 
imemational diplomacy. 

Since the Columbia's headwaters lie in Canada, regulation of streamflow there would create great 
benefits for power, navigation, and flood control in the United States. Even with dams on the Columbia and 
lower Snake, augmented by others already built or planned on tributaries, the Corps contended it could not 
fully protect against major possible flooding of the lower Columbia withr .. t more storage in Canada. 
Additionally, by the 1960s. Columbia River dams in the United States produced o nly about o ne -third of their 
potential hydroelectricity because there was no control over streamflow north of the border. The Corps also 
had studied a tremendous energy source on the Kootenai River near Libby, Montana. But to build a dam 
there would back a reservoir into Canada. Obviously, some negotiating between countries was necessary. 

Consequently, in 1964, the United States and Canada signed a water rights treaty under negotiation for 
nearly 20 years. It pledged Canada to construct three huge dams that could impound 15.5 million acre-feet 
of water and help regulate streamflow in the United States. In exchange, the Uniled States would pay Canada 
more than $300 million for the resulting increase in dowrmream power, navigation, and flood control benefits. 
ln addition, the Corps would build Libby Dam. 

Because the agreement pledged a lot of money to Canada, the SPA had to find a way to earn it The 
agency intensified ongoing negotiations within the United States to market some of irs vast stores of energy to 
rhe rapidly growing Southwest. While the 6na1 Canadian Treaty doeuments were being proocssed, Congress 
approved a system called the "intertie," an intricate netwOrk of high-voltage electric lines. the biggest 
transmission project ever undertaken in the United States. The intertie knits together utilities in eleven 
Western states. stretching from Canada to Mexico. At the time of negotiations in the 1960s, the intertie 
served primarily as a means of marketing surplus energy from north to south. But electricity can flow both 
ways along power lines, and as the Northwest grows, it will receive benefits. The highest power needs in the 
Southwest come in the summer as people flip on air conditioners. In the Northwest, it is just the opposite as 
residents use more energy in winter for heat. The intcrtie assists both regions in meeting seasonal needs. 181 
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While iiWwl NOt1Jo,._ tuidbus stnJ88kd ford«:JJda ftxiJII optm W<ll"""'J' 
lh• CC<F cauld justifydDm ~ Oll1y b«»,_oflh•fcur thms' 
hydtw/~cpot•flli.U. 1Jruumission ,_,,_,Lower Mllf1ummJal. 1973. 

ln the midst of aU this high- JlC?WCred negotiating, Herbert West and Senator Warren Magnuson turned 
to Congress for stan-up money for Little Goose and Lower Granite dams. While the Canadian 1leaty and 
the intertie eventually aided their cause, for a time it looked like all the treaty- and agreement-signing 
would bring more delays. 

After Canada and the United States completed most of their negotiations, but before Congres.~ approved 
the intcrtie. BPA administrator Charles Lucc appeared before Congress to say the Corps should delay Little 
Goose and Lower Granite construction because the BPA bad a surplus of energy. IDI 

This testimony from a former ally in lower Snake development angered Herbert West. Even if the darns 
added to an energy surplus, farmers needed them for navigation, be claimed. "We will have to enlist every bit 
of strength that possibly can be brought to bear" to keep the projects on schedule. he warned lEW A members. 
JtOI 

Luckily for West and other Snake River promoters, the Bl'A soon returned to the fold. ln August 1964, 
just four months after Luce's pessimistic testimony, Congress approved the intertic. Now. a demand existed 
to meet the new supply. Indeed, the BPA predicted just one year later that its power needs would more than 
double in the decade ahead. 1111 

The Corps signed its gigantic Little Goose construction contract and workers completed the dam in 1970, 
a 2.600-foot- long structure whose backwaters Inundated an island called Little Goose, giving the structure 
its name. 1121 

Liule Goose survived the waxing and waning of the Canadian and intertie negotiations with only a brief 
delay in scheduling. The same might have held true at Lower Granite had the postponement not pushed 
construction into the height of the environmental movement. leading to a lawsuit against the Corps. and 
making the sLruggle for Lower Granite nearly as protracted as that at lee Harbor. 
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Work started favorably at Lower Granite, named after an outcrop of granite at the river edge upstream 
from the dam. Congress appropriated initial construction funds in 1965, and for two years preliminary work 
went about as expected: contractors built a cofferdam, laid an access road, worked on the navigation channel. 
But by 1967, President Lyndon Johnson was in a political and economic bind. Protests of U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam grew at the same time the economy stagnated. Congress, led by powerful Northwest Senators like 
Warren Magnuson, Frank Church, and Mark Hatfield, continued to appropriate funds for Lower Granite, but 
Johnson's budget executives held back the money in an effort to combat inflation. The Corps did what it 
could at the darn site, but as the LewisLOII Momi11g Tribu11e editorialized when speaking about Johnson's 
promise that the nation could have both guns and butter, ''The economy couldn't stand the heat, and Lower 
Granite was one of the largest and first lumps of butter to melt." l13J 

President Richard Nixon, taking office in 1969, proved just as unwilling to increase civil works spending. 
His first budget recommendation refused money for Lower Granite. Dam proponents brought out their 
lobbying arsenal, detailing many reasons why the government should fmish the project. 1 14) 

They claimed the region needed Lower Granite's electricity to avert a power shortage in the 1970s, and 
pointed out that up to 1969, the Corps had spent more than $40 mi.llion on Lower Granite, money that would 
be wasted unless the Engineers completed the project. Each year of delay caused the final price to increase 
due to inflation. The three dams downstream would do Lewiston no good unless the Corps also built Lower 
Granite, since slackwater would remain 40 miles away from the city. (151 

Northwest legislators continued efforts to pry appropriations loose, but for the first time their key 
advocate balked. Warren Magnuson beiJeved it unlikely that Nixon would release enough money to construct 
all of the authorized waterways' work in the Northwest. He wanted Lower Granite, but there was another 
project that took priority: a third powerhouse at Grand Coulee. 

Idaho's Democratic Senator Frank Church obviously was more attached to Lower Granite as it would 
bring benefits to his state. But he, like Magnuson, had little influence with the Republican White House and 
decided be could not baiLie Washington's senior Senator wllen "Maggie's people are putting all their public 
works eggs ... in the Third powerplant basket at Grand Coulee." ]18J 

It remained for Oregon's Republican Senator Mark Hatfield to lead the charge for continued 
development of Northwest rivers. In a long, impassioned letter to Nixon, he urged a " re-examination of 
priorities in federal spending to upgrade the position of funds for water resource developments" in order tO 
avert ''an unbelievable (negative] impact upon the economy of the Northwest." 111) 

The letter and continued lobbying by the IEWA and others brought results. [n December, the Executive 
Branch released funds to the Corps for Lower Granite. The Walla Walla District opened bids for the main 
construction contract in March 1970, and work began two months later. 118] 

Dam proponents had many reasons to fight for the construction funds at Lower Granite, but underlying 
all was a growing fear. In 1969, dam advocates began to sec public opinion shift from one of overwhelming 
support for river development to one of concern. They had good reason to worry, realizing that if they did not 
get going at Lower Granite the dam might never be built. 
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The recognition of an altitude shift started gradually. In the spring of 1969, Don Thomas, an editorialist 
on Lewiston's KRLC radio station, began questioning the wisdom of completing Lower Granite. Could fish 
make it past one more barrier? Was it not more economical to halt development at Uttle Goose and truck 
supplies to ports there? Would Lewiston's long-awaited slacl:water reservoir become a polluted pool? As 
Idaho's Republican Senator Len Jordan noted, "It is the first time I have ever beard of any criticism of 
building a dam down river from Lewiston by those who live in Lewiston. It shows some kind of a shift:' 11~1 

It did not take long for others to recognille the changing times. The Manager of the Port of Clarkston 
attached a memo to two editorials speaking out against the proposed Asotin Dam upstream from Lewiston. 
"While these concern Asotin," he wrote Representative Cathe.rine May's congressional aide, "better advise 
your boss lady that similar is in the offing for Granite. Better lean on BOB [Bureau of Budgetl and the 
Chief of Engineers to award the main Granite contract ASAP. Tine wastin-- and trouble brews." (20( 

Harry Drake, then Chief of Ute Engineering Division, years later reminisced about those days of rising 
environmental awareness. He laughed about it in the 1990s, but in the 1970s the changing attitudes caught the 
District by surprise: 

On the very frnt Etuth Day in 1970, Lewis-Chuk Normal School studenJS invited the colonel 
to Lewiston to discuss Lower Granile Dam. But the colonel said "Hell, no," so he told me to 
go! They put me in a chair in the middle of the gym and a couple hundred Students sat around 
me. They all had lfJad'ed queStions. 11rey'd c/Jlp at their questions and boo at my answers. 
They 1!1-<en grilled me abouJ the polhnlon we "'t!rt! causing in Gary, Jndwna, because that cily 
producLd Steel for the dam! 1211 

Dam proponents knew if construction began immediately it would be difficult for environmentalists to 
halt the work. Environmentalists were not destined to stop this dam; but, headed by the Association of 
Northwest Steel headers, their opposition would be quite vocal. 

The Steel headers made a preliminary proposal to stop Lower Granite in 1969, when Senators Church 
and Jordan suggested a ten-year moratorium on dam-building on the middle Snake above Lewiston. The 
group claimed it made sense to enend the work-stoppage downstream to include Lower Granite. At first 
they appealed meekly. But, emboldened by heightened national interest in the environment and recognizing 
that they needed to act fast after the Nixon administration released construction funds, the Steelheaders 
became more aggressive. Still, they might not bave made such a forceful stand had it not been for gas 
bubbles. 1221 

Force more air into water than it can transfer back to the atmosphere and it supersaturates. A little too 
much oxygen, argon, carbon dioxide, neon. or helium docs not do much damage, but air is 78 percent 
nitrogen, and water supersaturated with nitrogen kills. 1231 

Rlvers become natutally supersaturated when waterfalls or spillways carry trapped air deep into plunge 
pools. But nature generally balances itself. and supersaturated water rarely becomes a problem In 
free-flowing streams, where rimes and cascades allow dissolved gases to escape. This is called equilibration. 
and the Snake and Columbia rivers were always in equilibrium, until people started building dams. 
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Plunging water over a dam, particularly during spring freshets when there are high flows, places a lot of 
air in the river below. Dams generally do not create a serious problem if an ample free-flowing river 
remains to allow gases to dissipate. But a river transformed into a series of rese.rvoirs eliminates the air's 
escape route, causing supersaturation. Too much supersaturation creates gas bubble disease, which can kill 
fish. 

Divers have long understood that nitrogen supersaturation kills. A deep water diver is subjected tO 
pressure forcing nitrogen into his blood, where it is dissolved. Unless he returns to the surface slowly, 
allowing time for his lungs to eliminate excess nitrogen, crippling bubbles form in the bloodstream, causing 
the bends. 

In fish a similar problem is called gas bubble disease. As fish move from one area to another there is a 
tendency for their blood supply to maintain a balance with the nitrogen and oxygen concentrations in the 
water. If the fish has been living in supersaturated water, its blood supply contains the same supersaturated 
concentration levels as the stream. This is generally not a problem until the fish moves to water of different 
pressure, such as when it rises to the surface. At that point, there is a natural release of the excess gas via 
bubbles. 

The spectacle of Columbia/Snake river fish exposed to the disease attracted widespread attention. "The 
results are horrible and deadly," noted a writer in Owdoor Life in 1972. "In a heavily afflicted fish, bubbles of 
free nitrogen appear under the skin and in the fins, tail, and roof of the mouth. Eyes protrude or 
hemorrhage, and in extreme cases they are actually blown out of the head. Fish blinded in this dreadful 
mt..oner have been known to live long enough to beat themselves to death against the concrete barrier of a 
dam that they could no longer see." f24f 

It was a true statement, but in its sensationalism it missed the main point. Most fish suffering from gas 
bubble disease never show symptoms. Air pockets simply block blood vessels, killing fish before bubbles form 
on exterior surfaces, leaving no signs. In addition, the disease kills in other ways. Fish surviving one dose of 
supersaturation are more prone to die from it the next time. Even if the nitrogen supersaturation docs not 
kill, it damages tissues, making fish more susceptible to infection and predation. Gas bubble disease strikes 
adults as readily as juveniles. 

During equilibrium, a stream is 100 percent saturated with air. Supersaturation is anything over that. 
Fish have the ability to survive a linle increase. But in 1969 and 1970, Northwest scientists began recording 
intolerable levels of supersaturation: nearly 130 percent along the lower Snake and Columbia down to 
Portland; nearly 150 percent once below McNary Dam. Fisl;l agencies had originally recommended that the 
Corps pass water over its spillways to aid juvenile fish going downstream. But now they realized this only 
increased supersaturation. 

With John Day, Lower Monumental, and Little Goose dams all coming on line within two years of each 
Other, the river quickly became a deadly highway. The Corps constructed all the dams with empty turbine 
bays, awaiting the time when increasing electricity demands would dictate the need for more generators. The 
Corps knew that to allo~ the full volume of the river to rush through empty turbine bays would structurally 
damage them. Because of this, the J?ngineers could not direct all water through turbines or turbine bays, after 
which it would have entered downstream without a splash. Instead, some had to go over spillways, 
supersaturating the river. The slackwa~er so conducive to barge travel allowed no opportunity for gas to 
escape, and the cumulative effects of the new reservoirs proved fatal for thousands of fish as nitrogen levels 
increased from dam to dam. The highest levels of supersaturation also occurred at just the wrong time. As 
migrating fish attempted to make their way up or downstream, the dams discharged millions of gallons of 
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spring run off. By 1970, after Little Ooose started operation, the National Marine Fi heries Service estimated 
lhat supersaturated gases ldlled 70 percent of Snake RJVcr molts. 

State fishery agencies had warned of various fiSh passage problems at lee Harbor as early as the 1930s. 
but they had never attracted g1assroots suppon. Fears of mass deaths due to nitrogen supersaturation 
brought out many aitics. They claimed that the Corps should have foreseen the difficulty. "The nitrogen 
problem is not new;· charged Annette Thssing in a Field and SttTam article. "'Its supersaturation at darns has 
been recognized for fifty years .... But the Corps wasn't listening." 1251 

At:tually. embryonic, but little publicized, studies of gas bubble disease dated as far baclc as the 1850s. 
But the first scientific paper on the potential danger of gas bubble disease at Columbia River dams did not 
appear until 1966, and researchers really did not know the severity of the problem until water flowed through 
John Day Dam in 1968. 1:ze1 

John Day was not really complete in 1968, a.nd that led to the trOuble. The Corps filled John Day"s 
reservoir, but bad not completed turbine installation. All water flowing downstream went over the spillways, 
supenaturating the river below. An estimated 20.000 adult chinook salmon died, and a large number of them 
washed ashore or floated downstream for all to see. Scientists now began studying gas bubble disease with 
renewed energy. Indeed, most of what researchers have learned about supersaturation came after the events 
at John Day in 1968. The Corps sponsored many of these studies and experimented with methods to alleviate 
the problem. While the press continued to chastise the Engineers, most fishery people noted that the agency 
worked as fast as it could to find a solution. 1211 

With Lower Monumental and Little Goose nearing completion. the Corps and scientisu knew these 
dams would inaease the nitrogen supersaturation problem. The Corps and fishery agencies investigated both 
shon and long- term remedies. They came upon a partial solution: never put a dam into operation without 
at least one turbine in place, enabling some water to ease through the dam rather than crashing over it. But 
the Corps wunted to do more along the Snake. The Corps had built each lower Snake dam with three empty 
turbine bays in anticipation of future power needs. Walla Walla District Engineer Colonel Richard Connell 
now urged the North Pacific Division to ·•strongly push to have all addition.al [tu.rbine 1 units funded on an 
expedited basis.'" But Congress proved unwilling to relcnse t.he millions of dollars thls would cost. and 
installing only a turbine or two at Monumental and Goose would not entirely solve the problem. So the Corps 
and scientists tried to find other remedies. 1281 

A solution the Corps originally thought to be temporary proved so successful it became permanenL The 
National Marine F"tSberies Service transponed juvenile fish by truck. airplane. and barge past Snake and 
Columbia dams and the danger of supersaturated waters. releasing them below Bonneville. First undertaken 
Cltperimentally in the late 1960s, the program eventually became known as Operation Fish Run. Successful 
though it was, Operation Fish Run did not aid upstream migrating adults and did not help smolts that escaped 
collecting racilities. It was only a partial remedy to supersaturation. Research continued. 12111 

The Corps knew it could eventually solve the problem by regulating spring flows at upstream dams like 
Dworshak on the Clearwater. But in the late 1960s and early 1970s, with its upstream projCClS not yet 
completed. the Corps could not control the river. and it needed a more timely short-term solution to prevent 
the deaths of millions or fish. 
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Th• Walla Walla DislricJ bega11 expanding the experimental Operation Fish RWI b<uge. 
OpertJtion Fish Run in 1977, instituting a policy of trans· 
patting fish by barge. 

The Corps and researchers thought they had struck upon the ideal solution with perforated bulkheads. 
Designed primarily by the Walla Walla District, the massive, multi - million dollar steel gates allowed excess 
water and fingerling fish to pass through unused turbine bays instead of over spillways, thus dissipating the 
water's energy and lowering nitrogen levels. The bulkheads, which the Corps dubbed "holey gates," worked 
well in model tests. But sometimes David-scale models do not reflect reality at Goliath-size dams. Rushed 
into place at the insistence of politicians, the public, and fishery agencies, the holey gates caused the Corps 
much grief. While the lEW A and fishery agencies encouraged a crash program for the gates, Northwest 
representatives maneuvered funding through Congress. The Corps installed them at Little Goose, Lower 
Monumental, and lee Harbor. They performed admirably in reducing nitrogen supersaturation. "Everything 
looked fmc ... for awhile," noted the Corps. But as an Environmental Protection Agency official later 
summed up, "We fell on our faces." [SOJ 

Although the holey gates lowered nitrogen levels, they proved lethal in other ways. Fish sucked through 
the gates experienced dramatic changes in water pressure and velocities, oftentimes emerging on the other 
side of the dam dazed and injured. The National Marine Fisheries Service speculated as many as 50 percent 
of fish passing through the gates died, and the Corps removed the bulkheads, once again upsetting impatient 
observers. Long-time dam supporter, Oregon Senator Bob Packwood, who had worked hard to secure 
money for the project, rebuked the Corps: 
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I am distressed. ... llune consistently expressed my concern to the Corps about tire nitrogen 
problem and frequelllly que.11ioned if the bulkheads 1\ ere indeed the real solution, pointing out 
the grt!at cOSt in~'Oil'ed. TJre slotted bulklttad!. ob1iously were not as practical a~ amicipated, 
and we are now faced with continued ltigh wuten, ltigh spills, and physical fislt damage if tlte 
bulkheads are utilized, and supersaturatwn of 11ilrogen if they are shut d01111 Either way we 
and the [ISh suffer. ... We ltOI't! wasted both time and 1110/le)\ IS II 

The Walla Walla District continued to research other ways to solve supersuturation. Finally the Corp> 
and fisheries agencies hit upon a better solution. giving it another catchy name, "nip lip>." Flip lips arc 
ledges installed oo spillways ju't below the tai l water surface. Except for very infrequent flood>, water 
ru\hing over the spillway is directed along the nip lip surface and disperses horizontally. seuling over lar~c 
areas of the river and dissipating mtrogen. With evidence from both model and prototype studies that fltp 
lips worked, the Corps began in~mlling them at it\ dams. But, by now, it was 1972. A lot of supersaturate~! 
water had pa~sed over the dam. 

" l have to go aU the way back to the slaughter or the buffa lo to match the kind of total wipe-outthat b 
threatened in the Columbia," said lbm Kn ight, information officer for the Washington Department of Game. 
"And It took longer to finish off the buffalo ... 1331 

Jt appeared for a time he was right. In 1969. an estimated 20 percent of chinook juveniles migrating 
downstream died from gas bubbles. In 1970. the estimated kill reached 70 percent. while biologists stated that 
more than 30 percent of steel head smeltS howed symptoms of the disease. At tho c levels scieoristS 
estimated about twO- and- a-half million salmon. one million steelhead. aod 40.000 game fish--perch. 
bass. sturgeon- -died io one year. (SAl 
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Some questioned the accuracy of the figures. Two decades after the supersaturation crisis of the early 
1970s, Willard Sivley, the former Chief of Walla Walla's Engineering Division, called the fish ldlJ statistics 
"gross estimates of a very questionable character." But everyone agreed nitrogen supersaturation killed some 
smolts. And many expressed more alarm than Sivley. "Two more years like 1970 and the salmon and 
steel head fishery may become a thing of the past," warned Idaho's Governor Cecil Andrus. He joined 
Oregon's Governor 'Tbm McCall and Washington's Dan Evans in petitioning Congress and the president for 
immediate relief. (3111 

Of all those concerned about the nitrogen deaths, none proved more of a thorn to the Corps than Arthur 
Solomon of Spokane, president of the Nonhwcst Steelheadcrs Council. "Our fish arc dying by the thousands 
every day," he claimed. "The Columbia River system is suffocating." Arthur Solomon and the Steel headers 
had been concerned about declining fish runs for some time. But the increased deaths due to gas bubbles 
convinced them to take aggressive act.ion to preserve anadromous fish runs on the Columbia and Snake. 
Their solution: sue the Corps of Engineers. ISSJ 

In March 1970, the Association of Northwest Steelheaders and seven other conservation organizations 
filed suit against the Corps, seeking to halt construction at Lower Granite and dcauthorize Asotin Dam, 
planned for the Snake River above Lewiston. According to the Steelheaders' complaint, construction of these 
dams violated citizen rights to due process guaranteed by the Constitution, as well as rights protected by the 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (l':EPA). The Corps, they asserted, failed to report to Congress 
the "well -founded objections of scientists ... ~tnd informed citizens to the darns." 1"71 

The Corps protested the charges. It pointed out that it had spent millions of dollars on fish research and 
fish passage facilities along the Snake. The agency had held numerous public hearings and bad testified 
frequently before Congress, and consequently had not violated due process laws. Further, since the dams 
were outhorized prior to NEPA, that law did not apply. The Corps tiled a motion to dismiss the suit. 

After reports of the 1970 nitrogen supersaturation kills, the Steelheaders filed an amended suit 
broadening the scope of the original. Now the conservation association alleged that Lower Granite violated 
the Water Pollution Control Act and the 1958 Fish and Wiltllife Coordination Al:t. The suit sought to 
designate the Snake River from Asotin to Almota as a national preserve, precluding further darn construction. 

These were the opening salvos in a complicated struggle. [n the summer of 1970, the State of 
Washington entered the lawsuit on the side of environmental groups. The state did not seek to halt 
construction of Lower Granite; rather it wished to force the Corps to consult with state fish and game 
agencies to determine adequate compensation measures for losses resulting from its darns, as required by the 
1958 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. The Corps contended it had already consulted with fishery 
agencies, specifically the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, and that, in any event, it was not bound by 
the 1958 act because Lower Granite authorization carne in 1945, before that act became law. ISSI 
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It was, perhaps, an unprecedented move, a stat.e agency suing a federal agency over protection of fish. 
The state's entry into the suit came partially because of politics, believed Walla Walla District biologist Ray 
Oligher. The fishery agencies often felt compelled to make exaggerated statements to appease their 
constituents. "We had monthly meetings with federal and state agencies," he recalled. "During the official 
meeting they would chew us out royally. Then after the official meeting adjouroed, we'd get down to work 
and decide what we could and should do." But Washington Department of Game officials proved particularly 
o utspoken in this instance. " It is our position that the Corps has consistently ignored the Coordination Act," 
said State Game Director Carl Crouse, "and in so doing has not given proper recognition to the mitigation of 
fish and wildlife losses.~ (3111 

It was strong language and a blatant legal move guaranteed to generate a response from those who had 
worked years for completion of the inland waterway to Lewiston. Port districts in Idaho threatened to file a 
counter suit. Chambers of Commerce passed resolutions condemning the State of Washington. The lEW A 
filed a brief in Federal Court opposing the lawsuit, claiming that stopping work at Lower Granite would cause 
severe economic setbacks. J<Ol 

The Corps of Engineers also embarked upon a public relations campaign that included offering to supply 
information to dam supporters willing to write letters to newspaper editors; establishing a speakers' bureau of 
"local opinion molders"; and encouraging pro-development groups such as the IEWA to send news releases 
detailing why they favored the darns. The District's Real Estate Division suggested that Walla Walla's Public 
Affairs Office produce a movie of the Lower Granite shoreline as it existed in 1970 to "show the present 
violence to the environment from cattle feed yards, slaughter houses, auto junk yards, decrepit houses and 
buildings, trash and garbage dumps ... and o ther pollution and filth problems ... explaining bow we will 
eliminate these problems by construction of Lower Granite." 1••1 

These efforts might not have generated much controversy, but when the Corps published a brochure 
responding directly to the Steelheaders' accusations entitled Faas About Lower Granite ProjeCI, even the U.S. 
Fish and WildUfe Service, which bad previously remained on the sidelines in the lawsuit and debate, grew 
impatient. In a letter released to the press, the Service challenged the Corps' assertions that it could pass fish 
over the dam "with very little delay or loss"; that the dam would not ''adversely affect water quality but will 
eliminate many sources of pollution"; that fishermen would still be able to catch steelbead in slackwater 
reservoirs; and that "the amount of fish in the river is expected actually to increase." Said Willard Sivley, 
Chief of the Planning Branch at that time, looking back at this period when the Corps came under increasing 
scrutiny by environmentalists: "We got tired of so many people taking pot shots at us and we wanted to take 
some back. So we published the brochure. lt wasn't too smart." (421 

Although the District's efforts at persuading public opinion largely failed, it did undertake successful 
actions that helped insure the dam's completion. The Corps filed a number of legal motions to dismiss the 
Steelheaders· suit. More significantly, it refused to slow construction while the complicated legal proceedings 
wound their way through the courts. "Th delay Lprojects such as Lower Granite] pending final court decisions. 
where we expect to eventually prevail on the merits of the case, would be contrary to the best public interest 
and would encourage more vexatious law suits seeking to stop or delay other projects," the Army notified 
Congress when announcing it intended to award the main dam construction contract in 1970 despite the 
lawsuits. Congress never requested that the Corps halt progress at Lower Granite, and as Harry Drake later 
said, "We couldn'tlet every objection prevent the job from progressing as Congress directed." The Corps did 
let the contract, and construction began again in earnest. 1431 
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As workers buiJtthe dam, lawyers debated the legality of that oonstruction. In December 1971, Federal 
Judge William Goodwin dismissed the lawsuit against the Corps. ''It is within the province of the Congress .. 
. to proceed, to alter or to srop oonstruction," he wrote. But "it is beyond the power of this oourt to determine 
what course the Congress should follow." Lower Granite was by then nearly 50 percent oomplete. The state 
and Steel headers appealed, claiming courts did have jurisdiction over federal actions violating NEPA or the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. As the Steel headers' attorney admitted when first filing the suit, " there 
is no case law interpreting'' NEPA. The Corps, the piaintilfs, and the courts were in untested legal territory. 
1 ... 1 

In 1973, the U.S. Court of Appeals reversed the lower court decision and urged plaintiffs to reinstate 
their suits. With the dam now nearing completion, the Steel headers and State of Washington filed again. 
Finally, in 1977, U.S. District Judge Manuel Real ruled largely in favor of the Corps, primarily because the 
issue had become "moot for the reason that the four dams on the lower Snake river have been constructed 
and arc in operation." The Corps' decision to continue oonstruction despite the lawsuits proved an effeclive 
strategy. The judgment did not entirely favor the Corps, though. Finding that the Corps had inadequately 
studied and reported on fish and wildlife resources, the judge ordered it to file supplemental reports 
regarding plans to enhance lower Snake fish runs. Judge Real, in other words, required more than mitigalion 
for losses. He also ordered that fish runs be enhanced. f'()r a few years, the Corps rom plied with the 
judgment, funding studies to determine enhancement concepts. Then, in the early 1980s, President Ronald 
Reagan's Office of Management and Budget eliminated the money, terminating the Corps' enhancement 
studies. 1451 

Still, after all the years of litigation, the Steelheaders could point to some success. They had not stopped 
Lower Granite, but some in the Association never thought that possible: the dam was too far along by the 
time the suit began. Upstream from Lower Granite, Congress had authorized the Corps to construct another 
dam at Asotin. 1b many parties in the suit, the main objective was LO halt this struaure, and no doubt the 
Steel headers' case helped turn public sentiment against Asotin Dam, eventually leading Congress to 
deauthorize that project. 
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The lawsuit and changing environmental attitudes also convinced the Corps to listen more closely to 
public concerns about natural resources. Even those who had sued recognized differences in the agency in 
succeeding years. ln 1973, Steelheaders President Arthur Solomon praised the Walla Walla District for its 
"important change in attitude," and two years later Washington's Department of Game commended the 
District for its efforts to "actively seek and secure involvement of public and private agencies, as well as 
concerned citizens" in natural resource planning. ("61 

Looking at the situation with hindsight, there was never much chance environmentalists would halt 
Lower Granite construction. Unlike the struggle at Ice Harbor, this outcome was never seriously in doubt. 
The Corps bad proceeded too far to turn back. Idaho would get its seaport, bringing changes to the region. 

Perhaps the biggest alteration came to the landscape of Lewiston. Besides the economic advantages and 
expanded port facilities that slackwater brought, Lower Granite created a distinct new look for the town. 

Congress authorized a system of levees around Lewiston in its 1945 act approving the lower Snake 
project, to provide protection from slackwater rising behind Lower Granite dam. In 1948, when Lewiston 
suffered considerable damage during the second greatest flood in the town's history, residents asked for 
immediate levee construction to prevent additional flooding. Local governments eventually declined to 
participate in funding a levee system, however, claiming they could not absorb their share of construction 
costs. In the ~ate 1950s, the Corps again added a levee system to its Lower Granite project plans to serve the 
dual purpose of flood relief and protection against reservoir backwaters. 

As Lower Granite construction progressed in the early 1970s, the Walla Walla District entered into long 
deliberations with local residents concerning the levees. Some people feared the levees would be so high and 
unsightly they would make Lewiston appear as a fortress. Tbey questioned whether the Corps really needed a 
Lower Granite pool as deep as had been designed. By lowering the pool, they believed Lewiston could have 
more modest and visually pleasing levees. The Corps pointed out that the levees required to hold back 
reservoir waters were only a few feet higher than those necessary simply for flood protection, and contended 
that the higher pool elevation would improve port conditions in Lewiston and Clarkston by establishing 
15-foot channel depths consistent with those downstream. After seeking local opinion, the Walla Walla 
District produced a design for higher levees that pleased virtually everyone. 

After numerous public meetings, Lewiston residents nearly unanimously supported the high levees. But 
they wanted more than a series of ugly dikes. They wanted, in effect, a long riverfront park, beautification as 
well as protection. A few business people opposed turning the entire levee system into a parkway, favoring 
instead an industrial zone along the shoreline. But theirs was a minority voice once the Corps began unveiling 
its plans. 

And those plans were grandiose. Indeed, they were unique in the nation. The Corps constructed ten 
miles of levees at a cost of nearly $20 million, with hard- surfaced trails for runners, skaters, walkers, and 
bicyclists. The levee system contained three parks, three visitors' centers, and numerous places to picnic, 
swim, fish, and sit. The levees were, as the Lewiston Morning Tribune wrote, an "eXllmple of what (the Corps I 
can do when it sets its mind to beautification." Designated as the Clearwater and Snake River National 
Recreation "frail in 1989, the levee system attracted 312,000 visitors that year, testimony to the significant role 
they bad come to play in the Lewiston/Clarkston valley. [47] 
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LfWisiO<l ro1fd•nrs began n:quuti"'llrvtufor flood prot.ai()n sh011/y Q~F 11,. Evenhta/1.)1 th• Walla Walla District OOIJS//Ucttd al•••,. 
IOwn'l/894 jWod. 1)1<1"" combining flood coniFOI and m;naci()l! as f"'rl ofrh• 

I.Awttr Grunill proj«:L 

Perhaps no one took greater pride in the levees than the Walla Walla District's Engineering Division 
Chief, Harry Drake. Drake came to the District in 1948 when it had about 25 employees. "My first job was 
to coordinate levee construction at the Th-cities;· be later reminisced. "We built them well. They're 
functional--but not much to look at. Lewiston people wanted oolhlng like that." Willard Sivley worked 
under Drake in those days and later replaced him as Cbiel of Engineering. "Our landscape architects pushed 
the idea of beautiful levees and Harry Drake was anxious to buy it." he remembered. Drake, who retired In 
1973, began his career with the District designing purely functional levees, and ended it approving a unique 
recreational system that brought Lewiston both function and beauty. (481 
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The levee project posed one of the more unusual design tasks for the Corps along the lower Snake, but 
the four-dam system had presented other challenges. When the Corps committed itself to building only four 
dams between Pasco and Lewiston, the Engineers also opted for a system of navigation locks 50 percent 
higher than any existing in the world in the late 1940s. "When you look at the Mississippi or Ohio rivers, 
you're looking at Jocks with maybe twenty feet of lift,"' noted Sivley. By the time the Engineers completed Ice 
Harbor in 1962, they bad built the highest single-lift lock in the world, more than 100 feet high. 

When the Corps began work on the lower Snake, lock design commonly employed double-leaf miter 
gates. These hinge on either side of a navigation lock to allow vessels in and out. But the Engineers feared 
that, because of the size of gates needed along the lower Snake, double gates would not provide the rigidity 
required. In addition, the Corps could shorten the length of the lock structure if it installed a vertical - lift 
gate, thus saving money. As a result, the Engineers adopted the concept of single-slab, vertical-lift gates. 
The one at Ice Harbor weighs 1.4 million pounds. The system worked so well that the Corps installed similar 
huge single gates at Lower Monumental and John Day, the latter eclipsing Ice Harbor as the world's highest. 
But the Corps experienced some problems with the gates. It proved time-consuming and expensive to 
complete adequate welds on the high-strength steel. Trash accumulated around them, ice build-up made 
them heavy to lift, and the monolithic structures dripped considerably on vessels passing underneath. 
Additionally, machinery for the gates required more maintenance because of the gigantic system of 
counterweights needed to raise and lower them. By the time the Corps built Little Goose and Lower Granite, 
it bad returned to the more traditional twin-gate concept. [401 

Building four instead of six or ten dams not only made it necessary to increase the height of the 
navigation locks, it also meant higher navigation pools. Consequently, the Corps found itself undertaking 
much expensive relocation work along the lower Snake. Although few people lived along the river, railroads 
and a few highways ran along its shores, and a couple of bridges crossed over. AU had to be moved or 
abandoned to rising waters. Railroads posed the biggest relocation challenge. 

Ia< Harbor navigaliottlbck and bridge, 1978. Tug and barge in Lillie Goose navigation lock, 1979. 
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At the time the Corps began construction, a variety of railways operated on tracks adjacent to the river: 
the Northern Pacific, the Union Pacific, the Spokane, Portland and Seattle, and the Camas Prairie. Railroads 
waged a fight over the lower Snake project, and eventually lost. However, they refused to relinquish the field 
once slackwater arrived. The Corps of Engineers initially proposed several ways to minimize railroad 
relocation, including consolidating services along one line and abandoning several lines in favor of freigbting 
supplies circuitously around the Snake on existing track. The railroads balked at virtually all such talk. 
Ironically, they found allies in the open river developers they had long battled concerning lower Snake River 
improvements. Pon districtS aod development organizations like the lEW A defended the railroads and 
requested the Corps to relocate rather than condemn the rail lines. The open river advocates wanted barge 
transportation, but not, as it turned out, at the expense of losing rail service. 

The Corps did convince the Union Pacific to abandon 30 miles of track on the river's north shore in favor 
of using the south shore's Union Pacific line between Snake River Juoction and Riparia. But aU other effortS 
at encouraging railway abandonment or consolidation failed. In the end, the Corps relocated more than 160 
miles of track and built or strengthened four railroad bridges over the river, all at a cost of tens of millions of 
dollars, one of the most expensive components of the entire project rsoJ 
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Highway relocations posed less of a problem because the lower Snake was so sparsely populated. 
Indeed, a more serious difficulty proved to be constructing access roads to the isolated dam sites. This 
necessitated the building of a temporary bridge across the river at Lower Granite, and grading and 
constructing numerous access roads there and at the other three dams. Indeed, once the Corps completed the 
dams, these access roads provided some of the few means of getting across the river, and the dams themselves 
became convenient bridges for people who formerly had to travel long distances to get from one river bank to 
the other. 

There were places, however, where existing highways had to be relocated. Because Lower Granite 
Reservoir tlooded the most heavily used route along the river, lhe Corps had to relocate more than 40 miles 
of state and county roads in that reach. At Central Ferry, the Corps had to blast the existing bridge, then the 
river's only highway crossing between its mouth and Lewiston, sinking it under the water and replacing it with 
a much higher, multi-million dollar span. At Lyons Ferry, the Corps replaced the last ferryboat on the lower 
river with a used bridge shipped in from eastern Washington. ]51] 

In addition to the Central Ferry bridge, the Corps found it necessary to remove another historic 
structure--a dam. As District Engineer Colonel Richard Connell noted in December 1972 when inviting 
dignitaries to witness the demolition, "It isn't every day that the Corps of Engineers tears [a darnj down." 
The Corps would also be doing something else rather unusual: restoring about six miles of river to its 
free- flowing state. 

The Washington Water Power Company had constructed the dam on the Clearwater River just upstream 
from Lewiston in 1927. The dam would have lost generating capacity because of Lower Granite Reservoir 
water backed up to it, reducing its hydraulic head. Rather than construct an expensive levee system up the 
dam tailrace to permit the powerhouse to continue operating, the Corps entered into protracted negotiations 
with the the power company and Lewiston's Potlatch Corporation, a forest products firm. The three parties 
eventually reached an agreement whereby the Corps and Potlatch would buy the dam and power plant from 
Washington Water Power Company. The Corps would remove the spillway, saving money because it now did 
not need to construct a special levee system for the dam. Potlatch gained use of the former 'log pond area the 
dam had created, which bad since dried up, and there the company built a large waste disposal plant. The 
Washington Water Power dam had inadequate fish passage facilities. Removing the dam, therefore, also 
aided fish migration. On December 28, 1972, Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus ceremoniously set the switch that 
began the demolition. [52! 

Because of the length of time required to complete a massive project like the lower Snake River dams, 
engineering and design concepts concerning water resources development often change. They did for the 
Walla Walla District, particularly in regard to fish passage. Darns that began with ladders only for adult 
passage were eventually fitted with extensive and expensive passage for migrating juveniles as well. The 
Corps developed this state-of-the-art equipment on a scale equalled nowhere else in the world. ]ss] 

Over the years, the Engineers also constantly had to adapt dam powerhouses to meet growing energy 
needs. For example, when Congress authorized the dams in the 1940s, the Corps was to install three 
65,000- kilowatt units in each dam. In addition, the Engineers were to make space for two additional 
65,000- kilowatt units to be added when demand required. By the 1950s, when the Corps began construction 
at Ice Harbor, these generating capaci ties had been increased to 90,000 each, and the Engineers had to 
provide facilities for three additional units at each darn instead of two. By the time the Corps finished 
construction along the lower Snake, only Icc Harbor had the "small" 90,000-kilowau units. The Corps 
installed the other three dams with three units of 135,000 kilowatt capacity each, then, in the 1970s, it added 
three 110,000-kilowatt units at Ice Harbor and three additionall35,000-kilowatt units at each of the other 
dams. 
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Originally authoriz.ed to generate 780,000 kilowattS, the lower Snake project today llas a peak generating 
capacity of more than lllrce million kilowatts. This dramatic increase in generating capability resulted from 
better and more efficient turbine and hydraulic design, whiJe using the same amount of water. [541 

Any massive construction project such as the one the Corps undenook along the lower Snake presents 
unusual engineering and design challenges. The Corps introduced several innovations, particularly in its 
design of award-winning levees at Lewiston, in fish passage, and in constructing what were, at the time, the 
world's highest navigation locks. But the Corps of Engineers was an experienced dam- building agen"'Y· II 
had constructed bigger dams along the Columbia and elsewhere, and had often faced more complex 
challenges. Still, it is never an easy taSk to dam a river the size of tile Snake. A brief look at the construction 
history of Lower Granite can provide a case study of the amount of work the Corps had to do along the lower 
Snake. l!i5l 

Construction of Lower Granite began in 1965 when the Corps let a contract to construct a cofferdam 
to divert the river. The cofferdam consisted of thirty-two circular metal cells, each about forty feet in 
diameter, sealed at the boltom with cement and sandbags. and filled with gravel. Two earth fill wings tied 
the cells tO the south river bank. thus encompassing the work site. Pumps kept the site dewatered. The 
cofferdam stood alone unlil 1970 before main construction begun, due to luck of adequate funding. Not all 
work stopped. however. The Corps awarded contracts to relocate roads, to build a resident office. to 
remove trees from the reservoir area. and to relocate burial graves. Finally, in May 1970. the Corps 
awarded the main job. a $105 million eontractto a eonsonium of fums that had entered Into a joint venture 
agreement under the convenient name "Lower Granite Contractors." 

ln$1AilotW.O of unit number j rotor. I~ HarlJ<x /)om, /97S. 
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The contractors first buill a service bridge about a mile upstream from the dam site to provide access to 
this remote work area from both sides of the river. Workers at Lower Granite came from a number of 
communities on both sides of the river: Lewiston, Dayton, Clarkston, Pomeroy, Pullman, and Moscow, 
among others. 

Actual dam construction began when workers wheeled dump trucks, loaders, dozers, and drills onto the 
work site--actually the former river channel before the cofferdam diversion- -and began excavating earth 
and rock for the dam's foundation. 

In 1971, the contractors installed five huge construction cranes at the site, and work began in earnest. 
They laid the first concrete in the future navigation lock in February. By the end of the year, workers had 
placed more than 900,000 cubic yards of concrete in the navigation lock and powerhouse. 

In February 1972, the Corps organized a ceremony commemorating the one millionth cubic yard of 
concrete being placed, and by the end of the year workers had set more than 1,600,000 cubic yards. They 
began building the fish ladder in July, as they neared completion of other of the dam's concrete structures. 
Contractors by then had more than 1,000 workers at the site, the peak of the operation. Mechanical 
construction began to take shape: the navigation lock gates were being assembled, turbine pit liners installed, 
and spillway gates erected. 

By the fall of 1973, most concrete operations at Lower Granite were complete, with 1, 770,000 cubic yards 
in place. In December, a barge- mounted crane began pulling out the cofferdam cells. With the fishways 
working, the Corps routed the river flow through the skeleton dam bays. Workers installed hydraulic turbines 
and generators, which bad been in separate fabrication for several years. After spring river flows subsided in 
the summer of 1974, workers began constructing an earthfill embankment of more than 2 million cubic yards, 
connecting the concrete portion of the dam with the north bank of the river. By December the contractors 
had completed it. 

On February 14, 1975, the Corps closed the intake gates in the powerhouse skeleton bays, stopping the 
Snake's flow. Over the next three days the reservoir rose to 733 feet, creating a slackwater pool to Lewiston, 
34 miles upstream. On April10, a barge loaded with asphalt storage tanks, bound for the Port of Wilma, 
passed through the navigation lock, the first upstream lockage. Five days later, Lower Granite began 
producing its first electricity, and by the end of the year, with touch- up painting and final details attended to, 
Lower Granite was essentially completed. 

During construction, other contract crews relocated roads and railroads, drilled a well at the damsite, 
built levees at Lewiston, removed the Washington Water Power Dam, built recreation facilities, raised existing 
and constructed new bridges. By the time the project was complete, the Corps had let more than 130 separate 
contracts for supplies and work, at a cost of nearly $325 million. 

Slackwater reached Lewiston on February 15, 1975, and Lower Granite generated its fust electricity in 
April. The four lower Snake dams had cost nearly $1 billion to complete, but they produced enough 
electricity to meet the needs of thousands of people and businesses. In addition, the projects included 
recreational facilities dotting the shore from Pasco to Lewiston, provided irrigation for thirsty farm lands, and 
gave access to the Pacific Ocean. 
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On June 20, 1975, the stcrnwheeler Portland steamed to Lewiston, marking the cod of three festive days 
dedicating the "Northwest Passage." Lewiston, at long last, became a seaport. II was the biggest river 
celebration since the completion of Celilo Canal in 1915. 

A lot of dignitaries showed up, praising the system. The Corps of Engineers sent employees and officials, 
while the governors of Oregon and Idaho attended. Senators and representatives arrived from Idaho and 
Washington. Port districts, chambers of commerce, and the Pacific Northwest Waterways Association, 
recently renamed from the old JEW A, were all represented. 

Perhaps the proudest attendee was Washington's Senator Warren Magnuson, who had battled and 
maneuvered for decades for this day. ' 'The nay-sayers said it couldn't be done, shouldn't be done, and 
wouldn't be done," he boasted at Lewiston ... But over 3S years ago we planned for the future and during all 
the years since that time we have all worked together. And now today we can stand her in Lewiston -
over 400 miles from Bonneville where it all began in 1933-- and we can tell the nay-sayers that we 
have succeeded where they said we would fail." 

Idaho's Senator Frank Church added llis accolades: ··11 is an achievement so exceptional that envious 
communities will forgive us as we all go aboard this month's pleasure cruise on the waters of 
self -congratulations .... A community that started from the deck of a wooden riverboat now welcomes home 
Its descendants, the steel tugboats." 

Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus claimed the navigable waterway ""Will enrich our daily lives through 
international trade." 

Despite the concerns of many environmentalists over the lower Snake dams in the late 1960s and early 
1970s, only three protestors showed up, carrying signs saying: ''The Corps goes free, the Snake is dead"; and 
" Damn the Corps, not the rivers." No one paid much au cntion, butldaho's Governor did add a somber note 
to the festivities. "Before 1 accept this structure," he said at Lower Granite, "1 want to point out that the cost 
of this system has been horrendous, both in dollars and in cost to our natural resources." Andrus challenged 
Congress and the Corps to solve the problems of fish migration. "We should not wring our hands," he said. 
(Iiiii 

The National Society of Professional Engineers named the lower Snake River project one of the ten 
outstanding engineerin~ achievements of 1975. The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) proclaimed 
it the nation's outstanding water resources achievement that year, wbile the Pacific Northwest Council of the 
ASCE called it 1975's outstanding civil engineering achievement in the Pacific Northwest. 

And so, after more than 100 years of effort, Lewiston became a seaport. It was a time of jubilation. But 
as Andrus noted, there re mained some unfinished business. Tugboats could now rnakc it upriver, but some 
people still worried about the effect on fish and animals. Could people develop a river while also assuring tbc 
preservation of wildlife? No one knew for sure in 1975. as the Walla Walla District and fish and game 
agencies prepared one of the most extensive fish and wildlife compensation plans in United States history. 
But by that time it was clear, as Walla Walla District Engineer Colonel CJ. Allaire noted, that ubuilding the 
dams was the easy part." Now the Corps had to deal with the consequences of that construction. One 
campaign. to bring s.lackwater, had ended. Another, to preserve fish and wildlife. had really just begun. 1571 
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May 1980. "F"osh and Wildlife" file. book 8, WWD EDF: "Lower Snake River F'osh and Wildlife Enlanoemeot Sludy,"lnformatian 
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Asst. Chief. Environmental Management Division, Washington State Department of Game to ~Ia W.Uia District Engineer Col. 
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1970-75, pp. 107-09. Nortltwest Congressional repr....,tatives, feeling pr ... urc from both railways and navigation proponents, 
favored railroad relocation. For some examples of the oorrespondence these Congressional representatives received on this issue. see 
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p.277 
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(53\ The oomplicated and oontroversial story of developing adequate fosb passage facilities at tho low« Snake dams is recounted in Chapter 
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(54] See Preston, Walla Walla District History, 1970-75. pp. 89-90: and Jameson. Petersen. and Reed.lflalla Walla DisrriCJ 
Jlistory,1975-80, pp. 273- 92. 

(55) Details for this construction history oome from ConstruCJ/Ofl History Repon; Lower Granite Lock and Dam Project ~Ia Wall"' U.S. 
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#177- 85- 0018. WWD Iiles, box 16. Seattle FRC. 

(57) 'Jbe quotation is in the 1i-i-City Herold, 8 Oct. 1976. 
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Chapter 9 
Fish 

Not many people lived along the Columbia River in 1861, but a few fishermen caught salmon, selling it 
fresh locally or shipping it smoked, salted, or canned to distant marketS. By 1866, oommercial canneries 
processed more than 270,000 pounds, and by 1880, canned salmon ranked seoond in Pacific Northwest 
exports, behind only lumber. 111 

The quantities of Columbia River fish caught and processed increased steadily and dramatically during 
the next rwo decades. By 1884, canneries produced more than 42 million pounds. The caLCh dropped off 
drastically the next year, then nucruated up and down in the 1890s and early 1900s. Increasing use of drift 
nets, beach seines, and fish wheels aided fishermen in boosting river catches, while dependable marine 
engines opened the ocean to trollers beginning in 1905. In 1911, oommcrcial businesses processed nearly 50 
million pounds. But there were already some people who understood that these tremendous yields oould not 
last. 

As early as 1894, the United Stales Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries stated that it "is beyond question 
that the number of salmon now reaching the head waters of streams in the Columbia River basin is 
insignificant in oomparison with the number which some years ao-:; annually visited and spawned in these 
waters." 121 

Attempts to preserve the fishing resources began in 1877, when Washington Territory imposed a salmon 
season on the Columbia. Oregon followed with similar regulations the next year. Both states passed laws 
regulating the type of gear fishers oould usc, eventually outlawing fish wheels, traps, and seines. Concern over 
the fate of salmon and steelhead also spawned a patchwork of conservation groups . 

• , .. 
., < 

f:arly Columbia Ri•"' fl.>lttm~e~~ seining for salmon ncar lll'uhrom. 

.. 
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FISh wluul of lir•I)'P" hisloria~Jiy IISU for 1/•• C<drurtb/q Rivu fishing indUSir)!. 

In 1885, the U.S. Commissioner of Fisheries, seeing lhatthis hodgepodge of fishing regulations could 
never preserve fish runs, held out hope that artificial propagation offered a solution. Oregon developed its 
first fish hatcheries in the 1870s, and by the 1930s, several operated elsewhere In lhe Northwest. By 1937, a 
new Commissioner of Fisheries contended that hatcheries could not save the salmon and stcclbead runs. 
Commercial fishing, Impoundments on Columbia tributaries, irrigation diversions, poor logging methods, 
destructive farming and grazing practices, dredge mining, and a host of olher factors had eliminated or 
severely degraded fish habitaL "How ill-founded was his failh in the all-effectiveness of [fish hatcheries] in 
maintaining or restoring the fisheries," wrote the 1937 Commissioner about his 1885 predecessor. 131 

The Commissioner's pessimistic report came out a year before the Corps completed Bonneville Dam 
with its fish passage facilities and about the time the Bureau of Reclamation completely blocked the upper 
Columbia River runs with the Grand Coulee Dam, The Columbia River fishery was a resource in trouble 
before the federal government began constructing dams in the NonhwcsL Still. fishery experts realized the 
situation would worsen once the Corps and the Bureau of Reclamation began building massive multipurpose 
projects on the main stems of the Columbia and Snake Rivers. 

Dams, even those equipped with lish passage facilities, can deplete fish runs in many ways, not all of 
them apparent in the 1930s. Reservoirs can flood spawning beds. Smelts migrating downstream can be killed 
by rapid pressure changes or, if lhey survive, can emerge below a dam in a stunned condition, making them 
easy prey for seagulls, squawfish, and other predators. Fish flushed over spillways might succumb to 
increased levels of supersaturated nitrogen. If stressed too much in passing over a dam, fragile young chinook 
salmon are susceptible to bacterial kidney disease, a serious killer. Adults migrating upstream are sometimes 
unable to find fish ladder entrances, and even if they do, usually spend more time in the river than in 
pre-dam days, all the while subject to more stress, disease, and pollution. 

Even those fish that survive [ace the threat of timing dysfunctions. Salmon and stcelbead are precisely 
timed biological organisms. Delays In getting to the sea can cause smohs to die or lose their migratory urge 
and revert to a non-anadromous life cycle. lf an adult salmon, which rarely cats once it enters the river, does 
not make it to spawning grounds on time it, too, can die, having depleted its store of fatty energy. 
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Recognizing that federal dams seriously affeaed fish and wildlife, Congress, on March 19, 1934, passed 
the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, which it amended in 1946 and 1958. These measures mandated that 
fish and wildlife be considered in the planning and constru£:tion of federal water development projects. 141 

Because of these and other federal laws, the Corps of Engineers became an active panicipam in 
compensating for fish losses resulting from its Snake River projea. But the agency requested an even broader 
role. Beginning with Bonneville in the 1930s, for example, the Corps fought to maintain responsibility for fish 
passage facilities at its da.ms, even though other agencies could have legally handled that task. When Oregon 
Senator Charles McNary advocated splitting management at Bonneville between the Army Engineers and a 
proposed Columbia River Administrator, the Corps successfully argued against the plan precisely because of 
fish: "Neither this Department nor any other agency will be in a position to assure the preservation of the 
highly important salmon ti.shery on the Columbia River unless it has full and complete control of the 
operation of the dam" wrote the Chief of Engineers. In 1970. the Corps again defended its primary role in 
fish passage at its Columbia and Snake river dams. "We have the desire, manpower, and professional 
capability to effectively operate our fishway systems ... without having the fishery agencies tell us what to 
do," wrote Pacific Division Engineer Brigadier General Roy Kelley. 151 

The Corps would be primarily responsible for passing fish around its lower Snake dams. But effons to 
preserve fish would be one of the most expensive and controversial of its undertakings along the river. 

The Corps broke much new ground in the Columbia/Snake River waterway. Nowhere else in the world 
had people gone to such lengths attempting to perpetuate anadromous fish runs while developing rivers. The 
Corps and olher federal and state agencies invested millions of dollars in fishery research. Consequently, the 
··state-of- the-art" constantly changed. 

AI the time the Corps constructed Icc Harbor, most fishery biologists were primarily concerned about 
upstream migration of adult fish. It seemed logical that if fish ladders could guarantee a significant survival 
rate among adults, these would produce a sufficient number of smolts to insure fish runs. even if some 
juveniles died at each dam along lhe way. As a result, Ice Harbor originally had fish passage only for adults: 
smolts had to fend for themselves. 

The Corps built two fish ladders for adults at Icc Harbor, one on each side of the river. They also built 
rwo at Lower MonumentaL But the Corps was always innovating. By the time it reached Uttle Goose it had 
di.scovered it could save a lot of money, yet pass fish just as effectively by installing only one ladder per dam. 
Fish are attracted into an entryway on the dam's non- laddercd side, then swim through a lighted tunnel to 
the other side of the dam to pass up lbe ladder. And the ladders along the lower Snake had improved a lot 
since the Bonneville days. Fish now bad a wide variety of options: they could jump over the top of baffles, go 
through holes in them, or pass at any depth through a slit running all the way up the ladder. ''The ladders 
work," stated Steve Pettit, Idaho's fish passage specialist with tbc State Department of Fish and Game in 
1990. ''The Corps knows how to build them well ." As Joseph McMichael. the Walla Walla District's Lower 
Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan project manager noted, "Our upstream migration is good. 
The fish come up in good shape. They're not battered. You don't hear much criticism about upstream 
migration." But as studies began revealing the number of smolts that aa ually died at each dam, as well as the 
devastating cumulative effects of dams. the Corps realized it needed to improve fish passage and survival 
rates of juveniles. 101 
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'1'be fishery agencies' knowledge was good enough at the time we began building dams," recalled former 
'Milia 'Mllla District biologist Ray Olighcr. " But with the dams came a host of problems none of us had 
anticipated"--especially for juveniles. 171 

McNary Dam actually started the concern over downstream migration. Fishery agencies began a series 
of tests, marking smolts, placing them in the river above Lbe dam, then netting them below to determine 
mortality going through the structure. The rem were a bit primitive at first. "A couple of studies showed that 
more got killed than had been planted above the dam!'' laughed Oligher. "Those things are bound to happen. 
But the tests did show there were deaths. That was when we got ooncemed ... 

McNary's turbines killed some of the smolts, leading the Corps to en ensively study turbine design, 
developing safer turbines for the lower Snake dams. The studies also demonstrated a dramatic increase in 
predation. The rivers always hosted smolt predators- -birds and fish that feasted on the juveniles. But 
slow-moving reservoirs attracted even more. particularly squawfish. The smolL~ tended to pool up behind 
dams before moving through. attracting predators. ''I've stood and looked down over a dam and all you onuld 
sec were walls of squawfish," noted OUgher. "For juveniles It was like swimming Into the jaws of hell." So 
the Corps began experimenting on the lower Snake with ways to more safely pass smolts. At first, some of tile 
solutions seemed a lillie rudimentary. But the Walla Walla District was on the cutting edge of juvenile bypass 
experimentation. It would prove to be difficult attempting to solve the oomplicated problem of passing young 
fish through reservoirs and over a series of dams. The Corps began its experiments at the first lower Snake 
project it completed. 

The engineers had designed a sluiceway to divert ice and trash around lee Harbor Dam. ln the 1960s, 
the agency driUed holes into turbine intakes from tile sluiceway to provide access for juvenile fish. But the 
juveniles had ro f10d their way voluntarily ro the sluiceway openings since there were no fish guidance devices. 
Further, those fish lhat did make it into the sluiceway hunled past the dam at such high velocity that some 
were stunned and fell prey to predators downstream. Even so, the sluiceway proved safer than going through 
turbines or over the spillway. But only a few migrating smolts used it. 181 

The Corps did not build an icc/Lrash sluiceway at Lower Monumental Dam. but the Engineers embedded 
a juvenile oollection pipeline along the entire length of the dam. This system. however, proved less effective 
than the converted sluiceway at Ice Harbor. 1&1 
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Fishery scientists made a major discovery in the 1960s. They found that young fish voluntarily entered 
turbine intake bulkhead slots to escape swimming through turbines. With this information, researchers be~an 
to develop a way to deflect fish from the bulkbead into bypass systems. ln 1969, they came upon the idea of 
submersible traveling SQ'eens. The =eens. enormous moving belts of mesh, sit at an angle at the turbine 
intake and deflect young fish into the dam's gatcwells. The fish are then attracted to lighted openings that 
guide them to a collection channel and safely around turbines and spillways. 1101 

The screens were still in the experimental stage when Little Goose went on line in 1970 with a bypass 
system identical to Lower Monumenwl. It encountered similar problems attracting young fish. ln 1973, the 
Corps installed traveling screens at Little Goose, and the number of juveniles bypassing the dam increased 
dramatically. This created its own problems, huwever, because the pipeline easily became clogged with 
debris, killing and injuring fish. Then, in 1978, the Corps mined a large turLael through the dam, but this 
larger passageway had flaws, too. By the early 1980s, researchers found that the pipeline from the turLacl 
pressurized the water and caused nitrogen supersaturation. By 1983, the Corps was contemplating plans for 
developing a new bypass system at Liule Goose that. when completed, would be one of the most costly and 
sophist icated in the world. 1"1 

The state-of-the-art had changed significantly by the time the Corps built Lower Granite, and, indeed, 
continued to change during construction. This dam's juvenile bypass system was the most elaborate of any of 
those designed during original construction along the lower Snake. It was the first dam on the Snake or 
Columbia with submersible screens installed at the time of construction. As a result, its bypass system proved 
considerably more effective than those at other dams, safely attracting an estimated 50 percent of salmon and 
75 percx:nt of steelhead juveniles. Lower Granite and Uule Goose also bad holding and loading areas for 
juvenile fish. These became heavily used, beginning in 1977, in the District's most publicized fish passage 
project. Operation Fish Run. 1121 
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In 1968, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), under contract with the Corps, began an 
experiment of transporting juvenile fish by truck around dams on the Snake and Columbia, releasing them 
below Bonneville. The unorthodox method lessened fish kills at the dams and delivered the tiny fish to 
estuaries in a timely manner. Preliminary reports indicated a survival rate twenty times higher than for fish 
left to find their own way downstream. At first the Corps and NMFS viewed the project as an experiment, a 
temporary means of transporting fish until the Corps could construct hatcheries to produce more smolts. But 
each year the operation expanded, with NMFS transporting 154,000 fingerlings in 1971, and 435,000 in 1976. 
(1~1 

Despite this expansion, the Corps considered Operation Fish Run an experiment until 1977, an extremely 
dry year in the Northwest. The light snowfall that year, and predicted low run-off, forced difficult decisions 
on those who controlled the multipurpose dams of the lower Snake and Columbia. Power requirements 
dictated that all available water be stored 10 meet energy demands. But young fish required a steady water 
How to hurry them downstream. The Corps met with fishery agencies and power marketers to reach a 
compromise: greatly expand Operation Fish Run. The District added a new dimension to the fish 
transportation system in that year when II began hauling fish by barge. It moved 2.2 million smolts downriver, 
378,000 by barge and the rest by truck. In 1981, the transportation project became a permanent part of Walla 
Walla District operations. By the end of the 1980s, the Corps was transporting more than twenty million fish 
annually. 

In 1968, NMFS netted juvenile fish at Ice Harbor prior 10 trucking them downstream. That method 
injured smolts and proved too time-consuming, especially in view of plans to transport millions of fish. 
Consequently the Corps constructed fish holding areas and loading facilities at Lower Oranite and Little 
Ooose on the Snake, and McNary on the Columbia. The Corps also increased the size of its barge Hect. Ln 
1977, the Engineers had only six weeks to adapt two rented barges intO temporary homes for juvenile fish. 
The Corps replaced these in 1978 with twO Atmy surplus barges modified to carry 26,000 pounds of ftsb each. 
Later they added twO new 50,000-pound barges to the Heet, and in 1989 connructed twO barges at a 
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oost of nearly $3 million dollars, each equipped with sophisticated circulation systems and each capable of 
carrying more than 75,000 pounds of fish. This gave the Corps a six-barge fleet. During mid-season, the 
Corps estimates it takes about seven fingerlings to make a pound. slightly more during the early runs when 
fish are smaller. But at seven to the pound, one of the 1989 barges could transpon over half- a-million 
fingerlings. 

State fish agencies, Indian tribes, and the Corps prais.ed Operation Fish Run, especially in its early years 
and in low-flow seasons. Had it not been for the transpo:rtation system, the drought of 1977 would have been 
dis.astrous for steel head and salmon smolts. Operation Fi:sh Run, renamed the Juvenile Fish ll"ansportation 
Program in 1981, proved its effectiveness in numerous other low- flow years in the 1980s. 

Gradually, however. some fishery officials came to question over- reliance on transportation. Young 
steelhcad did remarkably well, and the juvenile transportation program led to greatly increased numbers of 
survivors. But stcclhead smolts are about twice the size of most chinook salmon juveniles and are 
considerably sturdier. Research indicated that salmon did not stand the stress of transportation as well. The 
Corps frequently modified its collection facilities in an effon to lessen stress on juveniles. but even so, the 
survival rate for young chinook did not approach that of steelhead. 

Because of concern for chinook salmon, federal and state fishery agencies and Indian tribes, in the 1980s, 
requested that the Corps spread the risk in high or normal flow years, bypassing some juveniles back imo the 
stream below dams rather than attempting to transport them all. By the late 1980s, the Juvenile Fish 
ll"ansportation Program, one of the most successful of the Corps' resource preservation projects. bad become 
somewhat controversial. The Army Engineers found themselves in the r-.idst of another storm over how to 
preserve the important salmon runs of the Snake River. Despite millions of dollars and the dedicated efforts 
of federal, state, and local agencies. fish were still in trouble. and some critics blamed the Corps for relying 
too heavily on its prized fish transportation system. 

After decades of concern about the impact of federall hydroelectric dams on fish runs in the Columbia 
River system, Congress in 1980 passed the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act. 
Many considered it the most ambitious effort to-date to restore fish and wildlife resources. (14( 

The Act gave BPA authority to protect, mitigate, and enhance fish resources affected bY hydroelectric 
projects. AI. the same time it required the BPA to provide the Pacific Nonhwest with an "adequate, efficient, 
economical, and reliable power supply." Just how BPA should allocate water for these two sometimes-con
flicting goals would be greatly debated in the 1980s. 

The Planning and Conservation Act sought to restore Columbia River fish runs to their level prior to the 
construction of McNary Dam, the second federal project on the lower Columbia and Snake rivers. Th do this, 
the Northwest Power Planning Council, charged with meeting the Act's requirements, proposed to double 
existing adult salmon and steelbead runs. They outlined several ways to meet that goal. BPA "''Ould divcn 
water from power production to assist young fish in their downstream migration while the Corps installed 
bypass systems at aU its lower Snake and Columbia dams and continued the Juvenile Fish ll"ansportation 
Program. 

The Act served as a mandate for the BPA but not for the Corps of Engineers. The Act guided the Corps 
and other federal agencies. but the Corps bad to comply simultaneously with aU the other laws governing Its 
activities. Some o f those regulations conflicted with the Act. For example. if people demanded hydroelectric 
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power, the Corps had to supply that demand to the extent itS projeeu were able. This at times forced the 
Corps to choose between power demands and water flows recommended by the Act to assist migrating smolu. 

ln 1984, the Planning Council be&an the Water Budget program as a way of assisting fish runs. ln critical 
Oow years, the Council set the fish portion of the budget at 2.5 percent of the entire Columbia system flow; 
1.8 percent in above-average flow years. From April to June each year, when the downstream migration 
reached its peak, that much water could be released from upriver storage dams to help flush smolts 
downstream, creating ao artitlclal freshet. While some lishcry officials believed the amount of water allocated 
to fish too small, BPA malnUlined that "this is more than a token gesture .... Lf the total Water Budget were 
reserved for power generation Instead, it could be worth between $54 million and $74 million a year in BPA 
revenues." t•st 

Often confused with the Water Budget, but actually a separate goal, was the policy of spilling water over 
dams not equipped with effective bypass systems, such as Lower Monumental and Ice Harbor. Through this 
policy, the Corps and BPA reserved a volume of water to help smolts over spillways. The Water Budget, on 
the other hand, sought to assist fish moving between dams. The Planning Council viewed spilling as 
temporary until the Corps equipped all its darns with modern bypass systems. 

Some groups claimed that the Corps did not cooperate with the Water Budget and the spill policy. In 
one low-water year. for example, the flow of the Snake at Lower Granite fell below budget amounts for 22 
days during the spring run. In 1987, Idaho Steelbead and Salmon Unlimited, a particularly vociferous critic 
of Corps' fish policies, claimed the agency "continually refuses to cooperate" in the Water Budget and spill 
goals, and was "in direct violation of the Northwest Power Planning Act." 

The Corps, tribes, fishery agencies. and conservation groups did oocasionally clash over the amount of 
water the Engineers could legally release for fish while still meeting its other mullipurpose requirements. For 
example, in 1989, when the Planning Council announced a goal to quadruple Lhe amount of water spilled over 
dams wiLhout bypass systems, Doug Arndt, a Corps' fishery biologist, replied that the plan would cost 
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"several thousand dollars" for each juvenile fish that survived to adulthood. "It's going to be hard to justify 
that" to higher authority, he noted. Stated Walla Walla DistriCt biologist John McKern, "The Corps has 
cooperated In the provision of Water Budget flows since 1984. While the Corps may not always provide what 
the fishery agencies and tribes demand. the Corps has cooperated within the authorities governing [its! 
actions... Despite these differences, the Water Budget and spill policy proved only mildly controversial 
compared to the issue of providing bypass systems at all lower Snake dams. 1•81 

The Northwest Power Planning Council emphasized mmproving bypass systems. Increasing hatchery 
production alone would not sufficiently improve fish runs to meet Council goals if juveniles did not make it 
past the dams. Further, the Council believed bypasses necessary to protect runs of wild salmon and stcclhead. 
Hatcheries performed an important function, but without the 'eoetic diversity wi.ld fish provided, entire 
species might be at risk by over-reliance on hatchery production. 

The Walla Walla DistriCt agreed with the need to modernize bypass systems at Lower Granite and Little 
Goose, and in 1983, It began meeting wit.h fishery agencies and tribes to determine the best type of system. 
Rather than an improved pressurized pipe, all participants agreed to construCt a fish flume at Little Goose. 
Although more expensive than pipeways, other agencies had used flumes effectively at a few dams in the 
Northwest. 

ln 1985, the Corps began testing two types of flumes. one corrugated metal, and the other concrete 
baffles. There ensued a considerable debate over the relative merits of each, with fishery agencies at first 
maintaining the baffled flume provided the least stressful bypass. The Corps, on the other hand, worried 
about debris build-ups and the possibility that the slow- moving pools the barnes created might provide 
hid.ing places for predators. Unconvinccd that these were serious problems, fishery agencies encouraged the 
Corps to test again, which the Engineers did in 1987. The results proved the corrugated metal flume the least 
stressful for fish. 

The additional testing brought delays. First planned for 1987, the Corps did not complete the Lillie 
Goose flume until I 990. When finished, the Corps of Engineers' first fish flume was the latest fish bypass 
technology. Huge structural steel towers, supported an outdoor corrugated steel flume nearly a quarter of a 
mile long, covered with vinyl suo screen. Now, rather than a dark rapid trip through pressurized pipe, 
young fish flowed at a speed of a moderate natural stream. 1171 

The Northwest Power Planning Council also wanted the Corps to upgrade the system at Lower Granite 
and construCt new bypass systems at Lower Monumental and lee Harbor. The Corps agreed with the 
improvements for Grartite and Monumental. But when the Engineers found an expensive bypass system at 
Ice Harbor economically unjustified, the decision touched off a confrontation over the best way to preserve 
fish runs. t•et 

The Lyons Ferry Fish Hatchery, downstream from Little Goose, made a new bypass and collection 
facility at Lower Monumental ecooomicaUy feasible because the system could capture millions of smolts 
entering the river at that poinL But there are no smolt-producing streams entering the Snake between 
Lower Monumental and lee Harbor, and no hatcheries o:n the river. The Corps maintained it could not 
justify the expense of a bypus system at Icc Harbor to capture only the few fish it did not collect during the 
fish transportation operation at its three dams upstream. The Corps' conclusion that the bypass system at lee 
Harbor was unjustified angered fishery agencies and some key Northwest politicians. 
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Juvenile fish byp<JSS facilities at Linle Goose, 1990; at/eft: looking 
east at entire length of bypass system; at/ower left: b)pass channel 
as it decends to the outfall chute; at/ower right: west end of b)pa.u 
channel with outfall chute to right. 



Volunteer workers til the new Uttle Goose juv.nilefl.rh bypass facilitiu 
duri11g the first .J~ason of O(Mration. Jun~ 1990. 

The issue came to a head in 1988. Northwest senators. particularly Idaho Senator James McClure and 
Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield, worked a 1987 proposal through Congress that would enable the Corps to 
spend $8 million on lower Snake bypass systems, including oonstruction at Little Goose, modifications at 
Lower Granite, testing at Lower Monumental, and design work at Icc Harbor. The funding came in an 
omnibus appropriations bill with an acoompanying report providing the Corps with specific instructions about 
how to disburse the money. But the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and the Corps balked. 
refusing to spend the funds as indicated. They claimed that such oongressional reports were not binding. The 
Corps and OMB, technically correct, nonetheless irritated Northwest congressmen who believed Congress's 
intentions were clear. Despite congressional protests, the Corps did not reconsider. Major General H.J. 
Hatch, the Corps' Director of Civil Works, chose to expend only $4 million. and then not on the projects 
outlined by Congress. The Engineers would usc $3 million 10 purchase two new juvenile fish transportation 
barges and $1 miUion for additional studies to determine the cost-effectiveness of the bypass program. 

It emerged as the opening volley in a oomplicated debate. The primary issue centered not on whether 
fish should be saved, but how best to save them. The Corps specifically questioned the wisdom of a 
multi-million dollar bypass system at lee Harbor. According to Corps' figures, the system would return only 
30 cents in benefits for each dollar expended. Fishery agencies challenged the Corps' mathematics. 

Also at issue was what some perceived as the Corps' over-reliance on the Juvenile Fish 1ransponation 
Program. "We believe transportation is more efficient and productive than bypass screens," claimed Walla 
Walla District Engineer Colonel James Royce. Given enough barges, the Corps believed it could save more 
fish for less money than installing bypass systems and barge loading facilities at Icc Harbor and Columbia 
River dams below McNary. "Even with improved passage around dams, you'd still bave reservoir mortality," 
noted Walla Walla District biologist John McKern. "Too many (smolts are) lostto reservoir predation." 1•81 
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Fishery agencies, tribes, and conservation groups d.isagreed with the District's position. First, some 
questioned whether salmon fared as well on barges as when left to swim through bypass systems. But the 
issue proved even more complex. No dams below McNary had barge loading facilities. Fish entering the river 
beyond that point could be left "high and dry" according to St.eve Pettit of the Idaho Department of F'tsh and 
Game, endangering entire runs not included in the barges. Further, not all fish get caught at Corps collecting 
dams, and those missed would be at risk if downstream dams had no bypass systems. ''The Corps takes great 
pride in Operation Fish Run,'' observed Pettit. "It is a dynamic program. The Corps is constantly improving 
it. But it is not the only answer. We also need bypass systems." 1201 

Yet another issue surfaced in the complicated debate over bypasses. Those advocating the system often 
found Corps officials in the Pacific Northwest sympathetic to their concerns. but had reservations about higher 
command at the Office of the Chief of Engineers in Washington, D.C. Nonna Paulus. a member of the 
Northwest Power Planning Council, alleged !hat "the Washington, D.C. office bas dulared war on fisb."(21) 

Indeed, Army Engineers in the East frequently appeared less sensitive to fish problems than those in the 
Northwest. This was not a situation that surfaced only in the late 1980s. Biologist Ray Oligber, who worked 
for the Walla Walla District from 1954 to 1980, recalled that on several fish passage issues "we would become 
convinced of a course of action locally, but we couldn't convince the Corps' upper echelons. We were the ones 
who had to look those fishery people in the face. The Chief's office was 2,000 miles away." When the District 
began contemplating millions of dollars in expenditures for lower Snake juvenile bypasses. this occasional 
split bcrween the DistriCI/North Pacific Division and the Chiefs office became acute once again. 1221 

Director of Civil Works, Major General Hatch wrote to the North Pacific Division in 1987 that we are 
"not convinced that the fish survivabilicy goals you are attempting to achieve are justified, appropriate or 
something the Corps must accomplish." Ueutenant Colonel Kit Valentine of the Chiefs Office of 
Environmental Overview, after touring fish facilities along the lower Snake that same year, declared that 
Corps officials in Washington had questions about "when enough is enough." He reminded Walla Walla 
District pcr5onnel that the Corps' primary concerns remained flood control and navigation, and that the 
"environmental-natural resources program with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has a limited vislbilicy 
and a (lower] prioricy." He expressed concem with the many arrangements to preserve fish runs made 
between the North Pacific Division and various fish and wildlife agencies. (251 

Despite the many accusations and allegations on both sid.es and legitimate differences of opinion on how 
best to preserve fish, the Corps' refusal to spend money In the way Congress requested invited serious 
criticism. "It gets disturbing when Congress takes action on something like this and you say that you're not 
going to honor it," Idaho's Senator McClure complained to the Corps. "We consider your response to be 
completely unacceptable in its policy intent," he and Senator Hatfield wrote to the Office of Management and 
Budget. "I'm outraged," staled Idaho Representative Richard Stallings. " It's very clear what Congress 
intended." It was heavy artillery, and it had an effect. 12•1 

While most critics blamed the Corps, the issue was bigger than a disagreement berwcen the Engineers 
and Congress. It was actually a figh1 berween Congress and President Ronald Reagan's Wblte House. "Wba1 
we have here is probably not tbe Corps of Engineers as the villains," claimed Oregon Congressman Les 
AuCoin, "but the Office of Management and Budget. which is trying to squeeu funds, ... putting pressure on 
the Corps to not release these funds." Northwest Power Planning Council lobbyist Stephen Crow agreed: 
"It's widely known that under the Reagan administration, projects for fish and recreation take a backseat to 
more traditional activities of the Corps, like flood control and navigation." (251 
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While this summary shows that nearly two dec~des passed between the time mitigation studies began and 
actual compensation money became available, it does not indicate the difficulty involved in developing the 
final proposal. The real history was more complicated 

" We were changing things," remembered Willard Sivley of those days of massive construction along the 
lower Snake. ''Whenever you change things, you upset people. We tried to balance the demands of many 
groups. We learned a great deal in the process. It surprised me how little we and the fishery agencies knew 
about fish. That we preserved fish runs at all is something of an environmental miracle." I:IOJ 

Sivley graduated in engineering fTom the University of Wisconsin and got his FITSt job at the Walla 
Walla District in 1950. He worked up through the ranks. eventually servi'ng as Chief of tbe Engineering 
Division from 1973 until his retirement in 1980. Recognizing the importance of fish and wildlife along the 
lower Snake and the Corps' increasing responsibi li ties in thJs area, the agency in 1963 sent Sivley to the 
University of Michigan for a Master's degree in natural resources. As Chief of the Planning Branch he 
would become one of the primary formulators of the Corps compensation plan for the lower Snake. Joining 
him in making those plans were Bert McLean and Ray Oligher, two of the Corps' pioneering biologistS, 
who had also come to the District in the 1950s. ll was unusual for Corps districts to have staff biologists in 
those days, and cenainly rare for a district to sent an engineer back to school for a degree in natural 
resources. "I think Walla Walla District was pretty progressive in tenns of the environment," Sivley 
recollected. "Some other people don't agree." 

The Corps of Engineers entered a period of transition in the late 1960s, moving from an agency primarily 
concerned with construction to one that would assume greater responsibility for preserving natural resources. 
The Corps hired its first biologist in 1938, but by the mid - 1960s, it bad fewer than 75 natural resource 
personnel in the entire agency nationwide. Then the situation began to rapidly change. In 1966, the agency 
established a recreation and environmental branch under the Chief of Engineers, and by 1970 the Corps 
employed more than 200 biologists. Shortly after the National Environmental Policy Act became law in 1969, 
the Corps created a six-member Environmental Advisory Board. The Corps' local districts, such as Walla 
Walla, also changed to include environmental resources sections. By 1972, the Army Engineers nationally had 
400 people working in its environmental operations, a number that grew to nearly 500 a few years later. 
""'There's just no way to see in the 1974 Corps of Engineers the same structure that was there in 1969,"" stated 
Major General John Morris, the Corps' Deputy Director of Civil Works, in an interview that year. Even the 
Sierra Club, a frequent Corps adversary, praised the Engineers, stating in 1973 that "The Corps bas ... 
probably done the best job of any federal development agency in implementing the National Environmental 
Policy Act." (31 1 

But in 1970, the Corps remained primarily a development agency. The North Pacific Division, frustrated 
at the delay in the compensation report the fishery agencies were to produce, began blaming the Fish and 
Wildlife Service for the long-overdue plan. Responding to criticisms of a brochure the Walla Walla District 
published in 1970 downplaying the negative effects of the Snake RJver dams, Division Engineer Kelley wrote 
to the Bureau of Commercia.! Fisheries. '"had we had the benefit of the required Fish and Wildlife Service 
report on the Lower Snake projects, which we requested in 1966, our brochure might have been improved."' 
(321 

Fishery people had a different perspective, accusing the Corps of causing delays because it refused to 
provide needed Information. Indeed, as the Washington Attorney Generars office informed the Corps, it was 
precisely because of this perceived inaction that the Washington Depanment of Game entered into the 
Northwest Steel headers' Lower Granite lawsuit against the Corps. 1331 
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Despite lhe various charges and counter-cbarges, the Fisb and Wildlife Service did complete its draft 
compensation plan and submitted it to the Corps. The Corps had some concern about lhe report, specifically 
its recommendation for constructing several multi - million dollar fisb hatcberics. " While propagation has a 
role in the total mitigation plan, we disagree that it need be the major element,'' wrote Division Engineer 
Brigadier General K.T. Sawyer. But tbe hatcheries would! be built, becoming the most expensive part of the 
plan. (341 

Ajlhough fishery agencies at times criticized lhe Corps for moving slowly, no one understood just how 
seriously lhe lower Snake dams affected fish runs untillhe 1970s. When John Day, Lower Monumental. and 
U ttle Goose came on line in rapid succession, studies proved wha t fishery agencies bad only been able to 
speculate about up to that time: fish could negotiate a dam or two, but a river filled wilh obstructions took a 
dramaric toll. ln 1962, the first year of fish CX?Unring at Icc Harbor, a total of 213,000 steelhcad and salmon 
climbed over the dam. By 1970, the number dropped to 136,000, and by 1974, plummeted to 46,000. As such 
declines became apparent, the Corps willi ngly cooperated with fishery agencies in attempting to persuade 
Congress to pass lhe Compensation Plan. Indeed, the size of the Corps' proposal surprised many people, 
both wilhin and outside the agency. "When we first started talking about a $58 million mitigation program in 
the early 1970s, we staggered a lot of people,·· was lhc way Sivley characterized it. 1~ 

' 'Tbe Corps of Engineers gets its innovation from lhe field, and it filters up to Washington, D.C." At 
least that was the way Sivley saw things. Consequently, he was not surprised when Corps officials from 
Washington occasionally came to the District and "accused us of caving into local people and spending too 
much on fish." 

But Siv~ey. Oligher, and oth.ers at lhe District, who worked closely wilh lhe fishery agencies, recognized 
that the Engineers had to offer a bold compensation plan - -or face regional wrath for not doing enough to 
save fish. The Corps submitted its proposal for a massive fish and wildlife compensation plan for the lower 
Snake in 1973. Olighcr was part of the District's party that journeyed to Washington, D.C. to attempt to 
convince the Chiefs office to accept the expensive proposal. It took two days of negotiation--"it was a 
tough sell,~ according to Ollgher-- but the District succeeded. The Chief of Engineers approved the plan. 
But some other people proved less than enthusiastic. (:Ill( 

The most expensive item in lhe plan, construction and operation of fish hatcheries, concerned a number 
of agencies. Vu-tually all costs incurred by the fish hatcheries would have to be returned to lhe federal 
government from the sale of electricity generated at the four dams. That meant passing on the costs of 
hatchery construction to electricity users in the form of higher rates. 
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Yearly Thlills of SDJmonids Cofllll«< OIV 1u Harllor Dam 1962 10 1992 

XC:I[ CJia~· Sl~lhcld S~k'XG CiHag• TOTAl .-<J 
1962 94.301 115,'796 38 3.207 213.342 
1963 61,190 74.539 1.118 1,933 138,780 
1964 60.o97 S8MO 1.276 2,071 122.304 
1965 39.233 62.373 317 no 102,743 
1966 75,832 65,798 278 878 142.336 
1967 84.930 44.205 717 3,770 133,62.2 
1968 98,681 82.383 1,165 6,2.27 188,456 
1969 100.514 63.889 745 5.316 170,464 
1970 77.698 53.870 797 3,636 136,001 
1971 70.248 67.()29 532 2.969 140.778 
1972 82.632 63.593 363 2.522 149.110 
1973 81.821 38,311 233 2.443 122.808 
1974 32,#4 12.528 204 1.334 46.510 
1975 31.686 16.218 243 1.559 49.706 
1976 36.556 23.885 771 1,991 63.203 
1977 56.514 54.820 582 1.561 113,477 
1978 61.352 27.142 86 6.52 89,232 
1979 13.929 23,117 30 398 37,474 
1980 14,717 .50.2.21 36 .58 65,032 
1981 22.092 41.290 142 82 63,606 
1982 22.646 73,405 174 348 96.573 
1983 20.259 88.475 216 465 109,415 
1984 17,757 94,030 lOS 2.2 111,914 
1985 47,981 128.481 24 10 176.496 
1986 52.615 144.292 20 196,927 
1987 47,477 74,491 13 U 1.981 
1988 48.()66 99.714 l2 147.802 
1989 27.234 151.101 4 178.339 
1990 31.841 54,758 I 86,601 
1991 23.175 123.762 9 146,947 
1222 l6,Q21 1~.~1! JJ 12Mll8 
lldlll l.tzl.a! IJJ;t.al l!l.l!~ !.l.m M~2.1~1 
'!On Year Average 35,243 111.972 45 so 147.309 

Yearly Tolllls of SDbnonids CoiUII«l o~V Lowr Grtlllile Dam 1975 to 1992 

Xw ~ia~· SlKibcld Sgg~m CQbg• IQI'AL" 
1975 28.460 17.311 209 921 46.901 
1976 3 1.667 23,017 531 900 56.115 
1977 49.123 53.037 458 268 102..886 
1978 54.246 30,068 123 152 84.589 
1979 12.548 25,046 25 1.58 J7,m 
1980 10.986 40.454 96 43 51.579 
1981 19,!98 40,234 218 17 59.667 
1982 19,476 72,840 211 59 92.586 
1983 16,200 86,234 122 51 102,607 
1984 16.517 98,923 49 115.489 
1985 36.567 118.463 35 2 155.067 
1986 43,023 134.519 15 I 177.5.58 
1987 37.677 70,151 29 107,857 
1988 37.832 87.Q40 23 124,945 
1989 19.551 132.579 2 152.138 
1990 23.345 56,859 80.204 
1991 13,618 100.381 8 114.007 
1222 2ll12J l~l.!:i2 I~ 1H.Mi2 
IQ&ILI ~W&l I.JIIII,tU l.lt! l~Il j.B09,t,l! 
Ten- Year AYU11gc 27.058 100.661 30 5 127,754 
• l ..U iDdodcAI. 
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Ken Billington, executive director of the Washington Public Utility Districts' Association, claimed his 
organization was ' 'stunned" by the expenses involved. He questioned whether the Corps had not requested 
Congress to fund a plan providing much more compensation than the law required. BPA shared this 
sentiment. Noted Bonneville Power Administrator Donald Hodel, "We arc greatly disturbed at the 
magnilude of the compensation measures proposed ... and the extent to which payment for such 
compensation is intended to be allocated to power revenues." However, with the damage to fish and the need 
for mitigation by now clearly apparent, neither the Corps nor Congress was prepared to incur the further 
wrath of other Northwest residentS. Congress would direct the Corps to build hatcheries despite the 
objections. 1S7J 
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The WaUa WaUa District ended up remodeling or building nine hatchery complexes.. These were to 
hatch more than 27 million juvenile salmon and steelhead annually, the number believed necessary to insure 
an annual return of132,000 adult fish. In addition, hatcheries constructed by the Corps were to propagate 
more than 300,000 trout annually. Announcing this plan to preserve fish runs was the easy part. Finding 
suitable hatchery locations proved a more ditlicult matter. 

Water problems slowed Corps' progress in finding hatchery sites. Lndeed, the major problem at aU 
potential sites was obtaining an adequate supply of water. A reliable water source within a specific 
temperature range was the most important consideration for hatchery operations. Walla Walla estimated that 
the total water supply necessary for its hatcheries would tie sufticient to supply a city of two mlllion people. Ln 
addition, different fish needed different types of water. Steel head smolts could be ready for release in a year 
in water temperatures of 50 to 55 degrees; expenses and hatchery size could be reduced if the fish did not 
have to be kept more than a year. That meant steelhead hatcheries should have a groundwater supply, if at 
all possible. because water usually came out of the ground at about the right temperature. But spring and 
summer chinook salmon have about an 18-month rearing cycle and needed colder water. So the Corps 
preferred to And sites with adequate river water for chinook hatcheries. 13111 

The District found a good site at Lyons Ferry, Washington. It knew a plentiful supply of water existed 
there because of the problems it had encountered at the Marmes archaeological site nearby. Lndeed. Lyons 
Ferry bad such a reliable ground water supply that the Corps located there both hatcheries promised to the 
state of Washington. I Sill 

The Boise Cascade Corporation came to the assistance of the District in locating two other hatcheries. 
The corporation had previously donated land a, McCall to the Idaho Department of Fish and Game with the 
provision that it be used as a hatchery. When the Corps approved this site for a Compensation Plan facility, 
Boise Cascade agreed to that use of the land. The Engineers then moved rapidly. First funding for the 
Compensation Plan became available in 1978, and by 1979 the McCaU hatchery was rearing fish. Boise 
Cascade then made a similar donation of property on Lookingglass Creek ln Oregon for another hatchery. 
1401 

Even with this success, by 1980 the District was once again under fire. It had completed only one 
hatchery and found locations for only three others. Costs greatly exceeded cxpettations, while fishery 
agencies pressured the Corps to complete the momentous task of replenishing fish runs. 

Because it proved so dill1eult to find suitable sites, the District became Involved in some difficult, at times 
controversial. hatchery development projectS. During the period from 1977 through 1980 the Corps 
investigated hatchery sites in southern Idaho's Thousand Springs area for a steelhead location. The region 
has exceUent ground water, and is famous for its commercial trout raising and state and federal hatcheries. 
The District originally investigated the possibility of expanding the Hagerman National Fish Hatchery. It 
would rear about half of the steel head required for Idaho's Salmon River, with the remainder being raised at 
a new hatchery using Malad Springs water ncar Hagerman. Th develop the new hatchery, the Corps would 
have to construct a collector system adjacent to the Malad River, build a pipeline through rugged terrain, and 
set the hatchery on private land. As planning progressed. local residents expressed concern about the im.pacts 
on downstream water quality and about the project's effectS upon a species of sculpin being considered for 
li.sring as an endangered species. The Corps backed away from this project and began looking for other sites 
in the area. 
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Representatives from three existing commercial troum hatcheries contacted the District. One hatchery 
had an inadequate water supply and was quickly eliminated. The owners of another decided not 10 sell. That 
left Crystal Springs in southern Idaho as the only eligible commercial hatchery site available. The exisring 
facilities were not suitable for steelhead rearing. But the water supply was adequate and site location, 
geology, and topography excellent for hatchery developme nt. In March 1981, the Corps bought the property 
for $3.4 million. 

The transaction immediately touched off a controversy among local trout producers who q uestioncd the 
hatchery's appraised value. the estimated federal cost of rearing stec.lhcad, and the lack of opportunity for 
local growers to rear fish for the Compensation Plan. Because of the outcry, the Chairman of the House 
Committee on Public Works and nansportation asked the General Accounting Office (GAO) to review the 
Corps' action. 1•1 1 

The GAO report concluded that the Corps' appraiser had over-valued the site, and the District had paid 
more than necessary. lt a.lso encouraged the Army Engineers to consider contracting with commercial 
hatcheries to produce the steelhead needed to meet Compensati.on Plan goals. It estimated that fish from 
commerical hatcheries would cost one-sinh the amount of those raised by the state or federal government. 

The Walla Walla District disagreed sLrongly with the GAO reporL It stood by its real estate appraisal. 
''This appraisal was based on a fair market value prepared ... by a leading appraisal service in Boise," wrote 
Compensation Plan project manager Joe McMichael. "This firm is highly reliable with a vast amount of 
experience in the appraisal of all types of properties, including fish hatcheries. At the time when the appraisal 
was made, there had been no sales of hatchery facilities for several years for use as a basis comparison, and 
the appraisers bad to rely on income and cost data:' As McMichael pointed out, Corps officials all the way 
up to th.e Office of the Chief of Engineers carefully reviewed the appraisal and found it adequate and well 
supported. In the Corps' opinion, the "GAO's estimate of the value of the hatchery ... was based only on 
numerous opinions and not by an appraisal." 

The Corps also questioned the GAO's other conclusions. The District- -and fishery agencies-
doubted whether commercial hatcheries could produce sufficient numbers of healthy steelhead over long 
periods of time, as well as their ability to rear the fish at cost figures estimated by the GAO. Furthermore, as 
the Corps pointed out and the GAO agreed, the Compensation Plan did not authorize the agency to contract 
with commercial fish hatcheries. The GAO urged Congress to consider giving the Corps that special 
authority, but the issue became moot because, aside from Crystal Springs, no other commercial hatcheries 
existed in areas where the Corps needed to build. Consequently, state or federal governmental agencies 
would operate all Lower Snake Compensation Plan hatcheries. 

lb Joe McMichael, Crystal Springs was "the best buy we made on a compensation plan hatchery." 
Conceived to produce 291,000 pounds of steelhead, the Corps enlarged upon the original plan. The hatchery, 
renamed Magic Valley and operated by the State of Idaho, produces nearly 1.5 million steelhead juveniles 
annually, releasing them into the Salmon River drainage to begin their trip to the sea. "They arc beautiful 
fish. raised in water that is disease-free." McMicha.el explained. (421 

Sometimes the Corps had access to adequate water but ran into other difficulties. Infectious 
Hematopoietic Necrosis (I liN) stalled conStruction of the biggest hatchery complex. When the W,llla Walla 
OisLrict completed Dworshak Dam, it set at its base the world's largest steelhead hatchery. Dworshak 
National Fish Hatchery has a water supply from the Qearwatcr River. But, by the early 1980s, it became 
apparent the hatchery had serious IHN problems. 
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The disease causes fish to darken in color, lose their reflexes and ability to swim, and eventually die. It 
plagued other hatcheries in the Nonhwest, but Oworshak's losses gained considerable publicity. Sometimes 
only a few thousand fish died there, but some years IHN killed millions. Scientists began to speculate that 
water supply was a key to the disease. Hatcheries obtaining water from wells, instead of rivers, generally had 
fewer IHN problems. 

But the Corps needed a chinook and steelhead hatdhery along the Clearwater, a vital breeding tr ibutary 
of the Snake. lt looked at several locations, but the places with adequate water were remote, in regions that 
experienced tremendous snowfalls and sometimes did no t have electricity. When Dworshak hatchery officials 
informed the District they could rearrange schedules to rear some chinook, the Corps agreed. To 
complement the operation, it also constructed three satellite hatcheries upstream. 

Still, the Corps needed a larger facility, so it planned to construct a huge steelhcad and salmon hatchery 
across the Clearwater, running river water into the complex. Originally scheduled for a mid-1980s 
construction start, the Corps delayed the project for years while researchers attempted to find a solution for 
JHN. Finally, the Corps discovered it could obtain bener temperature control and experience fewer lHN 
problems if it used water from the reservoir behind Dworshak Dam rather than from the river. So it began 
construction in 1989 on the Clearwater Hatchery, to be o perated by the Idaho Department of Fish and Game. 
1431 

The District did not always have such highly publicized difficulties as it did along the Clearwater and at 
Crystal Springs. At Lookingglass and Irrigon in Oregon, at Lyons Ferry in Washington, and at McCall and 
Sawtooth in Idaho, the Walla Walla District developed new or enlarged facilities and became the Corps' 
national leader in fi.sh hatchery design. Clearwater would be the last of nine hatchery complexes constructed 
as part of the Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan. lbgether, the millions of smolts they 
produce have become a key element in Nonhwesterners' hopes of reviving the anadromous fish runs that 
formerly made their way into Idaho's wild rivers. 

The 1990s began without all fish passage problems resolved. The number of adult fish reruming to 
hlaho generally increased --56.115 salmonids passed over Lower Granite Dam in 1976 and I 14,007 in 
1991 -- although stcelhead seemed to adapt beuer to the regulated waterway than salmon. And the runs 
flucruated tremendous ly -- as they had in pre-dam days -- based on ocean conditions. snow pack, 
streamflow. and other factors. Differences of opinion still existed among numerous agencies and 
organizations over the best way to preserve runs. A s some people worried that, while work to improve runs 
of hatchery fish seemed effective. these effons might actually harm wild species. ln 1991. the National 
Marine Fisheries Service listed the Snake River sockeye as endangered and was considering such 
designation for three other Snake Ri ver salmon. Such Listings could drastically alter the way 
Northwesterners use their river's water. affecting everyone from recreationists to irrigators, barge opera~ors. 
and electricity users. Despite more than 100 years of concern and study. people bad not been able to solve 
the anadromous fish pr1>blem on the Columbia River system. Indeed, as the region entered a new decade. 
the issue had the potential to become the Northwest's most important and hotly contested e nvironmental 
concern. 
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It I 1'be best~ on the early yean of the Columbia River 6obcry- in U.S. Coogrea. Botuo,.;n. Dtun IUid ~ c{IM 
Coltu~obia Rivu F"uhetla. 75th Cong •• bt Sea.. 1937. S. Doc:. 87: and U.S. Coogreos. 1:M S./n10tt F"W!etlu of till! Columbia Rivu Basin. 
S3d Cona .• 2d Sess.. 1894. S. Mile. Doc. 200. Abo very belpl\ll are Courtland Smith, s.lniOtt Fishm of tho Coltulobia (Carvallis: 
Oregon Slate University !'rea. 1979): and Francis Seufert. Whuu of fiHfune (Parlland: Oregon Historical Society. 1980). 

121 11•• qu<>tation is in Salmon Htl~eriu of Columbia Rivu Basin. p. S. 

141 For background an federal OClOlpenoation measures and the coolrOIICrl<ico 5UlTOWlding them. - 7hc Mlri&atlon Symposium: A 
Natlon_al Woriah!'P on Miligadrtgl.mtu of F"uh and W"Udlif• Habitou (Fort Collins. Co.: Rocky Mounloin Fore.t and Range 
Experomcnt Slollon, 1979). 

lSI lloc ftrlt quotation is in Gen. G.B. Pillobuty. Otief of Engineers. to McNaoy. 11 Je. 1937, box 37, MoN•oy P"pcn. Theseoood is in 
Kclley to Walla W.lla District Engineer. 20 Nov. 1970. RG 77. A«. #T77-8S-0022, WWD filea, box 18. ScotUe FRC. 

(81 P~ttit. in~ with the author&. 26 Sept. 1990: McMichael. intetV>eWwith the authors, 29 Apr. 1991. 

171 Ray Ollab«. ini<:Mewwith theauthon. 12 May \.992.. 

181 For deoc:riptian of the Ice Hart>orbypasuyste:m and allerlltiana to the sluiceway over the years.- "Colwnbia River JIM!Oile Ftsh 
Mitigation Program; lee Hart>or Lock & Dam.• lnf01:matian Paper. S Oct. 1990. WWD PAO: and "'Eovironmental As:sessmen~ Ice 
Harbor l..ook and Dam, PertllJincnl Juvenile Fish Facilities." in "lee Hati:>or Fishwa)'$" fde. book 4, WWD EDF. 

181 "Columbia River Juvenile Fish Mitigotion Program: Lower Monunoental Lock and Dam", lnfonnation l'oper. 19 Oct. 1990. WWD 
I'AO: "Juvenile Fish Facilitie~." lufomlltion Paper, 3 Mar. 1987. WWD I'AO. 

1101 For deacriptiana ofbowtheocrecnswork and bow they wete invented.- "Juvenile Ftsh Thonsporutian".lnfonnation Paper, Oct. 
1990. WWO PAO; ~&~Mr. Dowrtstnturt F"uh M''l"'don (Penland: Bonneville""-' Adminillntion. 1985). pp. 7-8: and 
D<zylon (W&) CltrottJd.e. 12 Je. 1988. 

It t j For boockground on various cbangea in the Little Goose bypuo "Y''ems to 1983. - "LitUc 0..... Dypua Facilities. • 7 Nov. 1984, and 
lJoia. Gen. James van l..oben Sels. North Paci6c: Division Engineer. dtafl reply to Sen. Robert Packwood. Fob. 1984, both in "L.itUe 
Gooae Project- - Fish Facilitiea" file. book 6, WWD EOF: and Preltan. Walla Walla Distlict lrlstory, l'wf //, 1970-1975, p. II. Aloo 
helpful in providing baclqvoond wu an authors' interview with John Mc:Kun. w.na w.na Disuicl Fisheries Biolngist, 28 Nov. 1990. 

(121 "Columbia River Fisheries," Information Paper. 30 Jy. 1986; "Juvenile Filh f'acilitiea." loformation Paper, 3 Mar. 1987. both in WWD 
PAO. 

1131 For backsrooncJ an Operation F"tsh Run-Schubert. "f'fODlthe Potom.oc to the Columbia: The CorJ>a IX F.nginee.-s and 
ANdromous Ftsherioea, • PI" 79-88: Fno11k King. "Operation Ftsh Run." "~.sp.anu... 9:4(RIII 1917). pp. r-tl: "l.,_,ile Ftsh 
Thonsporutian." lnformollOD Paper. Oct. 1990. WWD PAO: and Donn L Park. T~ c{Citinool: S..lniOtt and Stulltad 
Smolu 1968-BOand hs /mpoa on AdJJt RDumstoiM SnGh Ri,...(Seat~ National Marine FlllbeaieaScrvioe. 1980). 

1 t • I For brief~ on the Ats, aceluu• Bacl<&rowtdn: Dot.•nstr<am F"uh M''8ration; and Stooe Crow. "Qxpo Dams Flow IX F'tsh 
Funds." NDI'fhwest ~ N""'· May/June 1988, pp. 22-4. 

1<51 l$$flellackgrounder: DowiiSttwam J.'islt Mlgnulon, p. S. 
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1•81 The MdCan and ISSU quotationavc in "Commcn11 Pcnaining 1o LSSU 1"-Rc1eue. • (1.987). "Juvenile Filii!" folc. Conesporoda100 
Files. WWD PAO. TheothuqiiOUlion is inElk:MIJcur(JJ'«.)Doi/yll«crd, 9 Feb. 1989. Alto-~ Momlfo& Ttlboud.12 f'<b. 
1987. 

1111 For background on Oume tc<tiog and construction. aee nun>crous pi..,.. of """"""P'"deooe between the Walla Walla Olstrict and 
fiShery agencies and tn~ between 1983 and 198.5 in "l.itllc Goose Project-- Fish Facilitia" Cdc. bock 6. WWO eDF: and "Carpi of 
Engineers Uowelb • .. FISh Flume." N.,_ Releaae #90-19, 19 Apr. 1990. WWD PAO. 

(1811be loog and complicated debalc in !he lAte l980o cwer how best 1o copcnd federalapproprialioos to preoerve Columbia and Snake 
River filii! baa 001 yet been wocinctly wmmarizect We aro indebted to Sl.eYC Pettit of !he Idaho Department or F~>tnd <nme and 
John McKern or I be Walla Walla Oiotrict, Corps or Engineen. for providinB background infCim)atiou in our interview~ with them. The 
bell printed sumn>ary can be found in the l'orUIUld Ortgm•lan. 3 Jy. 1988. 'lbe debate was the subject of much medi• attention in tho 
period from 1987-89. and we have relied heavily on Vllrious newspaper rep<>IU, several <f which are cited below. 

1181 The quotations are in. rcspoctiYely. Clori.rtilm Sdmot MOtlit<w. 29 Dec. 1988: and 1'ocauJJo ldJW> Sum JDWnJJI, 21 Jy. 1989. 

IZOI Ouolatioos are from Pettit inte.view. 

(211 l'orlland Orf8<N•i•"· 3 Jy. !988. 

(221 Oligber intavicw. 

(:PI Ftt Hatcb.-PoriWJd Orrronlan. 3 Jy. 1988. For ~online.- E. Paul Peloquin. Corpo Wildlife Biologist. memonu>dum. "Office 
ofEnvitmrnental ~gbl Site lnspection".J Je. 1987, "l..owuSnake RiverCompcnoation PIAn- - Oenenl" rde. bock 24, WWD 
ED F. 

1241 The quotations are in, ~ively, Bois.tdJW> Stotuman. 18 Mar. 1988. IS Apr. 1988. and II Mar. 1988. 

(2S!The fU11 quocation is in a ,.._;ptofa Yidt<fctpe by KOAPTv.l'tlrllaod. "The MillioosThat Clot Awsy." 10 May 1988. A copy is in 
Juvenile Filii! fde. Con "i'"t<lencle Filc:s. WWO PAO. The aeoood is in PoriWJd ~ 3 Jy. 1988. 

1201 The quotation is in "Columbia River Juvenile Fl5b Mitigotion Program: Ice Harbor Lock and Dam." Information Paper. 5 Oct. 1990. 
WWOPAO. 

1211 Coot 6gurea are from~ Snake River Fosb and Wildlife Compensation Plan." Je. 1987: and "Columbia River Juvenile FISh 
M'Jtiplion Propm." lnfO<malion Paper, S Oct. 1990. Both in WWD PAO. 

1281 The cost !igwea for the Compcnoalion Plan are front ''!.ower Snake River F'ISb and W~dlito Compensation Plan," lnformatlon Paper. 
4 Oct. 1990. WWO PAO. 

1281 For baclcground on the history of the plan. see WaliA Walla Oiotrict Engineet Col. Richard Connell to Divisioo Engin-. 13 Apr. 1973. 
RG 77, ADo. #T77 -85-0022. WWD fdea, boo: 27. Seattle FRC: WaliA "''alia Dillrlct ~Col. Nelooo Cooover 1o Kec Billina«>n· 
Wubinaton Publie Utility Oistricu' Assn.. 25 AaJa. l975, ADo. # 3181-S. boo: 170. Maguuoon papen; and Cooover lo Dooald Hodel. 
BcooeYlue flow<:< Administration. 18 Jy. 1975. ADo. #88-1- 16, Waobia&ton State Game Department papcn. "'a>enn Files." boo: 3. 
Wash. Arch. AlaoseeJameaon. Reed. and Pet-... 1111Ua Wol14 District History. 1975- 80. pp. 94-100:292-93. 

1~1 Willard Sivley. interview with the aut11on;, 28Apr. 1992. 

IS II Morris' quotttioo is in Bill Vogt. "Qo-iooing the Corpo." OutdoorLif•· 1$4:2 (Aug. 1974). p. tO. The Sierra O ub quotation is 
Cbadea M. a ....... eel.. &pocrillf a llictory for Out EnvimtJmtnt: A C'tliwo :. GuiJk to the U.S. Amty CtXps of~...,. (Sian O ub. 
1973). pre(aoe. lnf~ on tbc Walla Walla District environmenbl-ion came io !he Sivley intaview. For the gradual buildup 
of~taliallnatiooolly be~WeCn 1938 and 1977.see Richard U. Mooomber. "What is Happening Now in !he l'::oviroomental 
Area in lbc Corpo o{ EnsiMero?" in John Cairns. Jr. and Kenneth Di<lbon. eds .. Th• Emironm<nl: Ccm.r, Conf/lcss. ActitNJ (New York: 
Maroel Dekker, 1974), esp. pp. 123-24: Daniel Matmanian and Mordccoi Lee, " fraditlon be Damned! Tho Army Corps or 
Engincen it Changing. • l'l•blic AdmlnJslnlliiNI &vl•w. 35:2 (Mar/Apr 1975). pp. 166-72; and Spokane Spolc.sman -Review, 29 Jy. 
1979. For !he development of the I'CCI'Ution and environmental bl'liD<h, ace Ll. Gen. Wolliam Cassidy. A "New Look at 
Water-Raouroos Development." Mlllliu)'f:np«r.S8:385 (Sept.K)ct. 1966). pp. 323- 25: and AJJ>.rt Cowdrey. "PPoneering 
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~Law: TheArmyCorpooCE.nai-nandthe!WuseAd." PadjiciiiSIQriad JW.w.46-.3 (Aug. 197S).ap. p.346. The 
impod oCNEPA and the ~taiDIOVWietll upon the Corps lbu been the subject oC ICMRI works. See. for uample. C. Orut 
AJII. "'l'bree-Year Evolution," Wo~er Spocwm, 5:4 ( 1973). pp. 28-35; BWNuavq~ Policy 4tJJI Cluuvf<: The Impoct of 
EnvirotunenJaOsm In Utf Cmps of £n&lnun (Wasblngtoo. D.C.: Board oC Engineers for Riv<:n and Hartxn. 1975); Danoel 
MIIZIIlJlilian and Jeanne Nl<naber. Can OtgonholiOIU Ch1Lf18•? emoirrJtlm<ntal ProtectWn, Cltiz<n Partlc/fXJiion anJ th• Corps of 
Enginem (\\llsbington. D.C.: The Brookingalnstituti<lo, 1979): Mnrtin Re...., Shaping Envlronm•nta/ Awarenus: 1h• Unllld Statu 
Amty Corps of Englnwr Emironmenial Advl$01)' Board. 1970-1980 ~bing\ on, D. C.: Off'100 of the Olief of Engineen. Historical 
Division. 1983): St_, Wclla. "Public Polley u law in Action: The lmpltmontation of the Natlonal Environmental Polley Act of 
1969 by the U.S.tvruy Corpo of Enginetn" (unpublished Ph.D. dis.<o<rtalion. ComeU Uru-siiJ. 1_979); Je.ffn:y Kim Stine. 
"Environmental Poliuca and Water R.etourcoa Dcvdopmenc The Case o( the Army Corps oC l!niin«n During the 191011" 
{unpublisbcd Ph.D. disaerlation. University of California at Santa n..twa. 1984); and MidJael C: Rd>imoo. '"The United Statea Army 
CorpooCEo&D-and the Conservalioo Olonmunity: A H'JSI.Ory to 1969," uopublisbed l)l.,_.ipt avaiW>Ieat Qff..,.o(lldtory. U.S. 
Army Corps of Engina<n. Fl. Be!Yoir. ~ 

1:121 'lne quotation is in Kelley to Donald JohnS<>n. Reglonol Director. Oureau of Commercial Fisherlea, 29 Sept. 1970. AlliO sec J. Harvell 
Bro,..n, Field Superviaor, Planning OJmmincc of the Steelbcad Study Group, River Basin Studiea to Walla Walla District Ungineer. 16 
JC>. 1969. llolb in 1\tx, 1179-7-480. Department of I"JSberies popers. "Lower Snake River Compensation Plan" mes. boa 0061-76. 
"!..h. Arcb. 

IMI SocJ. LCooiff. Washington State Asst. Alty. Gen. to \\!aliA \\Iilla District EnfPno<r CoL Ric:bard Conoell. 17 Nov. 1971. RO n. Ace. 
#Tn-85-0022. WWD fdea. boa 27. Seattle FRC. 

(341 Sawyer 10 Walla Walla Di>tricl Unginou. 26 Jan. 1972. Ibid. 

(35( Cumulative fish passage i\atistics for Columbia and Snake River dams can be found in theAnnuul F'uh Passag• &pot1. jointly issued 
by the Portland and Walla Walla Oistric:U. For Cor!>to' IOUpport of the linal proposal and the agcnoy'a deaire to aee UIJll Congms pass it, 
aee Connell to Division Engineer,l3 Apr.1973, RO 77.Acc.l177-85-002i. WWD mea. bat27. Seattle FRC; andC<la<wu to 
6illingtoo. 2S Aug. 197$, Ace. # 3181- 5.boa 170. MagnUiOO po.pers. lbequcutico is from the Sivley interview. 

1~1 Sivley interview: Otigbtt interview. 

(J7]1bequotationsarc in Billington 10 C<la<wu. I Aug. 1975, and HocLolto Con<M!r, 3 Sept. 1975. Alao'""' Olief of Enginocn Lt .. Gen. 
W.C. Gribble, Jr. IO Sec. oftl>e lvruy. 27 Apr. 1976; BillingtOn lo Me.nlben oftbcSiale of WIIllhingtoo Congressional Del ego lion. 4 
Sept, 1975: Hodel to Billington. 12 Aug. 1975: Conover to Billington, 25 Aug.1975: and Billington t.oCoOOYer, 29 Aug. 1975. All in 
1\tx. #3181-5. boa 170. Magnusoo papera. 

1~1 M'wutes oC 5 Dec. 1979 •-ting beh>""" \\!aliA Walla Oislric:t and North Pacific DMsioo oo funding fa< Lower Snake CumprdleosiYe 
Plan. Program Developmeot mea. "l.ooo-er Snake Rr-FJSb and Wiildlil'" Compensation Plan." NPO: \\!aliA \\!aliA Oislric:t Engineer 
Col. Elecry Thayer to DMsiou EnfPno<r, 18 Jan. 1980,1bid: Mc:Mic:bad intezview. 

(Sill Dll)1Dfl {Wa.j Cftronlc/•, 9 1\ug. 1979: Tri-Citlu llt1VId. 13 Sept. 1979: Walla Walla Union Bullltlln, 14 May 1978. 

(401 0 111clc AndCiliOo. "Bo;.e Cucade Dona lei Uond for Salmon lialcbcry," ldahe Department of Fish and Game news release, 8 Feb. 
1978, "Mc:Call lialcbery." folder, WWD PAO: Enterprise (Or.(, Wallowa County Chieftain, 29 Mar. 1979. For IDOI'e background on 
the M£alJ liatebety.oee " Idaho Hatchery Construction lObe F'tr111 of a S<rica." Padfo: Build... and £n&lnter, 7 Afw. 198(), pp. 26-8: 
Boise ldaboSiateoman. IS Afw. 1979; and McCall Slllr-News, 29 Mar. 1979. Abobelp(ulwutheSivley inteMew. 

(•UI Forbad<ground on the Crystal Sprinpcoo'"""""Y· -Corpooe E.Qginccn' A..,..u;aon ofruh 1/mdury/'roloesCostl)) CED-81 -109 
(Wubington. D.C.: Qencnl J\ro?nnting Off'-. 1981): and Twin F'dlu TIIIIU-N...,., 28Je. 1987. The Corps' ~to theOAO 
report can be fOW>CI within the report. and aJao in various intor-del'&r11l>CntaJ memos and 0011 eapOudoncc for the period from 
1981-83 in "Lower Snake River Compecaation Plan," f~e 3, Comespondenoe Filea. WWD PAO. Also see Joseph McMichael. "Magic 
\olllley Ratehery OAO Report." typeSCript, 1985. Lower Snake River Fi5h and W~dlife Plan office lilea. WWD. We also relied on the 
McMichael intervic>W for background inform~~ lion. 

(ola( "Magic v.tley llatcOO)'." lnformalioo Paper. S Je. 1987, WWD PAO: McM'dtael intmliew. 

(<13( For DiN and the Oeuwtlle< HAtchery. see Uwlst01t Momlng 'Dfbwr1, 26 NO¥. 1984, 27 Nov. 1984, 23 Je. 1988, 14 Jy. 1988. and 10 
Aug. 1989: and Oror1110 (ld.J Ckarwatu Trlbwtt, 24 Aug. 1989. 
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Dur nre common/yfout~d in the Iowa Snnlce Rivu proj.-c/1 wildlift habitat arta•. 
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The Reagan policy was akin to President Eisenhower's plan to withhold money for federal hydroelectric 
dams until local or state agencies agreed to match federal funds. The Reagan administration believed the 
federal government had over-invested in various programs to save Northwest fisb and wanted to scale back 
expenditures, hoping state governments would fill the void. 

But Congress ultimately prevailed in this particular battle. When legislarors went back into session they 
specified exact.ly bow the Corps should spend its money. And the Walla Walla District began expending it 
along the lower Snake, including appropriating design funds for a new lee Harbor bypass system. The Corps 
still did not believe tbe system econOmically justified. The Walla Walla District nored in a 1990 information 
paper that with new collection and bypass systems at the three dams above lee Harbor, "construction of fish 
facilities at lee Harbor is questionable. However, the Senate Comminee on Appropriations included ffunds) . 
. . to complete plans and specifications and to stan construction of screens and transport channels." So that is 
what the Corps would do. Sometimes politics proved more decisive than economics. 12e) 

The Corps of Engineers spent more than $50 million on fish passage facHities at its four lower Snake 
dams during original project construction, and planned to expend $142 million more installing advanced 
bypass systems at lower Snake and Columbia dams. ln addition, there were annual operating expenses to 
manage the Juvenile Fish Transportation Program. staff fish laboratories, pay for fish counters, conduct 
research, and do a varie.ty of other related tasks. 1271 

All of these expenses comprised the cost of doing business along the Columbia/Snake waterway. In its 
1945 project authorization, Congress required the Corps to find ways to pass anadromous fish. Not part of 
that original authorization, however, was fish and wildlife mitigation, a concept not required at federal water 
projects until 1958 when Congress amended the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. As a result of this law, 
the Corps will spend more than $220 m.illion in additional funds. plus an estimated $10 million in annual 
operating expenses, to compensate for fish and wildlife losses brought by its lower Snake projects. lt is one of 
the biggest mitigation programs in United States history. (2eJ 

In 1959, the Walla Walla District requested the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to submit reports outlining 
the effects of the four lower Snake dams and recommending compensation measures. Fish and Wildlife 
Service completed individual reports on the first three dams, but by 1966 the Corps concluded that the 
expense of providing compensation on a project- by-project basis was too high. As a result, the Corps asked 
the agency to furnish a report on the four dams as a unlL 

In 1971, the agency finished a draft assessment. The Walla Walla District provided comments, and Fisb 
and Wildlife Service submitted a final compensation plan in 1972. Incorporating the agency's demands, the 
Corps ln 1973 developed a draft compensation plan. The Corps then held a series of public meetings 
concerning the plan and subsequently revised it in 1975. In 1976,ldabo Senator Frank Church introduced 
legislation enabling the District to compensate for losses. Just minutes before Congress adjourned on 
October I, it passed the Water Resources Development Act, which included the Lower Snake River 
Compensation Plan. On October 22, President Gerald Ford signed the Act into law. 

Tbe bill provided for the lUXJuisition of24,150 acres. for wildlife babitat and fishing and hunting access 
land, as well as the construction of nine fish batchery complexes. The first money became available in 1978. 
when Congress released $1.5 million for hatchery design studies. 12111 
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Chapter 10 
Wildlife 

River edges--riparian zones as scientists call them- -are wildlife oases. Aood soils deposited along 
river ba.nks over thousands of years create lush floral habitats attractive to a diverse lot of birds and animals. 
These are among the richest ecosystems on earth. Even in arid country, such as the land through which the 
lower Snake River flows, the riparian community teems with life. The lower Snake region looked barren and 
desolate to early explorers, but it was always home to wildlife. In 1972, an estimated 22,000 pheasants, 57,000 
quail, 20,000 partridge, 52,000 chukars, 120,000 mourning doves, 8,400 cottontails, and 1,800 deer lived within 
one- half mile of the river's edge between Pasco and Lewiston. (Several of the bird species had been 
introduced to the region following settlement of the area.) Islands and shorelines provided additional resting, 
nesting. and feeding habitat for thousands of migrating waterfowl. Darns inundated virtually aU of this land. 
These birds and animals--and thousands of often-forgotten creatures such as mice and snakes--could not 
simply move on when the reservoirs rose. The Snake's hard-scrabble uplands offered little to entice or 
support such animal settlement. Mitigating for these wildlife losses proved to be one of the most complicated 
aspects of the Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan. 1•1 

liaditionally, a gap ooeurs between the completion of a federal water project and the resulting 
compensation for fish and wildlife. FISh and game agencies and the Corps began working on a compensation 
proposal for the tower Snake River in 1959, first on a project by project basis, and then for all four dams as a 
unit. Although Congress did not authorize the Compensation Plan until 1976, the Corps made some 
improvements for wildlife on project lands it had acquired during dam construction. Working with Idaho and 
Washington game agencies, it planted trees and shrubs, created meadows and pastures, built goose nesting 
platforms, birdhouses, and quail roosts. It also created artificial islands for migratory waterfowl using 
deposits dredged from the river to keep navigation channcl.s open. 121 

Utilizing these on-project lands, the Corps developed habitat units with lillie controvet.y and 
considerable success. Geese did especially well, and by the late 1980s, the Washington Dcpa.rtrnent of Game 
estimated more geese nested in the project area than before the dams. Deer also fared well. It is possible 
more deer wintered along the river in 1990 than before Ice Harbor went into operation. 

But other wildlife suffered. For example, in 1987 the Washington Department of Game estimated that 
120.000 game birds once lived on the lower Snake, but that existing habitat supported only 2,000. Lands once 
home to 13,000 furbearing mammals now had only 500. Nearly 95,000 wintering songbirds formerly survived 
along the river, but by 1987, the existing habitat could provide for only 3,000. Of course, just as dams were not 
the only reason for declines in wild fish, the loss of Snake River riparian lands could not be blamed 
completely for such wildlife declines. Other human actions- - such as an increased use of toxic farm 
chemicals and a loss of wildlife habitat and wetlands to development--also took their toll on the wildlife that 
frequented the Snake River. 
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Quail roostln<iiJ by Washington State Department of Game under Ccrps of Enginem ctmJract, Wood duck box installation. 
near LoworGraniJ• Dam. 1982. · 

Placing goo.« nests on New Yolk Bar. 1971. G(}()Senest eggs in tripodgoosemb. Goose nest SUJVeY. 

The Corps had not planned that the habitat units developed on projeet lands would compensate for all 
wildlife losses. But purchasing additional "off project" property, required by Congress when it approved the 
Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan in 1976, proved difficult. As a result, 
implementation of that part of the Compensation Plan relating to wildlife was delayed later than the Corps 
and game agencies had envisioned when establishing project goals. 
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lfli/dll/t hub/tat unit planting. Big Flat wildlif• habitat unit, 1986. 

WOIX.r at wild/If• habitat uttiL l'reporingfor planting or wildlife hobitur unit. 

Residents of the Northwest generally agreed on the need to compensate for lower Snake fish losses 
despite heavy expenses. But there existed no broad consensus on proposals for wildlife mitigation. The 
Compensation Plan called for acquiring 24,150 acres. It would be difficult to obtain that much property 
without acquiring it through condemnation, and those living near the lower Snake were not about to sit idly 
while the government took away their farms and ranches. 
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Almo_st anytime a dam floods property it displaceS" people. Although few lived along the lower Snake at 
the time the Corps began building its dams, the projects forced the relocation of some town dwellers, 
ranchers, and farmers. Most people, paid fairly, left willingly, although a few protested, and one particular 
case, sensationalized by a Seattle newspaper, particularly vexed the Army Corps of Engineers. 

Albert Kennedy homesteaded about 350 feet from the river's edge in 1896, just upstream from where 
Lower Granite Dam would eventually stand. He operated a fruit farm. By the mid-1960s, his son John, a 
bachelor familiar with the river, managed the family holdings. Most people referred to Kennedy as Snake 
River John. And Snake River John, who spent h.is entire life on his father's homestead, did not want to 
leave. But Lower Granite reservoir would inundate his land. Tbe Corps and Kennedy·entered into land
purchase negotiations in 1966, but could not agree on a price. The Corps began condemnation proceedings. 
It was a common procedure. Many people whose homes are to be flooded refuse the government's first 
offer, and the cases go to court. But in the instance of Snake River John, the Seattle Post-lntelligencer 
decided to publicize the matter. 

When the Post-lntelligencer heard of Snake River John, it immediately took the Army Engineers to 
task for trampling on "a poor little fellow like him" by cutting down his orchard, ruining his hog business, 
and refusing to pay a fair price for his land. 131 

Upon reading about the case, constituents flooded the offices of Washington Senators Henry Jackson 
and Warren Magnuson, demanding that the Corps treat John Kennedy and other river residents fairly. 
Jackson and Magnuson requested a response from the Corps, and the Chief of Engineers tactfully pointed 
out that the agency had followed proper procedures. Indeed, there was nothing particularly unusual about 
John Kennedy's case, other than that the Seattle Post-inte/ligen.cer chose to make an issue of it. r•J 

The storm of publicity soon passed. The Post-lntelligencer dropped its accusations. As a staff 
member in Congresswoman Catherine May's office wrote during the episode, "The Post-lntelligencer 
always bas a crusade goal-- they evidently discovered the Army Engineers during the Marrnes trouble, 
so now have a new crusade going." Several of Senator Jackson's constituents proved even more critical of 
the shallow journalism, including one who wrote: " After reading tbe enclosed excerpt from the Army Corps 
of Engineers it sounds to me like the Seattle P.l. was guilty of an old Hearst trick, i.e. sensationalism and 
bleeding hearts to sell their crummy ... paper." 151 

It was much ado about very little, and as a particular irony, Snak.e River John eventually worked as a 
seasonal employee at Lower Granite Dam during spring and summer fish migrations. living in a small mobile 
home by the river, reminiscing about the old times and showing little bitterness. "They've all been real good 
to work for, all my bosses," he told an interviewer in 1982. But, as the Corps announced plans to obtain 
property for wildlife compensation along the Snake, farmers remembered stories of people like Snake River 
John, who had lost their farms and their ways of life. Many of those now threatened decided to resist yet 
another government incursion. [e] 

The farmers' adamance took the Corps by surprise. By the early 1970s, the agency had grown used to 
controversy regarding fish runs, but was unprepared for the contention surrounding land acquisition for 
wildlife. As Walla Walla District Engineer Colonel Nelson Conover noted after a particularly heated public 
meeting, " I really don't think I'm a very stupid man, but I'd have to be an awfully stupid man if J didn't get the 
message that a helluva lot of people were concerned." 171 

Looking at the situation retrospectively, perhaps the Walla Walla District should not have been surprised. 
As one specialist noted in 1979 at a national conference on compensation, "The mention of mitigation in 
agricultural circles conjures up a wide range of attitudes--most of which are hostile." (6J 
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By the 1970s, the United States annually lost more !han six million aaes of farmland to development and 
soil erosion. That was the equivalent of losing one square mile every bour, every day. Farmers in some areas 
became adamant in demanding that "not one more inch" be forfeited. At the same time, environmentalists 
clamored for fish and wildlife compensation. The conflict was bound to lead to confrontation u Congress 
increasingly required federal agencies to mitigate. !gl 

The Lower Snake Compensation Plan proposed the acquisition of 8,400 acres for upland game bird 
production and bunting, 15,000 acres contiguous to lower Snake River project lands for cbukar habitat and 
bunting, and about 750 acres of fishing access. The Plan caUed for the District to purcbue the chukar land. 
The State of Washington, using money provided by the Corps, would acquire the property for upland game 
and the bulk of the fishing access. with the State of Idaho procuring about 50 acres of fishing access, again 
with Corps funds. 1101 

The Corps held a series of public meetings to solicit input prior to Congressional authorization of the 
Compensation Plan. It became evident that many people opposed these far-reaching wildlife mitigation 
measures. At a public meeting in Colfax in I m, participants unanimously opposed any increase in 
government ownership of local lands. Not only were farmers concerned about losing property, they also 
worried about problems that might arise with increased bunting. Columbia County's commissioners, who 
would become the proposal's most outspoken critics, voted official opposition to the plan in 1973, 1974, and 
1975. At one point, the Walla Walla District briefly considered separating the fish portion of the 
Compensation Plan from the wildlife portion, because of the increasing outcry over acquiring property to 
mitigate wildlife losses. Some in the District believed the fish proposals would pass Congress with much less 
difficulty by themselves. But state fish and game agencies insisted on keeping the package together, fearing 
that to separate the twO components might doom wildlife compensation altogether, because it bad proved so 
unpopular in early public hearings. 1111 

Despite the early ooncerns raised by local residents, Congress mandated the Corps to compensate for 
losses, and passed a Compensation Plan requiring the extensive land acquisitions. Opponents became more 
outspoken. Eventually, the Washington State Grange, the Washington Association of Counties, the 
Organization for the Preservation of Agricultural Land (OPAL), the Whitman County Planning Commission, 
and the Whitman County commissioners all came out against the concept. 1121 

Opponents bad several concerns. Many argued against the loss of local property control and a resulting 
slip in tax revenues. "The Federal and state governments already own approximately one- third of this 
county," declared Columbia County Commissioner Vernon Marl!. "Further acquisition ... by Federal and 
state agencies would serve only one purpose- - to lower the economic base and set a trend toward the 
eventual destruction of the economy of Columbia County." I1Sl 

Most. though, leveled criticism specifically at the Corps' ability to condemn la.nd. On a trip to the Walla 
Wall.a Distria in 1976, Chief of Engineers Ueutenant General John Morris e~tplained that the Corps a.lways 
attempted to purchase lands using the willing buyer-willing seller approach. But ''if no one wants to sell, 
then T'm left with a problem that 1 can't resolve." The Walla Walla District recommended to the Chief that 
the agency purchase lower Snake compensation lands only on a willing seller basis, but Morris worried about 
the precedent this might set. "If we go that way," he asserted, ''it will be the only place in the United States 
where land is acquired by this manner. Such a plan could be extremely difficult to administer on a national 
basis." ln 1976, the Chief's office overruled the District's recommendation, stating that the Corps would 
condemn land if necessary to obtain mitigation property. 11•1 
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This decision brought strong protests from local residents. "All through the ... hearings the people were 
told the ... compensation would be done on lands acquired only by willing sellers," charged the chairman of 
OPAL. "If this is to be changed, we feel the whole program should be sent back to the District office and 
further bearings be held so the people involved have an opportunity to express their views." Columbia 
County's commissioners suggested that compensation could be accomplished on lands already under state and 
federal control. (151 

Only a minority thought the Corps could achieve adequate compensation on existing government 
property, much of it rip-rapped riverbank lands or unproductive canyon sides. But Northwest politicians 
recognized a groundswell when they saw one and encouraged the Chief of Engineers to reconsider the Corps' 
condemnation proposal. Idaho's Senator James McClure joined Wasbingtqn's Henry Jackson and Warren 
Magnuson in opposing " the Corps of Engineers' authority to acquire land or easemenl~ for that plan through 
condemnation proceedings." The governors of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho likewise came out against the 
idea. The Corps agreed to their requests. It first would attempt to purchase all necessary land via the willing 
seller concept, waiting until1983 to determine whether it would be necessary to revise downward the number 
of acres it would acquire, revert to condemnation, or find suitable alternatives .• such as contracting with 
farmers to leave parcels of land unharvested for wildlife. 1161 

In 1983, the Walla Walla District prepared its special report to Congress about purchasing off- project 
lands: "Owners do not want to sell strips of land through their holdings. They do not want to enter into 
perpetual easements that will be a burden to their heirs, to future owners, or that will affect the saleability of 
their lao~ Owners do not want unlimited public access on their land, they want to be able to control public 
use and hunter/livestock interactions:• After five years of trying, the Wast.ington Department of Game and 
the Corps had made little progress in acquiring acreage for wildlife mitigatic:l. 1111 

Despite these difficulties, the Walla Walla District recommended again in 1983 that " it would be 
inappropriate to aba.ndon (the willing seller] concept. The state agencies feel that use of condemnation could 
jeopardize other programs they administer." The Corps and the state, in other words, would try again. The 
Corps also agreed not to acquire land without the concurrence of county planning commissions, and to 
concentrate land purchases outside of Columbia County, since commissioners there remained vigorously 
opposed to any federal acquisition of property. 1181 

Most important, the Walla Walla District, in an effort to break the impasse in land purchases, made an 
even more significant recommendation in its 1983 report. Tbe Corps suspected that its biggest difficulty came 
from landowners unwilling to chop up farms to sell small parcels meeting the specific requirements of the 
Compensation Plan. So the District recommended that it and the Department of Game be permitted to 
purchase entire farms and ranches, even though some land might not meet ideal compensation standards. The 
request went to the Chief of Engineers office, which approved it in 1985. In 1986, Congress authorized this 
important modification. For tbe first time, the Corps expressed optimism it would be able to purchase the land 
required to compensate for wildlife losses. "Tbe acquisition program had been largely unsuccessful due 
primarily to reluctance of landowners to sell the limited interests in land which the Government was authorized 
to buy," wrote Division Engineer General George Robertson in 1987. "The Government has suddenly obtained 
the opportunity to acquire the necessary lands to meet tbe requirements of the program.'' 1191 

Yet the Corps continued to face difficulties and criticism, particularly from its partner in the 
Compensation Plan, the Washington Department of Game. Bruce Smith, the Department's eastern 
Washington regional director, came to suspect that upper Corps echelons did not sbare the District's desire to 
fully implement the Compensation Plan's acquisition goals. When the District informed the Department that 
only $200,000 of a requested $1.7 million would be avai.lable for land acquisition in 1987, he exploded. 
"They've left us high and dry once again," he charged, "and we can't seem to get through the layers of Corps 
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administration to identify an accountable party. We'd like to know just where the buck stops on this, and just 
who really is committed to wildlife compensation." 1201 

Actually, the culprit was the Reagan administration, which the next year eliminated all money for the 
land purchases. l n fiscal year 1990, Congress gave the District $861,000 for property acquisition . The 
five-year clock recommended in the 1983 special report to Congress began ticking; all land purchases were to 
be completed by fiscal year 1994. Some Di.strict employees questioned whether it could meet the goals even 
by then. "Already, [Walla Walla District) believes that an extension of the FY 1994 ·sunset provision' will be 
needed to fulfill the objectives of the Compensation Plan,'' wrote Richard Carlton, the District's Real Estat.e 
Division Chief. But others remained optimistic. "Its been a preny harmonious year," noted Compensation 
Plan project manager Joe McMichael in 1991. ' '1 think you're going to see success. I have higb hopes." 1211 

The Corps' problems and frustrations were many. Indeed, at times it seemed an overwhelming task. 
Once Congress passed the Compensation Plan, both the District and the Washington Department of 
Wildlife - - successor to the Department of Game--began scrambling, spending thousands of hours 
attempting to find suitable property. Once they identified usable land with owners willing to sell, the county 
planning commission had to approve the purchase. Just meeting those requirements would have caused 
immense difficulties for agencies attempting to acquire 24,150 acres. But there were other problems as well. 
Owners frequently expected more money than the land's appraised value, while other purchasers competed 
for the limited parcels of land available for sale. 1221 

Still, overriding all the difficulties was the lack of dependable funding. " Many times in past years," 
Carlton wrote, "we have cultivated prospects and initiated our contacts with individual owners only to inform 
them in a [ew months that we cannot make an offer due to lack of funding. This destroys our credibilil)' as a 
reliable and earnest buyer in the market place. It is imperative to the overall success of the Compensation 
Plan that adequate and more predictable levels of funding be sustained. This is critical to our capability to 
auain full compensation." [2SJ 

As the 1990s began, the Corps had purchased approximately 4,000 acres, and Congress had approved 
funding for acquiring the additional 20.000. The Corps has until September 1994 to complete that task. After 
that, if the District has been unsuocessful, Congress will have to reauthorize land purchases, or give up on 
meeting all the Compensation Plan goals. 

The combination of a lack of dependable money and the inability to condemn property, together with the 
unwillingness of most landowners to part with land at its appraised value, bad fru.strated the Corps throughout 
the late 1970s and 1980s. The agency entered the 1990s committed to meeting its wildlife compensation 
obligations, but it still faced the handicaps that bad plagued it until then. 

p 1 Good summaries o( tbc impact of tbc d3ms co Snalce River riparian bJ>bilal can be found in the numerous project Environmental 
Impact SIJ!temenl$ i"'blW>ed by the Walla Walla Oislricl in the 1970. and 1980s, available at tbc Dmnot library. '""a dtlbiled 
analysis of the impaCI of dams on riparian zones generally, see C:mslanca E'Ji7.aheth Hun I. Down by tile 1/Ner. The Jmpat:l of Ftderol 
Wat., Projects and l'ollc/11.$ on Biologico/ Dil'cr.<llf (Covello. CA.: Island Pr.._...._ 1988). The nWllhei'S of birds and animals 10 be affected 
ore cited m Norm Nebon.Jr. and Richard Fum .... "Disastor oo lhe Srl4ke." Outdoor Ufe .• 149:5 (May 1972), p. 100. 
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IV-53. 
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Wildlife HabitaJ.s (FL Collins, CO.: Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. !979). p. 36. 

(9] Ibid. 

(t 0] See "Lowe< Snake River Fish and' Wildlife Compensation: W~dlife Compensation." lnfonnation Paper. 4 May 1988. WWD PAO. 

[II) Willard Sivley. interview with the authors, 28 Apr.l992. 
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15 Jy. 1976. 
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[ 14] Chief of EngineersLL Gen. W.C. Gribble, Jr. to Sec. of the Army. 27 Apr. 1976, Aee. #3181 - 5, box 170, Magnuson papers; Walla 
Walla Union Bulletin, 27.Aug. 1976; Wail$/m'!! (IVa.) Tuna, 15 Jy. 1976. 

[ 15] Norman Hatley. President, OPAL to Gov. Daniel Evans. 27 May 1976; Board of Columbia County Commissioners to Evans, 29 Jy. 
1976. Both in box 25-2-1095, Daniel Evans papers. Wash. Areb. 
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Chapter 11 
Asotin 

The dividing line is not always precise when people refer to the hupper," .. middle," and '"lower" 
Snake. But, as the Corps of Engineers discovered, making that distinction can mean a great deal when a 
dam is at stake. 

Th the Corps, the town of Asotin, about seven miles upstream from Lewiston, separated tbe tower and 
middle sections of the river. Principally as a result of this decision made in the 1930s, the Corps consuucted 
four rather than five dams between Asotin and Pasco. 

When the Corps presented Congress its Snake River 308 report in 1934, Portland District Engineer 
Major Oscar Kuentz divided the document into two sections to facilitate discussion. In those days the Corps 
used only the terms tower and upper when referring to tbe Snake, and Kuentt claimed Asotin separated tbe 
two. His decision was not completely arbitrary. There were important differences in the river above and 
below Asotin. Above, the Snake narrowed and Oowed through more rapids; few people lived in the 
surrounding country. Below, the river was wider and its banks supported more residents. Kuentt believed the 
government should improve only that part of the river between Pasco and Asotin, "as it is only in that section 
that improvements to benefit navigation arc of sufficient importance to justify expenditures of public funds." 
Above Asotin, power showed greater po.entiat than navigation. But, as it had when reporting on other 
Columbia and Snake river darns in the 19".>\ls, the Corps claimed the region did not yet have markets to justify 
darns built primarily for hydropower. (tl 

Actually, the Snake narrows and becomes more rapid a short way above Asotin, and bad Kucntt made 
his division point farther upstream--say where the Grande Ronde enters the Snake, which is an equally 
logical site--there might today be a dam at Asotin. 

However, Kue01z chose Asotin; and Congress, on the Corps' recommendation, authorized the Lower 
Snake River Project to include darns bringing stackwater to that town but not beyond. It did not grant 
authority for a Corps darn at Asotin untill962. By that time national consciousness was changing. Many 
people viewed dams as more liability than asset. Facing political pressure from environmentalists, Congress 
would eventually deauthorize Asotin. 

In the mid- 1950s, the Walla Walla District proposed a.~ Its next Snake River project a series of three 
dams above Lower Granite: one at Clarkston, one at Asotin, and one eight miles above the Grande Ronde at 
China Gardens. The Engineers eventually dropped the Clarkston proposal, but in 1958, both the District and 
North Pacific Division recommended constructing Asotin as the next logical step in the deve lopment of the 
lower-to-middle Snake River.121 
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Town of Asotin. 

But the navigational advantages of the Asotin Dam were always doubtful, in the 1950s just as much as in 
the 1930s. Few people lived above the dam to benefit from slack:water transportation. As a result, even more 
than on the Lower Snake River Project where hydropower produced more than 80 percent of total benefits, 
Asotin would be primarily a dam built for electricity. And in 1960, Lieutenant General Emerson Itschner, the 
Army's Chief of Engineers and former North Pacific Division Engineer, did not believe power alone sufficient 
justification. Ignoring District and Division recommendations, he omitted Asotin from the Corps' list of 
pr<ljects awaiting Congressional authorization. '"The dam looks promising as a power producer," he wrote, 
"but the navigation benefits do not appear to be sufficiently assured to warrant authorization." Some day 
navigation potential might improve. Until then, ltsehncr would not recommend an Asotin Dam. (SJ 

The IEWA raUied a lobbying effort. Herbert West viewed Itschner's action as a setback, not total defeat. 
"The Chief of Engineers, in effect, has said, ;not now, but come back ... and let's take another look'," he 
wrote lEW A members. "We will win this fight as we have others. This is only a slight delay." West and the 
lEW A would be victorious in the short - term battle at Asotin by waging an intensive campaign for 
authorization, but they would lose the long-term war. (41 

The IEWA encouraged politicians to speak out for a dam at Asotin. Idaho Governor Robert Smylie 
did, becoming one of the Chief of Engineers' most outspoken critics, strongly ertcouraging a dam. The 
lEW A, meanwhile, hired an engineering company to re-figure the Corps' economic data. The Seattle firm 
of Thomas and Harstad found $405.000 more annual navigation benefits than had the Corps, bringing 
Asotin Dam's benefit-to-cost ratio to 1.72 to l, a more favorable margin than eight Columbia Basin projects 
l t~chner had previously approved. 151 

The new figures placed the Chief in an awkward public relations position, demonstrating that he had 
recommended a number of dams with apparently less economic justitlcation. The Chiefs office reconsidered, 
and in 1962, recommended Asotin for Congressional authorization. Once again, the IEWA and its allies 
lobbied hard. At the height of national interest in the space race, the Port of Clarkston colorfully urged 
Congressional approval in the popular jargon of the day: "The Asotin project ... will lift this whole Whitman 
County, Garfield County, Lewiston- Clarkston area into orbit .... Our economic rocket will soar the very 
minute Congress approves the Asotin Dam." Without any serious opposition to the project, Congress 
authorized it. 181 
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The Corps remained skeptical about the dam's navigation benefits despite the IEWA engineering firm's 
rosy forecast. As a result, debate on whether to include navigation locks raged, delaying a possible early 
construction start and allowing forces opposed to any addltional Snake River dams to gain strength. 

Although the Chief of Engineers eventually agreed to recommend Asotin, his office continued to differ 
with the Walla Walla District and North Pacific Division over the dam. The regional offices recommended 
Asotin include navigation Jocks; the Chief of Engineers disagreed. The locks' overwhelming use would 
provide access to rich limestone deposits at a Snake River site known as Lime Hill or Lime Point. In rejecting 
the proposed locks the Chief wrote,·~ this time. the uses of limestone from t.his source ... and the savi.ngs in 
transportation costs, are not sufficient, in my opinion, to warrant the inclusion of a lock for barge navigation.'' 
171 

The IEWA, port districts, and other dam advocates immediately protested the decision, and found strong 
allies in Idaho's Senator Prank Church and Representative Compton White, Jr. In 1963, the Senate passed a 
resolution requesting the Chief to review his ruling concerrting locks. The Chief ordered the Walla Walla 
District to reinvestigate. 

The difficulty for those advocating locks was the Chief of Engineer's reluctance to recommend this 
feature for a single purpose, and there were few other reasons to include locks at Asotin other than to 
transpon limestone downsueam. The Walla Walla District knew it would be difficult to change the Chiefs 
opinion unless it found other reasons to justify locks. ll asked local groups to help uncover additional uses. 
Wdlla Walla District Engineer Colonel Frank McElwee sent letters to port districts and development 
organizations encouraging them to gather data on other products available for shipping and to forecast how 
waterside industries might benefit as a result of slackwatcr navigation. tat 

Lock advocates tried hard, but with limited success. ln a report to the Corps. the Pon of Clarkston found 
that some wheat would find a market if slack-water went further up the Snake, and predicted that shippers also 
would haul timber products. ln the end, however. eleven of the report's thirteen pages centered on limestone. 
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Congressman White suggested that locks would encourage industrial development. Senators Warren 
Magnuson and Frank Church responded that "dramatic changes in the region's economy since the original 
design of the dam for power only will justify inclusion of a navigation lock in the interest of both human and 
natural resources." But these were vague allusions to what might happen. [n the final analysis, lock 
advocates uncovered no valid reason to justify navigation other than to gain access to lime. (91 

The WaUa Walla District simultaneously undertook its own studies, and it, too, uncovered no other 
legitimate reason for locks. The Forest Service rebutted the Port of Clarkston, stating barge transportation 
would not benefit lumber products. Although some wheat was available for shipping, there was not enough to 
justify expensive locks. To make mauers worse, economic justitication for single-purpose "lime" locks 
worsened as the years wore on. 

In 1960, two major Pacific Northwest cement companies indicated an interest in Asotin's limestone. 
When Congress authorized the dam without locks, however, both companies found better and cheaper 
deposits elsewhere, and by the mid-1960s, no major Northwest firm expressed an interest in Lime Point's 
material. The Pasco region could use some of the mineral, but Walla Walla believed "the savings in 
transportation costs of limestone to the Pasco area ... are not sufficient to justify the inclusion of a lock." 
The District projected that Lewiston would eventually require a large cement plant that could use the 
limestone, but not un.til 2005. lt would be cheaper to build the dam without locks and add them later than to 
aUow them to sit idle in the interim. Despite a unanimous expression of support for locks at a Lewiston 
public hearing in 1965, th.e District changed its 1962 opinion and recommended that the dam have no 
navigation facilities. When all the studying and debating subsided it was 1967, and by then, although the 
Corps did not ;;et know it, the question of whether or not to build locks had become almost moot. Forces that 
would eventually defeat the proposal to build any dam, with locks or not, stood ready tO take tb.e offensive. 
(10) 

Dam opponents fired their opening salvos over the merits of slackwater recreation, a relatively minor 
benefit of the proposed Asotin Dam. The Corps of Engineers had not always recognized the importance of 
recreation .. '\<\round our first reservoirs we treated recreation as a nuisance to be avoided, then we reluctantly 
tolerated it, then allowed minimum development provided someone else would pay for it," testified Brigadier 
General Drake Wilson, the Corps' Depury Director of Civil Works in 1977. But as leisure time increased and 
people became more interested in water sports and outings to lakes, reservoirs and rivers, Congress provided 
a significant incentive for the Corps to augment its recreational program. 11 11 

In 1932, Congress extended the Corps' authority to consider recreational boating when planning 
navigational improvements. The Flood Control Act of 1944 recognized recreation as a legitimate function of 
federal water projects. But these measures merely permitted the Corps to develop recreation facilities; they 
were not mandatory. Even more important, the Corps could not include monetary benefits produced by 
recreation when determining a project's economic feasibility. The Engineers still had little motive to build 
recreational sites. But in 1964, Congress passed the Federal Water Project Recreation Act (WPRA), which 
allowed the Corps and other agencies to calculate recreational benefits when determining project economics. 
This act provided the incentive the Corps needed. Now recreational development could partially justify the 
construction of marginal multipurpose projects by tipping the benefit-to-cost ratio in favor of construction. 
(121 
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Many conservationists viewed passage of WPRA as a victory enabling the nation's largest dam builder to 
give serious consideration to recreation potential at its reservoirs. But some environmentalists came to abhor 
the act, as the Corps used recreation to help justify dam and waterway construction. Every Corps project 
races the fundamental issue of whether developed recreational facilities are better than natural ones. On one 
band, development provides greater access. There is no question that, in the vast majority or cases, more 
recreationists use reservoirs than the free-flowing rivers they replace. But any agency that alters nature is 
bound to anger some people. The values the American people attach to wilderness have steadily changed 
from the days when their ancestors first cleared the eastern forests. stated the President's Council on 
Recreation and Natural Beauty in 1968. ''Wilderness in overwhelming abundance is an entirely different 
matter from wilderness grown scarce. That which is scarce is valued highly." 1131 

. 
As the number or free-flowing rivers decreased, public demand to preserve remaining ones grew. When 

a dam creates slaclcwater, the very nature o r recreation changes. Water skiers replace whitewater canoers. 
Families driving on access roads replace hikers with backpacks. Stream fishermen give way to reservoir 
anglers. By the 1960s, virtually every major natural area boasted advocates desiring to see it remain 
unaltered, and the debate over development became increasingly heated. Ln no place was that debate hotter 
than along the undammed ponion of the Snake River. 

The Corps of Engineers estimated that Asotin would derive 99 percent or its benefits from electricity and 
less than one percent from recreation, but the small portion attributed to recreational benefits spurred 
dissension. Those who supported the dam, partially because of its recreationa.l advantages, argued from a 
different set of values than those wbo opposed the structure. 

"The recreational potential of the Asotin reservoir is striking," noted a consult:ng group the Lower 
Snake River Ports Association hired. "It will be possible to travel by pleasure craft on slack water to the 
lower end of the Grand Canyon of the Snake River ... and to the mouth of the ... famous 'River of No 
Return.' Here, in some of the most primitive and spectacular scenery in the country it is possible ... to bunt 
deer at dawn, Chinese pheasants and quail in the morning, and to fish for steel head ... in the afternoon ... 
with a good chance of success in all three.'' 1141 

The Sie.rra Club, which led the fight against Asotin in the 1960s. dissented. A reservoir would ruin a 
great scenic treasure. "We believe that quality of recreation also is an important consideration," countered 
the Club's Brock Evans. " ln the particular case [of] that part of the Snake River to be Impounded by the 
Asotin Dam, it may be that the type of experience of traveling up or down a great living river is a higher type 
of ... experience than that offered by one of many similar reservoirs which already exist on both the Snake 
and Columbia Rivers:· 1•51 

The Corps of Engineers differed with the Sierra Club. It maintained that more people--particularly 
family boaters--would use the reservoir than the free-flowing stream it replaced. Additionally, since 
Asotin would flood only 26 miles of the Snake, "there would still be many miles of open river available to the 
adventurous boater," noted Major Harold Matthias, the Walla Walla District's acting District Engineer in 
1969. i'lis predecessor, District Engineer Colonel Robert Giesen. had shared that sentiment. " In the 
development of any water resource project, it is realized that some of the natural beauty of a free- flowing 
intermountain river is lost, particularly for those who revere this type of stream," Giesen wrote Senator 
Warren Magnuson in 1967. "Creation of a long narrow lake in the Snake River canyon makes possible other 
types of recreation ... at the same time creating a beauty of a different variety which we feel offsets the 
losses. Our experience bas been that the Columbia and Snake River darns with stable pools have created very 
scenic and beautiful bodies or water. These reservoirs are utilized heavily by many more people than would 
have been able to enjoy the streams in their natural state:· (I OJ 
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ThousOJtds of peop/1 mJ"JJIh• Wen aw .. by SnJVu Rive damL 

The Corps estimated 10,000 visitors annually used that part of the river to be flooded, but 30,000 would 
use it once the dam created slackwater. When a 1973 Washington Depanment of Game study showed 65,000 
man-days of usage annually along the free-flowing river, or more than twice the number the Corps 
estimated for reservoir use, the Corps lost a signifieam argument in its arsenal: the Asotin Dam would not 
increase recreational benefits. But. by then, the issue had beeome irrelevant beeause forces opposed to the 
darn had gained considerable strength. Led by the Sierra Club, public opinion had shifted dramatically. 
Brock Evans described the Club's involvement in spearheading this change in auirude: 

For about three years' rwming (1967 -69 ), I would get word from our people in Washington, 
D. C. that the Corps of Engineers was makin8 another request for more l1udy funds for this 
boondoggle of a project. I would Immediately get out an a/elf, bum up the wires to our people 
in Lewiston and Cltukston, and to some of the sportsmen around the state, and would pour in 
a flood of mail to Senator Church and the Washington State delegation, urging tlwt funds be 
deleted. 

These pressure tactics worked, every year for three years. •.. Gradually o~oer the yeJJrs we were 
able to build a backfire of loall sentiment against tile project. [t1) 

By 1969. numerous individuals, institutions, and organizations had joined the Sierra Club in opposing 
Asotin. The Lewiston Morning Tribune recapped the changing times: 

1116 

Tire joy with which this area gre111ed congressional awhorization of the proposed Asotin 
Dam - -just seven years ago today- -is recalled by molt of us now as exxremely simplistic. . .. 
In the years since 1962 we have beconteless sure than we were then of the invulnerability of our 
environment and kss inclined to alter it for alteration's sake . . . . It used to be tlwt our 
grandcltildnm would tltank us for building that dam; IIOW they will thank us if we do11'1, more 
tha11likely, and we know it. [tel 



ln a series of stinging editorials against the Corps' request for Asotin study funds in 1969, the Tribune 
argued against appropriating any money for the dam. "We don't think a dime should be spent on this project 
until somebody other than the prospective builder has found good reason for building it," the newspaper 
opined. Other papers, most significantly the innucntial Portland Oregonian, also opposed Congressional 
appropriations.J1GI 

The Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission passed a resolution urging Congress to refuse funding for 
Asotin. Others joined in, including the Idaho Wildlife Federation, the Idaho Depanment of Fish and Game, 
the Fish and Game Commiuee of the Lewiston Chamber of Commerce, the Asotin Wheelers, the Washington 
Department of Fisheries, and the Hells Canyon Preservation Council. The organizations worried about loss 
of another stretch of natural river and about potential harm to anadromous fish. They questioned whether 
the Northwest needed additional power and debated the merits of Corps' findings that a reservoir would 
increase recreational use. 1201 

The Corps auempted to stem the groundswcll by pointing out projections of upcoming critical energy 
needs. 'The Bonneville Power Administration [predicts] ... a major resource deficit of 780,000 kw in the 
1974-75 power year with increasing deficits in the following years . . . to the point that by 1978 this region is 
faced with a 3,000,000 kw deficit," the North Pacific Division informed the Chief of Engineers. ':<\satin should 
come on the line at the earliest possible time." 1211 

When the Corps asked Congress for a $75,000 appropriation to study the Asotin project in 1969, the 
lEW A, as usual, supported the proposal. But this time things were different. This time dam opponents 
nooded Congress with mail. As a result of this outpouring, and at Idaho Senator Frank Church's appeal, the 
Corps dropped itS request for planning funds. 1221 

The correspondence and resolutions and editorials did not sway Senator Warren Magnuson, that stalwart 
advocate of Snake River development. As late as 1972, when most Congressional representatives had long 
since given up on Asotin in an effort to appease a majority of their constituents, Magnuson continued to 
support the dam. stating the Northwest faced a blackout if the region did not construct such power-producing 
facilities. But, for the first time on the lower Snake, Magnuson faced serious opposition by an equally 
powerful Northwest Senator, Idaho's Frank Church, who bad been a staunch Magnuson ally in supporting the 
other four Corps projects downstream. 1231 

Frank Church became a champion of environmentalistS in the 1970so But he had not always opposed 
damming the Snake. As a junior Senator, he even endorsed a controversial dam in Hells Canyon, an area 
long revered by naturalists. "A high dam at Hells Canyon," be said in 1957, ''would prove a great stimulant tO 
the entire Northwest. It would bring to Idaho, in generous measure, benefitS of the kind that have enriched 
our neighboring states from such mighty government dams as Orand Coulee, Bonneville, Shasta and Hoover. 
o o . This we owe, not only to ourselves, but to our children and our grandchildren." Throughout the 1950s and 
1960s, he vigorously supported the four dams of the lower Snake project. even when environmentalists 
opposed Lower Granite. And he had pushed hard for Asotin authorization in 1962ol24l 

By the late 1960s, however. Frank Church began to question the wisdom of further dams along the Snake, 
particularly those threatening the pristine beauty of Hells Canyon. Church spearheaded a drive that would 
permanently prohibit dam building in the nation's deepest gorge and lead to Congressional deauthorization of 
the Asotin project. 
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Few stretches of American rivers have been as much debated as the middle Snake. For decades people 
argued about whether this reach of water should be dammed, and if so, by whom. 1251 

In the 1940s and 1950s, the oontroversy centered on who would build dams, not whether they should be 
oonstructed. It was perhaps the nation's most publicized battle between private and public power ooncerns. 
Both the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation made surveys of potential dam sites In Hells 
Canyon, dams that oould produce enormous amounts of public electricity. Fishery agencies did not loudly 
protest these dams in the 1940s and 1950s. They ooncentrated on battling lee Harbor, a project they viewed 
as much more destructive to fish runs than obstructions above the oonflucnce of the Salmon and Snake. 
Indeed, many fisheries people endorsed Hells Canyon dams as better hydropower alternatives to those that 
blocked the lower river. 

The real villain for public power advocates was not oonservationists but President Dwight Eisenhower 
and his "no new starts" policy for federal hydroelectric projects. In 1955, the Federal Power Commission, 
after extended hearings over the merits of both private and public power, sided with private interests and 
granted the Idaho Power Company a permit to construct three middle Snake dams, Brownlee, Oxbow, and 
lower Hells Canyon. Frustrated public power advocates won United States Senate approval to oonstruct a 
high dam that would Hood the three Idaho Power sites. But the House of Representatives rejected the 
proposal, and Idaho Power's first dam went on line in 1958. 
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The lowe.r, and most dramatic, part of HeUs Canyon remained undammed in the 1950s, primarily 
because of squabbling over who should build a structur"e there. Four private firms proposed to oonstruct a 
high dam at one site, while the Washington Public Power Supply System sought to build an even higher dam a 
short distance away. The Corps of Engineers a.lso made preliminary plans for a series of dams from Lower 
Oranite all the way to the Idaho Power Company's most downstream project. The Corps' plans frequently 
clashed with those of the Bureau of Reclamation, which had even more specilic proposals to dam this stretch 
of the river. Indeed, Hells Canyon was a dam- builder's dream, a treasure- trove of hydropower potential. 
Virtually every private and public dam-building ooncern active in the Pacific Northwest wanted to construct 
something there. The long. complicated, and heated debate raged through the late 1950s and 1960s. 
Eventually, the focus began to shift from who should build to whether this scenic gorge should be dammed at 
all. 

l.n 1964, the Federal Power Commission granted permission to the four private firms to construct a high 
dam. But public utilities and oonservation groups appealed the ruling, and eventually the United States 
Supreme Court heard the case. Overruling the Commission in 1967, the Court o rdered the Commission to 
hear evidence concerning the possible advantages of public development. By this time, however, the nature of 
the debate bad shifted. Environmental groups bad taken stands adamantly opposing any development a.long 
the middle Snake, and even the Department of the Interior, whose Bureau of Reclamation had long desired 
to build th.ere, began reconsidering the wisdom of obstructing this stretch of wild water. 

Located precisely where many people believed the "lower"' Snake ended and the " middle" Snake began, 
protagonists largely left Asotin out of the early controversy surrounding Hells Canyon. But in the late 1960s. 
dam opponents began including Asotin with other "middle"" Snake dams they considered of dubious merit. 
Less and less did they view it as an inevitable extension of the four-dam "lower"" Snake River project. 

In the late 1960s, lVI'O unusual political bedfellows oombined to help preserve the middle Snake. Idaho's 
Democratic Senator Frank Church, by the late 1960s, wanted no dams of any type in HeUs Canyon. Idaho's 
Republican Senator Len Jordan formerly lived along the middle Snake and had attachments to the place. 
Even so, environmentalists suspected his intentions when he sought a dam-building moratorium. In 1954, as 
Idaho's governor, he had favored federal construction in Hells Canyon, as long as these power-producing 
monoliths did not interfere with southern Idaho's future irrigation demands. ln the late 1960s, environmental 
activist Annette 1\issing, after interviewing Jordan, daimed he had really no t changed his mind. He opposed 
federa.l dams not because of the canyon's scenic wonders, but because he continued to fear a federal power 
dam might divert water needed to irrigate southern Idaho. "'There are many sources of power," he stated in 
1971, " but the one essential element in making the desert bloom is water." Regardless of his motives, Jordan 
joined with Church to advocate a temporary halt to all dam construction along the middle portion of the river. 
Their combined efforts. which stalled dam building, helped tO preserve the middle Snake and doomed the 
Asotin project. 12e1 

Church and Jordan. in 1968, proposed a ""ten-year moratorium on any further dam building between the 
Hell"s Canyon [Idaho Power Company I project and the Asotin site. in order to keep Idaho's water options 
open pending further study on use.·· the United States Senate held lengthy hearings over the issue, pitting 
developers against environmentalists in a classic debate that lasted years. ln session after session, Congress 
refused to approve the moratorium. But in session after session Jordan and Church re-introduced the 
legislation, successfully postponing everyone's dam- building plans. 1211 
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In 1973, Republican James McClure replaced Jordan. Working with Church, ldaho's governor Cecil 
Andrus, and other Northwest politicians. McClure advocated an even more comprehensive proposal to halt 
dam construction. Now, the Idaho Senators fought for a Hells Canyon National Recreation Area {NRA) 
prohibiting dam building by anyone along the .middle Snake. Environmentalists supponed the NRA; public 
and private power interests opposed it. By 1974, it appeared Church and McClure had enough suppon to 
pass the legislation, and the Senate approved it. But Idaho's Representative Steve Symms led stiff opposition 
to the bill in the House, and it died in committee. Finally, in 1975, despite intense lobbying from developers, 
Congress created the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area. President Gerald Ford signed the act into law. 
As Frank Church, the .man who had supporred many dams elsewhere, noted during NRA dedication 
ceremonies: "I think that as we look ahead in th.is age when we display such arrogant pride in .man's work, it is 
a welcome thing, once in a while, to celebrate the preservation of God's work.'' (281 

Throughout the long debates over the moratorium and NRA. developers and preservationists argued 
about including the Asotin Dam in restrictive legislation. The original Church and Jordan moratorium had 
sought to temporarily halt dam construction between the Idaho Power Company's last dam and Asotin. Many 
people, including the Corps of Engineers, believed such language allowed construction at Asotin. Indeed, the 
two sponsoring Senators of that 1960s proposal differed over whether their moratorium affected this dam site. 
Fran.k Church clearly expected the resolution would also delay construction at Asolin. Although the dam site 
itself technically lay outside moratorium boundaries, Church argued that "the proposed Asotin Dam would 
back water for 26 miles into part of the stretch of the river which the moratorium bill would protect." Clearly, 
he did not want the Corps to build Asotin, at least for ten years. Jordan, on the other hand. did not want 
Asotin included in the moratorium, and intended the Corps to carry on necessary plans and eventually begin 
construction, even if Congress passed the moratorium resolution. f2S1l 

Differences also ellisted within the Nillon Administration concerning whether or not to include Asotin. 
The Interior Department testified in favor of the moratorium, but when Washington Congresswoman 
Catherine May questioned whether it opposed a Corps dam at Asotin, the agency attempted to find a way to 
support both a moratorium and Corps construction. They discovered that the moratorium prohibited only 
the Federal Power Commission from licensing projects on the middle Snake. Since the Federal Power 
Commission did not license Corps darns, Asotin would be unaffected. When May's staff asked specifically 
if they would change their testimony should it become apparent the moratorium did pertain to Asotin, 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior James Smith replied, "You'd better believe it!" ISOJ 

Once Congress began debating the Hells Canyon NRA rather than the moratorium, however, there was 
no question that Asotin lay outside its protective boundaries. That worried many environmentalists who 
wanted all the undaro.med part of the river, not just the section through Hells Canyon, to remain 
free- flowing. ln 1971, the House Public Works Committee inadvertently authorized the Corps to expend 
$500,000 at Asotin. That brought the project, until then largely ignored in the NRA deliberations, clearly into 
the spotlight. A perplexed Oregon Senator Bob P-ackwood wrote to the Corps following the House action, " I 
am sure I do not have to bring to your attention the degree of public concern about this project." He 
wondered how it was that the Corps justified seeking funding in the midst of so much controversy over the 
future of the middle Snake. 1~11 
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Actually, the Corps was blameless. Earlier in the year. Congress asked the agency bow much It could 
spend at Asotin in the near future should Congress authorize the money. The Corps responded with the 
$500,000 figure. The Rouse committee then included that amoum as a tiny part of a huge omnibus public 
works measure and the proposal slipped by Northwest Congressional observers. As an embarrassed 
Washington Congressman Mike McCormack, a member of the House Public Works Committee, stated, " Had 
l known this was in it I would have raised questions and asked for a delay by the committee." The Corps 
reassured Northwest politicians it had no intention to begin work at Asotin without the obvious approval of 
Congress. But this episode helped focus attention on the dam. 1321 

Within a few months, the Corps informed Senator Jordan that since "plans for tile ultimate development 
of the Snake River arc stilllligbly controversial and subject to great change," it had decided to move Asotin 
from its list of "active" p.rojects to "deferred" status, motivated m some extent by concerns over fish problems 
then surfacing at dams already constructed along the lower Snake. That did not satisfy environmentalists who 
wanted the dam dcauthorized to prevent future efforts to rally support for a Corps-built dam. And by then, 
Asotin had few friends in Congress. in 1973, Idaho Representative Steve Syrnms, a vigorous opponent of the 
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area, nonetheless introduced legislation to deauthorize Asotin. "No 
maner which way you tum, there is ve.ry little justification for building Asotin Dam," be stated. But while it 
willingly moved the dam to deferred Sl8tus, the Corps' Walla Walla District refused to recommend its 
deauthorization. The Wasllington Public Power Supply System, an association of public utility districtS, also 
continued lobbying diligently for construction. As a result of !he Corps' unwillingness to recommend 
dcauthorization, and because influential groups still supported the project, Church and McClure sought to 
permanently end debate over a federal dam at Asotin. Although the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area 
did not extend to the site. the final version of the bill specifically prollibited the Corps from building there. 
Congress at last deauthorized Asotin, thirteen years after it approved it. Other than a little core drilling to 
find a suitable damsite, the Corps had done no work. Yet it had been one of the most controversial proposals 
witllin the Walla Walla District. tssJ 

For a number of years, some development groups, particularly the IEWA. now renamed the Pacific 
Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA), hoped to persuade Congress to reauthorize Asotin. John Thttlc 
of the PNWA claimed in 1979 that Asotin was "inadvertently deauthorized'' as part of the legislation creating 
the HeUs Canyon National Recreation Area. Bot Tuttle was wrong. Congress's action was not 'inadvertent' 
or ambiguous. Afte.r years of contention, it wanted to be sure the Corps never constructed a dam at Asotin. 
It considered deauthorization final and never seriously considered reauthorizing the project. (S4l 

But, to many environmentalists Asotin seemed a dam that refused to die. The: NRA prohibited the Corps 
from building there, but it did not stop private interests. Asotin did not have the same protection from dam 
building as did property within the NRA boundaries. The federal government could still permit a private 
dam. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, the issue of whether or not to construct a dam at Asotin continued to 
rise. 

ln 1977, Washington Governor Dixie Lee Ray stated she hoped to see a power- producing dam at 
Asotin. 1Wo years later, 17 Pacific Northwest electric cooperatives sought a Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) permit to investigate the feasibility of an Asotin Dam. At the instigation of 
environmentalists who hoped to kill all Asotin dams once and for all, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
(BOR) in 1977 began a study to determine the feasibility of adding 35 miles of the Snake River to the nation's 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System, a segment specifically including the Asotin dam site. Jssl 
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The BOR requested the Walla Walla District to participate in the study, and the Corps reluctantly 
agreed. The District knew that most of those favoring wild and scenic status did so because it would prohibit 
construction at Asotin. Paul Fredericks, the District's representative to the study group, recommended that 
the Corps' involvement in the study "be limited to providing input on benefits foregone and impacts on our 
currently authorized activities." The District clearly did not care to be seen as attempting to prevem wild 
river designation, because "we will be in the minority and be accused of trying to keep the Asotin project 
alive." (981 

Officially maintaining a neutral position, the District did note that failure to construct the dam would 
result in an estimated power loss of $23 million annually and that large deposits of limestone would remain 
inaccessible. Although the BOR recommended that the reach be included in the Wild Rivers System, the 
Department of the Interior advised against inclusion; and Congress refused to pass such legislation. Those 
desiring a dam still had an opening. (37) 

The controversy at Asotin arose once again in 1988 when a private fum, Asotin Hydro Company, a 
subsidiary of Consolidated Hydro of Greenwich, Connecticut, requested a preliminary FERC permit to study 
a 200-foot- high dam backing a reservoir 26 miles long. Negative reaction came swiftly. 

The dam "would generate electricity the region doesn't need and make money for stockholders who have 
never seen the river," editorialized the Moscow ldahonian. A wide variety of groups formally opposed the 
permit, ranging from environmental organizations to jetboaters, outfitters, city councils, and county 
commissions. 1981 

The Asotin County Public Utilities Commission seemed the only regional organization wavering about 
dam construction, a considerable difference from the 1950s and 1960s when developers spoke out boldly in 
favor of Asotin. But even the public utilities' advocacy was muted. It flied a counter proposal with FERC to 
study an Asotin dam proposal, and did believe the Northwest had legitimate power needs. But tbe Asotin 
public utility bad long opposed an Asotin Dam. It filed its proposal primarily to block other entities from 
building in its back yard. Under federal regulations, public agencies had first permit priority even if they filed 
after a private corporation, and the first public agency seeking a permit held priority over all other public 
organizations. The Asotin public utility took its stance primarily because it wanted assurance that if anyone 
built at Asotin, it would be the one, not a private out-of- state company. (39) 

The Walla Walla District played a minor role in the 1980s Asotin controversy, since its dam remained 
deauthorized. However, when representatives of the Connecticut firm visited the agency, the Corps did 
express some interest in the project. " In addition to power benefits that would be derived," the District 
wrote, "a darn at Asotin would be very effective in reducing the large sediment load that is being deposited in 
Lower Granite Reservoir," thus alleviating some of the need for expensive dredging downstream. 1~1 

The two permit requests, coming after a long lull at Asotin, awoke those oppos~ to dams on the Snake, 
particularly Idaho Senator McClure. He introduced legislation prohibiting FERC from licensing any dams 
from Asotin to the NRA boundary. ln November 1988, President Ronald Reagan signed the bill into law. 
The legislation closed the last loophole at Asotin. The federal government could not build there, nor could it 
license a private or public dam. Environmentalists bad won a significant, long, and hard- fought battle to 
prevent damming upstream from Lower Granite. (41( 
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Had the Corps of Engineers in the 1930s chosen its boundary between the " lower" and "upper" Sna.ke at 
a spot upstream from Asotin, there would likely today be Five darns along the lower ponion of the river. Had 
Congress authoriz.cd Asotin as part of the "lower" Snake River project in the 1940s, planning would have 
probably progressed too far by the late 1960s to defeat the project. But Congress did not authorize the dam 
until 1962, the same year Rachel Carson wrote Silent Spring and launched the modern environmental era. 
The nation's attitude tOwards dam building shifted rapidly. Environmentalists fought the Corps at Lower 
Granite. But Lower Granite was the last unit in a long-contemplated, multi - dam project, and 
environmentalists never seriously threatened that structure. The Asotin stOry ended differently. Beginning 
later , it never really had a chance of being built. 

In the period between 1948, when the Corps created the walla Walla District to construct the lower 
Snake dams, and 1988. when President Reagan signed legislation prollibiting dam- building at Asotin, the 
District underwent dramatic alterations. Its major dam- building era ended with Lower Granite. Small 
construction projects continued, but the Walla Walla District shifted from constructing to managing projects 
already built. 
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Chapter 12 
A River of Compromise 

The lower Snake River has always been a lifeline. It was to prehistoric people who made homes along its 
banks 10,000 years ago, providing them with plentiful food and water. 

After Len White piloted the Colonel Wright to Lewiston in 1861, it became a lifeline of a different sort. 
an access route bringing supplies to settlers and QJX>rting materials, first gold and then wheat, to a wider 
world. When massive barges began plying the river's slaclcwater pools, its range of influence eJqJandecL 
Produas from as far away as North Dakota then made it to lower Snake ports on their way to international 
markets. 

With the coming of multipurpose dams, the river became a different type of lifeline, producing electricity 
to energize homes, schools, hospitals, and businesses. 

Yet, each time people added benefits they changed the stream's nature. As early as the 19th century, the 
Corps of Engineers cleared the river by removing rocks and snags, comparatively minor alterations. But even 
this activity destroyed some natural river features, such as riffies and pools upon which fish depended. As the 
transportation system became more complex and Lewiston got its seaport, the Corps found it necessary to 
systematically dredge the waterway, another compromise with nature. 

The concrete monoliths that generate electricity also obstruct fisb. So today, lower Snake dams have 
laddered fishways and multi - million dollar bypass systems, while sophisticated barges transport fish along 
riven they once swam. 

The lower Snake, altered and developed, has brought economic benefits. Yet these gains came at a cost. 
Decisions about the river's future will be just as difficult as those in the past, for there is little consensus on 
managing the lower Snake. lf this river is to stay alive. a place where nature coexists with development, then 
vigilant compromise will always be essential. 

The compromise is visible at the Port of Wilma, one of eight port facilities along the lower Snake. lt sits 
across the river from Clarkston at a spot where Meriwether Lewis and William Clark once spent a "cold and 
disagreeable" night in May 1806. Ill 

Wilma. operated by the Port of Whitman County, is the river's largest, and here Herbert West's dream 
came true. Build the dams and dcvelopmeru will follow, West believed. and development certainly came to 
Wilma. From this location grain goes to Portland. log houses travel to Japan. and wood chips venture to 
Longview. Wilma's factories plano lumber, cut railroad ties, and manufacture concrete blocks. Petroleum 
tanks sit along shore to await filling by fuel-carrying barges. 1b keep all this eoonomic activity humming on 
its 250 acres, the Port of Wilma operates a water and sewer system capable of servicing a town of 500. A 
well - maintained road splits the site. 
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Some of the oompromise at Wtlma is ironical. The port owns its own rail spur, and the Camas Prairie 
Railroad parallels its property. In addition to barge facilities, shippers gain access to Wtlma's facilities via 
truck and train. 

With the exception of oonservationists, railroads most persistently criticized lower Snake development. 
The animosity between water and rail shippers never really ceased. But port districts attempt to foster 
eoonomicdevelopment in many ways. While they front the river, which furnishes their primary sustenan.ce, 
pons like Wtlma also enoourage entry by trains. Pons that brought unwanted oompetition to railways now 
embrace them. 

But the oooperative attitude is not always reciprocated. ln 1990, the Union Pacific Railroad proposed to 
abandon 70 miles of rural tracks in Whitman and Spokane counties, claiming these no longer generated 
profits after wheat traffic shifted nearly exclusively to barges upon completion of the lower Snake waterway. 
Peas and lentils were the only products left for the UP, and the company lost about a quarter million dollars 
annually shipping them. 

The Port of Whitman County led the fight opposing abandonmenL It, along with other portS. struggled 
long and hard to gain slackwater, often battling railroads that claimed they could not compete with subsidized 
barge transportation. Once the pons woo that struggle, they continued contesting railroads, hoping to force 
them to keep open unprofitable lines. It was a case of wanting cake and frosting. too. But the Port lost its 
battle when the Interstate Commerce Commission ruled in 1990 that the Union Pacific could abandon its 
track. 121 

Other compromises developed at Wilma. Build a 250-acre industrial site along a river that formerly ran 
free, and adjustments beoome necessary. Wilma is not the Port of Whitman County's only asset. The port 
district maintains two other ports, a park and marina, and an industrial area. But Wilma is the cash cow, its 
rentals providing nearly 75 percent of port district revenue. 131 

With this proven ability to generate money, port officials sought to expand Wilma's facilities. But they 
had developed aU available land, and the only way left to grow was downstream, on property owned by the 
Corps of Engineers. 

The Corps acquired 171 acres adjacent to Wilma during Lower Granite oonstrucrion and developed it as 
a wildlife habitat unit. In 1986, the Corps had to make some compromises with the river in order to maintain 
its Oood control effectiveness and to keep the Port of Clarkston operating at full capacity. It needed to 
dredge. Removing river sediment usually is not a problem, primarily requiring time, money, and the right 
equipment. But finding a place to deposit dredged materials often presents difficulties., especially in a place 
like the Snake with steep canyon sides making deposition on land expensive. The Wilma habitat unit 
possessed about the only flat land accessible along the river ncar where the Corps needed to dredge. The 
Corps opted to ooostruct three containment ponds there and fill them with dredged ma.terials. 

In 1986, dredgers placed 800,000 cubic yards of sediment in the ponds. But wildlife officials never really 
liked the idea of destroying the habitat unit, especially with wildlife mitigation proving so difficult. Bruce 
Smith of the Washington Department of Wildlife called the operation a "quick fl.)[" that destroyed scarce 
animal lands to provide convenient sediment storage. As originally designed, the Wilma unit could hold 
another 400,000 cubic yards, but Smith maintained that "it is unreasonable and unacceptable to destroy 
additional wildlife habitat simply for the purpose of one more dredging event." t•l 
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Faced with this opposition, the Corps quit depositing at Wtlma. At the same time it discovered it had 
created some good wildlife habitat. Water seeping from the dredge piles, as well as that coming up from the 
ground, brought a level of moisture never before available, creating a lush environment in the unused pond. 
In addition, when the Corps installed a drainage conduit to the river, it also created a small wetland area near 
the streambank. By the late 1980s, as the Corps struggled to find places to hold dredged sediments, wildlife 
agencies became even less inclined to recommend further deposition at Wilma since it now bad considerable 
wildlife value. 

But dredging did not deter the Port of Whitman from coveting that land. Indeed, the filling process 
created benefits for industrial development. The Port offered to swap potential wildlife mitigation property 
for the Engineers' land at Wilma. Even though the Port proposed to develop a small habitat unit on the land 
"as a model for other ports [and) ... developers," the exchange ran into a myriad of problems in the late 
1980s. Like the Corps, when it attempted to purchase land for wildlife, the Port discovered it was easier to 
contemplate purchasing lands than to actually do it. It found a few willing sellers with land suitable for Corps' 
mitigation purposes, but most held out for considerably more than their property's appraised value. In 
addition, the Washington Department of Wildlife opposed the Port's plans to construct barge slips at the 
Wilma unit. Destroying the area's rich riparian waterfront for additional shipping construction was "not in 
the best interest of wildlife," it maintained. !51 

As the 1980s ended, the Corps and Port still hoped to swap land in a way that would appease both 
developers and wildlife defenders. At Wilma and other lower Snake ports, the compromise attendant with 
river development seemed obvious. 
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Ports like Wtlma primarily stay busy shipping and receiving goods hauled by barge. The lower Snake 
inland waterway dramatically increased river traffic to Lewiston. ln the 1980s, an average of 3.8 million tons 
of commodities went through lee Harbor's locks annually. Port facili ties rose and barge companies grew. 
'truckers hauling wheat to the river from Montana and the Dakotas thrived. 101 

But these benefits also came with compromise. Althougn some shippers Oourished, railroads lost money 
on some lines. AI the same time, the economic bonaJIZaj some predicted with the coming of navigation never 
materialized. " lbe arrival of slackwater by itself didn't a urn us into that economic mecca that was foreseen 
when the whole system was designed," Port of Lewiston Manager Dale Alldredge noted in the late I 980s. 
While Lewiston and Clarkston experienced modest growth, I he region did not boom with diverse new 
businesses. 171 

But as railroads vacated lines, the region became increasingly tied to river tra.nsportation, which required 
the Corps to keep the navigable way open. When Congress prohibited dam construction at Asotin, it created 
an unanticipated problem for the Army Enginee.rs. The Snake washes tons of sand and mud downstream each 
year. The Corps planned for Asotin to trap much of this detritus. Without a dam at Asotin, the sediments 
collected behind Lower Granite, threatening navigation to Lewiston. "It's a tragedy they didn't get to build 
Asotin," stated former Chief of the Walla Walla District"s Engineering Division Harry Drake in the 1990s. It 
would have caught the Snake River sediments and "it wo uld have taken hundreds of years for the Asotin 
reservoir to fill with silt." f&l 
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Both Drake and his successor, Willard Sivley, commented on the frustrations the District had, during the 
lower Snake project's planning stages, in predicting the amount of silt that would come down the Clearwater 
and Snake. "Engineering is not an euct science;· noted Sivley. "We knew we were going to have silt. The 
only surprise was the amount and location of silL I asked the hydrologists how much siltation we'd have and 
they said. 'all of Idaho.' I asked the foundations geologisu and they said, 'not a dime's worth.' '' The 
Engineers tried modeling, but still could not accurately predict the problems. "You can't really model it," said 
Drake, <;because you can get a big flow of silt all at once that will create a pile, and more silt will then 
accumulate." The siltation situation also grew worse when the Corps removed the Washington Water Power 
Company dam on the Clearwater. Now, neither the Clearwater nor the Snake had a "catching" reservoir 
upstream from Lower Granite, and the IWO rivers' confluence at LewistOn/Clarkston drew heavy 
sedimentation. Indeed, appraximlltely N.'O million cubic yards of material ended up in the Lower Granite 
reservoir each year, lessening the Lewiston levees' flood control capability and creating navigation hazards. 
Some possible long- term solutions included building sediment trapping structures in the river or improving 
land management practices to reduce upstream erosion. But dredging was the most feasible interim 
approach. Let the channels clog by slacking off on dredging, and the Corps angered tug operators and 
threatened homes and businesses in Lewiston. Clear the channels, and it potentially endangered fish and 
wildlife. Compromise was essential. t~ 

If the Corps placed the dredged materials on land, it might destroy wildlife habitat. Besides, only one 
suitable low-cost location existed--Wilma. After the Corps partially filled that site in the mid-1980s, it 
contained room for only one more year's worth of dredging. Then the Corps would have to hire contractors 
to remove sediment by uuek or train, making way for more dredged materials. Not only would that be 
expensive, but wildlife agencies also protested additional degradation of that site. ln the early days, the Corps 
created artificial islands with its dredged materials. That assisted geese, but some researchers came to believe 
it harmed fish. So the Corps sought another alternative and came up ~ith the idea of deep water deposition. 
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Prior to 1958, American dredging activities went essentially unrestrained. Conservationists e~pressed 
little concern, and the major criteria for determining whether or not to dredge was if sueh a project aided 
navigation. Congress amended the Fish and Wildlife Coordination A£t in 1958 partly because of concern over 
marshland destruction from dredging. The National Environmental Policy A£t of 1969, the 1970 Water 
Quali ty Improvement Act, the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1m, and the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act of that same year all contained language attempting to limit harmful 
environmental effects of dredging. By the mid-1970s, e nvironmental considerations had modified or delayed 
hundreds of public and private dredging projects, including many of the Corps. 110( 

Since scientists in the 1970s knew little about the impact of dredging, the Corps of Engineers undenook a 
Dredged Material Research Program. In some ways their studies re-emphasized the growing concern over 
dredging. But the Corps maintained that precautions could reduce damage. "Dredging can serve the 
envi ronment as well as the economy," the Engineers concluded. 'There are disposal alternatives that are safe 
for the environment that can be established at reasonable cosL The key lies in using dredged material as a 
natural resource." That is wbatthe Corps boped to do along the lower Snake. 1111 

ln 1988, acting upon the advice of an interagency team working to alleviate lower Snake dredging 
problems, the Corps began a multi- year test of in-water disposal to determine whether this provided a 
possible long-term solution. The Engineers will complete the test in the mid-1990s. 

At the same time, the Corps hired University of Idaho researchers to determine the effects of in- water 
disposal. The scientists made an imponant discovery when they found that young salmon and steelhead 
aggregated in the shallow waters of Lower Granite reservoir during downstream migration, presumably to rest 
and feed. Formerly, researchers believed reservoirs provided little benefit to migrating fish. Because of the 
apparent imponanee of shallow water, filling deep waters with dredged material could make more of the 
reservoir hospitable to smelts. As University of Idaho researcher David Bennett noted, ''Fish habitat 
improvement on the seale proposed by the Corps bas never been attempted in fresh water. But if habitat 
enhancement works in Lower Granite Reservoir, a new potential for improving salmon and steel bead returns 
to Idaho exists." 1121 

But deep water deposition also poses potential problems. Will these smelt-friendly shallows also attract 
predators such as bass and squawfish? Will alteration of the river bottom disrupt invertebrate life? Will 
increased turbidity caused by dredging harm anadromous fish? Early studies indicated that some deep water 
zones attracted greater concentrations of sturgeon than originally believed, and researchers worried about the 
effects of dredging disposal on these fish. In addition, wildlife agencies and Indian tribes insisted that the 
Corps dredge o nly in winter when the river is little used by anadromous fish. But winter dredging is 
frequently dc.layed because of lee and inclement weather, and the cost is usually higher. Further, dredging in 
January and February, while best for fish, is the worst time for navigation. Nearly as soon as the channel is 
opened, it can fill again with spring run-off. 

Even if the tests determine that environmental benefits of deep water disposal outweigh disadvantages, 
lower Snake dredging will continue to be replete with compromises. Shippers will probably not get all they 
want because the Corps will dredge in winter. Fishery agencies will probably not get all they desire because 
any dredging has the potential tO cause harm. And some day all deep water sites will be full and everyone 
concerned will again need to re-examine the issue. 
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Under the heading ~recreation problem," the Corps, as early as 1948. reported on the desirabilil}' of 
additional outdoor facilities along the lower Snake River: " Recreational opportunities abound in the 
mo untains adjoining the populated valleys in this sub-basin, but a need exists for additional day-use 
recreational areas within easy driving distance from the larger tOWns and densely populated agricultural areas . 
. . . Anticipated increased recreadonal use of the area by vacationists will create a heavy demand for 
accommodation by both public and private interests." (tSJ 

The Corps constructed more than 30 recreational sites along the lower Snake, and o utdoor enthusiasts 
came. indeed, the lower Snake recorded nearly 2.5 million days of recreation visitation annually by the late 
1980s. "I'm real proud of what we did" with recreation a.long the lower Snake, said Willard Sivley. "Some 
ptQple even said we overbuilt," providing too many recreational sites for a land with so little population. 
''But we were concerned about not building them, because once you lose your construction money, we didn' t 
think we'd ever be able to come back and build recreation facilities. I'm surprised we got away with it, but l'm 
pleased we did." 1•41 

Constructing recreation facilities enjoyed by thousands of people each year would seem to be relatively 
uncontrovcrsia.l. But, as with nearly everything along this river, each development seemed to come with it~ 
compromise. 

After the passage of the Federal Water Project Recreation Act of 1965 (WPRA), the Corps became one 
of the biggest recreational institutions in the world. Between 1960 and 1975, visitation at Corps' reservoirs 
tripled. Although it managed only 1.5 percent of federal recreation lands by the Iauer date, its projects 
auracted 36.5 percent of recreation users. 1'51 

The Corps not only built but also operates a majority of the recreational facilities along the lower Snake. 
That is not what the agency originally planned, and thls management function represents a considerable 
compromise in itself. 

The WPRA proved a boon to recreation, enabling the Corps for the first time to figure recreational 
benefits when compiling project economics. But the act also brought problems ma.king compromise 
necessary. The WPRA attempted to establish uniform standards for non-federal cost-sharing at Bureau of 
Reclamation and Corps projects. The federal government would provide 50 percent of recreational 
development costs, with non-federal entities absorbing the remainder of these expenses, along with all 
maintenance and operation charges. Congress viewed this as an expedient way to provide the nation with 
recreational facilities without over- charging the federal budget. But things seldom worked as smoothly as 
Congress anticipated. 110) 

Actually, the WPRA caused nearly as many ditllcultics as it solved. A major Congressional study of 
Corps' recreational programs hJghlighted the legislation's weaknesses: 

The major purposes of the WPRA ~re to standardize CI)SJ- sharing policies for water 
reaeotion anwng agencies, and to promote t:IDvdopment of recnlllionaf faciluies on federal 
water projeas. ... These two goats have rwt . . . been met. CoSJ-sharing provisions . .. ore 
still far from consistent acrors programs and across agencies. Wor.re, the felld of recretuion 
facilities conSJructioll thatluls resulted from the Act's cost-sharing provisions is insignificant 
when compared to 11ationaf increases in visitation at Federal water projects. 1•11 
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The Congressional research team found state and local governments frequently unable to cooperate with 
the Corps because the Engineers' large- scale projeets called for cost- sharing requirements ~nd local and 
state means. The study team noted that non- federal agencies disliked the landlord-tenant relationship 
established by the aet. The study acrually predicted that WPRA could make matters worse than before 1965. 
Because of the act's inflexible cost-sharing requirements, many states that had previously assisted the Corps 
were now unwilling to participate because they could not afford a full cost-sharing agreement. 

Despite the problems, the Walla Walla District wanted to make recreation effective, especially after 
studies prepared by the North P.dcific Division placed increasing importance on recreational development in 
the 1970s. A Division study of its recreation program found that, partially because of the region's spectacular 
natural environment, it was less active in providing recreational facilities than divisions located elsewhere. 
Furthermore, the srudy claimed, the Division emphasized more traditional missions of the Corps--hydro
power, navigation, and flood control--at the expense of recreation. Recreation became a prime target for 
personnel and budget cuts, with career development opporrunities for recreation resource people limited. 
The study recommended improvements in the Division's program and concluded that •·our challenge is no 
less apparent nor imporrant than that faced at Corps projects in other regions of the country. We too must 
cope with increasing use pressures and must strive to provide a safe, quality experience for the visiting 
public." (le) 

The Corps' rejuvenated interest in recreation also stemmed from an instinct of survival. Shortly after 
completion of Lower Granite, the last major darn planned for Walla Walla, District Engineer Colonel 
Christopher Allaire noted, "Most of the darns ... in the United States have been built.'' Expanding on that 
idea. the Lewiston Morning 'IHbune reached a natural conclusion· ·'There are few if any rivers left to darn ...• 
But the Corps isn't going to fold up its slide rules and go out of bu~!ness because of that. ... Perhaps the 
answer is to venture into new fields, such as ... the development and operation of parks." 1181 

The Walla Walla District increasingly undertook both the building and management of parks along the 
lower Snake, often because local governments proved unable or unwilling to help share expenses. For 
example, the Corps constructed Swallows Park south of Clarkston in 1975. Asotin County's Commissioners 
signed a lease agreeing to maintain the park. But when they learned it would cost $60,000 to $75,000 
annually, they returned it to the Corps. The District, citing a recent Division ruling that local agencies must 
accept responsibility for new parks. announced it would no longer maintain Swallows after 1976. Local 
residents protested, and the District sought a compromise. It entered into a temporary agreement with the 
county to share the burden. but, when it became apparent the county would not accept full responsibility, it 
had to face the difficult choice of closing a popular park or bending its guidelines. The Corps chose the route 
of compromise. undertaking major responsibility for maintaining Swallows Park. 1201 

While the District negotiated at Swallows, some residents of the Lewiston Valley aocused it of 
"blackmail" because it refused to construct Chief Timothy Park, seven miles west of Clarkston. "It is our 
belief that without a sponsor for one park. we couldn't go ahead and develop a second," explained Colonel 
Allaire. But eventually, the Corps did build Timothy. although not without again confronting economic 
difficulties brought by the WPRA 1211 

"ffle places where you and your parents used t·o play are disappearing." Charles Odegaard, Director of 
the Washington Department of Parks and Recreation, told a Clarkston audience in 1978. 1b preserve 
recreational potential ncar that city, the Parks Department attempted to convince the state legislature to 
provide maintenance funding for Chief Timothy. The legislature balked, questioning whether it should add 
new facilities to a parks system already under financial strain. But it finaUy agreed to the Corps' cost-sharing 
requirements and the District began constructing Chief Timothy State Park in 1978. 1221 
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F'al1ittg n•ar Lowu Monumental Dam, 1972. 

&lyri'Prlr, 198Q. 

Yet this issue would not easily go away. even after the Corps constructed all its lower Snake recreational 
facilities and operated most of them for years. Faced with budget cuts in 1989, the Walla Wulla District 
announced plans to cease maintaining some boat ramps and other lightly developed sites along the river. 
Objections came swiftly. The Whitman County Commissioners, stating they could not absorb the expense of 
taking over management of \.Y.lwawai Landing Recreation Area, protested that its abandonment by the Corps 
''will create a hardship oo people seeking tO usc the amenities of a hydro-electric project that was in part 
justified by recreational benefits." h is an issue bound to recur as federal, state, and local agencies face the 
realities of bigh recreational demand and inadequate budgets. The fine art of compromise brought a diversity 
of recreational fa.cilities to the lower Snake. It will require equal attention to compromise to assure that they 
remain open in the future. 1231 
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And of course the big compromise remains, the one that pits hydropower against fish in a test combining 
science, nature, and money in an effort to determine whether both can survive. 

The four lower Snake dams cost about a billion dollars to build and the Corps spends almost $28 million 
aMually Operating tbem. They would not be tbere if tbey did not generate electricity. But they do. They 
generate a lot of electricity. They can meet peak loads of about3.5 million kilowatts, o r more than enough to 
supply the needs of three SeatLlcs. (24) 

In the 1930s, the Corps eSLimated that the Columbia/Snake River system could become the greatest 
system of low-cost hydroelectric power in the United States. And by the time the Engineers completed 
their dam construction projects it had. Nothing has altered the Northwesterners' lifestyles more than the 
ability of federal dams to produce inexpensive electric power. Historians began calling the period form t.hc 
1930s to the 1970s the Pacific Northwest's "Dam Building Era." Cheap power brought electricity to 
homes, industrialization to the cities and t.owns. As Woodie Guthrie sang of the Columbia in 1941, " Your 
power is turning the darlwess to dawn." He could have said the same about the lower Snake a few year 
later. By the time the Walla Walla District doubled the power-producing ability of each lower Snake dam 
in the 1970s, Ice Harbor, Lower Monumental , Little Goose, and Lower Granite produced about the same 
amount of hydroelectricity as the entire Tennessee Valley Authority. (251 

In 1937, J.D. Ross, first executive officer of Bonneville Power Administration, spoke of the Columbia 
River's potential to product electricity. "A great river is a coal mine that never thins out," he said. "It is an 
oil well that never runs dry. The Columbia River will run through ... dams ... as long as the rain falls and 
water flows downhiiJ to the sea." Indeed. water flowing through dam turbines has brought an economic 
boom to the Nonhwest that few could have imagined in pre-Bonneville days. But probably for as long as 
Columbia River water bas flowed downhill to the ocean, it has also carried juvenile salmon and steelhead 
to the sen and served as a water highway for adult fish making their way upstream. And the hydroelectric 
dams upon which the Pacific Northwest depends have been anything but a boon to fish. 1261 

Nowhere are lower Snake compromises more apparent than at its dams. Underneath their glistening 
tiled floors are six turbines. Resting at the bottom of each unit, 140 or so feet below the surface of the 
reservoirs the dams bold back. are six blades, each taller than a man. The blades rotate 90 revolutions a 
minute when water rushes through. Spinning away like that, each lower Snake dam ean generate enough 
electricity to serve Portland's needs. A maze of galleries weave through the dam. providing maintenance 
access to tons of concrete and miles of sophisticated electrical technology. Employees ride bicycles through 
the galleries, facilitating travel in the monster structures. They pedal past mazes of pipes and cables and 
machinery. This is where most of the money went in days past, building and equipping and maintaining these 
structures so they would produce electricity. 

Some say the Corps of Engineers has not adequately balanced the needs of energy and fish. But few 
would argue that the Corps has not spent a lot of mo ney attempting to save salmon and steelhead. 'Ibday, the 
glamour and publicity- -and the controversy-- comes not from electricity, but from the Corps' effortS to 
care for fish. By 1996, the Corps will have invested nearly $750 million on fish protection and mitigation in 
the Columbia Basin. 1271 



The Corps i.s spending much of that money along the lower Snake. Some of the investments are highly 
visible, like the S9 million juvenile bypass system at Little Goose, the half dozen Juvenile Ftsh liansportation 
Program barges, the fish ladders, the counting srations. Much of the money is spent for projects largely 
hidden from public view, such as the research projects, the laboratories where biologists examine juveniles for 
stress and damage, the rice-sized Passive Integrated l!ansponder tags that some fish carry allowing 
researchers to monitor activity throughout their lives, the fish hatcheries scattered through three 
states- - often many miles away from the dam sites, and the dissolved gas monitoring stations that transmit 
river data eve.ry four hours by satellit.e to a central computer bank in Portland. Scientists, engineers, laborers, 
pilots- -all these and many more are involved in th.e high-tech effort to preserve Snake River fish runs. 1281 

But some criticize such reliance on wizardry. ·'We've squeezed benefits out of the river with technology:·· 
notes Bill Bak:k:e, executive director of the conservation group, Oregon 'Itout. "And now we're trying to ftx the 
problem with technology. It's not working." There are others who agree. (:H~l 

Some now question the dramatically increased emphasis on producing hatchery fish that came with the 
Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan, calling this a "feed lot" approach to preserving 
Idaho salmon even though most fishery agency biologistS believed the hatcheries were a good idea at the tim.e 
of authorization, and most still do believe there is a need for hatchery fish. But hatchery stocks are generally 
weaker and more prone to illness than wild ones. Yet they compete for food and can pass on diseases to wild 
fish. 1b rely on hatchery fish means to restrict gene pools and possibly threaten survival. So people in the 
1980s and 1990s came to demand that more be done to preserve Idaho's wild salmon stocks. 

In 1989, Idaho's Shoshone-BannOGot liibe requested the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to 
list Snake River sockeye salmon as endang;:red. A few months later, Oregon '!tout similarly petitioned for 
Snake River wild chinook. ''An endangered species listing could make the sponed owl controversy look like a 
pillow fight," claimed Idaho Fish and Game Department biologist Steve Pettit. referring to the Northwest's 
most pubUcized environmental debate prior to the salmon issue. ln 1991, NMFS des.ignated the sockeye as 
endangered. 1301 

It might already be too late to save the sockeye. Only three adults made it past lee Harbor in 1989 and 
1990. It could be possible to re-introduce a new strain of soek:cye in the future. But the bigger shon-term 
issue is that Idaho's wild chinook salmon have been Usted as threatened. Ramifications could be 
far- reaching. 1b provide more streamflow for fish, south Idaho irrigators might be ordered to use leu water. 
Hydropower generation could plummet and electricity rates skyrocket. The region might have to rely more 
on alternative power sources, such as coal plants, which could increase acid rain, or nuclear plants, with their 
own potential problems. Drawing down reservoirs could disrupt barge traffic and increase shipping expenses. 
Commercial fishing harvests might be l!mlted. Sports fishers might have to do without catching salmon at all, 
at least for a few years. The ramifications of that would reverberate throughout the region at a time when 
tourism is the area's primary growth industry. All the previous compromises along the river could pale in 
comparison to the decision on how to save endangered salmon. 
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Beyond that is the quest.ion of whether letting more water run down the river would work. The Corps 
instituted an experiment in the spring of 1991 to flush more water tbtougb the lower Snake system by 
releasing larger amounts than usual for that time of year from Dworshak Dam and lowering lower Snake 
reservoirs. In 1992, the Corps undenook an experimental drawdown of the Lower Granite pool in an effort 
to determine how structures might fare if the agency annually drew down the reservoir in an effort to increase 
river velocity to aid smolts. But the lower Snake and Columbia arc now a series of broad reservoirs. Some 
Corps officials maintain that the entire flow of the Snake would not bring streamflow rates back to historical 
levels. And to reduce reservoirs too much would leave all that sophisticated fish passage equipment high and 
dry, perhaps killing even more fish. Some fishery agencies and conservation groups, on the other hand, 
maintain that additional flow will help. All agree that any long-term alternative is going to be expensive. 1~11 

So, of course, the possibility exists that people will finally give up, and let the wild ftsh die. "I'm not sure 
the cost of preserving these fish is going to be worth h.·· claimed Allan Scholtz, an Eastern Washington 
University biologist. in 1990. That was a minority view. But if the salmon arc listed as endangered. bringing 
major l.ifestyle di.sruptioos, others might openly question the feasibility of saving them. 1:121 

The issue is more complicated fhan the spotted owl controversy because it affects many more people. ln 
addition, the salmon, unlike the owl, is more than an indicator species. It is an economic resource in itself. 
and economics will weigh heavily in any decision to reallocate water use. 

The Columbia/Snake system no longer has the water, power. or fish to provide for all who want a part of 
the streamflow. Deciding who gets less than they desire will comprise, perhaps. the Northwest's most critical 
environmental concern in the 1990s. l t will be the biggest issue of compromise along the lower Snake. 1~ 

This river of compromise. developed by the Army Corps of Engineers. brought benefits: irrigation, 
increased recreation, flood control, navigation, and, most of a ll, hydroelectricity. It brought change: 
archaeological sites, towns, and farms buried; rapids submerged. And the benefits and change came at a cost: 
hundreds of millions of dollars spent; wildlife habitat inundated; and runs of wild fish threatened. 

Each action the Corps tOOk along the lower Sna.ke seemingly required a reaction t.o maintain the delicate 
balance of compromise. Archaeologists, farmers, developers, conservationists, river pilots. railroads, power 
companies--each, in their turn, accused the Corps of moving either tOO fast or too slow. The diversity of 
that criticism, in itself, indicates the complexity of the issues raised and the compromises made. 

Congress authorized the Lower Snake River Project In 1945, nearly 85 years after open river advocates 
first began clamoring for a navigable waterway between Lewiston and the Pacitic. Yet it would be another 30 
years after authorization before the Corps completed itS link of dams backing slackwater to north-central 
Idaho's largest town. 

Each step the Corps took along the river came with debate, criticism, and compromise; also plaudits, 
praise, and awards. The river looked considerably different in the 1980s than the Corps originally envisioned 
in the 1940s. The Engineers built one less dam than they had planned, created more recreational areas, 
developed wilcllife habitat units. and provided expensive ftsh passage facilities. The final product probably did 
not completely satisfy anyone. But that is the nature of compromise. The Corps attempted to adapt a river to 
meet most of the needs of most of the people. 
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Yet, after years of meticulously planned development, after the Corps bad built all the dams it was going 
to build along the lower Snake, the potential remained that the compromises of the past would pale before 
those necessary in the future. 

In 1990, California had 26 percent more people than it did in 1980. l ts population dwarfed all the Pacific 
Northwest states combined, as did its energy needs. Its requests for Columbia/Snake River power would 
continue to rise, and with each demand that dams generate more power would come the need to merge power 
requirements with those of fish. 

California's increasing population, combined with a long drought, also brought to the s urface old 
schemes to diven Columbia River water to the south . For perhaps the first time in the environmental era. 
after people had learned of the ecological necessity of fresh water dumping into sal t at places like the 
Columbia's mouth, California politicians in 1990, facing meetings filled with irate constiluents, began 
speaking of all water pouring into the sea as "wasted." Few politicians living in the state where the 
Colorado River dies in mud flats without reaching the ocean, 11 river exhausted on irrigation and 
hydropower, would have dared called fresh water entering the ocean "wasted" just a few years earlier. The 
complexities of drought, combined with a mushrooming population, made some people desperate. 
Columbia/Snake water diversion, a concept most Northwesterners thought dead in the 1980s, had 
resurfaced. The prospect of channeling water to help meet California's needs seemed distant in 1990. but 
people took it seriously enough that the governors of Washington, Oregon nnd Idaho, recognizing the 
disruption to farming, navigation, fishing, and power production of such an endeavor. spoke out loudly 
against tbe idea, attemptjng to squash the concept before it had n chance to germinate and grow. 

Even if the Northwest proves able to hold off Californians and their increasing energy and water needs, it 
still faces a myriad of compromises. The fact of lbe matter is that people bave altered nature along lbc lower 
Snake. Yet despite sophisticated technology and engineering capability, it is impossible to control nature. Of 
what consequence are four man-made concrete dams to a river that has known the Missoula Floods'/ The 
Snake bas always adjusted to impediments thrown in its way. It will in the future. Whether that adjustment 
will one day result in catastrophe, or whether it will continue to provide benefits for future generations, 
depends largely upon the judgment o f people continuing to work with and c:oruc nature. 

Completion of lh•four /owu Snlll<• locks (Jfld damr aeatd t/to /ong-anricipated optn riw:r to L•wlsto• and foster<d a string of pons aloog 
tire n·ver, .mel• us thiJ· one at Ce.mra/ feny. 



"It pays to know there is just as much future as there is past," naturalist Loren Eiseley once wrote. We 
tend to forget that. We carefully analyze our past but generally stop our contemplations at the present. We 
are the centers of our universes, not those who will follow. We are much more curious about how we came to 
be where we arc than in how others will some day live. Th be sure, some people project into the future, but 
too often theirs is a fanciful and humorous image, not a carefully conceived one. Even the environmental era 
has ushered in too little thinking about posterity, perhaps because environmentalists have so far viewed their 
task as brush fire extinguishers. They seem so busy trying to save people from themselves in the short- term 
that they take little time to think about th~ long- term. fS4J 

But in places like the lower Snake River it is time to begin planning for the distant future. For this is a 
river that has already been a lifeline to humans for 10,000 years. Provided people still live in the area 10,000 
years from now, it will of necessity continue to be a lifeline. And the decisions we make, the compromises we 
choose, will affect not only our children, but theirs, and theirs, distant generations we seldom contemplate, 
but people who, nonetheless, will thank us if we choose wisely. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been 
an integral player in this river of compromise. It will continue to be in the future as it works with agencies, 
groups, and individuals to weigh values and alternatives, to search for solutions, to remain a steward of this 
water that serves as a lifeline for so many. 

(1) The quotation is in Thwaites, ed .. Original Journals of the I.Atwls and Clark Expedition, /804· 1806, vol. 4, p. 355. Unless 
otherwise cited. information concerning the Port of Wilma and the Port of Whitman County is taken from three interviews with the 
authors in May 1990: Jack Thompson, Port of Whitman County Manager; Jim Weddell, Assistant Port Manager; and Eldon Crisp, 
Wilma Port Su~rintendent. Also see Lewiston Morning Tribune. 21 Je. 1987. 

(2) The story of the railroad abandonment and Port efforts to prevent it was featured regularly in regional newsfl'lpers in the period from 
April-June, 1990. 

lSI For revenue statistics, see "Fact Sheet," 1988, available from Port of Whitman County. 

(41 Smith t o Michsel Passmore, Chief, ~a Walla District Enviroomental Resouroes Branch, 14 Apr. 1989, "Lower 
O.anite--Environmental Studies" file. book 5, WWD EDF. For sdditional backgrouod on the Wilma unit and deposi~ dredged 
materials, see ~a Walla District Engineer Col. James Royoe to Smith. IS Dec. 1987,lbid.; and "Wilma Land Exchange.' 
Information Paper. S Mar. 1987, WWD PAO. 

(51 The fust quotation is in Jack Thompson. Manager, Port of Whitman County to Ronald llam:tt. ~.Walla District Planning Division, 
24 May 1989; the latter in Smith to Passmore. 8oth in "Lower O.anite- - Emrironmeotal Studies file," book 5. WWO ED F. 

(e) For statistics. see Information Pa~ on the four lower Snske dtuns. 5 O.:t. 1990. WWD PAO. 

(7) For the eoooomic impacts of navigation, seeuwiston Morning Tribune, 10 Aug. 1980, II Aug. 1980, 14 Aug. 1980, 2S Jy. 1982; 
1H- City Herrzld. U May 1988. "Navigation," Information Paper. 5 Oct. 1990, WWD PAO; and Jameson, Petersen, and Reed, Walla 
Wa//4 District Histol)\ 1975-1980, pp. 200-204. 

(8) Harry Drake, interview with the authors, 27 Apr. 1992. 

(~) For ooncise background on the dredging problem at Lower O.anite, see "Lower O.an.ite Lock aod Darn: Sedimentation Studies and 
Interim Dredging,"lnfonnation Paper. 14 Dec. 1989, WWD PAO. Although there were several plareulong the Lower Snake that 
required occasional dredging, the biggest problem came in the lower O.anite roscrvoir, borne to the v .. t majority of sediment washed 
down the Snake and Ocatwllter. For additional background oo the dredging at !..ower O.anite.tbe diffJCU!ties it caused, and various 
alternatives considered. see Lower GraniltJ Environ.tmnta/ Jmpacl Sllllement, Droft Supp/e.menl; Interim Navigation and Flood 
/'~i()n Dredging (Walla Walla: U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers. Walla Walla District. 1988): "Record of Decision ... Interim 
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Naviption and Aood Protecdoo Oftdsins." 20 Dec. 1988, "Loo.w Granite- -Enviroomeotal Studia" me. book 5, WWD EDF: 
"Stat~ ai F"lddiop. U...W Granite Interim Navigation and Frcd>oetd Maintcoa.oce DrecJains. • 31 Oct. 1989, "u...w 
Q...,.rte--M",..,.u,_..,.. rue. WWD EOF; and David Bennet~ " In- Water Oftdse Dispoal: Boon for Salmon cl Steel brad?" in 
W.Un!wnlryo{Idtlho~of~ Wildlife trnd Rm~gosa-Foou,ll (May 1988).1'\" 22-3. There iulooaoooosidttoble 
amount ai eorrespondencc and nainut<a from medingo pertaining to this issue in "u...wGranite--Sedimentatioo>" file, WWD EOP. 
Thequotalionaare from Harry Drake, inteJViewwith the aulbors. 27 1\flr. 1992; and Willard Sivley. inteJViewwith theaulbors. 281\flr. 
1992. 

It OJ One of the beot analyoes of dn:d&inB and the environment, albeit •omotimca quite tecllnieal, can be found in l'roaedl!!gs ofth• 
Speciality C011fe,.,.a on D,..fl81ng and lu EnvlronmmiDI E/fi!CIS (Now York: American Society or Civil Engineers, 1976): For a brief 
"layman'•" introduction, u well as dii<.'UIIIions of the poosible beneiicial uoes of dredged materials. ace John Crowder, ':<\n HonQnlble> 
Oilc:harge for W. Biggm Pollutant, • Palla 1111d R.tatalion, 12:2 (Feb. 1977), pp. 28a-30a: and Brig. Oet>. W.O. Bachus. "lleneiicial 
u ... for Orcdsed Material," MilitiU)I £nginnr,61:436 (MM.-1\flr. 1975). pp. 72-3. For dredging lesillatlon.scc: Kamelh S. Kamlct, 
" lmpect oi Public Law 92-532 an Dredging and Dispoal_,_ • 1'\" :49- 82: Clwlea W. Hollis. "LeptatiYe lmpAcU an Oftdsina Geoeral 
Rqulatory FUD<tions," pp. 1-9: and Jamco H.llndley. ·~and the Enviranmentall'lllxy Ad oi t%9," pp. 39-48: all in 
~ tulll & Environmenl41 E/f«b. 

It If A brief syllClplisoiW. resultsoitbo ~Material Reoearcll J'rasrt.m results can be found in Dr<J&ed Mat.nal: A l'ountial 
IWow-ct (VK:bburs. MI: U.S. Army Engn>ee< \\!aterwaya Experiment Station, o.d.). 

1121 Deoocu. "In-\\later Dredge DispeoJal." p. 23. 

l13f #Ulli•w fie~ on Columbia fll110r and Tlibuttuiu, Appendix I, Middl• and Lower Snah flivr:r Basin (Portland: U.S. Army Corpe or 
Enginccts. North PacifiC Division. 1948), p. l-71. 

11• 1 Statistics arc available in Information P.pers on eadJ to-r Snake dam, all dated 5 Oct. 1990, WWO PAO. A "visit<>< day" is the
by one penon at a park aro;a for all or .., portioo oi a 24-hour period. One~· eao polelllially be counted _....timea by 
'"""'"~~and then re- enlenni W. J*k. or can V1ll1 several pub 111 W. aamc day bridly and be oouoted at ead>. Recreation penonnel 
have dtNdoped OClOiplelt (C111Dulas to dc:camioe ouch ~bingo as how many visitors ..me in CIICb car. The oompilatioo oi visitation 
tiiAtllltics ls 001 wi1bout its critics. In 1973, the ~ter Information Caner disputed the visitatioo> fogurea of federal~ saying lhat 
crron came from oompounding eatinl&tta from a large number oi divergeot 80UrCd. Nooctbelca. thou&h W. figure~ may not be 
totally accurate. there is no dispute lhat Corpe' parks have experienced a rapid increase in visitation. or that the Engineer& ane aiCIIdcr 
in outdoor .-eatioo>. See Watu Polidu for 1!o. F~~~~~n: FinaiiUtJOrl to tit• President and to tho Congrwst ofth• United States by tho 
Nadonul Wattr Commission (Port W..bingtoo. NY: Water lnfonnatlon Center. 1973), p. 198. Tite quotation is from the Sivley 
interview. 

1111 U.S. Congreas. Studie# of th, Fcdual Wat<r l'rojocJ R=oolion Ad: lu Op.:ration in tho New Ef!.tt11411d DMsion. Army Ccpsof Eng/nun 
and TtdmiCJJl luu.s. 94th Cong., 1st s-.. 1975, Sen. Committee on Interior and Insular Aff&Jrl. Commillee Print. p. 3. 

f18f Nonh Pacific Division Recr<ation Prosram O...r>i<w (Portland: U.S. Army Corp< of £ogiooor1, North Pacific Division. 1978). p. 3. 
AIJo see pp. 2. 27- 31. 

1201 IAWilto<t MDming Trihun•. JO Jan. 1976, 9 Nov. l976. 2A Nov. 1976. 2 Dec. 1976.23 Dec. 1976. 15 Oct. 19n. 18 Dec. 1979,2 May 
1980. 

1211 The quotation is Uwit/on Morning Tribune, 24 Nov. 1976. 

1221 /,ewl!t0/1 Morning Tribrm•. 16 Apr. 1976.20 May 1976.11 Dec. 1976,6 Dec. 1978, 13 May 1979. 
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(23)1bc quocotioo ls in MOIIOOW ltW!onian, 26June 1989. 

12•1 SUIIDtiCI are from lnfcrmatioo Papen for each dam, dated S Oct. 1990. WWD PAO; and from a broc!Jurc entitled 1M LD-w SnaJa 
Ri•vr l'roj«:t ~ Walla: U.S. Army Co.ps ol £naP-ra. Walla Walla Oiottid. 1989). 

(25) For lbc ompoct olhydrodcc:lricdamsoo Nortbwest lif'eslyleo.-. foreu.mple. Jobameo and Oota.Empltwo{IMCD/umblll, pp. 
Sll-41: and SI4Wlllt H. Holbrook. 1M C«umbia (New York: Rlnelwt and Co.. 1956). pp. 292-326. For coroparioons bet.._. the 
ioo-'er Snake and tho1VA.- Chi/ £ngineuing. 46:6 (Je. 1976). p. 45. 

I :!OJ "fbe quotation Is 10 Springer. Powuruul the Padfu: NDI1hwcrl, p.33. 

(27) News Releuc * 90-19. 19 Apr. 1990, WWO PAC. 

128) For ~IT. !a~ liCe Ruth Curtis. "The Salmon Sleuths.'' Nortllw..,, Enc'lf)l News. Nov.ID<:c. 1988. pp. 17-19. For dmved nitrogen 
mon!tormg, aec DLrsolv'd G().S Monitorilrg for lhe Columbia and ~i1uk• Rit.-en. ~llle North Pacific Oivlslon. Am1y Corps of Engineers, 
pubhshco tl•eoc •umruary reports annually. 

[211) SpokontSpo/<tsman-!Uvi<W. 18Nov. 1990. 

1301 Pettit interview ,.·jt!J the aulhon. 26 SepL 1990. 

(31) JoiiO Mc:Kcm. Walla Walla 0is1rict biologiot. inten.iew witb tho aulhon. 28 Nov. 1990: Moocowi~IAn. 27 Apr. 1990. ldabo 
Oo¥ttoor Cecil AndnJs Jli'OI'OR'CI•......,...,;,. draw-down earty in 1991lbat ~ 1o be one olthe more holly debated topics durios 
~specieadiM'mims. See~MomingTHbunc, 18 Nb.l991:.!potmle5poke:mwr-Rm-. 22f'eb. 1991. The 
eoperinlental c~ra.....,..,. too1c p1a<e in MazdJ 1992 ana the Lewiston and Spobne "'"""""pen- -a1""11 with many otben in the 
region- -extensively followed the events. 

IS2) SpokJJnc Spo/<uman-Rm<W, 22 Au!!- 1990. 

(MI MOll n••ior Nort.hwcot ncwspapen c:onied OlrteMive copy about the Snake River endaegered species i.uue in 1990 and 1991. Also • ..,. 
0. W. Otapman. ct. al., Stan-s of S~ River Sod<l!)'tl Sul~tWI• (l'ortland: l'acifie Northwest Utilities Confcren<» Corum.ittee. 1990). Of 
course. the fisb crisis was olong time coming. For backgrQunil on 8almon and steel bead prior to the end•n¥,cred species oontrovcssy. 
see. for exam pi~. Netboy. Salmon of the Pacific Nonhwest: Or•l Dullard. Crisis on the Columbia (Portland: 111e 'lbuchstone Press. 
1968); Gerald 0. Collins, et. al., 77•• Snake Ri>'<f Salmon a11d Sttelhtud Crisis: Its Relation 10 Dams afld lhe Natloflul Eflt'lf)l Crisis 
(SeatUc: National Marine F'JSh<:ries Service, 1975): Columbia 8asin Sultn011 und Stulheod Analysis (Paeifoc Nortbwesl Regional 
Commlsaioo. 1976): Keonetb Thompson. Colwnbi11 BIISin Fishtriu Pas~ Presenl and Future (Pacifoc Nort!twell Regiooal Commlsaioo. 
1976): Em$ ScbWiebert. od.. Colwnbia RJ""' Salmon and Stulht~~d: l'rocftdings of o Symposium held IJt ••• 1976, special p<<blk4tion 
no. 10 (Wasbing1oo. D.C.: American FISheries Society. 1977): and Phillip Meyer. FISh, En"''fY ruullhe Cq/umbla Ri•w: An Econcmic /'mrp«;ti•,. on 1-ishtriu Va/ua Lost tmd aJ Ris1t (NO<thweol Reoounle lnfocmatioo Center. 1982). 

134) The quou.- is in Eiseley. 1M 11111nnml.loum.,. (New York: Random House. 1957). p.48. Many natunlilu and hlolorians bave 
written compellingly obout humon efforts tooonttol nauuuJong riYen. The literature is thought-~and voluminous The 
fo~Jowini are 100>e pboco:s mcardJer$ might still if' wisbizla 1o punue this IUbjed. Wonter's Ri>Yn qf En~ is the dUiit historical 
analysis ol tho impKI ol Western ..-ater deYdopmenu upon people and nature. Wonter's ateosive cloc:urucntatlon ..., IeoNI readen to 
other lea-~but valuable t.reatmcnlaol-tcrways history. ManyoltbeOOWltry'sf'inal natwe writenbaveset tlJejr 
stalsto oontemplatin& the impact ol hllliWI actions oo ,.;.,.,,._ Oenwally Uf1SYt11palbctic to lbc Corpo at En8ffi"C"' and lluruu ol 
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with the following: John Graves, GO<XIbyo 10 a Rilii!r (New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1960): John Raines, U>if!B Offth• COW1tly: Essays 
on Poetry and Pia"" (Ann Arbor: Uoiversity of Miohigw l'reos. 198 J ): Edward Abbey, .O.:.wn the Rh .. r (New York: JZJ~ Ouuon. 1982): 
Wcndcllllcrry. n •• u,,ort$ .. , Wildtmus; All EssayOfl ~lllucky't Red RiverGotge (Lexington: University l'r<sa of Kentucky. 1971): 
and W.llaco Stegner. 11•• Sound o[Mounlain Water (Oorde.n City, NY: Doubleday & Co .. 1969). 1l101SC intcrOiled in more tecltnieal 
litera two on Ute environmental impacts or dams would do W(OII to begin lbeiT research with Wilhant C. Ackcmtann. et. al .. edo .. 
Ma'!-Mudel.aku: Th•lr Problems and Environm_tnral EJT«:JS, Ge;,pl•ysicol Monogi'IJph 17 (Washingtoo. D.C.: American Geophysical 
UnJOn, 1973): Bdward Ooldamitb and N'ICbolu Hildyard. Th• Soda/ und En•'inN1menlal Ejftcts of Larg. Oan>t, Vol. 1: 0.'<1\iew 
(Wales. UK: The European Boological Aclion Group. 1984): ond James V. Wa.rd and Jack A. Stanford. ed1., Th• f.:.coiOf)lo[RqldDled 
.il,..anu (New York: Plenum Press. 1979). 
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Magnuson and Henry Jackson, at the Unlversity of Washington; Senators Charles McNary and Wayne Morse, 
at the University of Oregon; Representative Catherine May, at Washington State University; and 
Representative Compton Whi te, Jr., at the University of Idaho. 

Despite the Corps of Engineers' long and important role in the development of the Pacific Northwest, 
most general histories of the region ignore this federal agency. Charles Gates and Dorothy Johansen. Empire 
of the Columbia: A History of the Pacific Northwest (New York: Harper & Row, numerous editions), the basic 
text on Northwest history, devotes a chapter to Columbia River hydroelectric development 1Wo popular 
histories, Stewart Holbrook's The Columbia (New York: Rinehart and Co., 1956). and Murray Morgan's The 
Columbkt.: Powerlrouse of the West (Seattle: Superior Publishing Co., 1949), devote considerable space to the 
same topic. Morgan's The Dam ~ew York: Viking Press, 1954). dealing with the Bureau of Reclamation's 
Grand Coulee, and William F. WtUingham's Water Power in tlut ''lflildemess':· The History of Bonneville Lock 
and Dam (Portland: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, 1987), are the only monograph 
treatments of federal darns along the Columbia and Snake rivers. 

Works by two prominent public figures in the Northwest, Richard L. Neuberger's Our Promised Land 
(New York: The Macmillan Co~ 1938), and Clarence C. Dill's Where Water FaJ/s (Self-published, 1970), 
provide good background on the politieal and social controversies associated with developing federal 
hydroelectric projecrs in the Pacific Northwest. Vera Springer's Power and the Pacific NOrthwest: A History of 
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the Bonneville Power Administration (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Interior, 1976), and Gus 
Norwood's Columbia mver Power for the People: A History of Policies of the Bonneville Power Administration 
(Portland: U.S. Department of Energy, 1981 ), describe the growth of this power- marketing agency and its 
relationship to the Corps. Three popular histories lend insight into the history of navigation on the 
Columbia/Snake waterway and the impact of some of the Corps' early navigation projects. See Randall Mills' 
Stemwheelers Up Columbia: A Cemury of Steamboating in the Oregon Country (Palo Alto: Pacific Books, 
1947); Fritz Timmen, Blow for the Landing: A Hundred ~ars of Steam Navigation on the Waters of the West 
(Caldwell, ID.: Caxtoo Printers, 1973); and Fred W. Wilson and Earle K. Stewart, Steamboat Days on the 
Rivers (Portland: Oregon Historical Society, 1969). 

Some specific work has been done on the Corps in the Northwest. although this is a field of study still 
very much in its embryonic stages. An early overview is provided by Estella Dee Brown, "The Corps of 
Engineers in the Pacific Northwest.'" (unpublished Bachelors thesis, Reed College, 1952). Gordon Dodd's 
Hiram Martin Chittenden: His Public Career (Lexington: University Press of Kentucky, 1973), is a helpful 
biography of an early Seattle District Engineer. Charles McKinley's Uncle Sam in the Pacific Northwest: 
Federal Management of Natural Resources in the Columbia River Valley (Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1952), is a valuable book on a topic too-often ignored, but since it deals with the Corps almost 
exclusively in the 1940s, it has a limited historical perspective. Two works by a major figure in New Deal 
planning commissions in the region are Roy F. Bessey's Pacific Northwest Regional Planning: A Review 
(Olympia, WA: Division of Power Resources, 1963), and The Public Issues of Middle Snake River 
Development: The Comroversy Over Hell's Canyon and Nez Perce Reaches (Olympia, WA.: Division of Power 
Resources, 1964). Like McKlnlcy's study, these detail interagency cooperation and conflicts in planning water 
resource projects. A good political and economic history of the development of the lower Snake River 
projects is contained in Gordon Lee Merritt, ''Prelude to Slack Water" (unpublished Masters thesis, 
Uoivcrs.ity of Idaho, 1973). Also, sec Robert D. Tinineoko, "Middle Snake River Development: The 
Controversy Over Hells Canyon, 1947-55" (unpublished Masters thesis, Washington State University, 1967). 
Bill Gulick's Snake River Coulllry (Caldwell, TO.: Caxton Printers, 1972) also contains information about the 
Corps' work along the lower river. 

The Corps has published several District and Division histories detailing its work in the Pacific 
Northwest. For a complete listing, readers should see the endnotes to Chapter 5. Those specifically relating 
to the Walla Walla District and the lower Snake are Howard Preston, A History of the Walla Walla District, 
1948-1970 and Walla Walla District History, 1970-75 (Walla Walla: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Walla 
Walla District, 1971 and 1976), and John R. Jameson, Keith C. Petersen, and Mary E. Reed, Walla Walla 
District History, 1975-1980 (Walla Walla: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla District, 1982). 

Little non-technical material is available for those seeking information about the geology of the lower 
Snake. For the best overviews of the channeled scab lands and the J. Harten Brett controversy, see John E. 
Allen, Marjorie Burns, and Sam C. Sargent, Cataclysms on the Columbia: A Layman's Guide to the Features 
Produced by the Catastrophic Bretz Floods in the Paci[te Northwelt (Portland: Timber Press, 1986). and The 
Channeled Scablands of Eastern Washington: The Geologic Story of the Spokane Flood (Washington, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, 1976). The easiest- reading account of early man studies in North America is 
Brian M. Fagan's n1e Great Journey: The Peopling of Ancient America (London: Thames & Hudson, 1987). 
L. S. Cressman, Prehistory of the Far West: Homes of Vanished Peoples (Salt Lake City: University of Utah 
Press, 1977), and Ruth Kirk and Richard Daugherty, Discovering Washington Archaeology (Seattle: University 
of Washington Press, 1978), remain, for lay people, the best overviews of Northwest archaeology. Scholars 
have completed numerous theses, dissertations, and research studies regarding lower Snake geology and 
archaeology, and readers are referred to the endnotes of Chapters 1 and 2 for citations to some of these. 
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The treatnient of lower Snake Indian tribes in historic times, early white exploration of the region, and 
the clash of cultures between Indians and whites is treated in a variety of studies. For some of the better of 
these, see Alvin M. Josepby, J r., The Nez Peru lndimr.s and 1M Opening of w Northwest (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1965); Clifford E. 11-afzer and Richard D . Scheuerman, Renegade 'Tiibe: 71ae Palou.se Indians 
and the Invasion of the Inland Pacific Northwest (Pullman: Washington State University Press, 1986); Reuben 
Gold Thwaites, ~ •• Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expediricn, 1804-1806 (New York: Antiquarian 
Press, rprnt, 1959); J .B.'fYrell, ed., David Thompson's Naffative of His Explorarioo in Western America, IJOL 12 
(Thronto: Publications of the Champlain Society, 1916); William Stanton, The Great United States Exploring 
Expedition of 1838- 1842 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1975); Erwin N. Thompson, " Man and 
Events on the Lower Snake River," Idaho Yesteniay;s', 5:3 (Falll961), pp. 10-15, 18-19; Kent D. Richards, 
ISDac l. Stevens: Young Man in a Hurry (Provo: Brigham Young U niversity Press, 1979); Louis C. COleman 
and Leo Rieman, Captain John Mullan; His Life Building the Mullan Road (Montreal: Payette Radio Umited, 
1968): J. Gary Williams and Ronald W. Stark, eds., The Pierce ChrorUcle: Personal Runinisctnces of E. D. Pierce 
as 'lklnscribed fly Lou A. Larrick (Moscow: Idaho Research Foundation, 1975); and We Were Not Summer 
Soldiers: The lndicn War Diary of Plympton J. Kelly, 1855- 1856 (Thcoma: Washington State Historical Society, 
1976). 

By far, the outstanding work on the settlement of the lnland Northwest is D.W. Meinig's The Great 
Columbia Plain: A Historical Geography, 1805-1910 (Seattle: Un.ivcrsity of Washington Press, 1968). Also 
sec Alexander Campbell McGregor, Counting Sheep: From O~n RD!'ge to Agribusiness on the Columbia 
Plateau (Seattle: University of Washington Press. 1982); John Fahey, The Inland Empire: Unfolding Years, 
1879- 1929 (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1986); J . Orin Oliphant, On the Caflle Ranges of the 
Oregon Coulllry (Seattle: University of Washington Press, f968); a'nd Meinig, " Wheat Sacks Out to Sea," 
Paciftc Northwest Quarterly, 45:1 (Jan. 1954), pp. 13-18. For more localiud histories of the lower Snake, 
some more skillfully crafted than others, see Marjorie H ales, "The History of P'dsco, Washington, to 1915" 
( unpublished Masters thesis, Washington State University, 1964); Walter A Oberst, Railroads, Reclamation 
and the River: A History of Parco (Pasco: Franklin County Historical Society, 1978): June Crithfield. Of 
Yesterday and tire Ri~v(self-published, 1964); Elliott Gay, Yesterday and tire Day Before (Self-published, 
1975); Gene Mueller, Lewiston: A Pictorial History (Lewiston: Chamber of COmmerce, 1986); Margaret Day 
Allen, Lewiston Country: An Ann chair History (Lewiston: Nez Perce COunty Historical Society, 1990); and 
Elgin V. Kuykendall, Historic Glimpses of Astxin County, Washington (Self-published, 1954). The journals of 
the Latah, Nez Perce, Whitman, and Franklin county historical societies are indispensable for an 
understanding of the settlement and development of the region surrounding the lower Snake. These arc, 
respectively, Larah Legacy, The Joumat Bunchgrass H'utorian, and Franklin Flyer. Both the Latah and 
Whitman county historical societies have large and outStanding oral history collections providing rich material 
for those interested in pursuing the development of the Palouse country. 

Congressional sources provide the best information concerning the open river campaign. early COrps' 
work along the Snake, and authorization or the lower Snake project. For specific citations, sec the endnotes 
to Chapters 5 and 6. Also helpful for background in this area are the following: William F. Willingham, 
" Engineering the Cascade Canal and Locks," Oregon Historical Quatterly, 88:3 (Fa11 1987), pp. 229- 57; the 
Oregon Historical Quarterly, 16:2 (June 1915), with its entire issue devoted to the open river celebrations of 
that year; and Walter A Oberst, "Open River Celebrations H eld in 1915," Franklin Flyer, 8:1 (Apr. 1975), pp. 
2-3. 

With the exception of the three Walla Walla District histories previously cited, historians have paid 
vlnually no attention to the background, engineering, design, and construction of the four lower Snake dams. 
The exception is Thd Van Arsdol's seventeen-part history of Ice Harbor that appeared in the 'Di-Ciries 
Herald, Oct. - Nov., 1961. 
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The Corps' role in water resource developmem and, more specifically, its environmental activities, have 
come under increasing scrutiny by writers and historians in recem years. For some of the better works in this 
field see Todd Shallat, "Engineering )'91icy: The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Historical 
Foundation of Power," The Public lfistorian, 11:3 (Summer 1989), pp. 7-27; Howard Rosen and Martin 
Reuss, eds., The Flood Control Challenge: Past, Present, and Future (Public Works Historical Society, 1988); 
Bureaucracy, Policy and Change: Th~ Impact of Environmentalism in the Corps of Engineers (Washington, D.C.: 
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, 1975); Daniel Mazmanian and J eanne Nienaber, Can 
Organizations Change? Environmental Protection, Citizen Participation and the Corps of Engineers (Washington, 
D.C.: the Brookings Institution, 1979); Martin Reuss, Shapin,g Environmental Awareness: The United States 
Amzy Corps of Engineers Environmental Advisory Board, 1970:..1980 (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of 
Engineers, H istorical Division, 1983); Robert H. Haveman, Water Resource Investment and the Public /merest: 
An Analysis of Federal Expenditures in Ten Southern States (Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press, 1965); John 
Ferejol:m, Pork Barrel Politics: Rivers and Harbors Legislation, 1947-1968 (Palo Alto: Stanford University 
Press, 19.74); Jeffrey Kim Stine, "Environmental Politics and Water Resources Development: The Case of the 
Army Corps of Engineers During the 1970s" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of California at 
Santa Barbara, 1984 ); Steven Waller, "Public Policy as Law in Action: The lmplementation of the National 
Environmental Policy~~ of 1969 by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
Cornell University, 1979); and Michael C. Robinson, "The United States Army Corps of Engineers and the 
Conservation Community: A History to 1969," typescript, 1982, available at the Corps' Office of History, Ft. 
Belvoir, Virginia. 

For various aspects of the Columbia/Snake river fishery, see Anthony Netboy, Salmon of the PacifiC 
Northwest: Fish vs. Dams (Portland: Binfords & Mort, 1958); Netboy, The Columbia River Salmon and 
Steelhead 'IhJut: Their Fight for Survival (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1980); Oral Bullard, Crisis 
on the Columbia (Portlaqd: Thuchstone Press, 1968); Frank N. Schubert, "From the Potomac to the 
Columbia: The Corps of Engil}eers and Anadromous Fisheries," typescript, 1978, available at the Corps' 
Office of History, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia; and Courtland Sinith, Salmon Fishers of the Columbia (Corvallis: 
Oregon State University Press, 1979). There is a wealth of techn.ical material available on the topic. For 
some of the better and more accessible of these, see Gerald B. Collis, et., al., The Snake River Salmon and 
Steelhead Crisis: Its Relation to Dams and the National Energy Crisis (Seattle: National Marine Fisheries 
Service, 1975); D.W. Chapman, et. al., Status of Snake River Sockeye Salmon (Portland: Pacific Northwest 
Utilities Conference Committee, 1990); Columbia Basin Salmon and SteelheadAnalysis (Pacific Northwest 
Regional Commission, 1976); Kenneth Thompson, Columbia Basin Fisheries Past, Presenl and Future (Pacific 
Northwest Regional Commission, 1976); Review of the History, Development, and Management of Anadromous 
Fish Production Facilities in the Columbia River Basin (Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority, 
1990); Donn L. Park, Transportation of Chinook Salmon and Steelhead Smolts, 1968-1980, and Its Impact on 
Adult Returns to the Snake River (Seattle: National Marine Fisheries Service, 1980); Resource & Literature 
Review Dissolved Gas Supersaturation and Gas B~tbble Disease (Seattle: Parametrix, Inc., 1973); Donald 
Weitkamp and Max Katx, Dissolved Atmospheric Gas Superspturation of Water and the Gas Bubble Disease of 
Fish (Mercer Island, WA.: Environmentallnformatjon Services, Inc., 1977). In addition, various 
congressional materials, dating back to the 19th century, have investigated the status of Northwest 
anadromous fish. Readers may find citations to several of these materials in the endnotes . 

• 
For the Lower Snake River Fish aqd Wildlife Compensation Plan specifically, see Special Report for 

Congress: Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan (Walla Walla: U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Walla Walla Oistriet, 1983); and Corps of Engineers' Acquisition of Fish Hatchery Proves Costly, 
CED-81-107 (Washington, D.C.: General Accounting Office, 1981). Much of t~e story of the development 
of the lower Snake dams and the Compensation Plan is told in the numerous design memorandums, 
environmental impact statements, transcripts of pub lie hearings, and other materials the Walla Walla District 
published over the years. These are available in the District library. 
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We made enensive use of Pacific Northwest newspapers. The Lewiston Morning 7Hbune has perhaps best 
covered th.e long history of lower Snake development from the 19th century on. Also useful in detailing the 
story are the Walla Walla Union Bulletin and the Tn-Cities Herald. Numerous people provided us with helpful 
information during interviews. They are noted in the acknowledgments. 
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Abbreviations 

The following abbreviations are used in the endnotes to this book. 

/JrQck Evans /"rqNn: Papm of the Siora Club's Brock Evans, Univusity of Washington Ubrw>l SeaJJI• 

CDIAC: Pap•rs of the Columbia Basin Interagency Commillet, Univtrsily of Washington Ubrary. Seattle 

CJuur:h Papm: Papm of ld4ho Senlllor Fi'rlnk Church, Boise Sruu Univtnily 

EDF: Enginetring Divirion Files 

EWSHS: Eastmt Washingtorr Stuu flistarical Socid); Spoican• 

EWU: East em Washingt01r Univtrsity Ubrary. Manuscripts and Archives Section, Cheney 

lEW A: Pap<!n of the Inland Em~ WattiWU)'S Association, Whitman Col~ Ubrary. Wtdla Wal/D 

Jackson Pupen: Pap«n of Washmgton S01111or Henry M. Jackson, Univtrsity of Washington Ubrory, Seank 

Jordan Pa[Hn: Pa[HI'$ of Idaho StnUlor Lt n Jordan. Boise State Univeniry Library 

LCHS: LUlah County H'rstorical Sociel); Moscow, idaho 

McNary Pu[Hn: PU[HTS of Oregon Senator Charlu McNary, Utriven ity of O"'gon Librory, Eugene 

Mt~Q~uson l"rqNn: Pap<!n of Washingloo Se1141or Wamn G. Mt~Q~uson, University of Washington Librruy. Se1111le 

May Paper.f: Papers of IVashilrgton Congruswoman Catherine May, IVaslrington S tate University Ubrary 
Pullman 

Nat. Arch.: National Archives, Washington, D.C. 

NPD: North ~ific Divirion, U.S. Anny Corps of Enginetrs 

NPPA: Papm of the Northwest Public Pot.-u AssociUJion, Univenily of Washington Ubrruy, SeUJtle 

PAO: Public Affairs Office 

RG: Record GtOUp 

RHA: &cords Holding Ana 

Stattle FRC: Federal Records Ctnt•r. Sealift 
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Smylie Papers: 

Wash. Arch.: 

While Papers: 

WSUMASC: 

WWD: 
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Papers of Idaho Governor Robe11 Smylie, Idaho State Historical Society, Boise 

Washington State Archives and Records Center, Olympia 

Papers of Idaho Congressman Compton White, Jr., University of Idaho Libra!)', Moscow 

Manuscripts, Archives, and Special Colleclions section of the Washington State University Libl'rll)\ 
Pullman 

Walla WaUa Distric~ U.S. Amry Cops of Engineers 
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Pine Tree Rapids showing rod removal/or chmlnel impruveme111. 
from Annuol Report of 1879 
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Monumental Rapids showtng rock removal. 
from Annual Report of I 880 
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Palouse Rapids showing rock removal for channel improvement. 
from Annual Repon of 1881 
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Log Cabin Rapids showing proposed dike. 
from AnliUQ/ Report of I 892 
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Diamond Crossing 
showing proposed diking. 

from AfiiiiUII Report of 1892 
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Wild Goose Island 
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Index Map of Snake River, Riparia to Eureka 
from AMual Report of 1904 
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Lower Snake River Project 
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